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BMW says currency
fluctuations could
hit 1995 results

• , • * * - FRIDAY MARCH 31 1995

TOMORROWS
WeekendFT

The liquidity

machine

D8523A

German executive and
luxury carmaker BMW

'
**. increased its pre-tax prof-

WS&wK# k .
its by 65 per cent to

’
i' DM1.38bn ($980m) last? •< mm- jtfT year and forecast a “sat-

fct . \ - ;! .
*- \ isfactory result" for 1995.

Bk '•l Bernd Piscbetsrieder

REJ;../. (left), chairman of the
BMW management

‘
' * board, warned that cur-

rency fluctuations could
hit the company's finan-

cial performance this year. Its share price fell DM1
to close at DM679. Page 17

Maxwell creditors to receive £450nu
Administrators to the collapsed business empire of
Robert Maxwell, the publisher who Cell to his death
at sea 3'A years ago, will today pay creditors £45Qm
($720m), It will probably be the largest dividend
ever to a failed UK company. Page 9

ING profits advance 13%: Internationale
Nederlanden Groep, Dutch financial services com-
pany which rescued Barings Bank or the UK, posted
a 13.5 per cent increase in annual net profit in spite

of a sharp drop in results on financial trading for its

own account Page 20

Brazil doubles tariffs: Brazil doubled import
tariffs on cars and other consumer items to 70 per
cent amid concern about the country’s trade and
current account balances following Mexico's finan-

cial crisis. Page 6

Russia prepares for more sell-offs: The
Russian government approved plans for the second
stage of its privatisation programme, which aims to

generate Rbs9,Q00bn to help plug this year's budget
deficit. Pages

Fall m French jobless: French unemployment
fell for the fifth successive month in February,

declining by 10.200 to 33m, Labour Ministry statis-

tics show. Page 3

Australian inflation rate set to rise:
Australia’s underlying inflation rate is set to top 3
per cent during 1995, putting it outside the Reserve

Bank of Australia’s 2-3 per cent target range.

Page 8

Japanese deregulation Gkety to disappoint:
Japan is expected today to unveil a package of dere-

gulatory measures that will stop well short of a full

liberalisation of its heavily-regulated economy.
Page 8

Bailie for US Shoe heats up: The battle for

US Shoe became more healed as Luxottica Group,

the Italian spectacle maker, launched another

attack on the US retailer which has rejected a $24

per share offer. Page 17

Slow start at Commerzbank: Commerzbank
cautiously forecast a fUll-year improvement in spite

of a slow start to 1995, with a decline in operating

profits at the German bank in the first two months.
Page 18

Top TV man Joins Murdoch: Rupert Murdoch's

News Corporation snapped up Richard Dunn, one of

the UK's most senior television executives, who
recently announced he was leaving Pearson, the

media, information and entertainment group.

Page 10

Solway back In the blade Belgian chemicals

and pharmaceutical group Solvay staged a sharp

turnround last year, swinging to a net profit of

BPr736bn ($280m; from a loss of BFr6.91bn in 1993.

Page 20

BAe launches £383m rights issue: British

Aerospace launched £383m rights Issue to fund a

renewed assault on submarine maker VSEL if it is

cleared to rebid by the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission. Page 24; Lex, Page 16

Axa Income iqp 11%: Axa, one of France’s

largest insurance groups, reported an 11 per cent

rise in net income FFri27bn ($450m) despite the

impact of the falling dollar and a sharp reduction in

capital gains. Page 17

ftecOancf cuts dividend: RecUand ofthe UK. the

world’s biggest roof tile manufacturer, cut its final

dividend by a third despite a 34 per cent rise in

annual pre-tax profits to £388-4m ($621.4m). Chief

executive Robert Napier said the company needed

cash to invest in production in continental Europe.

Page 17; Lex, Page 16 '

UK moves to make gilts more attractive:

The UK government said it would introduce an

annnsi timetable for the auction of government

bonds, a move which will make its debt more

attractive to investors. Page 16
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Bundesbank acts to curb D-Mark rise Sharp rally recorded in European markets

German rates cut by half a point
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

and Philip Gawith in London

The Bundesbank yesterday acted

to curb the steep rise in the

D-Mark and ease the woes of Ger-

man exporters by cutting interest

rates for the first time since last

summer.

The central bank's decision
took markets by surprise,

prompting a sharp rally in bond,

equity and currency markets
across much of Europe.
The Bundesbank cut the dis-

count rate by half a percentage
point to 4 per cent and lowered

the rate for next week’s securi-

ties repurchase (repo} agree-
ments to 4.50 per cent from 4.85

per cent The Lombard rate was
unchanged at 6 per cent
The Bundesbank fine-tunes

monetary policy through the repo
rate, which serves as a bench-

mark for key lending rates in the

economy. The discount rate, at

which banks sell bills of

Brussels

steps up
pressure

on Canada
By Caroline Southey in Brussels,

David White in Macfrid and Kevin

Brown in London

The European Commission
warned Canada yesterday not to

take further action against Span-

ish vessels fishing in interna-

tional waters off Newfoundland.
Spain also said it would ask for

sanctions against Canada if the
country's coast guard took action

against trawlers fishing outside

its 200-mile nautical zone.

“Spain win ask for the immedi-.

ate application of sanctions if

Canada repeats its aggression, " ,

said Mr Javier Elorza, Spanish 1

ambassador to the European
i

Union. But, he added: "We would
like conversations to continue 1

peacefully.”

The warnings came after Cana-
dian authorities cut the net of a

Spanish trawler fishing in the
Grand Banks area on Sunday.
The EU and Canada are at logger-

beads over the allocation of a

quota for Greenland halibut, also

known as turbot, and measures
to protect stocks.

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, in bis strongest state-

ment of support for Canada to

date said it was "entirely right”

to try to preserve fish stocks, but
warned its case was being under-

mined by its “tough line".

Mr Major said Canada and
Spain were "close to a deal" on
the allocation of fish quotas and
rules for enforcement. T‘

And he confirmed the UK’s
determination to veto any EU
trade sanctions against Canada.
"A satisfactory accommodation
between the sides can be
achieved and should be achieved

speedily." he said.

The Commission, in a letter to

the Canadian Department of For-

eign Affairs, said further action

“would be bound to have conse-

quences for the relations between

the EU and Canada likely to
extend beyond fisheries".

The latest Canadian action was
“illegal and unacceptable", it

said, adding that “it infringes

international law”
but stressed the Commission
wanted a negotiated solution.

The ambassadors met yester-

day but did not ask the Commis-
sion to draw up a list of sanctions

against Canada.

Nancy Dunne adds from Wash-
ington: Mr Clyde Wells, premier

of Newfoundland and Labrador,

said he appreciated the UK's
determination to veto EU sanc-

tions against Canada.

Meanwhile Canada moved to

take advantage of UK support by

sending 1.500 Dags to the UK yes-

terday (200 were flown in earlier

this week) after strong demand

from UK fishermen.

Editorial Conrajeht, Page 15 I
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exchange to the Bundesbank,
provides a floor for official rates,

while the Lombard emergency
funding rate acts as a ceiling.

Switzerland, Belgium, Austria

and the Netherlands all followed

the German example in cutting
their rates.

Despite the bank's assertion

that it was not acting out of con-

cern for exchange rates, econo-
mists said the D-Mark's strength

was the main reason for its

action.

Ms Alison Cottrell, economist
at PaineWebber International in

London, said the Bundesbank
wanted to prevent speculative

pressures from engulfing the
French and Belgian currencies.

“It really is like an insurance pol-

icy.”

Although the Bundesbank
managed to ease recent tensions

in the currency markets, most
observers believe it will only pro-

vide a temporary respite before

the dollar, and peripheral Euro-
pean currencies like the lira,

peseta and Swedish krona, are

again under pressure.

This view was implicitly-

endorsed by Mr Hans Tietmeyer,
president of the Bundesbank. “1

do not believe our decision can
significantly change currency
markets," he told the German
ARD television station.

The dollar finished the day
firmer, closing in London at

DM1.4107 from DM1.3773. Sterling

Closed at DM2.2525. up 3 pfennigs.

The Bundesbank's decision
ends a long period of doubt over

German monetary intentions. Mr
Tietmeyer has repeatedly stated

that there was scope for rates to

move up or down, or remain
unchanged.

Such comments kept bond mar-

kets calm, but the recent heavy
Dow of funds into the D-Mark has
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pushed it up by more than 5 per

cent this year on a trade-

weighted basis. This has made
life harder for exporters and led

economists to scale back eco-

nomic growth forecasts.

The Bundesbank justified its

rate cut by pointing to the sharp
improvement in money supply
figures, now under control after

the steep growth of early 1994.

Mr Tietmeyer said the Bundes-

mw

Off the rails: A would-be commuter at Paris's St Lazare station yesterday as the French capital was paralysed by a public transport strike

which 'affected rail, bus and air services. The industrial dispute is over redundancies and demands for higher pay puwk hm*

bank could not compensate
totally for the impact of the

strong D-Mark on exports and
jobs. “But we can reduce the
inflationary risks and we can let

growth potential for the future

develop."

In a statement explaining the

move, the bank emphasised the

slowdown in monetary expansion
and said the cut did not mark an
end to concern about inflation.

The main impact of the Bund-
esbank decision was felt in Euro-

pean interest rate markets. The
long gilt futures contract on Liffe

was around 103J|. up & point on
the day. while Italian govern-
ment bonds jumped on news of

the German rate cut. The June
BTP future on Liffe was around

94.60. up 0.85.

Countering the rise of the
D-Mark, Page 2; Currencies, Page
29; Editorial Comment, Page 15;

World stocks. Page 38; Lex, Page
16; Government bonds. Page 28

Contract
vote fails

to limit

US terms
By Jurek Martin, US Editor,

in Washington

The Republican party’s Contract

with America has suffered its

first big defeat in the House of

Representatives, with the loss of

the constitutional amendment on
limiting the maximum terms of_

congressmen and senators.

The Republicans promptly
blamed the Democrats for the
setback, late on Wednesday, but
the impact on the party political

balance sheet, when Congress
faces the electorate next year, is

much less clear.

Only one of the four versions,

requiring 12-year limits for both
senators and congressmen,
secured even a simple majority.

But the total of 227 in favour (to

204 against) was 61 votes short
of the two-thirds required to
pass a constitutional amend-
ment Some 40 of the 230 Repub-
licans joined 163 of the 204 Dem-

Conturned an Page 16

EBRD may leave

London office in
•» i

effort to tririk^psts
By Robert Poston in London

The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
may quit its marbled and mir-

rored City of London headquar-

ters. according to a memorandum
sent to its staff.

A year and a half after the res-

ignation of Mr Jacques Attali as

the bank’s founder president - a
departure which was in part
prompted by criticism of the

£66m (Si06m> he spent on deco-

rating and furnishing the budd-

ing - the bank is initiating a

study of whether it can save
money by moving elsewhere in

London.
A memo to staff says: "Because

of the need to reduce our occu-

pancy costs, the bank has been

looking at every possible option

to save money."
It continues: “As part of this

effort, a study has been under-

taken to find the cheapest alter-

native, which might either be to

move elsewhere in London, or to

remain where we are."

For the first two years and five

months of its tenancy, the bank
received a rent holiday. Now
however it has started to pay
£14.7m a year.

Mr Jacques de Larosiere, the

EBRD's current president, has

t : “-7-.jp.
“ ’

'
been under, pressure from the 1

bank's. owafira^dT^chuhtries 'and

two financial 'institutions, .--to

make savings.'

In contrast to his predecessor,'
- be believes its credibility is not ‘

enhanceS" by the magnificence of
its fixtures and fittings, which
include specially designed “shad-
owless” carpets, Italian marble
with a range of polished finishes

and custom-built furniture.

The memo to staff, which was
sent by Mr Miklos Nemeth,
vice-president in charge of per-

sonnel and administration, rules
out moving the batik to Bonn, in

spite of widespread speculation
that a relocation to Germany is

possible.' It says: “A move to

Bonn is not being discussed.”

The bank's annual meeting
.
takes place in London in 10 days.

A bank executive said: "When-
ever we meet our attempts to

talk about the regeneratign of

eastern Europe and the forma1

Soviet Union are always over-

shadowed by sour grapes about

our offices. The president wants
to put that behind us once and

for ah."

An alternative to moving out

may be to sublet part of the

building. Agents have been
instructed to find possible ten-

ants.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Slovaks waver
over EBRD
N-plant loan
By Vincent Boland In Prague

Slovakia appeared to be
drawing back yesterday from

accepting the conditions the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development has

imposed for granting a contro-

versial loan to improve the

Mochovce nuclear power sta-

tion.

The government yesterday

expressed doubts about its abil-

ity to meet the tough financial

conditions connected with a

proposed DM412.5m ($299m)
EBRD loan to help pay for a
French-led consortium’s con-

tract. and is considering a

cheaper bid from a Czech com-
pany.
The EBRD wants Slovakia to

raise electricity prices by
nearly a third on April 1 as a
precondition of the loan, which
will help finance safety and
other to^hninai improvements
by a consortium led by Electri-

city de France. The govern-
ment now says the resulting

rise in energy bills would force

many enterprises to shut down
and add to the country's

already high unemployment
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Last week the government
asked the EBRD to postpone a
decision on the loan while it

considered an alternative offer

from Skoda Praha, a Czech
engineering company. Skoda
says it can complete the Rus-

sian-designed Mochovce for

DM800m, about a third less

than the EdF proposal
However, western financing

is dependent on the inclusion

of costly safety systems pro-

vided by western companies
and would not be forthcoming
if Slovakia agreed instead to

the Czech offer and accepted a

$150m financing and technical

package from Russia.

The EBRD is also seeking
guarantees that Bohunice -

another Russian-designed
nuclear plant that is the coun-
try's mein source of electricity

- is shut down when Mochovce
becomes operational The old
plant is considered one of the
most dangerous in the region.

If Slovakia accepts the Czech
contract, this would remove
the EBRD's leverage to close

Bohunice.

The Slovak government says

it is still considering its

options for the completion of

the plant, and has not rejected

the EdF proposal
Completion of the plant has

generated fierce controversy in
neighbouring Austria, which
has threatened to withdraw
from the EBRD if the hank
approves the loan. Environ-
mental groups are also "Highly

critical of the EBRD's involve-

ment in financing a nuclear
plant
The hank

,
if it approves the

loan, would be the first multi-

lateral development bank to

help finance a nuclear project,

and the proposed loan would
be its biggest lending package
yet in post-communist Eastern
Europe. The EdF project is pre-

dicted to cost DM12bn.
The hank defends its involve-

ment in the project, arguing
that countries like Slovakia
have no alternative to nuclear

energy, and that the safety

enhancements it is seeking
from the developers will

ensure that the risks attached

to Mochovce are much less

than those from continuing to

use Bohunice.

FT writers study the implications of the Bundesbank discount rate_redi^-t^>E. *
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By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

The guessing game bad clearly

gone on long enough. After

several mouths of keeping mar-

kets stable by suggesting that

interest rates could go down or

up, but would most likely stay

where they were, the Bundes-
bank yesterday made its move.

It cut the discount rate by half

a point to 4 per cent, left the

lombard rate unchanged at 6

per cent and lowered the secu-

rities repurchase (repo) rate to

•L50 from 4.85 per cent.

Without the recent surge in

the D-Mark against the dollar

and other currencies, the Ger-
man central Hunk would proba-

bly have felt little need to act
Some economists and bankers
had pressed for a cut to help
the economy, but the Bundes-
bank was concerned about the

gradual build-ap of renewed
inflationary pressures, espe-
cially after the recent high
wage settlements.

Yet it was also gratified by
the sharp slowdown in growth
of M3, the hroad monetary
measure, after last year's
alarming increases. The bank’s

policy-making council there-

fore felt there was roam for a
rate cut. As ever, it denies try-

ing to influence exchange
rates. In fact, the strong
D-Mark was helping such a pol-

icy by easing price pressures.
But the strong currency also

put a considerable squeeze on
exporters. Mr Hermann Remp-
serger. economist at BHF-
Rank, said it was the *Hrp«t

posed to exports and industrial

investment by the strong
D-Mark that prompted the
Bundesbank's action. BHF-
Bank has lowered its growth
forecast for west Germany this

year by half a point to between
2 per cent and 2-5 per cent as a
result of the D-Mark’s climb.

Even so. some proponents of

a rate cut - the first change in

official German rates since last

summer's reductions - were
somewhat taken aback by the

actual decision. Mr Julian Jes-

sop, economist at HSBC Mar-

kets in London, has long
argued In favour of a final rate

cut in the present economic
cycle. Yesterday, he said: ‘This

move could backfire in the

markets after the disappoint-

ingly high wage settlements
”

For the rate cuts to benefit

the bond market, therefore,

inflation would have to move
below market expectations. Mr
Jessop thought this would be
the case: ‘"This will be the acid

test of whether the Bundes-
bank Han damaged its credibil-

ity.” The bank stressed it was
not following an exchange rate

goal but reacting to the sharp
improvement in money supply

figures and changes on the
world monetary scene.

“Monetary conditions in Ger-

many have changed under the

influence of the strong exter-

nal value of the D-Mark," the
Bundesbank said in statement.

"The further development of

the money supply is being
dampened as a result”

It added that the rate cuts

would keep monetary policy on
its intended course. The rise in

the D-Mark’s value would act

as a considerable counter-
weight to domestic cost pres-

sures and to rises in prices of
imported raw materials and
industrial products.

Reaffirming its commitment
to price stability, the central

bank said the rate cut did not
signify the all-clear on infla-

tion. It referred to the price

risks contained in the latest

wage settlements. Engineering
and other workers have won
pay deals worth about 4 per
cent
Mr Martin Kohlhaussen,

chairman of Commerzbank,
yesterday said the engineering

deal “breaks all sensible

bounds".
The Bundesbank stressed

that it would not be deflected

from its stability-oriented mon-
etary policies. E, therefore, its

goal of an annual 2 per cent
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inflation rate starts to look
more remote later in the year

it can raise rates again.

The cuts of last summer
were aimed at shifting funds
out of short-term deposits
included in the M3 money sup-

ply definition and into longer-

term investments. This
worked, and money supply
growth has been reined back
sharply. The Bundesbank's
conviction that it now had M3
under control hardened its

view that a rate cut was justi-

fied - although economists
expect the next move to he
upwards.
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A short-term respite
'

'

By Philip Gawith
and Robert Choto

The Bundesbank yesterday
maintained its reputation for

springing interest rate sur-

prises, but Its decision to

lower its rates seems unlikely

to have longer-term implica-

tions for finamriaT markets.
In the short term, it will

probably lower interest Tate
expectations across Europe,
and calm some of the recent

tensions in currency markets.
There was little expectation
among analysts, however, that

it would do more than tempo-
rarily arrest the recent fen in

the dollar and peripheral
European currencies against
the D-Mark.
The dollar’s recent weakness

hue been renew? by many fee-

tors besides the level of Ger-
man interest rates. Mr Neil
MacKinnon, chief economist at

Citibank in London, com-
mented: “This does not alter a
great deal In i»mu of dollar

direction. I am not going to

change my forecast of DML25
against the dollar.”

More important for financial

markets than die activities of

the Bundesbank is the outlook

for US interest rates.

“What happens in the US at

the moment is a much bigger

issue for global bond and
equity markets than Ger-

many,” said Mr Michael
Hughes, global strategist at

BZW in London.
There is increasing concern

that the US economy will pick

up again after a quiet first

quarter.

If this prompts the Federal

Reserve to start tightening
policy again, it wiZZ leave US
bond and equity markets,
which set the tone for many
other global markets, vulnera-

ble to a correction.

Many observers believe the

breather offered markets by
the Bundesbank will prove
short-lived.

“The Bundesbank is likely

to take it back and more over

the next three to six months,”
said Mr George Magnus, inter-

national economist at SG War-
burg securities.

Although the Bundesbank
justified its decision in domes-
tic terms, a collateral objective

may have been to take sente

heat out of the European

'

exchange rate mechanism, try-

ing to ease tensions especially .

with the French franc.

Mr John Shepperd, intema-

ttonal economist at Yanudehi
International said be believed-

fiuit severe domestic problems ..

would keep currencies like the

lira and peseta in trouble. ,

“The strains in the ERM win
really re-emerge when German

.

rates go up,” said Mr Shep-

perd.

Less surprising than yester-

:

day's move by the Germans
was the fact that numerous -,

other European countries -

chose to follow suit
Switzerland, Belgium, Hol-

land and Belgium followed the

German example and cut :

rates. The Swiss national hank
lowered its discount rate to 8._

per cent from 3J5 per centrBd:-

ghun cut its .central rate to ..

5.25 per cent from 5.85 per

cent; the Dutch central. bank
cut its special advances rate to

4J5 per cent, from 4JI per cent;

oud the Austrian central bank
cut its discount rate to 4 per

~

cent from 45 per. cent
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PATHWAYS TO PARTNERSHIP.

• •

•
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•

Every new venture begins with an idea - and environment, your bank's counselling skills are

with a risk. Because your new associate always a vital aid for custom-tailored concepts of this

represents an unknown quantity. So diverging nature, /n addition to intemationatity, expertise

interests, and the incalculable

human element inherent in every

business relationship, present

possible impediments to coop-

THE WIR PRINZIP

and experience, DG BANK volun-

teers an operating principle that

makes every customer a partner

in a singular way. We call it

eration based on mutual trust. DG BANK puts a the WIR PRINZIP, to which DG BANK and its staff

premium on the partnership dimension. The neces- are wholeheartedly committed. The WIR PRINZIP

sary rapport is achieved through analysis of each is rooted in the classic tradition of the cooper-

party’s natural self-interest, within a balanced con- atlve system linking equal business partners.

cept that can transform strangers into business And it has a great future ahead of'it. Because it

friends. For both partners want to profit, both want exemplifies the central idea of partnership: that

security. In an increasingly complex business mutual cooperation leads to mutual success.

Head office: DG BANK, Am Plate der Republik, D-60325 Frankfurt am Main. Offices in: Amsterdam, Atlanta,
Hong Kong, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, New York, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Tokyo, Zurich!
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Plea for EU
labour reform
Europe should not allow economic recovery to deflect it from
necessary changes to make its labour market more flexible
and to reduce welfare charges an company payrolls, Mr Fran-
cois Perigot head of the pan-European Unice employers' feder-
ation. said yesterday. He urged yesterday's European employ-
ment conference in Paris, bringing together labour ministers,
business and union leaders of the 15 European Union coun-
tries, “not to forget the causes which everyone agreed were at
the root" of the 1992-93 European recession that put 4Jjm
people out of work.

hi his dosing speech to the conference convened by the
French presidency of the EU, Mr Edouard Balladur, France's
prime minister, claimed to detect a European consensus on the
need to lower welfare charges for lower-paid workers, to per-
mit new patterns of work, and to try to focus job creation on
the faster growing European service sector.
Mr Balladur also backed the conference rail for the two

sides of European industry to more use of the European
“permanent committee on employment” in carrying through
the recommendations of the Dolors white paper on boosting
jobs and competitiveness in Europe. David Buchan. Paris

Warning on Turkish finances
Bankers and financial analysts warned yesterday that a pro-

longed occupation of northern Iraq by Turkey’s armed forces
could destabilise the country's public finances. Although the
cost of the operation is estimated at Slbn a month, the govern-
ment has not yet indicated when it will withdraw its troops.

An Istanbul banker said yesterday; “Troops must not stay
long in Iraq because of the cost We could see inflationary
effects— International markets are getting more positive on
Turkey but they are worried about troops staying for a long
lima
“Turkey can afford it until May, but from then on the

negative impact on the economy would be much higher."

Bankers, who have already agreed to lend Turkey S500m this

year, say the country is expected to seek a further $2bn-$2J>bn
in financing to help repay $U.4bn in debts maturing this year,

Mr Emre Gfrnensay, a senior adviser to Ms Tansu Ciller, the

prime minister, said in Washington that although “we could
[repay $11.4bnJ. Turkey’s social and political structure may
not handle this. The US and other partners should help us.

M

John Barham, Istanbul

Hungary to slash state jobs
The Hungarian government said yesterday it would dismiss
19,000 civil servants as part of radical plans to slash state

spending. Mr Lajos Bokros. finance minister, said the cuts

meant budget-funded institutions would have to lose around
15 per cent of their staff this year.

The measures are part of a wide-ranging economic package
announced earlier this month which aims to reduce govern-

ment spending by FtlTObn ($1.4bn), mainly through cuts in

welfare and public administration. Mr Bokros said the govern-

ment would submit the package - the most concerted attempt

in Hungary since the end of communism to cut welfare spend-

ing - to parliament next week. It also intended to draw up a

mini-budget

Analysts estimate same 30 existing laws will have to be
amended for the package to become law. Government officials

also said, the Socialist-liberal government had nearly agreed

on a mubh-delayedlaw aimed at speeding privatisation, which
has ground to a virtual halt since the coalition took office last

July. The law is due to be voted on by parliament in early

May. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

Deep hole in Arctic ozone
The seasonal ozone hole over the Arctic this spring is the

deepest ever recorded, European observers reported yesterday.

Half the protective layer in the upper atmosphere above north-

ern Scandinavia and Siberia has been destroyed by man-made
chlorine-containing chemicals, according to the European
Ozone Research Co-ordinating Unit in Cambridge.

Scientifically, this is a dramatic event,” said Dr John Pyle,

research co-ordinator. “It shows how close we can get in the

northern hemisphere to the conditions that create severe

ozone depletion over the Antarctic, and it emphasises the

importance of implementing the international agreement to

phase out ozone-depleting substances."

The European scientists said long-lived chemicals such as

CFCs - outlawed by the Montreal Protocol - had destroyed

particularly large amounts of ozone this year because the

stratosphere was unusually cold. Dr Pyle said the atmospheric

circulation, combined with the return of sunlight, would break

up the Arctic ozone hole over the next month or so. It was
unlikely to cause a dangerous increase in ultraviolet radiation

from the sun over populated regions of northerfi Europe or

North America. Ctiiv Cookstm London

Prize for FT correspondent
Ms Judy Dempsey, the Financial Times Berlin correspondent,

was yesterday presented with one of the Anglo-German Foun-

dation's two annual journalism awards for her reporting from

the German capital. The other prise winner was Mr Reiner

Luyken, who writes from Scotland for the German weekly Die

Zeit

Ms Dempsey and Mr Luyken received their awards, each,

worth DM10.000 ($7,Q00)at the annual Anglo-German confer-

ence at Kfinigswinter, near Bonn. The two winners were

praised for “the consistently excellent standard and breadth of

their coverage". Ms Dempsey, the STs former east European

correspondent, has worked in Berlin since 1993. Mr Luyken,

who originally trained as a harpsichord-maker and organ-

builder, has been writing for Die Zeit since 1983 after moving

to Scotland in 1977.

ECONOMIC WATCH

Fewer French out of a job
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French unemployment fell for

the fifth month in succession

in February, declining by

10,200 to &3m. according to

labour ministry statistics. But
confirmation of the fail,

which had been leaked ahead

of the official announcement
was overshadowed by a wave

of public sector transport

strikes. The strikes, which

included 24-hour stoppages on

the French railway network

and the Paris metro, and the

final day of a three-day strike

by Air Inter, the domestic air-

line, crippled the national

transport system. The actions

on “black Thursday” reflected

series of grievances among public sector employees, from

position to job cuts and changes in work practices to

mantis for higher pay. Economists said they expected unem-

syment to continue to foil as the economy ^thered stosngth

ter the sharp recession of 1992-1993. But they added that,

ih 12.3 per cent of the workforce out of work, France still

d the highest jobless rate among the Group of Seven mdus-

alised nations. John Ridding. Paris -

Norway’s unemployment rate in March fell to 4.9 per cent of

e workforce from 53 per cent the month before.
.

Portugal's retail sales index rose 8.0 per cent last November

no tiie previous mouth and retail sales were 7.8 per cent up

Swedish producer prices rose 0.9 per centJJ Feb™-
arply down from January’s 3.1 per cent rise but well above

s February 1994M of 0.2 per cent

Jospin tries to lead with left French party

funding inquiry

FRENCH
ELECTIONS
April 23/May 7

The chill wind
blowing across

the French
town of Nancy
did Uttle to

damp the en-

thusiasm of
supporters of
Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, Socialist

candidate in

the French pre-

sidential race.

An hour
before his rally

was to start,

just a handful of people had
braved the bitter cold and
snow at the Zenith Centre on
the outskirts of Nancy, in the

eastern Alsace-Lorraine region.

One woman wondered whether
the televised France-Israel foot-

ball match was keeping others
away.
Then the coaches bringing

supporters began to arrive,

swelling the crowd to some
3,000. The beer and hot-dog
stand started doing brisk busi-

ness; champagne was available

too, though selling rather less

well
Yet the mood was not

entirely euphoric. Mr Jospin
still lies several points behind
the front-runner in the polls,

Mr Jacques Chirac. As one fac-

tory worker said: “A lot of peo-

ple are pessimistic but we
must keep up the optimism. Of
course Lionel can win."

Mr Jospin still triggered a

Andrew Jack watches France’s

Socialist presidential hopeful

standing ovation as he entered

the arena to deafening sound
of triumphalist music.

It was up to Mr Laurent Fab-
lus, the former Socialist prime
minister, to warm up the
crowd. He derided the efforts of

Mr Edouard Balladur, whose
lead In the polls has vainished

in recent weeks, to show him-
self a man of the people. He
last week had to hitch a lift,

said Mr Fabius, “hot even so

he hitch-hiked in a Mercedes".
Mr Fabius said France

needed a president for the 21st

century, not a choice between
Dupond and Dupont - a refer-

ence to the twins in the Tintin
books - in the form of Mr Chi-
rac and Mr Balladur. Some-
what unconvincingly . be called

on the crowd to hail Mr Jospin
“who will be in the second
round, and perhaps president".

It was a theme quickly taken
up by Mr Jospin, who launched
into an 80-minute speech,
much of it attacking his two
leading rivals in the polls.

“Ladies, gentlemen, dear
friends," he started. “Com-
rades," someone shouted from
the audience. “Comrades, of

course," he rapidly added. “I

need your strength, your com-
mitment. I will retrain it

towards France.”

“I am stupifled that a man of

60 has just discovered how to

hitch-hike, and to get up onto

tables," he said, picking up
where Mr ffebins had left off

and referring to Mr Bahadur’s
recent attempt at a more popu-

list image. “They were things I

learnt at 16 and gave up soon
after.

“It’s about as credible as Mr
Chirac starting with social

issues and finishing with

Europe, “ he went mu turning

to the policy vacillations of his

leading opponent
Mr Jospin stressed that vic-

tory was possible, recalling

how quickly Mr Balladur’s lead

had crumbled in the past few
weeks. He renewed his call for

a televised debate among the

three principal candidates — an
initiative which Mr Balladur
supports, having earlier
refused whan he was ahead in

the polls.

Mr Jospin called for ambi-

tious public job creation
schemes “in the spirit of [US
President Franklin] Roosevelt",

an end to privatisation, greater

social justice and a move
towards a 37-hour working
week as part of the effort to

reduce unemployment.
He also argued against the

claim that the elections are no

Jospin: standing ovation

longer about the political left

versus the right- “Who has
advanced French society at
every stage since the Revolu-
tion?” Who was behind univer-

sal suffrage, public education,
nationalisation and the separa-

tion of church and state? he
asked the crowd. “The left."

replied the audience.

It was a passionate speech,

but one that suffered from Mr
Jospin's obvious lack of per-

sonal charisma. During the
rousing applause at the end, he
looked embarrassed to raise

his hands. And there was
barely a trace of a smile.

By John Ridding in Paris

The spate of corruption
investigations which has
shaken French politics over

the past 18 months took an
unusual turn yesterday when
Mr Pierre Mehaignerie, the jus-

tice minister, ordered the open-

ing of an investigation into

allegations of illicit financing

concerning his own centrist

party.

Mr Mehaignerie, a supporter

of Mr Edouard Balladur, the

prime minister and a candidate

in the AprUyMay presidential

election, described the move as

“unique of its kind”. He
announced the opening of a
preliminary inquiry after a

lunch for the legal profession

hosted by the prime minister.

The preliminary investiga-

tion is the first step in examin-

ing whether there is a case to

pursue. It will centre on allega-

tions that Mr Mehaignerie’

s

CDS party received Illicit funds

through a Swiss bank account

in the 1980s.

The justice minister, who
headed the CDS for 12 years

until the end of 1994, has faced

calls to open an inquiry since

the allegations surfaced this

month in Le Canard EnchainG,

the satirical weekly. According
to the newspaper, the Swiss
account had provided a signifi-

cant part of CDS funds in the

late 1980s.

The inquiry ordered yester-

day. however, is limited in

scope, relying on the police

rather than an investigating

magistrate. The police will

report to public prosecutors,

who are answerable to Mr
Mehaignerie. A left-wing mag-

istrates' union denounced the

limited nature of the inquiry

accusing the justice minister of

taking advantage of his posi-

tion to bury the case.

Yesterday’s move is the lat-

est step in a series of investiga-

tions into allegations of corrup-

tion and illicit financing
among France's political par-

ties and politicians. The inves-

tigations have prompted three

resignations from Mr Balla-
dur’s government over the past

year, rocking the centre-right

administration.
Mr Mehaignerie has given

investigating magistrates a
free hand in pursuing their

cases in both the business and
political spheres. He was also

one of the main supporters of a
reform of France's party finan-

cing laws, implemented last

year, which suspended contri-

butions to political parties by
business groups. He said yes-

terday he was also considering
steps to ensure the protection

of judicial secrecy.
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Our Success Stories
A Yideotape Presentation
The Honorary Chairman of the European Business Community (EBC)
and die President of the American Chamber of Commerce in Japan (ACCJ)
as well as other top executives share their experiences and offer ideas on how
to successfully run as business in Japan.

CD-ROM Demonstration Comer
-Strategic Information for Your Specific Investment Project-

Detailed and practical information is available for potential foreign investors. Our

CD-ROM will find the best location for your investment based on your individual

requests. Searches can be conducted

using area, site, infrastructure

development, investment incentives,

and other criteria. Please ask our

assistants to help you in your search for

investment information.
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Court refuses to block launch of Telecom Italia’s mobile service

Italy clears line for digital phones

Swedish krona: victim of flight to qnaflty

Against tlw D-Maffc (BKr per DM)

By Andrew Hflt in Man

Telecom Italia, Italy's
state-controlled telephone com-
pany, will formally launch its

digital mobile telephone ser-

vice tomorrow, after a Rome
court yesterday dismissed its

rival's complaints of unfair

competition.

Omnitel Pronto Italia, the

rival mobile phone operator,

said yesterday it was still

“firmly convinced that Tele-

com was committing a serious

abuse of its dominant position”

and promised to continue the

regulatory struggle,
Omnitel, which, is owned by

an international consortium
headed by Olivetti, the Italian

computer group, had com-

plained that the April 1 launch

date gave Telecom Italia an
unfair head start in the newly

liberalised market for digital

mobile phone services. Omnitel

says it will be ready to launch

its rival service only towards

the end of this year.

But the Rome appeals court

said yesterday that Telecom
Italia's decision to launch
tomorrow was not an abuse of

its dominant position. The
court also dismissed com-
plaints that the state-con-

trolled company could take
unfair advantage of its erisrtng

sales network, brand name and
ownership of the fixed tele-

coms grid in Italy.

The final outcome of the

long regulatory battle - also

being waged with the antitrust

authorities in Rome and Brus-

sels - will be closely watched

by other potential entrants to

Italy’s lucrative telecommuni-

cations murtrf, until recently

under the monopoly control of

state companies.

hi the absence of a specific

telecoms regulator in Italy, the

court’s judgments could also

influence the forthcoming sale

of the government’s majority

stake in Stet, the telecoms

holding company which con-

trols Telecom Italia.

The latter built its digital

“GSM” service, winch is com-
patible with other European

services, two and a half years

ago but has not been allowed
to market it actively until now.
The state-controlled com-

pany has. however, attracted

more than 2.4m subscribers to

its analogue mobile phone ser-

vice. over which it has a
monopoly.

Omnitel Is still hoping for

the active support of Mr Karel

Van Miert, European competi-

tion commissioner, and Mr
Giuliano Amato, head of the

Italian antitrust authority,

both of whom have indicated

they believe it may be the vic-

tim of unfair competition.
However, neither has yet taken
film action against the Italian

government or Telecom Italia,

which claims it is playing by

the rules.

Omnitel is one of several

companies investing in Italy

ahead of hill liberalisation of

the telecoms sector in 1998.

Others are jockeying for posi-

tion to become core sharehold-

ers in Stet, Telecom Italia’s

parent. Mr Lamberto Dini,

Italy's prune minister, con-

firmed on Monday that the

government wanted to estab-

lish “a core of strategic direc-

tion and management control”

through a stable group of

investors. Mr Ernesto Pascale,

Stefs managing director, said

yesterday he was hoping the

core would be controlled by
Italian investors.

Moscow go-ahead for more state sales
By John Thomhai in Moscow

The Russian government
yesterday approved plans for

the second stage of its privati-

sation programme which aims

to generate Rbs9,000bn to help
plug this year’s budget deficit.

But the proposals sparked a
stormy cabinet debate with
several ministers claiming the

country's long-term interests

were being sacrificed for
short-term financial gain.

According to Russian news
agency reports, the heads of
the fuel and energy and com-
munications ministries critic-

ised the plans for being too
hastily prepared and failing to

concentrate an the privatised

companies’ investment needs.

Some participants even called

for the process to be stopped
until more thorough plans had
been devised.

But Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din, fhp prime minister, said

there would be no turning
back on privatisation and
rejected calls for the renation-

alisation of unprofitable com-
panies. “If the new owners of
rrnnpjmigs do not manage then
it is necessary to look for other

owners. But to throw all the

Last Chechen stronghold falls to Russian forces
Russian forces yesterday captured Gudermes,
the largest remaining Chechen separatist

stronghold, according to government officials,

writes Chrystia Freeland in Moscow. But the
news that Russia’s drawn out military
campaign against Chechen rebels could at last

be reaching a conclusion came amid increased

European criticism of Moscow's military

intervention and official reports of high
Russian casuajttea. Military officials revealed
yesterday that 1,426 soldiers had died in the
three months of war and a further 4,630 had
been wounded.

Pressures are growing within the European
Union to apply sanctions against Moscow
because of its military intervention in the

Caucasus. Mr Alain Juppd, French foreign

minister, criticised Russia for ignoring EU
warnings. France, which currently chairs the
Union's council of ministers, is pressing for a
joint statement warning Russia that ft would
have to reverse its policy in Chechnya to win
approval ofan interim trade agreement EU
foreign ministers, who are doe to review the

trade deal at an April 10 meeting, froze the

agreement last month.

problems back on the shoul-
ders of the government Is intol-

erable,” he said.

Another controversial pro-
posal was also unveiled, and
received preliminary approval,

at the cabinet meeting. Accord-
ing to today’s issue of Sevod-

nya, a Moscow dally, govern-
ment officials revealed a plan
to temporarily entrust the
state’s stake in several "strate-

gically important and poten-
tially valuable” companies
with a group of Russian com-
mercial banks.
The banks would hold the

shares in trust for five years

after which the state could sell

them at a frighw price than it

could expect to obtain today.

The banks are believed to
include Oneximbank, Imperial,

Stolichnyi Bank, Incombank
and Menatep. AH are part of
Russia’s inner circle of “court

banks” which rely on their
intimate ties with the state to

smooth their business deal-

ings. frl errhangp far holding

the government's stake the
hanks are tO hrip finance the
budget deficit.

Mir Yevgeny Yasto, the eco-

nomics minister, said the gov-

ernment could reasonably

expect to raise Rbs9,000bn of

revenue from the asset sales.

But the second phase of priva-

tisation will differ from the
first in that more than half the
proceeds will be kept by the
privatised companies them-
selves for investment purposes

and by their local authorities.

This means that about
Rbs24,000bn of assets wfZZ have
to be sold in aR.

The government will now
draw up a timetable for selling

individual packets of shares in

some of the jewels of Russian
industry. But the task will be
complicated by the weakness

of the country's fragile stock

markets, which have tumbled
since September’s peak.

Mr Sergei Belyaev, chairman
of Russia’s property commit-
tee, said the foreign investors

had bought 10 per cent of the

shares offered to the first stage

of Russia's mass privatisation

programme but that their

interest had waned. Foreign
investors bought $500m of Rus-

sian equities last August but
that had fallen to just $20m by
January.
However, Mr Georg Kjall-

gren, director of Brunswick,
one of the biggest stockbrokers

in Moscow, predicted foreign-

ers would be eager to buy
shares in some of the biggest

companies, such as Norilsk
Nickel and Rostelekam. *1 am
sore there will be foreign inter-

est especially as the market
has come up quite wen to the

past two weeks,” he said.

But Mr RjaHgren said inves-

tors might be better advised to

pick up stock to the secondary
market where shares were
often cheaper than those
offered in the nffirial cash auc-

tions. The privatisation sales

would also usefully increase

the market's overall liquidity.

The Hungry Microbe

HOW SIMPLE BACTERIA ARE PROVIDING AN ANSWER
TO COMPLEX POLLUTION PROBLEMS

At Westlakes Science Park, the

SYNERGY BETWEEN ACADEMIC RESEARCH

AND COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY IS PRODUCING

REMARKABLE RESULTS THAT WILL HAVE FAR

REACHING EFFECTS AS WE MOVE NEARER

THE NEXT CENTURY.

We have a clear vision of the

NEW INDUSTRIAL ERA, AND IT WILL BE A

WORLD MADE CLEANER AND SAFER BY

ADVANCING TECHNOLOGY.

This is one of the stories

THAT SHOW HOW VISION IS

TRANSLATING TO REALITY.

Found everywhere on Earth,

bacteria are simple organisms

invisible to the naked eye

.

Yet these microscopic life-forms are providing

a highly effective solution to a massive problem

encountered in manufacturing processes.

Namely, how to detoxify industrial effluent by

removing traces ofheavy metals.

Certain types ofbacteria have beenfound to be

naturally tolerant of heavy metals, and can

safely “digest” them without any harmful effects.

The secret ofthe new technique is to make these

bacteria magnetic
, before introducing them into

the effluent.

Once the hungry microbes have done

their work it's a relatively straightforward

task to remove them from the waste by using

a magneticfield.

It's a technique with enormous potential

that's already being exploited, not only in

manufacturing and medical treatments
,

but in environmental clean-ups of our

countryside and rivers.

A prominent role in pioneering this

breakthrough was played by the

Westlakes Research Institute, one

of the key components of Westlakes

Science Park.

A team led by biotechnologist Professor

Derek Ellwood worked closely on the project

with expertsfrom Southampton University and

European Cancer Prevention.

This weaving together of different strands

,

academic and commercial, is typical of an

approach that has established Westlakes Science

Park as a true centre of excellence.

A meeting place of minds that's proving

highly beneficial to the knowledge-based nature

ofthe companies already located here.

Ifyou would like more information please contact

Cheryl Ireland at the address below.

WESTLAKES
SCIENCE PARK

crossing frontiers

INCWLLL HALL, WESTLAKES SCIENCE PARK, MOOR ROW, CUMBRIA CAS 4 3JZ TELEPHONE: 01946 691047

550
1 Jan
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Sweden takes a

breather from
debt burden
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

The Bundesbank’s interest rate

cut provided a welcome respite

for Sweden’s . hard-pressed
Social Democratic government
yesterday as the Swedish
krona rose from record lows

and sky-high interest rates

eased significantly on the
news.
But the breathing space

offered by the German cut was
scant relief for the minority
government which, over the
past two months, has seen its

hopes dashed of quickly over-

coming the crisis caused by the

deep deficit in the public

finances.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the
prime minister, acknowledged
yesterday that “it will take
time before we have fully

restored confidence”.
Although he has refused to

rnmrnft himsplf firmly to SUCh
a move, the government is

under heavy pressure to pro-

duce a fresh package of public

spending cuts when it presents

its supplementary budget in

late April - to add to three sets

of savings measures already
set out since the Social Demo-
crats took office last October.

Despite the help from Frank-

furt, Mr Carlsson may yet have
to swallow his

;
word*. In.Janu-

ary he said the tough braiget

set out by Mr Gtiran Persscm,

his finance minister, was
enough to close the budget def-

icit. and stabilise state debt,

running at some 90 per cent of

gross national product, by 1998

at the latest

The budget added SKr22bn
($3bn) to savings to SKrTSbn
worth of budget strengthening

measures already undertaken

by the new government Taken
together, the measures
included spending cuts equal

to about 4 per cent of GNP.
But the financial markets

were never convinced that the
measures were sufficient and
when the turbulence which
blew up after the Mexico crisis

hit to December. Sweden was
among the countries most
severely punished by the
“flight to quality".

Long-term interest rates
which the government desper-

ately needed to bring down to

establish a “virtuous circle" of

stronger economic growth and
lower debt-servicing costs
soared over 11 per cent, reach-
ing a crippling 45 percentage
points above benchmark Ger-

CONTRACTS&

GOVERNMENT OFTHE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OP

BANGLADESH
CABINETDIVISION

PRIVATIZATION BOARD
JIBAN BIMATOWER

(14TH FLOOR)
10, DILKUSHAC/A
DHAKA- 100

Privatization Board. Cabinet

Division. Govt, of Bangladesh

published International Tender for

sale of several Pubfa'c Sector Jute

Mills to bonafide buyers Grom

home and abroad. 20th April *95

is die last date for sntwnnadon of

tendec.

Intending buyers are requested to

contact Secretary, Privatization

Board

(Tel: 860669. Fox: 880-2-860683)

for details.

NOTICES

CITY OF
MONTREAL
3% PERMANENT

DEBENTURE STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVEN

that the Transfer Register will

be dosed from 7 April 1995

to 28 April 1995 both dates

mcksive.

THEUKALBANCOPSCOTLANDHT

yrvm rates. The krona tumbled

to a low of SKre.35 to the

D-Mark.
Yesterday the yield on 10-

year government bonds foil by

23 points, but remained at 1L34

per «mt; the krona stiffened to

SKt&27, but was still some 10

per cent cheaper than at the

start of the year.

Mr Carlsson continued to

suggest in parliament yester-

day that the market’s lack of

confidence in Sweden was
unjustified.

He pointed to a forecast this

week by the state economic
institute that the government

would succeed in stabilising

the debt as early as 1996.

An export-led economic
upswing will produce growth

this year of per cent fol-

lowed by sTmf]flr growth next

year. The current account is in

significant surplus and indus-

trial investments are rising

sharply.

But the markets are afraid
that the rate of growth is lim-

ited and Sweden will stiff carry

a heavy debt burden going in

to file next downturn.

Above all. the investors Swe-
den must attract to finance its

large borrowing believe more
needs to be dime to trim the

public sector, which in Sweden
remains bigger relative to the
economy as sf.tehqte than in
any other industrialised coun-

try. Public spending accounts

for nearly 70 per cent of
GNP.
The problem for Mr Carlsson

is that persuading the Social

Democratic party, the guardian
erf the welfare state, to accept
further spending cuts is an
extremely difficult task.

Already severe strains have
been caused by the January
budget, notably by Mr Per-
son's proposal to cut the
monthly child allowance of

SKrTSO by SKrl25 per month.
The party looks set to limit the
cut to SKrllO.

The prime minister repeated

yesterday that he was willing

to co-operate with rigfrt-of-cea-

tre opposition parties - which
are pressing for more spending
cuts - on budget proposals.

But he has refused since his

election victory last September
to consider forming a majority
coalition with one or other of
the centre-right parties. That
was the move the financial

markets always hoped to see as
a guarantee of political and fis-

cal stability-

EU drafts •

rules for

‘distance

selling’
By Emma Tucker In Bmstofe-V

Measures to protect European - .

Union consumers who ;buy

goods and services than cater,

logues, over the telephoiigaL

from television displays., wets . .
- :

adopted yesterday by float ..

sxnner affaire ministers. They
. .

.

agreed an draft *dlstanai seS
”

ing" legislation that will give

people the right to fuff tofor- -

mation on products before they

buy them, plus, a seventy .. .

cooling-off period! during which .

they can pull out of the ate-. .

The directive, which has to-

parliament. Is expected "ttH -

boost distance selling across _
;

>
Europe by providing iplninuria -.>

uniform protection for consttHt
•

ers who order goods by fax,
.

mail or telephone from another

member state. ;

The already rapidly expand-:

tog sector is expected to grow;- •

even faster when digital tech*'' |
oology ushers to an explosion

of screen-based shopping from ;;
' ^

home. - -

"We hope that tins directive V
.

will constitute a first -step :

towards the proper protection V
;

of consumers to the informs-:. .

tion society,” said Ms Emma< -- :

Bonino, consumer affairs cam-
'

missioner.

The directive excludes finan- .

dal services, mainly because

ministers, were worried that

new initiatives could clash‘d

with existing legislation guard- ;-
'

tog against unscrupulous Salto
,

.

of finflnrial products.
'

Member states will have

three years to introduce the

.

distance selling rates, once the .

directive has completed
progress through the parlia-- -

merit and council of ministers.

Yesterday’s meeting also;
.

-

agreed to update rates on food r
:

lahpTUng making it obligatory .

;

for certain food products to list ; .

not just ingredients but also

Ore quantities of them,
'"It is important that consumr ;

ers know how much meat is to ..

a meat product, or how much -
.-.

natural juice is m a fruit

juice,” said, an EU offiaaL .
;

To the disappritoimeint of the

Germans to particular, the law
wQl not apply to alcohol as-

-

ministers for years have been
'

unable to agree .oh how' beer,; :

'

wine and spirits should be
iubpiTsiri. Germany prides itself

on the production of exception-

ally pure beer.

A decision on adopting a .

European standard, for the' •

marking of precious metals <-

was postponed after it became ...

clear that ministers were
.

'

sharply divided. Britain, the - .4"

Netheriands, Ireland and Por-

tugal believe jewellery and
_

other precious objects should
be subject to verification by a

. .

.

third party. Other states such
as Germany, which allow man- ? -

.

nfacturers to certify their prod-. '!

nets, consider a third party,
system too bureaucratic.

Ministers believe the lack of

common standards is prevent-

ing the free-flow of precious
metals across the single mar-

ket But with such a dear divi-

.

sion of opinion, the matter has
been referred back to the mem- ':

ber states’ permanent repre-
sentatives to Brussels who wfil

attempt to forge a middle way.

How to bankrupt Britain over breakfast:
Leo McKinstry audits the whinges on

the BBC's Today programme

After the Barings and the Vesteys,

Martin Vander Weyer reports on
the future of Britain's old money

Nick O’Dwyer reports from inside Ford
Open: rest home for financial fraudsters

Auberon Waugh: why have I been
blackballed by White's Club?

Mary Kllien s guide to modern manners /
Pius all our regular columnists including /
Jeffrey Bernard, Paul Johnson, Nigel. /
Nicolson, Christopher FSldes, Nigella/ ALL
Lawson, Sheridan Morley and /iNTBOB
Andrew Robson’s Bridge column./ WEEK’S
Together with the best cartoons /jSPECTATOR
of the week. / ••••

- ,/ OUTNOW!
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Line on military

gays ‘illegal’
A federal judge yesterday ruled that the Clinton
administration's policies toward homosexuals serving in the
military violated the US Constitution.
The "don't ask. don't tell" approach, endorsed by Congress,

seeks to end discrimination by allowing gay men and women
to serve in uniform so long as they kept their sexual orienta-

tion private. It also allows honourable discharges to any who
go public and prohibits recruiting officers from inquiring
about sexual preferences. Judge Eugene Nickerson, ruling on
a suit brought by six gay service members, found the policy to

be discriminatory and a violation of free speech. 7t was also

“inherently deceptive" because it offered “powerful induce-
ments for homosexuals to tie”.

The administration is likely to appeal to the Supreme Court
against the ruling, in which case the policy would stay in

effect pending a final judgement.
Last week, senior officials had claimed the new approach

was working well. President Bill Clinton came to office prom-
ising to end the US military's ban on homosexuals in the
service, but the deeply controversial nature of changes to
traditional practice proved a blight on his first six months. He
had to overcome substantial opposition inside the military, as
well as much criticism in Congress and from the public. Jurek
Martin, Washington

Republican senator attacks far right
Senator Arien Specter of Pennsylvania yesterday entered the
race for the Republican presidential nomination with a frontal
assault on the ideas and influence or the religious right.

Speaking on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial, commemora-
ting the most illustrious Republican president, the 66-year-old

senator offered his own Contract with America. But his nine
commitments to conservative orthodoxy paled in comparison

I

with his final promise "to champion tolerance and freedom,
1 including a woman's right to choose". “Let me say it as plainly

as 1 can: Neither this nation nor this party can afford a
Republican candidate so captive to the demands of the intoler-

ant right that we end up re-electing a president of the incom-
petent left.” Mr Specter, given little chance of winning the

nomination, attacked Mr Pat Buchanan, already in the race on
a promise to ban abortion, and leaders of the Christian Coali-

tion movement. Jurek Martin. Washington

Guatemalan killings to be reviewed
President Bill Clinton has ordered an independent oversight
board to conduct a government-wide review of allegations

surrounding the deaths in Guatemala of a US citizen and a
guerrilla married to a US lawyer, Mr Mike McCunry, White
House spokesman, said. The review would look at “any and all

aspects" of charges surrounding the death of a Guatemalan
hotel keeper Mr Michael Devine, and a leftist guerrilla com-
mander, Mr Efrain Baxnaca Velasquez, who was married to a
US lawyer. Last week. US congressman Robert Torricelli

alleged that Col Julio Roberto Aipirez, a Guatemalan officer

wbo was on the Central Intelligence Agency payroll at the
j

time, had ordered the killings, and that the CIA had concealed
1

its knowledge of the cases for years. Reuter. Tallahassee

CIA pays $lm to women officers I

The US Central Intelligence Agency said it would pay nearly

Jim (£63o.ooo) to settle discrimination charges by more than

300 female officers in its clandestine spying division. Lawyers
lor the agency and women in the Directorate of Operations

were due to sign an agreement yesterday, the CIA said in a
statement. The settlement includes $990,000 in back pay, 25
retroactive promotions, 14 reassigmnents and 15 transfers

back to case officer status for women who had changed jobs. It

also calls for the CIA to undertake policy and procedural

changes so as to ensure equity In the future, including

increased feedback, better training to help managers deal with

a diverse workforce, and monitoring of future promotion rates.

Reuter. Washington

Newfoundland’s business package
The government of the Canadian province of Newfoundland is

offering businesses willing to set up there big tax incentives,

large tracts of undeveloped Crown land almost free, and start

grants of 82,000 (£895) for each permanent job created. Mr
Clyde Wells, Newfoundland premier, was in Washington yes-

terday publicising what he called “perhaps the most aggres-

sive business incentive programme in North America". It

includes 50-year leases on undeveloped Crown land. At the end
of the lease, companies may buy the land for $1. Nancy Dunne,

Washington

Scant change as UN ‘takes over’ in Haiti
US success story sees Kevlar helmets off, blue berets on, reports George Graham

S
ix months after US troops
landed in Haiti to oversee

the return of President

Jean-Bertrand Aristide and the

departure of the military junta

that had ousted him, the
United Nations will today for-

mally take over responsibility

for the country.

Little will change in reality.

US General Joe Kinzer will

command the new UN peace-

keeping force, and around 2£00
of his 6,000 troops will be from

the US. “It'll be a simple mat-
ter of taking a Kevlar helmet
off and putting a blue beret

on," says Gen John Sheehan,
commander in chief of the US
Atlantic command.

In comparison with Somalia
the Haiti operation bas been
astonishingly successful Last

minute negotiations led by for-

mer President Jimmy Carter
persuaded Gen Raoul Cfidras,

the Haitian military dictator,

to leave last September with-

out the need for a forcible inva-

sion. Since then, only one US
soldier has been killed in Haiti,

although three more commit-
ted suicide.

After the bitter US experi-

ence in Somalia, that alone is

enough for President Bill Clin-

ton to celebrate when he visits

troops today and delivers an
address to the Haitian people
from the steps of the national

palace. The operation's success
has blunted opposition from
Congress, which initially

threatened to cut off funding
for the US presence.

But Mr Clinton will make

only a hurried, one-day trip,

and the triumph Is distinctly

muted.
Haiti is far from a paradise

of peace and freedom. Criminal

violence is rampant and the

killing on Tuesday of an oppo-

nent of President Aristide

showed that its tradition of

political violence has not
ended. US officials insist the

foundations of change have
been laid.

That will make possible par-

liamentary elections in June
and a presidential election in

December, before the UN mis-

sion departs next March.
“A brutal military dictator-

ship is gone and a democrati-

cally elected government is

restored. Haiti today Is a
nation where people are build-

ing roads to get to market
rather than boats to escape ter-

ror," says Mr Sandy Berger,

deputy national security
adviser at the White House.
Mr Berger says the US bas

got its money's worth from the
$900m it has spent on Haiti in

the last six months: it has
stopped the flood of Haitian
boat people, removed a mili-

tary dictatorship on its door-

step and kept its word to

restore democracy.
In Haiti, however, there are

many who are disappointed the

US has not taken a more active

role in policing the country,

rebuilding its infrastructure

and disarming its factions and
political gangs.

Gen Sheehan says US forces

have taken around 29,000 weap-

ons off the street, and an
interim police force is in place.

“Clearly they are not the

equivalent of Scotland Yard,

but they are getting better," he
says. Perhaps more important,

he says, there is no military

power left in Haiti, although
there are extremist groups
ready to use violence. But the

US deliberately tried to avoid

getting bogged down in day to

day police work, as it did in

Somalia.

With Haiti now restored to

membership of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the

World Rank, and with $I-2bn of

international aid pledged over

the next 18 months, economic

reconstruction, is also under

way. About 40 US companies

have returned to the country,

and White House officials hope

200 will eventually go back.

Haiti bgs also begun to privat-

ise electrical, telecommunica-

tions and port sectors.

Yet the US’s relative success

has done nothing to improve

popular or congressional
enthusiasm for this kind of

intervention in other trouble

spots around the world.

President Clinton addresses Haitians from
the steps of the national palace today

White House
takes aim at

spending cuts
By George Graham
in Washington

The White House took aim at

Republican plans to cut gov-

ernment spending, as the Sen-

ate prepared to vote last night
on a first $13bn (ESbu) bite out
of the federal budget
President Bill Clinton had

already threatened to veto a

bin, passed by the House of

Representatives, which would
have cut $17bn of spending
already authorised for the cur-

rent fiscal year.

Senate leaders had hoped to

avert a veto by restoring some
of the House's cats in pro-

grammes to help low-income

families with housing and
heating expenses.

However, the White House
Office of Management and
Budget said that the Senate
version of the rescission bill

under debate yesterday was
still unacceptable.

“The administration does
not believe that sonod pro-

grammes, particularly those
aimed at the disadvantaged
and those that will ensure our
nation's pre-eminent standing

in science and technology,

should be cnt,
N

tbe OMB
stated.

The row over the rescission

bill, which is coupled to a
smaller amount of extra emer-
gency spending on disaster

relief, presages much bigger
future battles between the
administration and the Repub-
lican-controlled Congress over

spending priorities.

Democrats have so far won
several skirmishes in tbe cur-

rent political battle over
spending ents, successfully

portraying the Republican
plan as an effort to take
money away from poor chil-

dren in order to pay for tax

cuts for the wealthy.
In response to this claim,

the Senate voted 99:0 in favour
of an amendment proposed by
Senator Robert Byrd, a Demo-
crat from West Virginia,
ensuring that none of the
savings may be used so as to

finance the Republican party's

tax cut package.

Tbe Robin Hood theme has
drawn blood, and many
Republicans, even in the
House, have urged that their

party's tax cut should be lim-

ited to families with incomes
below $90,000.

The Senate rescission bill

proposes to cat $l.5bn from
job training services, less than

the House’s S2.2bn.

It salvages the $1.3bn Low
Income Home Energy Assis-

tance Programme, or Uheap,
which the House wanted to

km.
ISheap has been a symbolic

battleground for years. Bnt
members from the chilly

north-east have rescued it

again and again, joined now
by senior Republican senators
who are seeking presidential

primary votes in New Hamp-
shire.

On the other hand, the Sen-

ate calls for slashing of spend-

ing on airport grants and the

development of a magnetic lev-

itation railway.

The Senate bill proposes
$S.7bn of extra money to help
the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency cope with
unforeseen disasters, where
the House planned only
S5.5bn.

Offsetting that, the Senate

biD would rescind $I3.5bn in

previously authorised spend-
ing, compared with the
House's Sl7.4bn.

Baby Bells forced to charge less
The Federal Communications Commission
yesterday agreed to new rules that are

expected to cut by $500,000 (£312^00) a

year the amount local US telephone com
panies may charge long-distance providers

for access to their networks, writes
George Graham in Washington.
The commission voted 4:1 to change the

formula for the price caps it imposed four

years ago on the seven Baby Bell compa-
nies and a handful of other local service

providers. The Baby Bells were created by

near-monopolies on local telephone service

in their regions.

The new rules will lower the access
charges the Bells levy on long-distance

telephone companies, estimated to total

around $21 bn (£13. 2 bn; a year and to

account for roughly 40 per cent of the cost

of a long distance telephone call

Also, a one-off reduction of 2.8 per cent
will be imposed on companies which have
been exceeding the price caps, cutting

another $500,000 from access charges this

par

The price cap formula governing access

charges is based on the gross national

product price index, lowered by a fector

reflecting productivity gains by the local

telephone companies and adjusted for any
external elements such as changes in the

law or court decisions.

Tile new formula would increase the

productivity factor, but give companies a

choice between accepting a much higher

productivity factor with no limit on their

rate of return, or an only slightly higher

the hreak-np of the old ATAT_and_hnld fartnr with tougher.earnings limits
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

State Holding Company

INVITATION TO BID

The Hungarian Slate Holding Company (H-1115 Buda-

pest, Bank ban u. 17<t>) invites a one round, open tender

for the sale of a shareholding of 55 percent minus one

share (with a par value of HUF 945.990.000 J of the

subscribed capital of Athenaeum Nyomda Reszveny-

tdrsasag (Athenaeum Printing Co. pic.). The subscribed

capital of Athenaeum Nyomda RL is HUF 1.720.000.000.

Its capital reserve is HUF 1 .207.163.000.

Athenaeum Nyomda Rt. invites at the same time a one

round, open tender for the sale of the following properties:

Budapest VII., Osvdt u. 8.

Budapest VII., Erzsebet krt. 7.

Bids for the two methods of sale are accepted jointly or

separately. (Bids for the properties themselves are also

accepted jointly or separately.)

Athenaeum is one of the biggest printing companies in

Hungary, printing primarily periodicals, dailies and books.

Athenaeum operates in two premises in Budapest.

Payment can be fulfilled with E-credit, compensation vou-

chers and cash. Preference is given to bidders offering

higher cash proportion.

Bids are to submh personally or by a proxy between 10.00

a.m. and 1 1.00 am. on May 19. 1995, in the presence of

a notary public, in a closed, unmarked envelope in five

copies, in Hungarian, with the original copy marked. The

following must be written on the envelope: .Athenaeum

Nyomda Rt. reszv6ny6rtekesitesi palyazat".

Place to submit bids:

WestLB Investment Rt.

H-1075 Budapest, Mad&ch 1. u. 13-14. 1st floor.

A receipt of the submission of the bids shall be issued by

the notary public. The validity Df the bids is 90 days from

the day of submission.

The purchase of the Tender Invitation including conditions

of bidding in detail and of the Information Memorandum is

a precondition ofthe participation in the tender. On purcha-

sing the tender documents a declaration of secrecy must

also be signed. The price of the Information Memorandum
is HUF 10.000 plus VAT for residents and USD 100 for

non-residents.

The Information Memorandum and the Tender Invitation is

available in Hungarian and in English from March 20, 1 995,

on workdays between 9.00 a.m. and 17.00 p.m. at Ihe

following addresses:

West Merchant Bank Ltd.

33-36 Gracechurch street

London EC3V OAX
Telephone: 44 71 220 8401

Fax: 44 71 6261610
Responsible; Michael Richardson

Alan Kirkpatrick

WestLB Investment Rt.

Hungary

Mad&ch Imre ut 13-14.

H-1075 Budapest

Telephone: (36-1) 268-1940

Fax: (36-1) 298-1930

Responsible: OiliOksanen

Csa/ovszkf Robert

The State Holding Company reserves the right to declare

the tender unsuccessful.

HUNGARY: PRIVATISATION GOES ON
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ONE BLACK HORSE THAT
PREFERRED TO GALLOP

IN SWANSEA...
In 1990, Lloyds Bank transferred clerical support and

processing functions from some Central London branches to

Swansea. There was more space, so overheads were lower,

and the city of Swansea gave them tremendous support.

Also, In contrast to much of the UK, Swansea had a

favourable demographic profile, assuring Lloyds of a reliable

supply of high quality people to look after the Black Horse's

future.

So if you’re saddled with high overheads or

cramped surroundings, why not break free

in Swansea?

SWANSEA CENTREFOR
TRADE& INDUSTRY

Send for your FREE Swansea Business file. Phone, fill in the coupon

or simply affix your business card, and return re Michael Bums or

Can-Anne Wallace.

Name

Address

Telephone

SWANSEA CENTRE FOR TRADE & INDUSTRY, SINGLETON STREET.

SWANSEA SAI 3QH. TEL (017921 476666 FAX: (01792] 467 14L
From



NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Darwin: Asian gateway or northern outpost?
Federal Australia, while becoming more trade conscious, is still

ambivalent about the ‘top half of the country, writes Nikki Tait

A t first glance, it seems
entirely sensible that

Darwin, the port town
perched at the northern tip of

central Australia, should be

home to the country's only ful-

ly-fledged trade development
zone.

Much of Australia's trade

pohcy is focused on the neigh-

bouring Asia-Pacific region,

the destination for two-thirds

of exports. Moreover, Paul
Keating, Australia's prime
minister, has said that no rela-

tionship is more important for

his country than that with
Indonesia, its nearest Asian
neighbour. Darwin is closer to

Singapore than Sydney, and a

flight to Bali's Denpasar takes

just over two hours.
But the trade zone has had a

troubled past and faces an
uncertain future. While partly

the result of some self-inflicted

wounds, it also reflects a fed-

eral ambivalence about how
the vast “top half of Australia

should be developed and what
role, in particular, Darwin
should play as a trade “gate-

way" to East Asia.

The equivocation is under-
standable. If a is drawn
across the 26th parallel. 46 per
rant of Australia's land friflgfi

(roughly the size of the US) lies

to the north. While it contains

Just 6 per cent of the popula-

tion, or lm people, it contrib-

utes about 28 per cent of the

nation's exports and contains

same developments that could

bear significantly on future

trade performance. These
include the large Century and
MacArthur river mines; the

rapidly-expanding horticul-

tural district around the Ord

river; and the prospective

Timor Sea oil and gas explora-

tion industry centred cm Dar-

win itself.

In late 1983 a high-level com-

the NT government went out
and established links for itself.

We're going to find our own
way in the world."

Nowhere is interest in the

report's findings more acute

than at the Trade Development
Zone (TDZ) itself. The 200ha
industrial estate. Just outside

central Darwin, was incorpo-

rated by the local territory gov-

ernment in 1985, and modelled
on other such zones.

From the outset, it had prob-

lems. Although it was able to

Trade policy is focused on the

neighbouring Asia-Pacific region

nrittae was set up to look into

“the feasibility and potential"

for Darwin to “develop as Aus-
tralia’s northern link to East
Asia".

The committee will report in

about eight weeks, but already

some Northern Territory locals

are becoming nervous about its

conclusions. “I think it will

offer practical solutions which
are achievable," Is the careful

comment from KQgar-
iff. at the Northern Territory
Chamber of Commerce. But he
adds quickly: “People In the
territory do think they're being
ignored, which explains why

offer relief from state duties
and charges and bonded ware-
housing facilities, Canberra’s
wariness of state-based devel-

opment areas meant that there
were no federal tax breaks.

Worse, the local authorities'

eagerness to encourage inward
Asian investment lured a
handful of Chinese/Hong Kong-
based garment manufacturers
into the area Soon, there were
allegations that labour was
being employed at below union
rates and that immigration
rules were being breached.
When recession descended, a
number of businesses col-

lapsed. Today, virtually all the
original inhabitants of the TDZ
have departed.

After lying low for a while,

the TDZ has reset Its sights,

this time targeting small or
medium-sized companies
Involved in the export/import

business and mainly of Austra-

lian extraction.

Already, its range of tenants

include some encouraging
prospects. Transglobal Market-

ing, for example, is a small

business formed by Pakistani-

horn Sattb Awan, which has
developed a AJim-phis trade in

seafood products such as sea
cucumber and shark ft™ Aus-

tralian Rural Exports offers

veterinary consultancy ser-

vices, aimed partly at the cat-

tle traders who ship hundreds
of Kve anfmain a week from
Darwin to Indonesia, the Phi-

lippines, and Brunei.

But the majority of tenants
say that a big Issue is whether
the authorities now make a
commitment to improving
infrastructure, in particular
transport, needed to offset the

limitations of Darwin's small
local market.
One frequent complaint is

that it costs less to ship freight

from Adelaide or Melbourne to

Singapore, than from Darwin.
This is put down to local ser-

vice limitations but it makes

nonsense of the northern port’s

geographical advantages.

For Mr Kilgariff. one of the

biggest issues is whether the
committee will recommend the

oft-mooted rail link between
Darwin and Alice Springs,
costed at about A$lbn (£475m).

“Until then, we can’t develop
the notion of a gateway to

Asia,” he says bluntly.

At present, the rail line from
Adelaide ends in Alice, leaving

a near-l,500km stretch of coun-
try covered only by a two-lane

highway.
In 1964, a report dismissed

the rail project as unjustified

and a potential “misaflocation

of the nation’s funds". That
was, however, before Australia

abandoned its protectionist

policies and sought to encour-

age an export focus in its man-
ufacturing sector.

For the moment, the Darwin
committee itself is saying lit-

tle, although officials say that,

in looking at the benefit to
northern Australia of expand-
ing Darwin's trade role, it also

expects to include a cost-bene-

fit analysis for the southern
states.

One Darwin-based official at

Austrade, the federal trade
agency, sums up the problem.

“We have to recognise that

we're in a developing part of

the country. The problems of

the Northern Territory are a
subset of those of Australia.

"

FORBRIGHTNESS,

VOLUME
AND CONTRAST
SONY GOT
ABETTER
RECEPTION IN

WALES.
Sony’s business success in Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently, Sony have manufactured the

advanced Trinitron television range in Wales.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Find out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or taxing your business card to

us on +44 1222 345615 at the International Division

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Greyfriars

Road, Cardiff, CFl 3XX. Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.
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Brazil doubles

tariffs on

imported cars

G

By Angus Foster m Brasilia

Brazil has raised import tan®

cm cars and nearly 100 other

consumer items to 70 per cent

gmid mounting concern about

the country’s trade and current

account balances following

Mexico's financial crisis.

This is the second increase

thfc year for car tariffs after a

period of see-sawing duties.

Last October the duties were

reduced from 35 per cent to 20

per cent but in February, fol-

lowing several months of trade

deficits, tariffs on cars were

raised to 32 per cent
Government ministers said

the emergency increases did

not mark a reverse in Brazil's

five-year-old economic and
market opening reforms. The
increases would be reviewed

after a year.

Brazil’s trade balance has

been in deficit since last

November, when an overval-

ued Real and government
efforts to stimulate competi-

tion led to a sharp increase in

imports. In the first two
mmifhs of this year the deficit

totalled $l-39bn and the import

bill for cars alone last month
reached $S56m.

A1though the measures were

criticised by importers and

some economists, mast ana-

lysts agreed the govanment

had little choice. Devaluing the

Beal, still seen as overvalued

despite a 7 per cent M this

fflnwth, could stoke inflation!

which is already accelerating.

Brazil also feared that a pro-

posal for an across-the-board

tariff rise for the Mercosur cus-

toms union of Argentina, Bra-

zil, Uruguay and Paraguay

would be inflationary. Brazfi

initially agreed to the idea but

at a meeting of the four part-

ners yesterday, Brazil was
expected to ask that Argentina

raise its taxiffc unilaterally.

Brazil’s tariff Increases were
mainly aimed at luxury prodr

vets which should not have an
immediate impact on con-

sumer inflation indices. But
imports have kept a lid on
domestic prices since the

Real’s launch last year and
Brazilian manufacturers may
now try to raise prices.

The government yesterday

was also criticised for interfer-

ing with the Mercosur customs
mii«n tariffs, which. only came
into effect on January L The
government said Brazil's Mer-

cosur partners had been
informed of the increases.

Siemens poised

for $1.6bn deal
By Manueia Saragosa
in Jakarta

A consortium consisting of
Siptwwib of Germany, a unit of

Indonesia’s Bimantara group
and PowerGen of the UK is

poised to win a contract to
build, own and operate Indon-
esia's second large-scale pri-

vate power project worth some
#.6bn.
The Paiton II project

involves the construction of
two coal-fired power stations,

with a capacity of 61QMW each
and will be built in East Java,

one of Indonesia’s fastest grow-
ing industrial regions. The
units are scheduled to come on
stream to 1999.

The contract is due to be
signed at the world trade fair

in Hanover, Germany, next
week. Paiton n will be 50 per

cent owned by Siemens. 35 per
cent by PowerGen and 15 per
cent by Bimantara, an Indone-

sian conglomerate controlled

by Mr Bamhang Trihatmodjo,

President Suharto's son.

The consortium has agreed
to sell electricity to Indonesia’s

state-owned electricity com-
pany PLN at $0-065 per kilo-

watt hour in 1999 for 30 years.

This is significantly lower than

prices agreed in the Paiton I

1.230MW coal-fired project,

signed in November last year

between PLN and a consortium
of companies made up of Mis-

sion Energy Company, an affil-

iate of Southern California Edi-

son, General Electric
Company. Mitsui and Indones-

ia's PT Batu ffitam Perkasa
The prices negotiated for Pat

ton I, Indonesia's first large-

scale private power plant, were
agreed after two-and a half

years of long, -arduous discus-

sions and were intended to set

a precedent for other private

power projects fa Indonesia.

The consortium led by Mis-

sion Energy Company agreed

to sell electricity to PLN at

$0.0856 for the first six years,

90.0841 for the following six

years and $0.0554 for 18 years

thereafter.

Paiton ITs pricing arrange-

ment is lower partly because
building and equipment costs

have fallen. The contract for

the Patton I project, valued at

?2.6bn, was negotiated at a
time when equipment prices
were higher. Paiton n will

make use of a number of facili-

ties which the Paiton I consor-

tium is constructing as part of

its contract

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

GM signs car
deal in Vietnam
General Motors has signed an agreement with a Vietnamese
partner to sell Opel cars in Vietnam, joining a growing num-
ber of foreign car makers interested in the Vietnamese mar-
ket Saigon General Service Company, based fa Ho Chi Mfrih
City, will sell the cars, which GM plans to use as its mato
brand fa Asia.

However, industry experts warn that sales of imported cars,
now modest at 2£00 a year, could dip following a government
decision to reinstate imports of second-hand cars. Vietnam fa
expected soon to decide how many foreign manufacturers it
will allow into the country.
Several hope for licences to manufacture or assemble tracks

and cars, including Toyota of Japan, Chrysler and Ford of the
US and Peugeot of France, which announced writer ‘hie
month that it will invest $30m fa a car production plant just
outside Hanoi. Our Hanoi Correspondent

Two US wind power companies are to invest $195m to buQd
two wind power plants fa Inner Mongolia. FlaWmd Capital of
the US and Inna- Mongolia Electric Power are to form a $S5m
joint venture to build a 11QMW wind power plant while Calif-
ornia-based ZOND Systems and the local power company have
signed a separate letter of intent for a SUOm wind project
Reuter. BeSjhg

BellSouth’s Chilean subsidiary will extend its long-distance
service to the whole country tomorrow. BellSouth Chile has
provided a service only fa metropolitan Santiago the nearby

Region and in the southern towns of Curico and
Taica. The company will lease facilities from other companies
to some areas fa order to service all of Chile. Reuter, Santiago

Toyota Australia has signed an export agreement, worth
A$400m (US$29im) a year, to ship Canny care to six Middle
East countries. About 16,000 vehicles will be delivered to Saudi
Arabia, Oman, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Qatar
to tte first year and abofa 20.000 a year thereafter. JVJftkf Tofl;

ABB Asea Brown Boveri, the world’s largest power engi-
neering group, has won contracts worth more thaw $2QQm to
supply nuclear reactor equipment for the fifth and unite
of the Yonggwang power plant fa South Korea’s Channam
province. The group’s US subsidiary, ABB Combustion
Engineering Nuclear Systems, will provide engineering design
and components for two L.000MW light water nuclear steam
supply systems and associated nuclear technology. Ian Rodger.
Zurich

The US government’s privately managed HungarianAmeri-
can Enterprise Fund has invested $lm in Hungary's first
business to establish automated teller ma^hinoo nationwide.
Bank 24 wants to set up 400 ATMs by 1988. hoping to spark a
minor revolution fa cash-only Hungary. Rader, Bv^ p̂e^t
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> Pope issues right-to-life call to arms
By Robert Graham in Rome

Pope John Paul II yesterday
locked the Roman Catholic
Church into a series of uncom-
promising positions on sensi-
tive right-to-life issues ranging
from abortion and birth con-
trol to genetic manipulation
and the death penalty.
The Vatican's position was

spelled out in a long awaited
encyclical on the "value and
inviolability of human life".

This was the 11th encyclical
since the Pope's election in

1978 and it reaffirmed Ms pro-

foundly conservative views on
these issues which divide
many Catholics.

The Polish pontiffs views
were already well known but
the encyclical's language
leaves no room for doubt. Fur-
ther. the document appears to
go further than the Vatican’s

position at last year's United
Nation's population conference
in Cairo. It declares that any
government that legislates in
favour of abortion has no right

to do so and the laws thus lack

any juridical value.

It adopts an activist tone,
calling on citizens to take
action and protest against laws
which legalise abortion and
euthanasia - language which
could inflame the violent US
abortion clinics controversy.

According to Vatican observ-

ers. Pope John Paul appears

determined to ensure that the

encyclical binds any successor
to follow this line.

The text states: "With all the
authority that Christ conferred

on Peter and Ms successors, in

communion with the bishops. I

declare that direct abortion -

that is sought as a moans and
an end - always constitutes a
serious disruption of the
existing moral order, being
the deliberate murder of an
innocent human being. .

.

“No law anywhere in the
world can make legal what
is intrinsically illegal as
it is against the law oT God,
written in the heart of every
human being. . . and pro-

Uncompromising: the Pope signing the encyclical n«Mr

claimed by the Church."
The view on contraception is

also firmer, regarding it as a
purely “egotistical" practice.

Relating this to birth control

programmes to hold down pop-

ulation growth, the language is

both colourful and extreme. It

talks of "not a few potentates

of this earth" who behave like

latter-day Pharoahs (who
ordered the massacre of the
first-bom Jews). They seek to

head off population growth
because they fear the prolifera-

tion of poor people will inter-

fere with their well-being.

The text also rejects any
resort to artificial insemination

since this separates the process
of conception from the "conju-

gal act".

On genetic manipulation and
bioethics in general, the Vati-

can’s strictures are likely to do
little to help solve the already

complex frontier between sci-

ence and religion.

The document shows the
Church is moving toward back-
ing a ban on the death penalty.

As late as 1992 the Holy See
recognised the right of govern-
ments to impose the death sen-

tence. But yesterday's text

indicated the Pope was close to

accepting that individuals hart

the right to be redeemed from
such punishment

Campus turmoil in apartheid aftermath
Michela Wrong reports on universities in search of the new South Africa

I
t has been a typical week
in South Africa's academic
institutions. At a campus

in Soweto students opened fire-

hoses and flooded the grounds.
In KwaZulu-Natal a rector was
held hostage in his office, in

Free State, security forces fired

birdshot at a crowd advancing
on a college office.

Scarcely a day goes by with-

out an incident on the coun-
try’s campuses, ranging from
the “trashing" of a building to

stone-throwing between white

and black student factions.

Tensions were running so
high last week Mr Sibusiso
Bengu. education minister,

published an appeal decrying

the “racist overtones" of the

crisis and calling on students

and university authorities to
show restraint. When that fell

on deaf ears, he hardened his

tone, saying he would not
allow the country’s universi-

ties and colleges to be
destroyed and disclosing that

the police commissioner and
security minister had been
ordered to take strong action.

The turmoil, bubbling for

months, centres on "transfor-

mation”, a buzzword signifying

the overhaul of the councils
running the colleges and uni-

versities. With a majority gov-
ernment in power, student
activists believe the old man-
agement structures, dominated
by “white males” appointed
under apartheid, are an anach-
ronism. They' want employees
and students to have a say in

day-to-day management.
But "transformation” goes

far beyond the issue of seats on
councils. At the heart of the

debate, and explaining the

increasing hostility between
black and white students, is

the whole issue of access to

tertiary education, regarded as
the key to self-advancement in

a country where unemploy-
ment is 29 per cent •

Although 38 per cent of
South Africa's 320.000 univer-

sity population are black, most
attend the “ethnic” universi-

ties and technical colleges set

up for the “Bantu” (the apart-

heid government's patronising

term, meaning “people"! under
1959 legislation. They are
regarded as producing
second-class degrees with little

value for future employers. So
the push is on for places at

elite English-language univer-

sities such as the University of

the Witwatersrand (UW) in

Johannesburg or the Univer-

sity of Cape Town (UCT).

Once enrolled, black stu-

dents coming from the chaotic
township schools, blighted by
boycotts, often find it impossi-

ble to keep up. The universi-

ties. while dinging grimly to

academic standards that
ensured their degrees were
recognised abroad, have tried

to adapt by offering catch-up

tuition. But activists argue
that such gestures are not
enough to compensate for

years of neglect and want ever

greater concessions.

"What they want is infinite

tolerance so that those who
have enrolled can keep on tak-

ing courses until they pass."

says Mr Tom Lodge, professor

of politics at UW. “But that’s a
waste of resources.”

The debate pits the whole
notion of academic excellence

against the pressures of devel-

opment. Academics argue that

South Africa must avoid going.

the way of third world univer-

sities which end up as glorified

secondary schools training
low-level civil servants.

“Their view is that the uni-

versity must be able to com-
pete with Oxford." says Mr
Sibusiso Zulu, head of the
South African Students’ Con-
gress at UW. “But we don't

believe Britain would want to

compete internationally at the

expense of the mass of its pop-

ulation."

Ms Helen Perry, from the
Centre for Educational Policy

Development, says it is time to

redefine academic success: "It's

going to have to start meaning
other things - the extent to

which universities contribute

to urban and rural develop-

ment, for example."
Some of the first victims of

the crisis have been liberal uni-

versities such as UW that once
played prominent roles in the

struggle against apartheid.

Academics who championed
black rights are now being dis-

missed as patronising and
paternalistic.

“Transformation goes a step

further than being liberal and

sympathetic. It means accept-

ing the fact that the disadvan-

taged have a role in decision-

making," says Mr David
Maepa, an educationalist.

“Now that the issue is actually

on these academics’ doorstep

we find it's a different ball

game altogether."

Meanwhile the white middle
classes are seeking out safe

niches. The Afrikaans-lan-
guage universities, where
black numbers are low and the

political climate apathetic, are

suddenly in demand among
Rnglish-gppalring students.

"I sympathise with the black
students' demands but in

today’s job market it's each for

himself,” says one English-

speaking student at Rand Afri-

kaans University.

The government, more con-

cerned unto now with condi-

tions in schools, faces a
dilemma as it sets up a com-
mission to rule on tertiary edu-

cation. It must halt the disinte-

gration of the universities,,

while avoiding alienating a
generation of angry young
blacks that played a part in
hringing it to power.

Climate

fears lead

to pact by

insurers
By Karen FossH in Oslo

A group of big European
insurers and a UK pension
fund manager yesterday
announced an "active manage-
ment" pact that will identify

concrete solutions to environ-

mental risks.

The agreement implies that
environmental protection will

be an essential criterion in
their operations and that they
will set premiums according to

customers’ environmental per-

formance.

The insurers believe that
natural catastrophes are linked

to global warming and are
alarmed about the potentially

devastating financial losses
linked to a long list of environ-

mental Issues ranging from the

impact of climatic changes to

risks of contaminated tanrifiiic

The world's six largest storm
catastrophes between 1987 and
1993 resulted in the insurance

sector paying an aggregate
$36bn in compensation. Uni
Storebrand, Norway's biggest
insurer, said.

Backing the initiative is the

United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) which
gave Uni Storebrand a man-
date to organise the enterprise.

Other insurers involved
include General Accident one
of Britain's largest insurers,

Gerling of Germany and Swiss
Re, two of the world's largest

reinsurance companies and
National Provident Institution,

a UK pension fund manager.

The group, which comprises

the UNEP steering committee
on the initiative, is holding
talks to sign up a further four

big international insurers but
aims to rapidly obtain the sig-

nature of 50 others.

Ms Elizabeth Dowdesweli.
executive director of UNEP,
who was in Oslo at the signing,

said the group's statement
would include commitments to

integrate environmental risk

into casualty insurance, life

and pension savings, invest-

ment and real estate
management as well as a
pledge to use environmental
check-lists in daily op-
erations..

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Aids hope after

HIV boy’s ‘cure’
Medical researchers were encouraged yesterday by evidence

that the body can sometimes rid itself of infection by the Aids

virus (HIV). Aids specialists at the University of California,

Los Angeles, published in the New England Journal of Medi-

cine what they said was the first well documented case of a

baby who showed clear signs of infection soon after birth and

none at all when a year old. The boy, whose mother is

HIV-positive, remains uninfected at the age of five.

Many scientists had asgnmprt that HIV was a lifetime infec-

tion, because of the way the virus establishes itself inside the

nucleus of blood cells. Although the UCLA researchers do not

know how the boy's immune system managed to get rid of the

virus, they say it could point the way to developing better

drugs or a vaccine against Aids. The report follows a discovery

by Oxford University scientists last January of three Gambian
prostitutes whose immune systems also showed signs of hav-

ing eradicated HIV infection. But their evidence was not as

conclusive as that of the UCLA researchers. Dr Yvonne Bry-

son. head of the UCLA team, warned Aids patients not to cling

to the remote hope that their infections too could disappear.

“It’s probably a rare event but it may be more common than

we recognise," she said. Clive Cookson, Science Editor

US urges tougher line on Libya
The US yesterday called on the United Nations Security Coun-

cil for tougher sanctions against Libya that stopped short of

proposing an oil embargo. However, a spokesman for Ms
Madeleine Allbright. the US ambassador, indicated that the

Clinton administration had not abandoned the idea, despite

opposition from European members which Import large quan-

tities of Libyan crude. Yesterday’s closed-door meeting was
the council's ninth review of sanctions imposed to increase

pressure on Colonel Muammer Gadaffi to hand over two

Libyan intelligence men accused of planting the bomb that

destroyed a Pan Am aircraft over Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988,

killing 270 people. Michael Littlejohns, New York

Hutus flee refugee camp terror
Some 40,000 Rwandan Hutu refugees lied from camps in north-

ern Burundi toward Tanzania yesterday, terrified of ethnic

violence which has killed hundreds in recent days. “The camp
(Niagara) is completely empty and thousands more could leave

from neighbouring camps over the next couple of days," said

Ms Dominique Boutriot, of M§derins Sans Frontieres. Refugees

fear attacks on the camps following an assault on Majuri camp
on Monday in which 12 Hutus died. Reuter. Ngad, Burundi.

Sale of cut-price shares halted
The government of Cameroon has cancelled the sale of shares

in the state cotton company - one of 15 due for privatisation.

The shares had been sold within government circles at a
fraction of their value. Officials said foreign donors had been

putting President Paul Biya under pressure to annul the sale,

which they said risked scuppering a new International Mone-
tary Fund standby agreement expected to be signed by July.

Reuter, Yaounde

Yemen has devalued the official exchange rate for the rial

from 12 to the dollar to 50. Yemen has several exchange rates;

the official one is used at banks and customs departments.

Reuter. Sanaa

Sudan's largest southern rebel group, the SPLA, declared a
two-month ceasefire after the same step by Khartoum and
called for international monitors. Reuter, Nairobi
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Beijing

assails

US loan

threat
China yesterday hit back at US
claims that it no longer mer-

ited access to the World Bank’s

cheapest credits, calling the

soft loans essential and irre-

placeable in its war on poverty,

pollution and backwardness.
Beater reports from Beijing.

“In accordance with the

World Bank’s principles on the

distribution of soft loans.

China is fully qualified to

enjoy Its due share of World
Bank soft loans.” a Foreign
Ministry spokesman said.

Mir Lawrence Summers, US
treasury under secretary, said

on Monday the World Bank
was likely to cut off China
from the lowest-cost loans
offered by its concessional
lending arm, the International

Development Association.

Citing the vibrant Chinese
economy’s ability to’ attract

commercial capital, Mr Sum-
mer said he would be “very
surprised" if the World Bank
continued to find China eligi-

ble for soft loans after the cur-

rent |18ba IDA programme
expires on June 30, 1996.

IDA, funded by the US and
its rich allies, lends without
interest charges to the poorest
countries - those with average
per-capita incomes below $335.

China, with 1994 per-capita

GNP of $490, has been a heavy
IDA user, borrowing $925m
f£581ra> in 1893-94.

Mr Pieter Botteller, World
Bank Beijing mission chief,

has said no decision had been
made on the proposed Chinese
cut-off and further talks were
needed among donor countries.

Diplomats in Washington said

World Bank managers
appeared to support the US
move but warned that Japan
could be expected to support
rhina, as it has rinne in the

past

World Bank
commends
Indonesia
By ManueJa Saragosa
to Jakarta

The World Bank’s vice-

president for the Asia-Pacific,

Mr Russell Cheetham, has
commended .

Indonesia’s, prur
dent economic management
and said the bank will con-
tinue to extend soft loans to

the country, which has one of

the developing world's largest

debts.

“Both the president and I

recognise the importance of
continued prudent macro-eco-
nomic policies,” Mr Cheetham
said after meeting President
Suharto to discuss implications

of the devaluation of the Mexi-
can peso following a balance of
payments crisis there. “Indon-
esia has dealt with problems
decisively and in an effective

manner," Mr Cheetham said.

However, he warned that the
country must he prepared to

deal with “unexpected events"
to avoid a Mexicostyle crisis.

Indonesia foreign debt stands
at about $87bn (£55bn) but
could be nearer to SlOObn fol-

lowing appreciation of the Jap-
anese yen, in which some 40
per cent of Indonesia’s foreign
debt is denominated.
Although the country has

never defaulted on or resched-

uled its debt repayments, there

was concern that Indonesia
might devalue its currency in

the wake of the Mexican crisis

because of its large debt Presi-

dent Suharto ruled out a deval-

uation at the time despite
strong pressure on the Indone-
sian rupiah.

Mr Cheetham said the World
bank would continue to sup-

port the economy of Indonesia,

which is one of the World
Bank's largest clients, with
soft loans. The bank pledged
$1.6bn aid to Indonesia in 1994.

Japan’s social

order jolted

by shooting
By Watam Dawkins In Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday promised to clamp

down on law and order after

the attempted assassination of

Japan's most senior policeman ,

believed to be linked to last

week's nerve gas tragedy.

Mr Takaji Kunimotsu, com-
missioner general of the
National Police Agency, was
shot in the back outside his
apartment in a northern sub-

urb of Tokyo, as he left for

work. He had no bodyguard.

Kunimatsu: shot in the back

and the masked assailant

escaped, unchallenged, on a

bicycfe.

Mr Kunimatsu, in critical

condition last night, was in

charge of the inquiry into the

gas aHanks on the Tokyo sub-

way. An anonymous telephone

caller told TV Asahi, a leading

television station, that Mr
Kunimatsu’s deputy and the

cabinet office security chief

would also be attacked unless

police halted their search of
Aiim Shinri Kyo, the cult being

investigated for production of

nerve gas and kidnapping.

Aum Shinri Kyo denied any
connection with the shooting.

Mr Hiroma Nonaka. chair-

man of the national public

safety commission, said the

shooting was “possibly linked"

to the subway gas attack. The
National Police Agency office

is opposite the main entrance

to UnsTTmagnseki subway sta-

tion, the focus of the gas
attacks.

After the shooting Mr Kozo
Tgarashi the chief cabinet sec-

retary and government spokes-

man, said it was “very regret-

table" that Japan’s social

situation was worsening. This
was a blow to Japan’s reputa-

tion as a country where terror-

police reinforce a fog-shrouded checkpoint near the Anm Shinn Kyo headquarters yesterday

1st attacks are rare, he said.

Mr Kunimatsu is the only
police executive to have been
shot in Japan since the end of

the second world war. He is a
powerfully symbolic target; his
role includes responsibility for
the personal security of
Emperor Akihitn, Japan’s head
of state.

The ease with which the
shooting was carried out is

likely to weaken faith in the
government bureaucracy.
w£en the authorities are
already under fire for their

slow reaction to January’s
earthquake in Kobe and the

lack of arrests 10 days after the
nerve gas aHark,

Mr Kunimatsu was involved

in drafting a law, three years

ago, to curb gangsters' habit of

extorting cash from companies
in return for not disrupting
shareholders’ meetings,
prompting police to consider
gangsters as a second line of

inquiry.

• The president of one of
Japan's largest banks admitted

yesterday his company bad
been involved in the manage-
ment of a scandal-tainted
financial institution that col-

lapsed last December, Gerard
Baker writes. Mr Tetsuya
Hone, president of Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan (LTCB),
told the budget committee of

the House of Representatives

that his bank had madia efforts

to improve the operations of

the Tokyo Kyowa credit associ-

ation. His remarks appeared to

contradict his earlier state-

ments that LTCB did not have
a managerial relationship with
Tokyo Kyowa or its president
• The rulhjg parties of Japan,
and North Korea yesterday
signed a declaration urging
their governments to restart

efforts to normalise diplomatic

relations, Pyongyang's official

news agency said. Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
• A Tokyo court ruled yester-

day that the 1992 dismissal of a
HIV-positive employee by a
computer software company
was invalid, and ordered it to

pay Y6m (£42,000) compensa-
tion and additional vmpaiH sal-

ary to the employee, Kyodo
reports from Tokyo.

Deregulation plan likely to disappoint
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government is likely to
disappoint consumers, business groups
and its foreign trading partners today
when it unveils a package of deregula-

tory measures that will stop well short

of a full liberalisation of Its heavily-

regulated economy.
More than 1,000 detailed proposals to

relax rules concerning production and
distribution of everything from cars to

contact lenses are expected to be
announced with a view to fmptompp+a-

tion within the next five years. But
they will differ little from proposals

announced by the government two
weeks ago which were greeted with a
conspicuous lack of enthusiasm by both
the EU azzd the US.
Hie measures were called for last

summer by the coalition government
headed by Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the

prime mmistpr Since th*n all minis-

tries have been preparing measures for
twrlnainn in the package.

Japan's economy is among the most
highly regulated in the world, and the

panoply of rules is widely regarded by
economists as deeply damaging to the
country's long-term growth prospects,

since it distorts the operations of mar-

kets and stifles consumption. The regu-

lations are also attacked by foreign

companies and governments because
they make it harder to export to Japan.

It is believed the package to be
unveiled today will restate the govern-

ment's commitment to the principle of

further deregulation and will include a
range of proposals to strengthen anti-

monopoly laws. -

The measures wffl include action to

make it easier to import farm products,

cars, construction materials, pharma-
ceuticals and medical equipment into

Japan. They will also improve access to

the legal system and open up some

smaller finawriai markets.
But most of the more important mea-

sures called for by foreign companies
and governments will be notably
absent, including revisions to the wide-
ly-despised retail law which raises dis-

tribution costs, changes to commercial
law that dictate the structure of compa-
nies, and cnhctanfiaTly improved access

to financial markets. • ?

There is also likely to be disappoint-

ment at the pace of the liberalisation

proposed. Many laws are scheduled
only to be “reviewed" with no require-

ment for a firm decision on reform for

at least five years.

Recovery may falter because of yen’s rise
By wnnam Dawkins

Japan's economic recovery
may falter in the months
ahead because of the yen’s
sharp rise, an official of the
Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Mitt)

wanted yesterday.

Industrial production picked
up by 1J per cent from Janu-

ary to February, recording a
7.3 per emit gain over Febru-
ary 1993, Miti reported yester-

day. That more than makes up
for a 1.5 per emit month on
month foil in January, caused
by the earthquake which tem-
porarily crippled much of the

Kansai region, Japan's indus-

trial heartland.
But the yen's increase, by 13

per cent against the dollar so
far tills year “is expected to

have very bad effects in the

coming months" and could

“put a damper on the overall

economy,” said Ms Hanuni
Takahashi, Miti's head of sta-

tistics. Miti's gloom reflects its

eagerness Tor the Bank of
Japan to cut interest rates, to

stimulate industrial activity.

believed to be held back by
high real borrowing costs as
well as the yen’s rise.

The strong yen would con-

strain exports, business confi-

dence and corporate invest-

ment. she said. A rise in
cheap imports would erode
consumers’ appetite for higher

priced goods and hence
weaken the growth in

domestic demand, she added.

Another warning sign for

future output was a rise in
stocks of unsold goods, up by
0-3 per emit in February, the

second monthly increase run-
ning. Industrial production
could fall if inventories rise

significantly, wanted Mr Dick
Beason, senior economist at

James Capel Pacific.

Taiwanese banks face up to reality
Tighter supervision rules could lead to balance sheet strains, reports Laura Tyson

T aiwan's strict new rules

for reporting bad loans

should soon reveal just

how much the banking sector

has been hurt by the island's

ailing property market.
Some banks have been able

to hide their true position and
pessimists fear a few might
even be forced into bank-
ruptcy.

Under stiffer criteria for cal-

culating non-performing
assets, banks can no longer
conceal past due accounts or
finesse them entirely. The mea-
sures took effect at the end of

last year and the first figures

will emerge shortly.

“The new criteria are much
stricter than before, so bad
loan ratios will be significantly

higher," said Mr Tsai Ching-
nian, director of the finance
ministry's bank examination
division. “We will check
whether banks have set aside

adequate reserves, and if not
we will ask them to increase
provisions against overdue
loans."

Previously the central bank

and the ministry of finance,

whose regulatory purviews
occasionally overlap, each bad
its own set of rules which
banks were required to follow
in reporting their accounts.
The finance ministry’s tougher

standards have been adopted
to improve supervision of the
financial industry, which has
been transformed by deregu-
lation in recent years.

“Before, because of the dif-

ferences between the two for-

mulas. banks had room to
manipulate their balance
sheets." said Mr Eli Hong,
executive vice president of
Taipei Business bank. “We
hear some banks have been
massaging their figures. Given
the bad shape of tire real estate

market we could see some
institutions go bust"
Several important changes

have been made in the way
arrears are computed. Overdue
mortgage loans must now be
included, whereas before they
were exempt Any loans which
were refinanced after discus-

sions with the borrower must

now also be included. Loans
which were not paid because of

bankruptcy must now be added
into the equation. Once a cus-

tomer foils behind in interest

payments on a medium or long
term loan, the bank must
report to regulators. Before,

this only appeared in the
accounts once the borrower fell

behind on the principal
Taiwan’s once-sleepy bank-

ing sector, dominated by state-

run institutions, gained 16

aggressive new entrants in
1992 after a three-decade ban
on new domestic banks. This,

combined with Taiwanese
banks' recent forays into over-

seas markets and liberalisation

before the island's entry into

the World Trade Organisation,

has intensified competition
and heightened risk.

Most of the problem loans
are related to the construction
industry, bankers and analysts

say. The property market has
been depressed since Taiwan’s
asset inflation bubble burst in
the late 1980s after share prices

spiralled and property prices

tripled in a few years.

According to government fig-

ures. there are some 850,000

empty units - residential,

office and commercial - around
the island.

“Taiwan's real estate market
runs in seven-year cycles, so
normally we could expect a
recovery to begin this year,"

said Mr Daniel Chen, chief
economist at Chinatrust Com-
mercial bank. “But given the

current oversupply, political

uncertainty surrounding
upcoming elections and con-
cerns over Deng Xiaoping’s
(China's paramount leader)
health, well have to wait until

at least 1997." Taiwan will hold
legislative elections later this

year and its first presidential

elections in March 1996.

“There won't be a crash in
this market because it's nearly
all cash,” says Mr Roland Teix-
eira, associate director at Jones
Lang Wootton, the Interna-
tional property consultancy.
Developers rarely finance more
than 50 per cent of the costs of
a project through loans, com-

pared with 100 per cent or
more in other markets. Tai-

wanese individuals view prop-

erty investment as a way to

preserve wealth and often pre-

fer to leave units vacant for

years rather than let them out
“We don’t think the overdue

loan situation is particularly

serious because the economy is

quite healthy," says Ms Ann-
ette Lin, executive vice presi-

dent at the government-backed
central deposit insurance,
which functions as a quasi-reg-

ulator. Gross domestic product
is expected to grow over 63 per
cent this year.

Ranks are prohibited under
the banking law from leading
more than 25 per cent of their
net worth to a single customer
or business group, Ms Lin says.

Regulators also discourage
hanJrn from tending more
5 per cent of their portfolios to
any one industry, which helps
to minimise risk.

When they are published, the
new hawiring figures will show
whether such optimism is jus-
tified.

Australian

inflation rate

rise expected
By Kidd Taft in Sydney

The Australian labor Party

Australia’s underlying

inflation rale is set to top 3 per

cent during 1995, putting it out-

side the Reserve Bank of Aus-

tralia's 2-3 per cent target

range.

The warning was given in a

speech by Mr Benue Fraser,

the RBA governor, yesterday.

He also cautioned that there

would be a sharp jump in

“headline" inflation when the

figure for the first quarter is

released next month - a reflec-

tion of the three increases in

interest rates and associated

mortgage rate rises - and said

the bank expected this statistic

“to hover around 4-5per cent

during 1995".

In Ms first public assessment
of the economy for four

months, Mr Fraser emphasised

that the Hank was not ruling

out further interest rate rises if

the slowdown in Australia’s

growth rate appeared to be
Twgnfflriant. to check inflation-

ary forces.

He admitted there was little

agreement on the level of

growth the country could com-
fortably sustain but said “a
long-term potential growth
rate of around 4 per emit would
seem a reasonable aspiration".

In the third quarter last year,

growth for the non-rural sector

was running at an annual 7A
per cent. Growth figures for

the last quarter will be
released today.

Mr Fraser also expressed
some anxiety over wages and
the current account On the
former, he said growth in earn-

ings “has quickened a little, to

around 4-5 per cent". He
argued rate of increase,

together with current rates of

productivity growth and profit

margins, is broadly consistent

with underlying inflation of 23
per cent. "That situation, how-
ever, is quite tight," he com-
mented, warning that there
was no room for further slip-

page.

On the current account
front, he noted that - extrane-

ous factors such as drought
aside - Australia has a “struc-

tural" problem, spending more
than ft earns and depending on
foreign saving to bridge the

gap. He acknowledged mea-
sures to lift domestic saving
were likely to be included in

the May budget, and that there

were pledges to bring the gov-

victorym the New South

Wales state election, saying it

believed ft had the miultoum

50 seats needed to form a •

government In its own right,

Nikki Tait writes. Mr John

Fahey, the Uberal apposttfon-

leader, who has held together

a coalition government with

support from independents for

tiie past four years, conceded

defeat shortly afterwards. The

NSW poll was held last-

Saturday* At the weekend,

however, both tabor and the

Liberal-Nationals emerged
with 46 seats; and
independents, two. Five seats

remained in tight contention,

dependent on the allocation of

voting results. Counting is

still under way but it seems

likely the final tally will be :

Labor, 50; Liberals (with one
conservative independent). 47:

and two non-aligned
independents. Labor lost

power in NSW in 1988.

eminent budget deficit into

surplus by 1996/7.

“This would represent an
improvement in national sav-

ing of about 3 percentage

points in two years,’’ he said.

But he warned that even a
“good" budget, “would not nec-

essarily rule out farther inter-

est rate adjustments".

Mr Fraser's comments - -

which were endorsed by Mr
Haul Keating, prime minister,

as a “balanced assessment" of

-

the economy - came only

hours after news of a

A$2.165bn (£989zn) current
account deficit for February.

Ibis is the seventh A$2bn-

pius deficit in eight months. It

means toe deficit for the first

two-thirds of the 1994/5 fiscal

year is now AJISbn, a 66 per
cent increase on the previous

12 months. Economists noted

that, extrapolating that growth
rate, would give a ftril-year def-

icit of A$28bn, compared with

a revised government forecast

of A$2Gbn.
However, the February fig-

ure was marginally better than
the market’s .worst fears. Some
encouragement was also taken
from a 4 per cent rise in mer-
chandise exports - although,

on the eight-month view,
exports have grown 2 per cent

and imports, 14.4 per cent

Auction boosts

HK land market
By Simon fJolberton

to Hong Kong

The outlook for Hong Kong’s
property market brightened
yesterday after the second auc-
tion this week of public land
for residential development
produced results exceeding
market expectations.

The property market - the
backbone of confidence in
Hong Kong - has been in the
doldrums for nearly a year. It

has been afflicted, by both ris-

ing interest rates and govern-
ment action to penalise prop-
erty speculation.

Worries about the market
have affected sentiment
towards the stock market and
the economic outlook for Hong
Kong more generally. These
concerns have not been eradi-
cated by this week's auctions,
but they have been reduced.
At yesterday's auction Hen-

derson Land, a leading Hong
Kong property development
company, paid HK$i.33bn
<£108m) for a 341.114 sq ft site
in Kowloon, compared with a
consensus forecast of around
HKfl.l2bn. Henderson will
develop the site for luxury resi-
dential accommodation.

This follows the purchase on
Monday by Sino Land of a com-
mercial/residential site in the
New Territories for HK$1.32hn
which at the time was seen as

ahead of expectations.
Earlier this week when Hen-

derson announced a 62 per cent
rise in interim earnings to

HK(3.76bn the company's
directors said they expected
property market activity to
pick up. Another large prop-

erty company. New World
Development, this week also
said it had discerned a change
in market mood. These views
have gained credibility from a
strong response to the latest

release of apartments in the
Oasis mass housing project on
toe south side of Hong Kong
island, owned by Cheung
Kong, Mr Li Ka-shing*s prop-
erty group.
Some analysts are linking

the improvement in mood to
the brighter outlook for inter-

est rates, which are pegged to
the dollar. Many believe that
the current US interest rate
cycle might be close to peaking
after the decision earlier this
week by the US Federal
Reserve not to increase short
term US interest rates.
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NEWS: UK
Meetings today may free cash earmarked for collapsed empire’s pension funds

Maxwell creditors to receive $720m
By Jim KeHy,
Accou”tancy Correspondent

Administrators to the
collapsed business empire of
Robert Maxwell, the publisher
who fell to his death at sea 3%
years ago, will today pay credi-
tors £45Gm ($720m>. It will
probably be the largest divi-
dend ever to a failed UK com-
pany.
The payment represents 19.5

per cent of the losses of 8,000
creditors, of whom 6,000 were
bondholders. The total divi-

dend is expected to reach
between 35 per cent and 43 per
cent. Creditors to Maxwell

Communication Corporation
have had to wait for the first

dividend over the past year
because of protracted efforts to

secure a settlement of penrion-
fund-related claims against

MCC.
Last month a historic deal

between the trustees of the
pension funds, MCC, Invest-

ment banks and accountants
helped unblock tbe funds
which the administrators had
realised from the sale of assets.

However, because the settle-

ment has not been formally
agreed between all the parties,

a further £19.5m which is ready
to distribute to the trustees of

the Maxwell pension funds
cannot be sent out The trust-

ees represent 30,000 pensioners.

It is understood that meet-
ings will be held today to try

and resolve the matter. It is

also understood that, provided
agreement can be readied, the

administrators will include

trustees in tbe first dividend.

The chances of agreement are

understood to be good.
Mr Jonathan Phillips, one of

the joint administrators with
Price Waterhouse, said: “We
shall move heaven with to

pay them if agreement can be
readied in rime.”

“With immediate effect

£19An is ready to go to the
pension funds, with, at least a
further £S.5m in two weeks'
time, provided agreements
between other parties to tote

pension settlement can be fina-

lised without delay.”

Final approval of the pension

settlement will allow the
administrators to release
money now reserved to meet
toe original claims of toe pen-
sion funds. As a result, a fur-

ther sisflm could be paw out
within two weeks.

Originally the administrators

of Maxwell Communication
Corporation faced Haims on
behalf of the company in

excess of £400m. Under tbe
agreement they are allowing a
Haim of approximately doom,
ff agreement is not readzed in

timp a separate payment could

be mad* later to the trustees.

The payment ofthe dividend

comes four years after the col-

lapse of the MaxweD empire. It

involved the administrators in

dealing with more than 30
businesses operating through
400 subsidiaries of MCC in

more than a dozen countries.

Total realisations have reached
fLSbn.
The final dividend could be

supplemented by toe proceeds

of legal actions.

Water company uncorks prices probe
Peggy Hollinger on why the action of a privatised
utility has highlighted questions about differences
in the treatment of shareholders and customers
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A storm was brewing yester-

day in the boardrooms of
Britain's water industry after
North West Water’s decision
on Wednesday to hand out
£180m (5288m) to customers
and shareholders over the next
five years. Privately, many
water chiefs are furious about
North West's action, which is

certain to lead to pressure on
the individual companies to
cut prices.

The news is also certain to
revive criticisms of the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme and the regulatory
regime then set in place. It has
led to renewed accusations
that the companies were sold

off too cheaply in 1989, at a
tone when few thought priva-

tisation of the long-neglected

industry was possible.

Tbe water companies were
sold initially for £65bn, with
more than £5hn of debt written

off by toe government Yester-

day their market value was
more than £i2bn. and share-

holders have received more
than £2hn in dividends since

privatisation.

Customers, meanwhile, have
faced large increases in their

water bills to pay for improve-

ments in water quality, better

sewage treatment and cleaning

up beaches and rivers. On
average, household bills have
risen more than 5 per cent
above toe rate of inflation for

every year since privatisation.

Water companies, like tbe
other privatised utilities, have
come under intense criticism

for reaping huge profits under
the regulated regime, return-

ing most of the benefits to
shareholders and their execu-

tives. The prices the water
companies charge were
reviewed last year by Mr Ian

Byatt, director-general of water
services, who set controls to

hold increases between 1995

The water industry regulator

yesterday fired a warning shot
across the bows of utilities

planning excessive dividend
increases. The news comes
against a background of
increasing public dissatisfac-

tion with the regulation of
utilities, which have been crit-

icised for large increases in

profits, dividends and execu-
tive pay.
Mr Ian Byatt, director-gen-

eral of Water Services, said
recent pressure from investors

for substantial dividend
increases should be ignored.
Higher payouts should only be
funded by increased efficiency.

"While I do not control divt-

riwiik, ] do not expect compa-
nies to make decisions which
could jeopardise the longer-
term interests of the indus-

try,” he said.

However, Mr Byatt gave Iris

blessing to the plan unveiled

by North West Water, which
will mean annual payments
over the next five years of

£6.50 - totalling £l7.5m
(528m) - to each of its t

domestic customers. Investors

will receive a special dividend
iff 4.75p per share, also worth
a total of £17Azl Mr Brian
Staples, North West chief exec-

utive, said the cash for the
rebates and special dividend
arose from cost savings.

and 2000 to an average of less

than 1 per cent over inflation.

At the time, there were accusa-

tions that Mr Byatt had let the
industry off lightly, especially

with several companies
announcing job cuts and other

cost-savings.

To fend off such criticism,

the water companies high-

lighted the investments they

were making that had not been
required by toe regulator. By
spending on discretionary mea-

sures such as sewer improve-

ment schemes to stop flooding

of homes, they hoped to dem-
onstrate a benefit for custom-
ers from the new price regime.

North West's action yester-

day has undermined that strat-

egy and for the first time
allowed critics to put a figure

on the money one company is

sitting on. Cost-efficiencies

achieved in the first five years

of privatisation by the com-
pany will allow it to divide
£38m a year over the next five

years between customers and
shareholders - an average of

£850 per customer or 4.75p a
share. A ghnilar amnmit wQl
be spent on further discretion-

ary measures, bringing toe
total to £36Qm.
S.G. Warburg, toe invest-

ment lwiir estimates +t»»+ as
much as £1.4bn of operating
costs and investment savings

could be available throughput

the sector over five years.

Pressure on the rest of the

industry to follow North West
will be intense, especially as
Mr Byatt has set his seal of

approval on the package. He
has further raised tbe stakes

by saying that companies that

share the efflrtenejpK made on
their investment programmes
will face less demanding price

controls in future reviews.

For investors, yesterday's
annnmuynimfci offered a wel-

come clarification of the regu-

lator’s intentions for the indus-

try. Confusion has surrounded
toe future of utility regulation

since Professor Stephen Little-

child, the electricity regulator,

decided to reopen his price

review eight months after pub-
lishing his controls for the
next five years.

“I think it has unshackled
the sector," says Mr Kevin Lap-

wood of Smith New Court.
“Investors and the companies
have been worried about how

awKNMMn i _

they could get out the benefits

of better financial performance
out to shareholders after the
electricity experience. They
can now promise substantially

better than expected dividend

growth with the regulator’s

approval”
Analysts are divided on how

many companies will decide to
follow North West’s lead - not
all have made saving on the
first five years’ investment
The danger for the industry,

however, is that if too many
companies pay special divi-

dend and customer rebates, the

water regulator, like the elec-

tricity watchdog, may come
under pressure to review bis

price controls. But if North
West is the only water com-

pany to share efficiency gains

with customers and sharehold-

ers, a ftiture Labour govern-

ment might levy a a windfall

tax to daw back profits.

Whatever the outcome in the
water industry. North West’s
announcement has put pres-

sure on the other regulators to
act an profits.
“Tan Byatt ban realised there

is a lot of value In the water
companies’ balance sheets and
is happy to see some of that go
to shareholders so long as the
customers get a cut,” said one
analyst. "Thai is more than the
electricity industry regulator

has ever done."

Editorial Comment, Page 15
Lex, Page 16

UK NEWS DIGEST

Rail safety

project is

abandoned
Plans to introduce a £750m high-tech train

safety system throughout toe British railway
network were scrapped by the government
yesterday because of the high cost Tbe deci-

sion to drop plans Cor the computer-controlled
system known as Automatic Train Protection.

qmn despite pledges given by ministers end

British Rail, the owner of the national net-

work. in 1988 that it would be introduced. ATP
is used on French lines, in the Channel tunnel
between Rwgfawri France and in trials on
two lines in England.

The case for ATP, which overrides tbe driver

and forces a train to stop if a red light is

passed, was strengthened by the report Into a
train crash which killed 35 people at Clapham
junction in south London in 1988. The inspec-

tor, Sir Anthony Hidden, that

ATP should be introduced throughout the
national rietwork.

But Mr Brian Mawhinney, transport secre-

tary, said in the House iff Commons that toe
costs outweighed the benefits. The types (ff

accident ATP was intended to prevent - speed-
ing, pairing red signals and running into sta-

tion buffers - accounted for only 3 per cent of

rail deaths and injuries.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent
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Warning of assaults on
staff at Jobcentres
Security guards and escape routes for staff will

be needed at government Jobcentres when
unemployment benefit is replaced by tbe Job-

seeker’s Allowance, which lays down tougher
rwnititimui for bfawfit claimants, says a leaked

government report It says there will be an
increased risk of assaults cm staff because peo-

ple looking for jobs will be given "unpalatable

and unwelcome information”. The present

unemployment benefit is paid for 12 months.
The new allowance will be paid for six months
after which jobseekers may be ordered to take

any work on offer in a Jobcentre regardless of

pay.

James Blitz, Westminster

Drugs company to shed

200 jobs in restructuring

Fisons, the drugs company in tbe throes of

restructuring, is to end 150 years of links with
Ipswich fo eastern RngfanH and move its head-
quartos to London. Two hundred jobs will be
lost as Fisons also closes two divisional nfficua

Fisons has been run from the eastern county
of Suffolk since the late 18th century when
James Fisons' mailings business expanded
from the village of Bamtngham.
Daniel Green, Industrial Staff

Three convicted in big

operation against crack
Three people were convicted at a London court

of conspiracy to supply crack cocaine in
Britain They included toe wife of a Ghanaian

described by police as perhaps “the

most prolific crack dealer to have come to the
attention of police anywhere in the world”. He
is Chanda Keita, aged 40, who evaded the
operation which netted his wife Manama and
two men.
The court heard that the conspirators were

watched by police as they visited a London

branch of travel agent Thomas Cook to send

money out of Britain. The prosecution said the

drugs trail probably started in Bangkok with

hpnpm being smuggled out of Thailand to New
York. There it was swapped for cocaine, which

was brought into Britain - usually by Mrs

Keita - where she converted it into crack in a

luxury apartment in Park Lane in London.

PA News

Truck entrepreneur may
start output in Poland
Mr Gordon Brown, tire entrepreneur whose
high-flying Brown Group International col-

lapsed tot controversial circumstances in 1990,

is about to return to full-scale production of

r«ni fi(nirtinn machinery. One of the old icons

of Britain’s recession and competition-ravaged

construction equipment industry, Mr Brown

win wpyf week unveil his innovative “Denson
Discharge Truck”.

The marhme is an articulated eartomover
which pushes out its load rather than tipping

it out like a conventional dumptruck. A proto-

type will be shown at the Bauma construction

equipment show in Munich. It was made for

his new company, Denson Equipment, at a

secret location where a further 50 machines

are being produced.

Mr Brown hopes to start volume production

at a permanent site by July, either in northern

England or Poland. Negotiations are under
way in both countries, and the factory could

be employing 300 people after a year, he says.

Andrew Baxter, Industrial Staff

More women defy
"diet-gym culture’

A third of British women wear "plus-size”
clothing anil the proportion is set to grow,
says Euromonitor, the market research organi-

sation. “Plus size” means 46 and above in most
of Europe, 14 and above in toe DS and 16 and
above in Britain. The trend is being fuelled by
better nutrition, sedentary lifestyles and the
contraceptive pill, says Euromonitor. "The
diet-gym culture may be prevalent in younger

age groups, but older woman are less affected

and it is here that the greatest proportion of

16-plus sizes is found.” Sales of plus-size cloth-

ing reached £25bn in 1994 and are forecast to

grow by 26 per rent in real terms to £3^hn at

1994 prices by 1998. Tbe group says there are

rewards for any supplier targeting ptustize

women but cautions retailers to avoid
"approaches which could be perceived as
pahwiicing or which the differenti-

ation between ‘standard’ and Targe* sizes”.

Diane Summers, Marketing Correspondent

Road deaths decline: The number of people

killed on British roads last year was the lowest

since records began in 1928, according to provi-

sional figures. Deaths in personal injury road
accidents in 1994 totalled 3,651 compared with

3J514 in 1993. The toll compares with 4,886

killed in 1926, when there were only 17m reg-

istered vehicles compared with about 25m
today. The worst peacetime year for deaths

was 1966 when 7,985 people were killed.

Palace crash: A man appeared in a London
court charged with criminal damage and dan-
gerous driving after a car crashed tntn the
gates (ff Buckingham Palace. The unemployed
21-year-old was bailed on a charge of canting
£50,000 (580,000) at damage to a gate belonging

to the Royal Household.

Warning on derelict land: The UK’s stock of
derelict land will take over 200 years to

reclaim at the present rate even tf no more is

created, says a report commissioned by
Groundwork, the environmental charity.

Research by Professor John Handley, professor

of land restoration at Manchester University,

found that 70,000 hectares ofland was derelict,

under-used or neglected. Factories continue to
close, military linnsed after the cold

war are deteriorating.

REAPING

VEBA SHAREHOLDERS

THE BENEFITS OF SUCCESS

Earnings rose significantly

Hie sharp rise in 1994 earnings, over the previous year,

underscores VESA’s success in implementing its stream-

lining, cost-reduction and efficiency-enhancement program

throughout the VEBA Group. DVFA/SG earnings increased

by 26% to reach DM L521 million. Tbe Electricity and

TVadfag/Transportatiop/Services Divisions reaffirmed their

gamings power. Improvements were made in the Oil

Division, and particularly in the Chemicals Division.

Dividend increased

In line with our shareholder-oriented corporate policy. VEBA’s

dividend will be in the future linked even more dosety to its

earnings development Therefore; the Board ol Management

and the Supervisory Board propose to pay a cash dividend of

DM 15.00, a DM 2.00 increase over the previous year.

Dm 5.00 SHARES PROPOSED

At the Annual Shareholders’ Meeting, approval will be sought

to reduce the nominal value of shares to DM 5M to make

VERA shares more attractive to small investors.

A NEW DIVISION CREATED:

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

With the Telecommunications Division, VEBA has seized the

opportunity to expand into this market in order to increase

growth and its earnings potential. The Group's main objective

is to become tbe leading player among the private competitors

in Germany. We are weD-positioned to meet this goal Our

management bolding company. VEBACOM, offers a wide

spectrum of telecommunications services: ranging from mobile

telephony and satellite communications to corporate networks

and cable television. To expand its activities internationally,

VEBA formed a strategic alliance with the British company

Cable & Wireless at the start of the yean

Pursue a course toward growth
VEBA will continue to pursue its course toward growth. Our

efforts are focused on developing competitive structures that

are geared toward future growth and generate additional

earnings potential. Our commitment remains unchanged: to

create value for our shareholders.

If yon would like a copy of tbe 1994 Annual Report, please

contact:

VEBA AG, Public Relations, Bennigsenplatz l

40474 DusseJdorl Germany. Phone: ++49-211-4579-367,

Fax: ++49-211-4579-532

Group' Highlights
1994 1993 Change

71,044 66.349 + 7.1 %
. . . DM million 1.521 1,203 + 26.446

DVFA/SG* Earnings

DVFA/SG* Earnings per Share DM 31.30 24.75 + 2&496

DM million 7,294 7.014 + 4.046
DVFA/SG* Cash How

DM million 9.382 5.249 + 78.796
Capital Expenditures

No. of Employees (Dec. 31. 199*0 126.875 128.348 - 1.196

•according to DVFA/SG [German Association (or Financial Analysis and Investment Couriseling/Sctimaientiadi-Gesellschafi)
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EASTRAND PROPRIETARY
MINES, LIMITED

(tnccrpunfed in the BepabKc ofSouthAfrica)

(Registrationnumber 01/00773/06)

NOTICEOFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
~

Notice is Ranby givestU fits aaety-wah annual general meeting of

Eaat Rand Propriatary Mines, Urcaed will be bold ai Rauigcid House, coma-

Jteflwta Parinray rad Hands! Road Ormonde, Johannesburg on 10 May

1996a 13.00 fcr the fcflawing busm&3s:

1. To receive oppufrtoj- ths mettled ^mai statements (or the

year ended 31 December 1994;

2. To elect directors in place of Cross retiring in accordance with lbs

NEWS: UK

5. To pfaoe d» nniBSuad shares under tbe control ofdie dtracana m leans ct

flie provisos of life Comprai® Act, 1B73, as amended:

4. ORDINARYKQSQLUTION TO APPROVETHEALLOTMENTAND ISSUEOF
SHARES TOA DIRECTOR

‘Resolved as am ordinary rosotutioo ihm die director referred to beknr

hgyjag been granted opbous daring the year ra terms of tbe H?PM (1993)

9n« Cipim Mwiip th» ormpany hanfoy approves, in leans of flection

222(1) (a) of tbe Companies Act, 1973, the allotmtmi and issue to tbe

director referred to beknr oftonumber of shares ael ont againstMs name

iaeo to asbBaxsrdaee trie options in reaped flUboae shares.

NAME OFDIRECTOR NUMBER OFSHARES

Die Roux 375,000"

A member entitled jo votea ibe meeting may appoint one ormore proxies

to attend, act, apeak and vote inMs staad.A proxyneed not be a member of

A completed proxy toxm to be affective must reach the abate transfer

secretaries in South Africa or tbe (Anted Kingdom registrars, transfer and

meeting (which period exdtidwt Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays).

A bolder of a share warrant to bearer who desires to attend or be
represented at tbe meeting must produce bb share watraui ora certificate of

Ms hoWtng tan a tynV*T nr ether approved peasan. at tbe bearer reception

nffir-g of tbs United Kingdom registrars, transfer and paying agnets or be

must produce his share warrant at tbe office of the french agents, in bath

canes at least five dear normal business clays before the dare appointed far

tbe hnfctfrig of the meeting, and otherwise comply with the 'CcmdSnana

governing share warrants*' currently in fence. Thereupon, a proxy or an

attendance form under which such share warrant holder may be

represented at the meeting shall be tseoad.

By order of the board

EANDGOLD & EXPLORATION COMPANYUMTTED
Secretaries

PerD.J.HADDON

Begfateed Office PottedKbigdemSccietazie*
RaadgoU House, Viaduct Corporate Servicaa Ijtrriipri

Comer Narihem Parkway 19 Cbartesfaoose Street

and Handel Road LandedEC1N6QP
OrnxBide2091
Johannesburg. Soufli Africa Barclays Regtaara

28 March. 1995 ^ .

34 Bectaoham Itoad.

Horiraiham ICarBHH 4TO
The 1 894 annual report far the abovemesaioned company is being posted to

registered shareholders and copies of Ore report and forms of proxy are

avaflabte fan theUntied ffingriem Secretaries.

A PllOtSSm FOR TOOK

& YEARS OF HISTORICAL PRICES FOR
CASH. FUTURES. OPTIONS AND

INDEX MARXETS.

Sfadbr to tin fafomatkn fowl ta fe CRB
CwmawaiyYew Book, ifaUbV of ifac

fima todaJtry. lawhStknki

q.78 FlatStoa.LondooBC4Y 1HY
Tkfc *44 (0)71 M24083

ADVERTISING

Advertise yourproperty to

uppnuimatefy 1 millionFTreaders

at 160 countries.

For details:

Call Sophie Cantfflon

on +44 171 873 3211
.

or Fax:

+4401718733098

11 Consortium start-up costs higher than expected U Revenues to be squeezed further

Lottery profit below 2% of revenue
Gamelot, the

consortium
jm runs the

National Lot-
tery, is expec-

vSF ted to make

the unwi, Pre-tax profits

JSfSSO*
1- of between
£18m ($28.8m)

and £20m in the year to the
end of *hfe month. Raymond
Snoddy writes. That Is a frac-

tion of the sum widely expec-

ted. Tbe tottery, launched an
November 18 last year, 1ms
done much better than expec-
ted with sales of about £Ubn
so far.

Camelofs members are Cad-
bury Schweppes.the UK food
and drink group; De La Rue,
the speciality printer; GTech
Corporation, the US supplier of
lottery equipment; ICL, the
computer manufacturer which
is now a subsidiary of Fujitsu:

and Rac&L But Caxoelot has
disclosed few figures, and there

have been reports that earn-
ings have already reached
CLOOm. In fact the profit level

so far is understood to be
between 1 and 2 per cent of
revenue. Start-up costs have

Hie number of people giving

money to charities has
declined sharply since the

National Lottery began in
November last year, says a
survey conducted by the N0F
Research Group for the

National Council for Volun-
tary Organisations. Mr Stuart

Etherington, director of the

council is seeking a meeting
with Mr Michael Howard,
home secretary, to appeal tor

more lottery cash to be allo-

cated to good causes. The
Home Office is monitoring the

effect of the Lottery on chari-

ties. For each £1 ticket sold,

the government now receives
12p and good causes 28p. Of
that 28p, charities get 5.6p.

But the survey suggests that
many people think charities
receive Z2p for every ticket
sold.

been much greater than has
been widely assumed.
Over the seven years of the

Caznelot licence the profit level

will average under 1 per cent
of total revenues and is almost
certainly in the region of 0.7

Losing 'the

^

Adult poptflalion giving to charities (%)

*
**rrji*
=*: -jet

is8? as
ick NOPRasam

SO Of as SS 84 9S

per cent Under the financial

regime which won the competi-

tive tender to run the National
Lottery the percentages going
to Camelot are higher at the

beginning to help pay for

start-up costs and there is an

accelerating squeeze on the
rate of profit as revenues rise.

For every pound in lottery
sales above £3.5bn Camelot
will receive less than £0-02 in
revenues.

By the end of March 1997, it

Onset of privatisation alarms rail chief
Sir Bob Reid, chairman of

British Rail, will leave the
day-today problems of the rail-

way behind him when he
retires today. Although a sup-

porter of privatisation of the

national network in principle,

he remains deeply concerned
about the way in which it is

hung done.

Sir Bob, who spent 34 years
at Shell before moving to BR
five years ago. believes that
the break-up of the railway
will be unnecessarily costly
and impose a deadening layer

of bureaucracy. He fears that

tbe creation of so many sepa-

rate businesses will make it

harder to provide a good ser-

vice.

He is concerned that the new
commercial players in the rail-

way maricet will be tempted to

take out their profits and w31
not be sufficiently motivated to
reinvest in the railway net-
work. The three state-owned
rolling stock leasing companies
are a source erf particular con-

cern. They own BR’s 11,000

The chairman of the state network, who is to retire

today, explains his worries to Charles Batchelor

British Rail, which still runs the national
network, yesterday offered its 81,000 workers a
2L5 per cent pay rise, our Employment Editor
writes. BR said the offer, which was 1 per cent

below tbe inflation rate, was generous “in the
light of the industry's competitive position”.

The three trade unions representing rail work-
ers are demanding a “substantial” rise for their

mashers tn what will be the last set of negotia-

tions for the industry before the arrival of full

privatisation. Mr Jimmy Knapp, general secre-

tary of the Rail and Maritime Transport Union,
the largest railworkers’ union, said he was “dis-

appointed'' by the offer, and believed it would
prove unacceptable to his members. “It in no
way measures up to the commitment railway
staff have made to the industry over the past
few years,” he said. Mr Paul Watkinson, BR’s
personnel director, said: “Recent years have
seen fewer passengers and less freight traffic.”

locomotives and carriages and
are shortly to be sold. They do
not come under tbe control
regime exercised by Mr John
Swift, the rail regulator, and
may have little incentive to

invest in more modern equip-

ment, says Sir Bob.

Railtrack, which taken

over BR’s track and signalling.

does come under the regula-
tor's eye. He has already
insisted that the amount of
depreciation in the company’s

proflt-and-loss account is re-

invested each year in. mainte-

nance and improvements.
But Rafltrack, too, will be

operating at one remove from
the customer and must resist

the temptation to go for “gold-

plated” engineering solutions

to problems in place of cost-

effective actions which directly

improve the service.
•

Sir Bob Reid also has a fear

about the way the different

players in the industry are tak-

.

ing decisions In a rare display

of passion. Sir Bob says .he

hates "conferred decisions*.

They occur when parties are
imahig to reach agreement but;

faced with the pressures cf the
tight privatisation timetable,

turn to the regulator for a rul-

ing. “We will live to rue that,"

he warns. Attempts are likely

to be madp to unscramble such
agreements once commercial
pressures mount.
The other fundamental

weakness he sees in the
method of privatisation chosen
by the government is the trans-

fer Of rianirinn-malripg powers
from the politicians to un-
eiected nffiriaie.

A rumbling row about the
franchising director's decision

to remove subsidy from some
of the hugely lossmaking
sleeper services between Scot-

land and the SOUth Of Rngiand
has yet to be resolved. .

.

“This is a political decision

you cannot expect the franchis-

ing director to make," says Sir

Bob. “Policy decisions are

being contracted out to people
who don’t have a responsibility

to the voters," Politicians must
(Ymtinnp to bear the responsi-

bility for shotting any i™, he

“Managing large undertak-
ings through the medium of
government is a recipe for ah
sorts of problems,” he says.

“But even though IWould have
done it differently, getting HR
into the private sector is the'

main gain.”

is believed, Cametofs capital

expenditure w31 have reached

Cisom. not including the start-

up costs of 130m. Under its fin-

ancing Camelot raised £50m m
equity, but also had to post a

£4Qm bond - or 25 per cent of

revenues, whichever is greater

- if its licence is revoked for

any reason. There was also a

£7Sm bank loan from Royal

Bank of Scotland.

Tbe consortium also faces

£9Qm in suppliers guarantees

and warranties although some,

though far from afl, of its sup-

pliers are also Camelot inves-

tors.

National Lottery sales are

now running at the rate of

£60m-£62m a week, which is

highw than expected at this

stage. But they need to

rrwT<»flgp to £K35m a week and

stay there if Camelofs main
forecast is going to be met The
forecast states that the
National Lottery will have
total revenues over seven
years erf £32bn and raise a total

of £9bn for the five “ good
causes ” of the arts, charities, a
•mfnpimhTm fond, the national

heritage and sport
I

Top TV
man quits

Pearson for

Murdoch
By Raymond Shodtfjr

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation has snapped np

one of tbe UK’S most senior

broadcasters, who recently

announced he was leaving

Pearson, the media group

which owns the
.

Financial

limes. •

News Coip said yesterday

that Mr Richard Dunn, who
resigned recently as chief exec-

utive of ihe Pearson television

subsidiary Thames Television,

was becoming executive direc-

tor ofNews International Tele-

vision.

Mr Bonn, who joined

Thames in 1978, will be

responsible tor developing new
television channels In the UK
and mainland Europe, and
later probably tn Asia.

Mr Sam Cbisbolm, chief

executive, of satellite network
British Sky Broadcasting said

yesterday : “Richard Dmm is a
very accomplished broadcaster

and we are delighted to have

him as part of the team.”

News Corporation is the big-

gest stakeholder
.

in Sky, In

which Pearson has a share. Mr
Chisholm is in charge of all Mr
Murdoch’s television interests

outside the US,
It is believed that Mr Dunn

was told by Pearson late last

year that Mr Greg Dyke was
being appointed above him as
rfurirmim and chief executive

of Pearson Television. He was
told that if he left within 10

days his full oontract would be
honoured but warned that the

compensation might be less if

he did not The deadline was,

however, subsequently
extended to tbe end erf June.
The departure of Mr Dunn,

who is noted for Ms contacts

in. international television,

caused surprise in the DK
broadcasting industry.

Surprise .was
1

*1& expressed

at the J279m paid by Pearson

for Grundy Worldwide, the
television company that pro-

duces popular dranias such as
Neighbours and quiz shows. *T

know Reg Grundy and I know
for a fact that a year ago be
was trying;to sell the company
for 890m,” said one senior tele-

vision executive who asked
not to be named.

* I

'V- yr./N-
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MANAGEMENT
11

P
olitical correctness, it

might seem, has laid hold
of Eastman Kodak. Hie US
photographic giant is about

to introduce a novel incentive
scheme for its senior managers:
their bonuses will depend, at least
in part, on their success in promo-
ting women and minorities within
their departments.
In fact, Kodak’s move owes little

to politics and a great deal to practi-

cal necessity. like the rest of corpo-
rate America, the company has a
problem. Despite the Increasingly
diverse nature of both its markets
and its workforce, its top manage-
ment is taken almost exclusively
from one minority group - white
males.
As a recent study* from the Clin-

ton administration's Glass Ceiling
Commission argues, this is becom-
ing a business liability. In a survey
of US chief executive officers, the
commission found virtually all of
them aware of the problem and try-
ing to do something about It
The CEOs were unanimous on the

reason: the pressures of change,
such as demographic shifts in the
workforce and the opening up of
global markets. In such a world,
using all the available talent
becomes a competitive necessity.

In spite of the good intentions,
the reality is absurdly different.
Among senior managers in the top
Fortune 500 companies, the study
says, 97 per cent are still white and
95 per cent are still male.

It is not hard to see why. Since
CEOs are already at the top of the
pQe, a drive for diversity poses no
threat to them, in the lower ranks,
it looks rather different After years
of delayering and downsizing, there

are already too few paths to the top.

As an unnamed middle manager
quoted in the report puts it with
commendable bluntness: “Why
would I want a bigger pool? White
men can only lose in this game."
This makes the thrust of the

Kodak plan rather clearer. On his
arrival a year ago Kodak’s new
chairman and CEO. George Fisher,

made plain his desire to bring
senior management more into tine

with the company's customer base.

He is now putting direct pressure
on Kodak’s top 900 managers -

themselves almost all male and
white - to open up the ranks, even
if it runs counter to their more
immediate interests.

It would not do, however, to por-

tray all CEOs as enlightened agents

of change, hampered only by blink-

ered subordinates. As the Glass
Celling Commission report maki>«;

clear, the world looks rather differ-

ent to CEOs than to those they seek

to promote.

According to the majority of

CEOs surveyed by the Commission,
the glass ceding is no longer a prob-

lem. All of them thought of it

purely in relation to women, not

Tony Jackson on corporate America’s discovery that

political correctness may be a practical necessity

US glass ceilings

begin to crack
US?RJL OBSERVATIOMS ON OOgftL SALBS tOUCy. JAMES AMD PpODOcf)
PLAEawan; owaj. now, qiujan, what vow suggest

,
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minorities. While they concede that
women are still under-represented
and underpaid, most take the view
that enough women have now
reached the higher ranks to ensure
that proper representation is only a
matter of time.

When invited to

reflect on minori-

ties, all of them
thought first of

blacks. The gen-
eral view is that

good black execu-

tives are like gold

dust: courted as
undergraduates, snapped up by the

big corporations and liable to' be

poached by rivals.

What about Asians? No problem,
said the CEOs. Very bright, well

qualified, hard workers. And His-

panics? Hard to locate, they said,

but very useful for tackling
Spanish-speaking markets.
For women and minority manag-

ers, there is one ample flaw in all

this. To get ahead, you stQl have to

be as like a white male as possible.

All tbose covered by the report
believed the glass ceiling still

existed. As a result, turnover of

middle managers is at least twice as
high among women and minorities

as among white men.

In spite of the good intentions, the reality is

absurdly different. Among senior managers
in the top Fortune 500 companies, the study
says, 97 per cent are still white and 95 per

cent are still male

There is also the crucial point
that in career terms, not all man-
agement jobs are equal. To become
a CEO, it is typically necessary to

have spent 20-25 years in main-
stream jobs such as marketing,
sales or production. Women and
minorities tend to be put into such
career sidelines as personnel,
research or public relations.

Within the groups, there are
nuances. However disgruntled
women managers are. they mostly

agree that things are getting better.

In time, most think a degree of

equality is achievable.

Black managers, however, seem
in despair. They are well aware that

they are needed, for the same com-
petit!ve reasons
given by the
CEOs. But they
believe corporate

America sees
them as a neces-

sary evil As the

report puts it,

“the respondents
believe the barri-

ers to their upward job mobility will

not be removed in their lifetimes."

There is a telling quote from one
CEO who senses something is

wrong. “We recruit only from the
top schools, and we hire only from
the top 10 per cent from those
schools, for men and women, black

and white. But something happens
to the black men when they go
through our training programme —

they consistently come out in the
bottom quarter of our classes.

Something is going on and we don’t

know what it is."

Asian managers agree that they
are seen by companies as techni-

cally well qualified and hard-
working. But again, they often end
up in technical jobs outside the

career mainstream. Chinese
Americans complain that they are

seen mainly as scientists anri engi-

neers. and therefore bad at speak-

ing and writing. They are not cred-

ited with, the communication skills

needed for the top.

The catalogue of misunderstand-
ing is completed by Hispanic man-
agos. CEOs are acutely aware of

the growing importance of Spanish-

speaking markets. The gnag is that

a large number of American His-
pawirg - some five minion adults -

speak either little Spanish or none
at all

Perhaps all this evidence tells us
not that change is impossible, but
that it is agonisingly slow. The
improving position of white women
is the key. They are much more
numerous than minority men in

America, and were also admitted
into management much earlier.

Women have therefore led the way
and as the proportion of minorities

in the US population rises and some
of their managers rise through the

ranks, their position should
improve as well
There is back-handed evidence for

this in the figures for women and
minority managers in different
industries. Hie sectors most open to

women are finance. Insurance, real

estate and retailing. Those with
fewest women managers are at the

heavy end: agriculture, construc-
tion and mining. This might be put
down to old-fashioned prejudice
about women and manual labour.

But precisely the same pattern

holds for minorities, who histori-

cally provided most of the labour-

ers.

There is a further glimmer of

hope in the fact that sectors most
open to women and minority man-
agers are typically those with the

fastest growth or undergoing the

most change: that is, the industries

of the future.

Indeed, to some of these indus-

tries there is a sub-text which the

report is too tactful to mention.
Talk to CEOs in California's Silicon

Valley, for instance, and you win
hear the explicit view that diversity

is a competitive weapon against the
Japanese.

This is because Japanese compa-
nies are seen as incapable of allow-

ing non-Japanese or women into

positions of power. The Japanese
might respond, of course, that this

is merely a racist stereotype. But
that is political correctness far yon.

*Good for Business: making full use

of the nation's human capital The
Federal Glass Ceiling Commission,

Washington, DC.

In search of a

good fad
Peter Barker on the contribution

of quality management

F
ifty years ago most factory

bosses would have laughed
at the idea of paying

someone to preach about the

obvious virtue of constantly

seeking incremental
improvements in their production

processes. Yet i» the 1980s

millions of dollars were spent for

exactly that purpose, and dozens
of books were written on the

subject of quality management
Such is the way with

management fads.

Contrary to what is often

assumed, management fads are
rarely born out ofnew ideas. Nor
do they simply appear and
disappear like comets. They arise

in response to a new business

context, usually a pervasive one,
and are almost always
evolutionary.
Originators of management fads

build upon accepted ideas,

skilfully fitting them to the

evolving challenges faced by
managers and adding the right

dose of scientific or academic
rationalisation. They are superb
communicators. Sometimes the

theory behind a fad is no more
Sian common sense: this is all to

toe good, since if it is to become
widely accepted it should ideally

accord with managers’ underlying
prejudices, seeming intuitively

right.

There is value in a good fad

because large numbers of

managers get carried along by the

tide and start giving extra

attention to some previously
ignored aspect of their work. This
of course may be a necessary
condition for its success, as with
quality management, which must
bea company-wide activity. The
danger with a bad one is that it

diverts attention from more
important preoccupations. Top
performing organisations such as

Mariks and Spencer or ABB are

generally fad-free. They are

impervious to such things: if

anything they are creating

the fashions others will follow in

tiie future.

While companies rightly

propagate thcor new management
wisdom through internal

communications and training

programmes, some benefit

enormously by exploiting the

interest that fads generate in the

world at large, including their

customers. Xerox has done this

effectively since winning the

Baldridge award, America's

prestigious prize for quality in

1989. It is constantly cited as an

organisation that turned itself

round and became more
competitive through a relentless,

on-going, company-wide quality

programme. This was extremely

opportune for Xerox at a time

when Canon, its Japanese

competitor, was being projected

within very influential circles as

one of the exemplars in

successfully managing
innovation.
The perception as a cure-all is a

real danger with Cads,

particularly the most successful

ones. Of coarse, only a hopelessly

naive person would seriously

contend that quality management
was the solution for British

industry.

The only magic solution might

be the realisation that there is no
magic solution. Yet quality

management does have an
important contribution to make.

It is a philosophy that means
caring deeply about what, how
and why you do what you do in

your work, about taking action

all the time to improve results.

It means acting positively to

pre-empt problems and obtain

faultless output. When you
achieve this, it means having the

will to return to the drawing
board to look for improvements.
Quality management means
everyone in the organisation

constantly working to improve
the organisation’s value-adding

processes In terms that can be
measured.
What has changed compared

with 100 years ago is that today,

everyone in the organisation is

charged with contributing to

improving its performance.
The motivation and capability

to do this comes from faBy
understanding and maintaining

an active Interest in his or her
contribution to the organisation's

mission.

With few exceptions, this is not
tire way factory bosses saw things

50 years ago.

Theauthor is directorofexecutive
education at the Theseus Institute

BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Rocky road
to EU justice
Barriers to European courts

should be lifted for individuals,

says Bernard O'Connor

HOW DID

Vou s^tin?

EORDEEAK
C0UKTOF
[JUSTICE

I
n the debate on the future
shape of the European
Union, judicial review of

Community acts has been
drowned out by larger issues,

such as whether to join a sin-

gle currency and where deci-

sions should be made.
But citizens need easier

access to the EU courts in Lux-
embourg to seek redress
against any improper adminis-

tration by the European Com-
mission. Over the years the

Commission has been given
increased powers to regulate

the single market It can, for

example, fine companies up to

10 per cent of their annual
turnover in anti-trust matters
and, most importantly, set oat

detailed rules for the proper

functioning and control of a

growing number of market sec-

tors.

Many of these regulatory

powers are necessary for the

effective management of mar-

kets. Without a strong central

administration acting to

remove barriers to trade and to

deregulate national monopo-
lies, the sfogie market would
become a burden on business

rather than an opportunity.

Some regulations will always

be required and the EU is the

appropriate level at which to

regulate. But at present the

Commission can exercise its

powers without either proper

political control or effective

judicial review.

Member states, through the

Council of Ministers, now
adopt framework legislation to

regulate the single market, and
then delegate to the Commis-
sion the power to adopt
detailed roles for implementa-

tion. Hte Commission- in exer-

cising its delegated powers,
must act in concert with “man-

agement committees", which
are made up of one civil ser-

vant from each of the member
states.

If the Commission and a

management committee dis-

agree on a proposed measure,

the mat-tar can in some situa-

tions, or must in others, be

referred back for decision to

the member states acting in

Council. The Commission
chairs these committees and is

often the strongest voice.

This system is not without

problems. At present there is

limited opportunity for demo-
cratic control over the process

by the European parliament.

More importantly, in some
areas, such as trade, the Com-
mission can adopt law even
where a majority of the mem-
ber states is against the mea-
sure but cannot muster enough
votes to block adoption.

This means that an individ-

ual is less able to influence a

decision which affects his or

her interests, either through

the European parliament or

the member states. In this situ-

ation. effective judicial review

becomes all the more impor-

tant
The existing system was laid

down in the 1957 Treaty of

Rome and has not been
amended since. Essentially,

only member states and Com-
munity institutions have an

absolute right to seek a judicial

review of the legality of Com-

mission or other Community
measures.

In general, individuals must

seek judicial review through

the roundabout Article 177 pro-

cedure under which an action

is launched in a national court

against the local implementa-

tion of Community rules. The
paHmud court can then seek

the opinion of the European

Court of Justice.

In exceptional circum-

stances, an individual can chal-

lenge its legality directly

before the European courts.

This is where the individual is

considered to be “directly and
individually" concerned by the

measure. And so far. the Euro-
pean Court of Justice has been

generous in its interpretation

of the concept so that the com-
panies involved can challenge

a final Commission decision.

However, the court has not

been able to ignore the treaty’s

specific exclusion of individual

rights in other areas, especially

in agriculture. In these cases,

an individual must wait for a

member state to implement a
measure before he or she can

question its legality.

Any reform of the sys-

tem should flow from

the need to ensure

effective procedures

to protect the individual’s

rights and the redress of griev-

ances. Individuals must be

given easier and rapid access

to the Community courts to

challenge measures.

This would require the

amendment of Articles 173 and

175 of the treaty, which govern

who may bring actions before

the Luxembourg courts.
Increasing the IndividuaTs
right of access to the courts

would allow greater policing

by the aggrieved individual of

the Commission’s acts or fail-

ures to act
At the same time individuals

should be able to find out how
and why decisions have been
taken. To this end, decision-

making must be made more
transparent to ensure that the

proper internal procedures are

respected.

Ike courts should have more
powers when individuals bring

cases to ensure that the correct

law and procedures are fol-

lowed. However, judicial
review should not be used to

limit the proper exercise of dis-

cretion by Community institu-

tions.

Consideration also needs to

be given to increasing the

number of EU courts. At pres-

ent there are just two: the

European Court of Justice and
the European Court of First

Instance, the junior court set

up in 1989. Judgment on ques-

tions of EU Law from national

courts takes an average of 18

months, while actions brought
directly by private parties -

individuals or companies -

take about 24 months to reach

judgment
That period of 18 months or

more, plus the time taken to

bring an action to national

courts, means it can take many
years to get redress in the EU
under present procedures.

Many lawyers believe that as

the need for judicial review
increases to match the growing
power of the Commission to

regulate the business environ-

ment two or even three more
courts may be necessary.

These could be additional first-

tier courts similar to the Court

of First Instance, with the
European Court of Justice act-

ing as an appeal court above

them; or federal courts based

in the member states with the

European Court of Justice in

Luxembourg acting as the EXTs

supreme court.

The EU will not gain the

respect of its citizens if it

remains remote, if there is only

limited transparency in deci-

sion-making and effective

recourse against arbitrary

action is not provided for.

Next year’s inter-governmen-

tal conference is an opportu-

nity for EU countries to amend
the Treaty of Rome to ensure

that their citizens have effec-

tive access to justice. Member
states should seize it

The author is a lawyer practis-

ing in Brussels

This announcement appears as a master ofrecord only.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

British Rail

The Sale of
Interiogic Control

Engineering

The Bnteh Railways Boani mutes orgamahons to

register their potential merest in buying Wertogte

Control Enginaertng flntertogc). si Irctependrol

business, unit wittwi BrltWi Ral farmed from tha termer

Signalling Protects Group. Wwta^c offers an integrated

range at railway agnaUfog ccnsJflng and eontraalng

s^wces mciudng-

- Signaling scheme dewtopmar* consiitancy

• Design of new agnateig systems and afl«atton3 to

SwsOng systems

Bedrore systmfeappfcsdan cfesgn

• Testing ana corieitewonlng

• Sue management

Safety case studies

Protect management and apneaing

Wertagta hna taracast tumnwr tor ttw twelve months

to 31 March 1935 of some £24 rrflfcn which Indudes

fee ncome of some £20 mffion. Most of Weriogfs

rewmos come dreaty or hdirectty from RafltracK.

The bootless hag a forecast staff level at some 440 at

1 Apn 1995.

teenage has Its Headquarters ti Paddington wrfth

operational unte in Readhg end Birmingham.

This is an opportunity to purchase a business with

important specefet skis m lha dasipi and mptementBton

of ‘aageworia' for the Ive raiway centering a range

ot equipment from mechanlca smerkxXng to

aate-oMha-an sold state systems, tetertogc atso has a
conprehanswe Knowtedga of the pracocal safety ssubg

assoceted with waring on a Ive rahvay end an sxfenshe

expertsnea of the aostmg raiway rtastructure In Great

Britain with Us wxte ranging ages of signaBng systems.

TMasdrarfisorreonf fc band fry ttoBrttafrftannys

Board and Aaa bean appmaod aofcftr ter thapurpom of
Soctlan S7 ol tha Financial Sarricms Ad 190% by HU
Semiml Book Untied, a mombor of 7Iw Sacurirfea and
FUtmi Authority.

Hill Samuel

.i:r'-'stc-c Di
T-Inr-'c co-itfict:

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit

ZZ -3-:ccr! ~:nv-.i!

-y..". -Z-.i

~y.\

o
THE BODYSHOP

A unique opportunity to purchase a Body Shop in central London.
Existing franchisee wishes to dispose of four shops individually. All

shops currently trade profitably from a well-established customer base.

Any disposal will only be made to parties who can clearly

demonstrate that they have the ability to maintain and continue to

develop the principles or the Body Shop and the successful growth of
these shops.

Replies in the first instance to:

Box B3SS3, Fluaactal Time*,OoeSouth0*1 k Bridge. LottdomSEl 9HL

FOR SALE
Manufacturing Company
in the business of signs

Excel.'ent Pcrffc io o*'

Navo ccrlrac;?. v
order cco-;.

Operating from purpose built

factory in good geographical

position. Extensively equipped
workshop and installation fteeL

Turnover m excess of 1 JIM.

Audited gross profit in excess
o(£350K.

Offers over El JiM to include

freehold factory and vehicles.

Write e« B388S. Fkwncwnmes.
One Soiatamk Bridge. London SE1 flHL

Handlampand Car
Accessories

Manufacturer.

Coventry.

Rapid, sustained growth.

Innovative products + export.

Turnover £1,100,000.

N.P. £300.000.

Offers invited over £2.000.000.

Telephone James Fowler

01203 411137

^ British Rail

The Sale of
Signalling Control U.K.

The BrtEti Railways Boana otvttes ergaresabons 10 register

mar pciatoal rterest in boyng Sgnaing Coruna UJL. an
Inriapend^il Ixerass urB wthn British Ral fanned tern
the learner SgnaOng Protects Group. Sgnaftng Control

U M offers jn Integratad range of ra*vay snyalng
coradwig and contracting services tadudfog:

• S+jieSng schema development conwJiancv
» Design of new systems and alterations ta extang

systems
» Pmjaa irwtegement and ^igrwertag

Testing and commissonng
• Bectror*: systems appiteatCn design
• Site management
• Insolation -x agretong systems
• Safety case stuctes

Sgnaffre Cwuu U.K has forecast turnover tar the 12
months ta 31 March. 1995 of some £37 miScn wfech
rvtades tee ncome cri soma EM mften. Most of

Control UK's revenues came rbeefly or
rdrecBy twi Raftrat*. The business nas a forecast staff

level of some 680 at 1 May 1996.

SignaSng Control UX has *s headquarters h Croydon
and cfxraDonai mts in Birmingham. Croydon, Glasgow
and rorK The Croydon office also manages a unit at
Swantey whch s rasponaWe tar sfe martegemem.
tasttteoon ol agnafeng systems and associated technical

StaPOrt.

This Isan opoerturcty to purchase a buataess with vnoensrt
speoafet ekSs n the design end tmofemenutten <A
“Stag^Karte" tar cf» Si« rataav cowrirtg e range of
equtamatl taam mecharvcal mteriodong to state-oUhe-ari
mM state systems Signaling Central U.K also has a
comprehensive knewtede* ol tha practical safety esuea
associated with worMnq on a he miway and an enanslvB
wpotence ofthe etesDrig raffway rftastnjcnxe in Great
Brltafo vmh to vwde ranpng ages of siywfng systems.

TWs fdnmtttemoot to lotuon bp the BritUi RaAMjn
Board and hot boon yprevud ttjiriy ter the purpose of
Section ST of the Rnondri Services Act 190$ by WI
Samuel Barrie United, a member of T7te Sacurftfos and
Futuna Aattnritr.

tfi

Hill Samuel

•.r-:c-.’3st9C pir; :si
should contact:

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit
Erl: s". E.ci'vravs Sca-cl

D-artcn Hcum
3“ Gc-c", Sreet

LC-oo;: VVC1 H CAN
“:-i- C‘71 333 40-3C

Fax: Cl 7' 333 5715

LEGAL NOTICES
INTHE MATTER OF

DODWELL BUVEVG SERVICES
EUROPE LIMITED

ari
IN THE MATTEROF

THE CVPRUS COMPANIES LAWCAP U3
NCTICEIS H^EBY GIVEN italic wito ri

\99S K>lead In Ifaeir fallo»»

1 lU mjr| w tec •

ten, ACA of Mil
Th Darfa SOW. PO Bm I61i CY-I591 Weort*.

Cypro. dr UqnUibB of the aid oomany, tod if

by mdcc ta wiUaf Iran 0* aid
eioi

d*hn» ai uxi time rad place a» riaD te spreK
mmb notice, or ta detank ibmrf Uwy wtfl

INTHE MATTER OF
RESOURCE TRADING LIMITED

ml
INTHE MATTER OF

THE CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAP LU
NOTICEK HEREBY' GIVEN tha tbc crcdiunti
dx Win, ui iutd ctanpoay whkh la bong
votanorily wonail ap are tnmifcd 00 or before tee

3M>day<* Aped I«S fa need u Hint full names,
that addraa and desaripbota. tall patknbn of
tbeir debt* or damn end the uses wd Vkhom
«d tbefr MEdHn (if mtl » Sir umlrrlpml Mr
Coecn L Movroconfann. ACA el InBi Home. 3
Tb Dctvb Street. PO Box 16UCY-IS91 Nicosia.

Cypfte. Ac BqaMiwf uf tbc old oompany. aid if

to required by notice trmng beta tbc aid
Qqaideioc, u> emr la end prenc didr add ddns ot

damn at aacb time end pbee to sbaQ be ^eafied
is md notioe. m hi ddjuli (hereof itrv «dl be
cwdoded bon the benefit ofany dniribaMs made
befotr sicb detc ate proved.

Dared ilia Sin day rf March 1*>VS

(elln LMlWWititdrt
LiqoidtoOf

APPOINTMENTS

RESEARCHANALYST
The incumbent to this position within the Equity Research Group of

a leading financial institution will specialise in Eastern European

and Russian equities, providing fundamental analysis of emerging

markets in these areas. Applicants, aged 30 to 35. educated to MBA
level, must be fluent in English, Russian and an Eastern European

language and have minimum 5 years' work experience in research,

covering Eastern European and Russian emerging markets and have

knowledge of Russian culture. Computer programming and

spreadsheet proficiency essential. Salary negotiable. Please write in

strictest confidence, enclosing full CV to:

BoxA5Q82, Financial limes, One Southwark Bridge, Loudon SE1 9HL

Fairhead and Sawyer Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, the

business and assets of Fairhead and Sawyer Limited, comprising a motor

dealership showroom and forecourt, vehicle workshop and bodyshop,

parts department and petrol forecourt.

Principal features include:

Annual turnover of £4 million per annum;

Refurbished, fully fitted freehold property of 9,500 sq.ft, at Woodbridge;

m Esso fuel sales of approximately 1,5 million litres per annum;

Rover franchise;

Experienced workforce;

Established and loyal customer base.

For further information contact the Joint Administrative Receiver,

Howard Evans, KPMG, 6 Lower Brook Street. Ipswich IP4 TAP.

Tel: 01473 233499. Fax: 01473 281 180.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

GREEK EXPORTS SA.
IA subsidiary of E.TJLA. S_Vl

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

FINANCIALMINING INDUSTRIALAND SHIPPING CORP.AND
MACEDONIAN MAGNESITE MINING INDUSTRIAL & SHIPPING SA.

GREER EXPORTS S-A_ aObUtocd io Atbcms to 1 7 hrepUrere Street 10 in. c*»al> « >pco*J liquidate, by vmuc oIDectrera

4I5WM erf (be Atom Ccren orf Appeal «rf tbc a*wo osopanio «.Mcb have Keen placed gala hqudatwe *> per ankie 4faof U« 1X911

W

— h. id nf L— anotmwi andnmlmaim and imcnted br nude uf La- 7821^: and Tgzy*2

irfSeAtoMOton atAfiraL Ud foUo»«s Dedrioa Na |70|« of the Aitrena Cmn ol Appeal and relate* UMmeriooi (rao the «redtt« LIUX

INVITES
hn— pjfka B> optw Lbeit banco In puchuase toe «Mts c4 toe above companies, ora anJtr lajuidauim. by nhounieg oitbis nrenly (20j days

tarn today, a wtnxa. ocobladby apnamiaa erf aaereto

BRIEFDATAON THETWO COMPANIES UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION;

L FINANCIALMINING INDUSTRIALAND SHIPPING CORPORATION
b a arc at tJw Lugcsl mwiag arena In Greece,

laqurane mines and fagHrira are mainly

Ktncurfgrain *oi P«

and toe mannfaaure of refractor) products. Its

jm clnvmilc ore deposit of mcutliiipcaJ and

tor toe cxpklazra of wdpbtu ad olho ora ok tor ckmil uf Milcn as well as lor niciri-injn and bwaitc

)n da department of Eoboea and BocaXia. Tbc oaapany'i bead office a in Atoms at IP-20 SAcfo, Strert.

EL MACEDONIAN MAGNESITE MINING INDUSTRIAL& SHIPPING &A.
An affiUalcd company of FtMiSCO, h is eapatped in magpesbc nrimng and prodnoag dcadtourm masnesia. Its more bn* aaocs and toe orc^nridment

foamy arc r«—»-< U Onnylia a witik tbe nOeimtion uBtaBooom are at MaMoodL Enboea. The company's be*l office k in Atoms at IS-3)

Sffinlito Street.

ta aria apmdw dements of fee assets of toe above conpaka amier lijudanoo. protectee bnyos can mbmic

Either a bid foe toe eatire aaaeB ofeach company

Or a square bid Ibr onto emrey (derui^d brfow) of toe nperanoBii ckmcms uf cadi cmnpaar.

h should be nmed feat cacb pmapeoive bayer ariD have toe rigitt a oilann offers far tbc purchase of care or more mtitks of the operational elements ofone

ccB^ojiy. a pareOd wito toe aobmasna of oflms for toe purchase id use or mare conmpoadba entities of toe -rtber con^aor.

and 7 tbc ijnMrrM ofamresriiLto to» aol owe toebuioe»«ODcndiOPaJtfomrTmeni» of toe IWPC0awnk3.i»e note

ton fa la poasHe to — hrrrh bito for each of toe assets tbai "%»(«• than op. in aceudjace srilh paragraph Ita or arode Joa ol Law

snppknacared by oocie J3 of Law 22V«M.

L FINANCIALMINING INDUSTRIALAND SHIPPINC CORPORATION
ENTTTYl
Qjazna toe «[**«!- nfmagaeite uain cd ca Masoadl Euboea, and rododes’

Mapresicc mining rigba, adtownnd and leaacd. at MimBoufi. Eaboca: Wvdlikx Lcrboc e*c.-

FIMI8CO land mesa in toe Mantcmfl area ef Eaboea serving, or enondered necessary fur ibe mapanv's opcranoual requtremenB.

BufkBn(9 in toe Mmtoudl area erf Eaboea cowering toe oprmoaa! rerjoiretocats of toe esaapom.

Fined toWPMI bteioai eqmpaeat (cirefrocestng fadoncs. a nail wilb rotary hire, for smtcrmii fee magnesite ox: i MAGFLOT pmdiKtioa «nC a

refractory brick piant; a loading bridge; Ind tanka ami other aaxilbty msaallaikaai.

Motdc mechanical cqaqraem nil means of Damicri

Stocks of epare para far toe above cqnipmeat
K—+* gf -a-VJ. mortal, (myirdu AfijCM rimmitr .-farmii-al adtfame^ dCl
fbtnhre aad atber etpripanent

Oaans by FIMISCU

ENTITY 2
Ctmmvm toe rrpLiiruiia Of erturrd on Frrmj. Farsaia. and iarbiries-

- Leased dmmbe miciagngbtain toe departmeaBirf Larism. Ffeknia. Kmi and lauthia.
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ENTITY 3
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T
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ENTITY 4
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HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
(Manufacturer & Retailer)

T/O 6 million with a sound customer base.

Gsn&stently Prg@aWg.,ggg/iRosffiy?

Established 17 years with a Strong dedicated Management Team.
Unique IT systems giving superb management control.

Present owners wish to pursue other business interests.

Repiy to:

Box 63884, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GOVERNMENTOFTHE STATE OFCEARA
SECRETARIAT FOR URBAN DEVELOPMENTAND THE ENVIRONMENT (SDU)

CENTRAL COMMITTEE FOR PROCUREMENT

CALLFOR TENDERS
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BID FORTENDERS #017/95

Die Central Committee Tor Procurement, acting on behalf of the Secretariat for Urban Development and the

Environment of (be Stale of Cear&, invites Brazilian and foreign Construction Companies, members of the

inter-American Development Bank fEDBL to take part in the INTERNATIONALCOMPETITIVE BID FOR
TENDERS #017/95 whose purpose is to contract public works and services for the construction of

75 km of sewage collecting piping network, for F, G-l. G-2, G-3, G-4 and CE-1 sub-basins under the Basic

Infrastructure Program for Public Health in the dty of Fortaleza - Ccara - Brazil.

Funds for the execution of public worts and services described in this notice are provided by the Basic

Infrastructure Program for Public Health in the dty of Fortaleza whose partial financing was negotiated by

the Government of the State of Cearf with the lmer-American Development Bank (TDB). Contracts are to

be in full accordance with the financing agreements #o95/OC-BR aad 892/SF-BR signed with the IDB in

Dec 9. 1992.

Pre-qualification documents and price proposals are to be delivered on May 17, 1995 at 4.00 pm at Rua

Silva Faulet, Na 324,AkJeota Fortaleza - Cearfi - Brazil in two scaled envelopes containing: Envelope “A"

- pre-qualification documents and Envelope “B*’ - price.

The full statement oC the term governing the call for tenders, for which there will be a charge of RS 50,00

(fifty reais) is available from the SECRETARIAT FOR URBAN DEVELOPMENT located at the Governor

ViigOio Tavora Administrative Center. Cambeba, Fortaleza - Ceard - Brazil between March 31, 1995 and

May 15. 1995.

Fortaleza, March 3i. 1995
Tbr Committee
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Weddel Swift
^ Kfoll Weddel Swift Limited

Ernst & young have been retained to
^

comprising the businesses of Weddel Swift Depots *nd edde

Trading. Weddel Swift Limited is not in receivership.

Principal features ofthe businesses include:

Weddel Swift Depots

leading meal wholesaler with 23 depots nationwide

m Profitable

m Urge market share, turnover in I9fH, S136 million.

Weddel Swift Trading
_ A

a Meat trader with wide product range and geographic spread

a GATT Licence

a Consistently profitable

a Large market share turnover in 1994. £54 million. „ .

for further information, please contact Keith Hunt at Ernst &

House. J Lambeth Palace Road. London SEt 7EU. Tel: 017P931 4776. Fax OJ7P931 3*3i

EMErnst&Young
~ - — h. rniturf am1 Wofes M cany oa UuJocm.

Xuthorisrd frv nil- tedteie of onntnri iemunemts ta Bernal ami to cany oabM**eatbosiK«^
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INVITATION TO TENDER
The State Property Agency (hereafter. Announcer) invites an open, f

ne
.
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.

l
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n
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for the sale of the state owned shares of Hungarotabak Dohanyertekesno hl

(Hungarotabak Tobacco Trading Co.).

Registered capital of the Company:
Capita] reserve by September 30th, 1 994

HUF 1,906,000,000

HUF 28,550,000

State Holding Company

INVITATION TO BID
The Hungarian State Holding Company (in cooperation with Ernst & Young Kft)
invites a one round, open tender for the sale of a block of shares of 51,75 percent,
with a par value of HUF 931 .420.000 of the subscribed capital of SZ1KRA LAP-
NYOMDA RESZVENYTARSASAG (Szikra Newspaper Printing Co. pic.).

The purchase price is to be paid in cash. Payment with compensation vouchers is

allowed up to maximum 10 percent of the subscribed capital. Payment with E-credit

or by instalment is not accepted.

Bids must be submitted personally or by a proxy in five copies, in Hungarian, in a
sealed, unmarked envelope to the address below. nSzikra Lapnyomda Rt. privatiz4-

ci6" must be written on the envelope.

The tender documents, including the rules of procedure in detail and the information
memorandum are available at a price of HUF 25.000 plus 25 percent VAT in

Hungarian, and USD 250 plus 25 percent VAT in English from March 20, 1995
between 09.00 a.m. and 12.00 a.m. on workdays on the premises of Ernst & Young
(H-1 1 46 Budapest, Hermina tit 1 7. 2nd floor, room 21 9.) and at the Customer Service
ofthe SPA (H-1133 Budapest. Pozsonyi tit 56.).

On taking over the tender documents bidders must also sign a declaration of secrecy.
The purchase of the ..Tender Invitation" is a precondition of participation in the tender.

Place to submit bids: Ernst & Young KfL

(1 146 Budapest, Hermina tit 17. Protocol floor)

Bids must be valid for 90 days from the deadline of the submission of bids.

The State Holding Company reserves the right to declare the tender unsuccesful.

Following the purchase of the tender documents, for further information please
contact:

Dr. Zoltan Nagy, senior advisor
Ernst & Young Kft.

(H-1 146 Budapest, Hermina tit 17.)

Telephone: (36-1) 118-7611/1219

Lajos Bartha, sales manager
Hungarian State Holding Company
(H-1 115 Budapest, B&nk btin u. 17/b)

Telephone: (36-1) 267-6600

HUNGARY: PRIVATISATION GOES ON

All AAmkamt bodrinp «c accepted

subject to (xv ametf tod

CtaSrkm. copies of vrtridi arc araUsbte

by writing io Tbe Advertisement

CottpU&aHDfaKtDLlbe Financial

Hmcs. One Scudnrark Bridge. Lmta
SEI9HL

TcL +44-0171 873 3223

Pcc +440171 407 5758

ANTIQUE SHOP
Mainly docks. E100K Turnover with good margins an
potential. Excellent 3 Bedroomed House in Beautifi

Cornish Village. Mainroad Position dose to Fishin
Port/Tourist Resort Offers Around £135,000.

Telephone 0841 540 751 (Evenings).

Bids may be submitted to buy the portfolio in nominal value of HUF 982,000,000

representing 51 ,52% of the registered capital.

The shares are lo be bought in cash only.

2. The tenderer is liable to undertake to uphold his bid for 90 days.

3. Tenders should be submitted at the following address In a sealed envelope without

any letterhead, in three copies and in Hungarian language. Foreignbidders may submit

their bid beside the Hungarian copy also in English or German although in this case

the Hungarian text will be regarded as authoritative.

Bids should be submitted during the tender period in the presence of a notary.

The envelope should bear the following password: PALYAZAT Hungarotabak Rt"

4. The bidder is obliged to mark the original copy with the word: "EREDETr. Provided

that this mark has been omitted the Opening Committee is going to select one copy

received to serve in the valuation process as the original copy. Ifthere is anydifference

among the copies the content of the copy chosen will serve as the original bid.

5. Submission deadline is May 10, 1995 between 12 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Place of submission: State Property Agency official rooms • . -*•• •

H-1133 Budapest,
.

- •
’

•

Pozsonyi tit 56.

8th floor, room 804.

Bidders will receive a delivery receipt from the receiver in case ofpersonal submission.

The SPA reserves its right to declare the tender void, to announce a second round or

to calf on the bidders to si^jpiemenf their tender.

6. The condition of submission is to buy the tender document forHUF 30.000 + VAT at

the Information Office ofthe SPA (address: H-1 133 Budapest, Pozsonyi tit 56. ground

floor) and to sign a statement on secrecy.

The bidder has to enclose the invoice received when buying the tenderdocument V

For further information please contact

Mr. Lasziti Weninger, State Property Agency, Privatisation of Industry Management.
Phone: (36-1) 269-8600 ext. 1735
Fax: (36-1)266-8508

HUNGARY: PRIVATISATION GOES ON
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A Pelleas with punch
Jonathan Miller’s evocation of Debussy's dreamworld at the Met has

become the hottest ticket in New York, reports Andrew Clark

I
f a capacity audience at the
Metropolitan Opera sits trans-

fixed, without surtitles.
through the most uneventful
three hours of music in the

repertory, we know something
exceptional is happening.

That “something" is the fina l new
production of the Met season - Pel-

Uas et Mdlisande. In a house
accustomed to large and lavish ges-
ture, this is a performance of sub-

tlety and rapt harmony between
stage and pit. The honours are
divided between Jonathan Miller
and his design team, the conductor
James Levine and his orchestra, and
a cast which sheds as much light on
smaller parts as on the principal
characters.

The Met first staged PelUas 70
years ago. But despite the steadily

expanding operatic tastes of Ameri-
can audiences, a work with no arias

or character development is as diffi-

cult to sell today as it was then.
Thai is exactly how Debussy wanted
it - an opera whose appeal was by
nature esoteric. So the new Miller/

Levine production is almost a con-
tradiction; it is a masterpiece of
understatement, and yet it reflects

the tiniest shifts of texture, urgency
and emotion in Debussy’s meticu-
lous handiwork, like a prism trans-

mitting rays of illumination into the

giant Met auditorium.

After the resounding impact of the

first night, word got around quickly.

By the second performance on Mon-

day. PelUas had become a hot ticket.

The Met now has the good fortune to

own a production which unravels
some of the work's secrets to a large

public, without depriving it of mys-
tery or opaque symbolism.
Before the premiere Miller used an

interview with the New York Times
to take a few swipes at the Met’s
operatic culture. He talked of audi-

ences being starstruck and addicted

to touristic spectacle, of rich patrons

requiring scenery which reflected

their own wealth, of “Jurassic Park
singers" more interested in making
money than drama.
He would have been better to let

his production do the talking,

because it disproves bis every point.

With decor by John Conklin, cos-

tumes by Clare Mitchell and lighting

by Duane Schuler, Miller evokes the

dream-world of a decaying aristoc-

racy in the pre-1914 ancien regime.

An indoor-outdoor ambiguity is con-

jured by shadowy stone walls, tall

window-frames and a single barren

tree, with strategic shafts of dappled
light spreading quietly from the

wings. Some of the costumes -

ladies' hats more appropriate to

southern belles, an Onegin-like sum-
mer suit for Pelleas - are a trifle

fanciful, but the production achieves

its effects with rare clarity and
economy.
Within this frame Miller shows

that the real ADemonde - Maeter-

linck's setting of forest and castle -

exists within the characters them-

selves. Here are people imprisoned

by neurosis and blind to tbeir fate,

who cannot admit to their weak-
nesses, Cor whom physical contact is

synonymous with violence. Every
word is loaded, and the tiniest ges-

ture speaks volumes - as when Pel-

lfets ami Mfilisande return fleeting

glances after their window scene, or
Arkel shifts imperceptibly as Golaud
forces Melisande to the ground. The
scenes involving the young couple

lack sexual tension, but that may be
Miller's way of suggesting a union of

souls in a landscape of frigid feel-

ings. However dream-like on the sur-

face, this Pelltas has a core of
intense humanity.

L
evine joins Miller in
offering us the best of
both worlds - the diapha-
nous beauty of tradition

and the Boulez school's
“needle-sharp examination of musi-
cal detail". Levine's reading is inti-

mate and glistening, without a hint

of sluggishness in the Wagnerian
interludes. He also proves himself
an unexpectedly sensitive colourist
thanks to the precision and fluency
of his extraordinary orchestra, the

instrumental half-tints are wonder-
fully re-created - no more so than in

Golaud's bed -ridden monologue and
the subsequent grotto scene
in Act 2.

A few months short of her 50th

birthday. Frederica von Stade Is still

a radiantly beautiful Melisande -

more a tortured. Princess Di-like

addition to the firm than a stray

waif. Her warm, distinctive voice

has darkened and won a chesty

maturity, well able to express the

tearful emotion of “Je ne suis pas

heureuse*. She is outstandingly

partnered by Dwayne Croft’s PeH€as,

a blonde, debonair beau whose
smooth lyric baritone makes him
one of the Met's best finds.

Victor Braun, grey-haired but stfQ

in good voice, is the formidable

Golaud - a man at war with himself,

the archetypal wife-beater. But even
he is upstaged by Robert Lloyd’s

Arkel, the powerless patriarch
whose silent presence and sobbing

valediction express everything that

is left unsaid. Lloyd bas never given
a finer performance. Marilyn
Home's Genevifrve makes little

impact, while Gregory Rodriguez’s

Yniold receives unusual prominence.
With Graham Vick’s Shostakovich

production still fresh in the memory,
Miller’s Pelleas makes a formidable

double for British directors at the

Met this season. Next season brings

two Elijah Moshinsky stagings,

including The Jfakropoulos Case
with Jessye Norman. Miller's

achievement bas been to show that

the Met's limitations - in terms of

audience expectations and artistic

horizons - are no bar to bringing an
elusive work of the past alive for

today.

Next performances April l, 4, 8, 13. Frederica von Stade: exquisite as MGlisande Winnie Kkrtz

Concert/David Murray

Bainbridge’s Ad
Ora Incerta’

Alexander Lazarev bas

suddenly found him-
self to be "late of the
Bolshoy", but at least

he has the consolation of con-

tinuing as principal guest con-

ductor of both the Royal Scot-

tish National Orchestra and
the BBC Symphony. He con-

ducted the latter in the Royal
Festival Hall on Wednesday,
sharing the podium with the

composer Simon Bainbridge,

whose new Ad Ora Incerta -
Four Orchestral Songs from
Primo Levi (presented with
support from Land Rover) were

a BBC commission.
On those I can report only

cautiously. Bainbridge wrote
them on a tight schedule,

which included keeping a
stage-by-stage diary for Radio

3. Ad Incerta Ora (“At an
uncertain hour”) was intended

for the inspired, unpredictable

contralto of Brigitte Fassbaen-

der; but less than two months
ago, she decided abruptly to

retire from the concert plat-

form. An anxious search for a

soloist ensued, and eventually

Christine Cairns was found: a

strong, smooth mezzo with

intelhgence but no very stri-

king vocal personality.

Levi's poems all derive from

his Auschwitz experience.

Bainbridge has taken care not

to over-dramatise the word-set-

ting, surely because he knew
what the Fassbaender voice -

foghorn, Kraken, corncrake,

but capable of tearing one's

heart with suddenly limpid

phrases - would add to it Miss!

Cairns is an altogether differ-

ent animal, cooler and more
reticent about self-expression.

The result, as we heard it in

the hail, was duly sombre but

rather tame. I should have

stayed at home and listened to

the radio, where the sound-en-

gineers no doubt kept Miss

Cairns firmly in the fore-

ground. On the spot, against

Bainbridge's darkly weighted
orchestra, her words (delivered

slowly in very English Italian)

and sometimes even her voice

faded almost out of hearing.

Yet the overall shape of the

piece rang true. Long first and
last songs, the one with a back-

ground of whirling pianissimo

figuration against slow,
declamatory lines for the
mezzo and her solo-bassoon
partner (Elm Walker, an
expert artist), the other a poi-

gnant evocation of deadly con-

centration-camp existence and
awakening humanity; the con-
trasted middle two songs are

succinct and spare. “It tra-

monto di Fossoli" supported
only on bated-breath string

lines. The whole set took half

an hour. All that it needed was
the carnivorous Fassbaender
voice to sink its teeth into the

poems and wring them by the

neck.

Lazarev’s contributions to

the concert sat oddly with
Bainbridge/Levi- In Rimsky-
RorsakoVs pretty May Night

overture he wrested a vital,

almost Russian attack from the

BBC strings: a remarkable feat

in itself, and it lit up the music
beyond what we usually hear.

Similar efforts in Tchaikov-
sky's “Manfred" Symphony,
after Byron (it came midway
between his Fourth and Fifth,

but we rarely meet it) elicited

less. The bald fact is that

“Manfred" presents a few des-

perately heartfelt times again

and again and again, without

anything remotely like devel-

opment: too raw to pass for a

West European symphony, too

sophisticated and personal to

fit the Balakirev/Borodin/Rim-

sky model of ripe, folk-based

tunes put through simple
hoops.
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Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

The Mosquito
Coast

Peter Bailie and Tom Hodgkins in David Glass's production

D irector David Glass’s
programme notes to this pro-

duction begin by declaring

that “For some time I have

been looking to create a piece of con-

temporary realism. 1 wanted to find a

modem story that would express itself

in psychologically realistic terms whilst

evoking a world different from our
own."
Unfortunately, the heightened visual/

physical style of performance which
proved a necessary skeleton key to the

1992 dramatisation of Mervyn Peake’s

Gormenghasi here swamps Paul Ther-

oux’s novel about a self-sufficiency

obsessive trying to forge a life for his

family in the Honduran jungle.

Glass notes the story’s affinities

with Moby Dick and Ham ofDarkness,

both notoriously unstageable. In
fact, his production of John Constable’s

adaptation reminds me less of Heart of
Darkness itself than the film it inspired.

Apocalypse Now

:

the succession of epi-

sodes of lysergic surrealism are more
Coppola than Conrad.

The derision to lapse repeatedly

into pseudo-symbolic dance seems
in part down to the practicalities

of rhangingr scenes on Rae Smith’s set

of synthetic earth and wooden planks.

As the timber is wielded to create

anything from a jungle cooling plant

to a dream-crucifix for cracked
protagonist ADie Fax, the company of

eight undertakes several ballets with
the planks and, well, once you have
seen one plank ballet, you have seen
them alL

Thirteen-year-old Charlie Fox is

reduced from the chronicler of his

father’s decline and fall (as in the book)

to its often mute witness: Peter Bailie is

compelled to rely upon the Martin
Sheen device of manic-incredulous
stares to convey Charlie’s disillusion-

ment.
The lion's share of the dialogue goes

to Allie's increasingly cracked eco-

evangelistic outpourings (a religious

parallel made explicit by the presence

of a noisome American missionary at

various points in the tale).

Tom Hodgkins gets full value out of

Allie's messianic streak, frenziedly

rolling on the ground in violent

self-mortification when he destroys

the family's mini-township, but the
script’s gradual intimations of Allie's

instability become jeritier quantum
jumps in performance, and his final

demonic psychosis is reminiscent less

of Kurtz than Jack Nicholson in The
Shining.

Cait Davis’s portrayal of Charlie’s

younger brother Jerry is short-changed

by a script over-reliant an the same few
rhilriish words of disapprobation: faith-

ful to Theroux perhaps, but unhelpful

to an actor.

T
he remaining three actresses

switch parts from night to

night, alternately playing a

couple of Zaxnbu Indians, the

missionary’s daughter and the Fox
family's mother.

It is bard to imagine either of the

others improving on Dystin Johnson in

this last role, agonisedly suppressing

her instincts towards her family in the

vain hope that her husband will, if

indulged, eventually return to his

senses.

Overall though, however much Glass
draws on the Brazilian martial arts to

stylise the actors' movements and on
tribal musical sounds to create a
jungle atmosphere, he does not succeed

in his stated aim of marrying his

theatrical style to a narrative rooted in

the real world, albeit a real world gone
crazy.

The production is like Allie Fox's

sleight-of-hand conjuring tricks: adroit,

but not nearly the wonder it pretends

to be.

At the Young Vic, London SE1 until

April 22 (0171-928 6363)

AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
StedeEjk Tel: (020) 5732 91

1

• Alfa Romeo: The Essence of

Beauty: exhibition marking the

development and design of Alfa

Romeo can from the early part of

this century to the most recent

models; to Apr 2

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Der FJIegende Hollander: by

Wagner. Conducted by Harwich

Hoflreiser, production by Gustav

Rudolf Seliner; 7.30pm; Apr 2

• L’ttaMana In Algeri: by Rossini.

Conducted by Ion MariiVCarto Rfczzi,

produced by Jerome Savary;

7.30pm; Apr 5
• Lucia di Larnmennoor. by

Donizetti Conducted by Marcello

Vtatti and produced by Filippo

Sanjust; 7.30pm; Apr 1,

6

• The Girt of the Golden West by

Puccini. A new production

conducted by Paolo Olmi and

produced by Frank Corsaro. Soloists

Include Galina Kalinina and George
Fortune; 7pm; Mar 31; Apr 4
Staatsoper unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs this new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald
Runnldes conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 4

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Mahler Festival Part 2: Michael

Tllson Thomas conducts the London
Symphony Orchestra and pianist

Dame Moura Lympany to play

Takemitsu, Weber and Mahler;

7.30pm; Apr 2

• Vienna Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Rudolf Buchblnder.

Nikolaus Harnoncourt conducts

Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven;

7.30pm; Mar 31

Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• Bach: St. Matthew Passion: with

the Bach Choir and the English

Chamber Orchestra. Sir David

Willcocks conducts; 11am; Apr 2

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

mezzo-soprano Brigitte Fassbaender

and conductor Alexander Lazarev

plays Wagner, Mahler and

Shostakovich: 7.30pm; Apr 1

• Grand Operatic Evening: David

Coleman conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra, soprano

Susan McCulloch and

mezzo-soprano Yvonne Howard in a

variety of operatic pieces; 7.30pm;

Apr 2

• Rotterdam Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Andreas

Haeffiger. Claus Peter Flor conducts

Beethoven, Mozart and
Shostakovich; 7-30pm; Apr 3
• The London Philharmonic: with

soprano Amanda Roocruft Roger
Nomngton conducts Mahler’s

“Lieder eines fahrandenden
Geseflen" and “Symphony No.4";

7.30pm; Apr 5

GALLERIES
Whitechapel Gallery Tel: (0171) 52

2

7888
• Kika Smith: works from the past

three years by the artist; to Apr 23
• New Art from Cuba: works by
contemporary artists from Cuba; to

Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (pi 71)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stenz; 7pm; Mar 31; Apr 5

• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vide 7.30pm; Apr 4, 6

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bandy

and conducted by Christoph von

Dohnanyi; Bpm; Mar 31

• Siegfried: by Wagner. A new
production directed by Richard

Jones and conducted by Bernard

Haitink; 5.30pm; Apr 1 (4pm), 4

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

• Wigglewcrth's Debut: with pianist

Lars Vogt. Mark Wigglesworth

conducts Beethoven’s “Piano

Concerto No.2” and Shostakovich's

"Symphony No.7" on his debut
performance with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic; 8pm; Mar 31; Apr 1, 2
(2.30pm)

NEW YORK
fVMJr.PPTQ
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

soprano Sylvia McNair, baritone

Hakan Hagegard and the

Westminster Symphonic Choir. Kurt

Masur conducts an evening of

choral music by Brahms; Bpm; Mar
31; Apr 1

• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven’s “Piano

Concerto No-2” and Shostakovich

“Symphony No.5"; 8pm; Apr 5, 6

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Pelleas et M&isande: by
Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by

James Levine; 8pm; Apr 1,

4

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by dames
Levine; 8pm; Apr 3
• Tosco: by Puccini; 8pm; Apr 1

(1.30pm)

New York City Opera Tet (212) 307

4100
• Harvey Milk: music by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by

Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Alden, a story about gay

activism, dirty politics, murder and

street riots; 8pm; Apr 4

• La Travlata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana

Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; Bpm;
Apr 1 (1.30pm). 6

PARIS
CONCEHTS
ChatdetTel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Weiner Symphoniker Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Haydn and
Beethoven; 8pm; Apr 1

GALLERIES
Centre George Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Brassai: works by the French

photographer; to Apr 3 (Not Sun)

OPERA/BALLET
ChStetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Peter Grimes: toy Britten. A new
production by Adolf Dresen with

Jeffrey Tate conducting the

Philharmonla Orchestra; 7.30pm; Apr

2 ppm), 4

OpAra National de Parte, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lucia di Lammermoor by

Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurtdo Benin! and

Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct

the orchestra of the Paris National

Opera; 7.30pm; Apr 5
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonello Allemandi

and produced by Nicolas JoSI;

7.30pm; Mar 31; Apr 4 (3pm)

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseBschaft der Musfkfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363

• Weiner Symphoniker: Sir Georg
Solti conducts Kod&y, Bartok,

Weiner, Berlioz and Beethoven;

3.30pm; Apr 1, 2 (11am)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Barbara Nissman.
Barbara Yahr conducts Kemts,

Prokofiev and Rachmaninov;
8.30pm; Mar 31 (1.30pm) ; Apr 1,

4

(7pm)

• National Symphony Orchestra:

Elizabeth Schulze conducts Berlioz's

"Symphonic Fantastique"; 8.30pm;
Apr 6
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joaa Pipes.

Ftlccardo GhaiUy conducts Berg,

Beethoven, Stravinsky and
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Mar 31

OPEfWBALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416

7300
9 Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Denyce Graves in

the title role. Ann-Margret Pettersson

directs a production by Lennart

Mark. Conductor Cal Stewart

Kellogg. In French with English

surtitles; 8pm; Apr 1 (7pm), 4

• Tiefland: by Eugen d
1

Albert

Roman Terleckyj directs a new
production by designer Zack Brown.

In German with English surtitles;

8pm; Mar 31; Apr 3 (7pm)

THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Laughter on the 23rd Floor. Neil

Simon's play set in foe 1950's

heyday of television comedy,
7^0pm; from Apr 1 to Apr 23 (not

Sun)
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South
Bank

wins the

jackpot

N ow it does not

matter that yon

failed to win the

National Lottery

yet again last Saturday* Your

pmnt has provided the

Morecambe Youth Band and

the Sheffield Recreation Band
with new musical instruments:

enabled Grimsby Borough
Council to acquire a Steinway

grand piano for its new
auditorium; and completed the

renovation of the Yorkshire

Dance Centre in Leeds.

Yesterday the Arts Connell

of England announced the first

recipients of lottery cash for

the arts. It was a case of easy

does it, There was one minister

grant - £980,000 for London's
South Bank to enable it to pay

for a feasibility study on its

£60m transformation scheme.

But in total, less than £2m of

the £49m that the council bas

already received from the

lottery was handed out to just

nine applicants.

They were scrupulously

chosen to reflect large and
small; London and the regions;

amateurs and professionals.

Tiny local arts groups gained
most cheques, to line with the

mission of Peter Gammer,
chairman of the arts lottery

panel, to regenerate the

buildings of small and medium
sized arts ventures and thus

enable them to earn more
money at the box office.

By May, when the next

awards will be announced,
there mil be perhaps 50
beneficiaries, including some
big names - most likely

Sadler’s Wells, which wants
over £2Dm. This initial list

aims to avoid controversy. The
Ikon Gallery to Birmingham,
which pvt in for £3.6m for a

new contemporary art space,

might be disappointed that it

only received £100,000, but the

rest is likely to come when the

Arts Council is confident that

the development and the

necessary matching cash, is

fully in place.

The odd eyebrow may also

be raised that the first jackpot

winner is the South Bank. It

cleverly chose Richard Rogers,

deputy chairman of the Arts
Council, as tts architect But
Rogers’ plan for a new crystal

palace, a great glass roof
shrouding the dreary parts of

the South Bank - the Queen
Elizabeth Hall and the Parcel]

Room - and raising the

.temperature ofthe piazza to
the level of the south of
France, is just the kind of

imaginative millennium
project that wins votes.

And, talking of attracting

votes, heritage minister

Stephen Dorreil, who launched
the awards, praised the prime
minister, who apparently

insisted that the arts be a
lottery beneficiary. Dorreil

also confirmed that the

lottery, which in time will

contribute £300m a year to the

arts, would not be used as an
alternative to government
funding, and suggested that

the rules may eventually be
eased so that lottery cash,

currently restricted to capital

projects, might be channelled
into revenue producing
endowment funds.

The other winners were The
Place, the London dance
centre; toner Sense Percussion
Orchestra of Manchester; and
Unicorn Theatre, London.

Antony Thomcroft
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T
he Czech Republic, a
pioneer among former
communist countries

in selling off state*

owned industries, is running
into unexpected opposition to

plans to privatise its remaining
industrial assets.

The country’s mass privati-

sation programme has turned

millions of Czechs into share-

holders, and 80 per cent of

gross domestic product is now
generated by the private sec-

tor.

But controversy has erupted

over the government's plans to

sell stakes in the state tele-

phone company and the coun-

try's two oil refineries to for-

eign investors.

The controversy has arisen

because the government has

come to the end of the pro-

gramme of selling off state

assets to the public in return

for vouchers bought for a nom-
inal sum. Two waves of mass
privatisation ended on March I
when the shares in the second

wave became tradeable on the

Prague stock exchange.

But although the state is still

a big shareholder in important
sectors of Czech industry, a
third wave is unlikely. Some of

the industries that remain in

state ownership, such as min-
ing and steel, are heavily
indebted, overmanned and
producing goods for which
there is little demand. Others,

such as telecoms and petro-

chemicals, need large aTwnimts

of capital for modernisation -

and voucher privatisation does
not directly bring in new
money. For these reasons, the
government is adopting more
orthodox methods of selling off

the stakes though public share
offerings and direct sales of
enterprises to single Investors.

“From now on Czech privati-

sation will resemble what we
know as privatisation in devel-

oped countries” says Mr Zde-
nek Halfaia

l

rhstirmnn of Pstris

Finance, a Prague investment
hank.
Two large privatisations on

more conventional lines are
now under way. One is the sale

of a 27 per cent stake in SPT
Telecom, the state telephone
operator, where the govern-
ment is seeking a foreign part-

ner to modernise the system.

The other is the sale of a stake

in the country's two ofl refiner-

ies, where the government is

negotiating with a consortium
of four western off companies
on a $7Q0m investment.

The sale of SPT shares could
fetch up to $lbn, making it

potentially one of the biggest

privatisations in the region.

But Czech companies have
been excluded from the bid-

ding because the government

Opposition is growing to more
foreign involvement in Czech

privatisation, says Vincent Boland

Different line

in asset sales
tech privatisation: controversial

Czech stock market Index

1J40Q.
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maintains they could not
afford the asking price. Nor
would they bring the benefits

of new technology, which SPT
badly needs.

Although the state will

retain a majority shareholding

for at least five years, manage-
ment control of SPT is to be
handed over to the new inves-

tor - the cause of much of the

Opposition to the sale. Many
Grachs argue that the country
has adequate resources to
finance the development of
SPT.
There is similar opposition to

ceding control of the oil refin-

ing industry to foreign Inves-

tors. Negotiations on the deal,

which have dragged on for
three years, have been compli-

cated by a rival offer from Che-

mapol, the importer of Russian
oil supplies to the Czech
Republic. The government has
turned down the offer, saying
it is uncertain whether Chema-
pol has the finances - but the
offer is stiff on the table.

Paradoxically, it is the suc-

cess of the vouchere-for-shares

programme that is behind
much of the opposition to the

sales. Completed almost with-

out a hitch, it was far many
Czechs the equivalent of a speD
“in the business school of Hfe”,

says Mr Nigel Williams, chair-

man of Creditanstalt Invest-

ment Company, a Prague fund
manager. After graduating suc-

cessfully, many believe the
country now has the resources

and expertise to restructure
the economy without outside

help.

This argument dates from
Air France's ill-feted purchase
of a stake in Czechoslovak Air-

lines in 1992. Hie French air-

line backed out of the deal last

year after discovering what it

said was a hole in the Czech
carrier’s finances. The govern-
ment, angry that one of its first

deals with a high-profile for-

eign investor was coming
unstuck, bought back the Air
France stake last year, and the

airline Is looking again at part-

nership options.

The investment in Skoda
Anto by Volkswagen has
encouraged further doubts
about foreign involvement.
The German carmaker has
scaled down, its original invest-

ment plans for the Czech com-
pany (though if Skoda had
remained independent, the

future would have been in

doubt for a company which

accounts for tens of thousands

of jobs and generates between

3 per cent and 5 per cent of

industrial production).

This sentiment has not been

helped by the fall in the
Prague stock market Foreign

portfolio investors who bene-

fited from soaring share prices

in the early days after privati-

sation pulled out when the

market turned down. This has

left domestic private and insti-

tutional investors disillusioned

with stock market volatility

and fed calls for the remaining
largesse to be kept at home.
The debate at its sharpest

touches on the issue of who
should control key industries.

Mr Pafoia of Patna Finance
believes control “is something
valued over financial return in

many cases”.

D espite such con-
cerns, the govern-
ment remains com-
mitted to

privatisation. It believes that

foreign Investment is essential

given the shortage of domestic
capital And it stresses the
advantages of a foreign partner

for SPT, for example, by high-

lighting the technological ben-

efits.

“The government has done a

very good job of making clear

to both domestic and foreign
investors that capital knows no
ftiaTrjmTTifltimv " says Mr Dan-
iel Arbess, a partner in the

Prague office of White & Case,

the US law firm, and head of

the firm's global privatisation

unit. Ministers, he believes,

consider investment decisions

in terms of what they will

bring to an industry to help it

survive in the market
There is no firm timetable

for further sales, in contrast to

the meticulously planned
voucher programme. And
apart from what is already in

the pipeline, there is imliirriy

to be much progress before
next year’s election.

It is clear, however, that
future privatisations will

involve more difficult choices

than in the voucher pro-
gramme and that they will

have wide implications for

restructuring the economy.
That process will be painful,

but it is a necessary next step.

I

n 1990, Enron Corp.

announced plans of

becoming the world's

first natural gas major.

Today, we're announc-

ing the achievement of

that vision. And the evi-

dence for our claim, we

think, is overwhelming.

Quite simply, Enron is

the largest natural gas

company in the largest

natural gas market in the

world, and our people are

recognized as the leading

and most creative force in

natural gas worldwide. In

fact, our natural gas base

and our employees' dedi-

cation to excellence are

the secrets of Enron's suc-

cess in creating energy

solutions worldwide.

We market more natur-

al gas in competitive mar-

kets than any other com-

pany, period. We lead the

industry in offering both

financial and physical

natural gas products. And

we are building on this

success by actively partici-

pating in the restructuring

of the electricity industry.

Already we've become the

largest independent mar-

keter of electricity in

North America.

We operate the

largest natural gas

pipeline system in the

world outside of

Gazprom in Russia.

We are the most prof-
'

-v

itable independent

producer of natural gas

in the US and one of the

ten largest marketers of gas

liquids globally. We are

developing more natural

gas-fired, independent

power planes than anyone

in the world. We own and

operate facilities in 1

5

countries with projects in

advanced stages of devel-

opment in nearly J 5 more.

Chairman & CEO Ken Lay and President & COO Rich Kinder

Today,

IT'S BECOME A

REALITY.

Underlying these num-

bers are our accomplish-

ments beginning with our

Teesside plant in the

United Kingdom, the

largest natural gas-fired

cogeneration plant in the

world, and our operation of

Transportadora de Gas del

Sur, the largest natural gas

pipeline in South America.

We've charted success-

ful drilling and producing

activities in Trinidad and

fndia, and weve begun

construction on a 2,000

megawatt power project

with a world class LNG
facility in India. Were

constructing the first

independent power project

developed by a US compa-

ny in China, and we’re

developing the largest nat-

ural gas project currently

underway in South America

— the Bolivia to Brazil

pipeline— as well as relat-

ed power projects in Brazil.

These accomplishments

led to our successful offer-

ing of Enron Clobal Power

& Pipelines (EPP), the

owner and operator of

completed power and

pipeline projects outside

the US, Canada and

Western Europe.

The first offering of

its kind, EPP exem-

plified Enron's suc-

cess in creating new

equity products.

At Enron, the creative

process never stops. Nor
does our pursuit of excel-

lence, as we continually

seek solutions for our cus-

tomers around the world.

Creating energy solutions worldwide.

Philip Stephens

In wondrous disbelief
It is time to

share my
secret theory.

The Prince of

Wales is not

alone in his fas-

cination with
religions of the

east The heir

to the throne hankers after the

spiritual sureness of Islam.

John Major has discovered the

self-awakening of Buddhism.

I have to confess my evi-

dence is circumstantial There

are no statuettes of the

Enlightened One alongside the

well-thumbed volumes of Wis-

den and Trollope in Downing
Street’s inner sanctums. But
the prime minister's demean-
our, it seems to me, is inexpli-

cable except in terms of mysti-

cal enlightenment.

Around him rage the feuds

of a party bent on self-destruc-

tion. The corridors of the
House of Commons overflow

with plotters and cabals. Minis-

ters routinely denigrate ideo-

logical enemies who sit just

feet away across the cabinet

table. The has-beens and never-

will-bes on the Tory back-
benches scour for recruits to

the anti-Major cause.

The report of the Scott

Inquiry looms. Whatever the

outcome of the latest furore

about Jonathan Aitken’s past

connections with the arms
trade. Lord Justice Scott's sep-

arate examination of weapons
sales to Iraq threatens a griev-

ous blow. The cabinet careers

of Sir Nicholas Lyeff and WH-
Ham Waldegrave hang by the

thinnest of threads. All the
while, Michael Heseltine
stands loyally, expectantly, in

the wings.

And the prime minister? He
smiles. He will fight on. He has
work to do before an election,

which will come no earlier

than the spring of 1997. Those
who know him better than I

say he remains prone to bouts
of depression. Protracted week-
end telephone conversations
with a ftmaP circle of friends

have long provided an emo-
tional safety-valve.

But the brittleness has gone.

The smiles at the Commons
despatch box are genuine. The
paranoia about the press has
dissipated. Mr Major behaves
as one who has come to terms
with the first of the four

noble truths of the Buddha:
life, fundamentally, is dis-

appointment and suffering.

Sterling from there, he has a

lot going for him. Suppose, as

do most of his colleagues, that

the government loses the next

election. Hie history books will

not blame him for bringing to

an end 17 years of uninter-

rupted Conservative rule; nor

for the blood-letting which,

inevitably, will follow.

No. defeat, rightly, will be

attributed to the fault line over

Europe, to the bitterness left

by the demise of his predeces-

sor, and to sheer exhaustion.

History may record also that

amid this chaos an unprepos-

sessing but decent prime min-

ister stretched every sinew to

bring to a close 25 years of

lrflh'ng in Northern Ireland. It

might turn out even better.

There must always be a small

chance, no more than that, of a

seismic shift in -

the political

landscape
before the elec-

tion.

Mr Major's
determination
to stay sud-

denly looks
explicable.
Whether he has
that option is

not quite as

certain. Those
Conservatives
who think about these things

know that another leadership

battle would deliver a mortal

blow to the party. Mr Heseltine

would win, but a first round
contest which included Ken-
neth Clarke and Michael Por-

tillo would turn the European
fault-line into a unbridgeable

chasm. Commonsense, though,

is scarce among Conservatives

these days and terror is an
unpredictable emotion.
The spectacle is viewed by

the Labour party, or New
Labour as Tony Blair would
have it, with wondrous disbe-

lief and eager anticipation.

This time, the party's front

bench team is telling itself,

those ministerial boxes cannot

slip from our grasp. Mr Blair

strikes out with audacious for-

ays into enemy territory. The
problem with the market is no
longer that it exists, but that is

not dynamic enough. The prob-

lem with society is that there

has been too much emphasis

on politicafly-correct rights,

not enough on old-fashioned

duties. As for the family, it is

Major behaves as

one reconciled to

the first of the
four noble truths

of the Buddha:
life, basically, is

disappointment
and suffering

perfectly obvious, in Mr Blair’s

words, that it is “the essential

foundation of a strong and sta-

ble society”.

It works. Some of us find

nothing startling in such

thoughts. But commentators

who once worshipped at the

feet oF Mrs Thatcher now heap

praise upon the devoutly Chris-

tian Mr Blair as he purges Ms
party of original sin.

The Labour leader is coura-

geous; and tough. The scrap-

ping of Clause IV was a bril-

liant manoeuvre. He is sticking

to a strategy worked out before

he won the leadership. He
understood then that a frame-

work of principles to replace

the ideological baggage of state

socialism was essential to repo-

sition Labour as a party of the

sane centre-left.

The bold new principles,

however, have
not been
accompanied
by brave new
policies. Too
many would-be
ministers are
trapped by the

reflexes of

opposition.
They have
learnt, often
painfully, to

accommodate
the present,

timid about theThey are
future.

We know that, within a few

months or so, Labour will

abandon its hostility towards
trust hospitals and grant-main-

tained schools. There is pre-

cious little sign, however, of a

clear vision of the shape of the

education and health services

five or 10 years hence. Fear of

misrepresentation or, worse, of

being caught out has stifled

imagination. Mr Blair once
said that the principal task of

the first Labour administration

since the 1970s would be to
demonstrate the party was
competent to govern. Compe-
tence requires a .certain preci-

sion of ambition.

Colleagues insist Mr Blair

understands this; the same
assurance is not given of many
who would sit around his cabi-

net table. And there is another,

bigger, issue from which he
retreats; Labour’s relationship

with the Liberal Democrats.
Slowly but' surely Paddy

Ashdown is confronting bis
small party with reality. Some

of its more parochial support-

ers stiff delude themselves that

the Liberal Democrats can

remain equi-distaiit fromCon-
servatives and. Labour. The

majority understand that the

notion of sustaining the Tories

la office is risfbl&i

The logic is -underplmrad by ..

.

some recent private polling.

Conventional wisdom has it

that support for the thirdparty

drains away once it Is seen.as

the agent of a Labour victory.

That happened hi. 1992. Now
though, the pollsters are tell-

ing the Liberal Democrats that

;

it Is identification with the

Conservatives which now
inflicts the damage.

Mr Ashdown cannot be seen

too obviously as a suppHcaht

at Labour’s door. Bat came the

autumn, he will signal clearly

his party’s willingness to do

business with Mr Blair; per-

haps before ah election, and .

certainly afterwards.

The obvious temptation for

Labour is to dismiss the over-

tures. The electorate seems
intent on delivering the prize

of government without
1

Mr
Ashdown’s help. Why, after so

long in the wilderness, should
*

it be shared? The shadow cabi-

net anyway is divided on elec-

toral reform - the price of any -

pact with the Liberal Demo-
crats. Mr Blair says he will

stand by a commitment..to a
referendum on the voting sys-

tem. Bat he professes distaste

for the idea of swapping the

acknowledged flaws of first-

past-the-post for a mechanism
which would deliver dispropor-

tionate power to a third party.

.

He chi-mld think again. The
essence of Mr Blair’s message
these last nine months his
been that Labour has broken

free of its class-based past It is

no longer interested in defend-

ing concentrations of power
among producers or in central-

ised on-making ' jt Wants

to devolve. There is no.imgc
in proportional .voting. Bat
once you have travelled as far

as Mr Blair Has along the road ••

to pluralist, politics, sharing

power at Westminster becomes
part of the logic.

There is one other, small

consideration. The Liberal

Democrats might offer Mr ._

Blair a prize much tagger than

the single election victory now
within his grasp: Mr Ashdown -

could guarantee him 10 years

to Downing Strict.'.:- .
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Allow Russia

to form its

own democracy
From Mr Jakob Madder.

Sir, Mr Boyko's political

tumronnd. away from demo-
cratic ideals, should not have
surprised anyone. Having
achieved a position of power in

the new Russian society, many
new capitalists turn conserva-
tive as their first priority

becomes the protection of their

own privileges. Afraid of ban-

dits, however elected, as
Chrystia Freeland correctly
observes in "Reform to a
point" (March 25), the nou-
veaux riches have become a

serious threat to any western
concept of democracy. Yet it

would be wrong to argue that

Russia should adopt a western
style of democracy, as Russia
is not entirely western by tra-

dition. A western democracy
will inevitably clash with tradi-

tional Russian social struc-

tures and culture.

Russia should be allowed to
form its own version of democ-
racy, though this may include
stretching the general concept
of a liberal democracy. To
adopt western democracy with-
out reservations will only open
the road for conservative capi-

talists, ultra-nationalists and
ex-communists, all with
monopolistic and centralising
tendencies, which will most
certainly mean the end of Rus-
sia’s second attempt this cen-

tury to build a democratic
political system.
Jakob Modfrer,

11 Petiofi Street,

4000 Plovdiv,

Bulgaria

Film subsidies

tax patience
FromJonalhrniRidianison.

Sir, You report French oppo-

sition to the threat Hollywood
poses to its film industry. You
also report on massive subsi-

dies to Cfedit Lyonnais -

caused by ill-judged lending

and investments, including the
purchase of troubled MGM.

Is the French taxpayer sub-

sidising Hollywood more or
less than he/she is subsidising

the French film Industry?

Jonathan Richardson,

4 Rue Gachard.

beetles,

Brussels.

Belgium

European culture needs film quotas
From Mr Roberto Barzanii,

totit'-

Sir, Following the article

"Brussels agrees deal to

tighten film and TV quotas"

(March 23), 1 offer a different

interpretation.

This proposal has to go
through a decision procedure,

a second reading in the Euro-
pean parliament and concilia-

tion between three institu-

tions: the European
Commission, the European
parliament and the Council of
Ministers. The text at present
cannot be considered European
Community policy.

As the European parlia-

ment's rapporteur on the first

directive, in 1989, I know the
difficulties faced by the Ger-
man government in negotia-

ting a matter over which the
Lander have competence. Hie
problem was solved by giving

Germany time to consult its

regional government. The
Karlsruhe Court has said that
the Lander were not given suf-

ficient time to consider: this Is

an eminently political judg-

ment. The German government
must react accordingly.

That does not mean common
European action is inappropri-

ate or prohibited. Audiovisual
works, as well as cultural
goods, need specific consider-
ation within international com-
mercial agreements, as recog-

nised by Gatt Quotas are said

by some to be protectionist,

bat the survival of European
culture and the way of life

requires such work. It cannot

be dealt with like other goods.

Co-ordinated strategies of

production and distributionare

needed to encourage the Euro-

pean audiovisual industry. The
directive on television without

frontiers is the key. The
requirement that 51 per cent ct

the material shown by Euro-

pean television channels is of

European origin will correct a
distorted market
The new proposal does not

go far enough. I hope the Euro-

pean parliament will promote
European works further, sup-

port Independent producers
and ensure protection of young
people.

Roberto Barzanii,

97-113 rue BeUiard,
1047 Brussels.

Belgium

Feelgood index should include tourist rates
From Mr Peter Fiddick.

Sir, Edward Collier’s sugges-
tion (Letters, March 21) for the
creation of a UK Feel Good
Index, the FG100, to add scien-

tific underpinning to journalis-

tic and political comment is

timely and deserves support.
Since it would endeavour to

measure the sum of individual

psychologies, 1 suggest for
inclusion in it a weighted bas-
ket of tourist currency
exchange rates, a matter which
has received curiously little

attention, even from personal
finance or travel editors, in the
current turmoil.

Since relatively less personal
travel involves Germany, the
D-Mark might be under-repre-
sented in such a calculation,
which at DM2.15 to the pound,
according to Ceefax as I write,

is probably just as weft, while
the US dollar (1.58) looks man.
ageable and the lira at 2,685
makes Italy look a historical

bargain.

The French franc, however,
which was bad enough at 7.9

last summer and had Improved
to the 82 range before Christ-
mas, today languishes at a
scarcely bearable 7B8.

As one of the thousands now

Overregulation may be worse than market failure
From The Bon Phillip

Oppenhem.
Sir, Peter Ingram may be

correct in asserting that “regu-

lation often exists to prevent
market failure” (Letters, March
28).

The problem is that

heavy-handed overregulation
by politicians and bureaucrats
all too often produces even
greater failures than markets.

Labour market regulation is

a good case in point There
has, in fact teen relatively lit-

tle recent growth in casual or
temporary work contracts in
Britain.

The proportion of the work-
force on such contracts stands
at 6 per cent - only slightly

mare than in the 1970s. More to

the point, this represents a
lower proportion than in the

more regulated EU as a whole
(11 per cent) and far lower than
In highly regulated, socialist

Spain (33 per cent).

So attempts to remedy “mar-
ket failure” through regulation
seem, perversely, to have cre-

ated less employment security.

One possible reason is that
employers too often simply
cannot afford to employ people
within the overregulated sys-

tem, and have to opt out by
casualising staff

As Ear as Mr Ingram's asser-
tion that deregulation has cre-
ated low-wage jobs, the recent
independent Employment Pol-

icy Institute report questions
"the popular stereotype which
portrays new jobs as only low
paid ‘McJobfi’", saying that
“the spread of jobs has been
broad, with many new jobs

preparing for Easter ferry

crossings booked around Janu-
ary, this component of my per- ^
sonal Feel Good Index is there- » '

fore currently -0.6.

If your readers chip in, we
might just get Mr Collier's
index going in time for the first

FG100 Tracker unit trust Pep
to be launched before April 5.

One must doubt, however,
whether even Barings would
see a futures market in it.

Peter Fiddick,

15 HaverfieJd Gardens,
Kao. Richmond.
Surrey TW33DB.
UK

higher paid".

Labour market and other
reforms since 1979 have mas-

rively boosted British produc-
tivity, helping to dose the gap
which had opened with our
main competitors, but also sus-

tainably boosting pay at all

levels.

The real take-home pay of a
single man in the bottom 10

per cent of earnings has *
increased by 23 per cent stare

”
1979. During the late 1970s,

when productivity and real pay
stagnated, the same group suf-

fered a tell of 1 per cent
Phillip Oppenheim,
under secretary of state.

Department of Employment,
Gaxtan Bouse,
TothiU Street,

London SW1B 9NP,
UK
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Cuts from the

Bundesbank
It is always dangerous to
underestimate tbe Bundesbank's
capacity for surprising the mar-
kets, as yesterday's cuts in both
the discount rate and the repo rate

demonstrated once again. Recent
official statements admittedly
painted to growing concern about
the impact of a strong D-mark an
competitiveness. Yet tbe possibil-

ity of a cut in headline rates was
being canvassed only by a minor-
ity of forecasters, while few fore-
saw monetary easing on this scale.
Do such tactics pose a risk to the
Bundesbank's credibility?

Almost certainly not For a
start, a full half-point cut in the
discount rate to 4 per cent,
together with a sizeable cut in the
repo rate from 485 per cent to 4.5

per cent appears to send a clear
signal that the Bundesbank
intends this to be the bottom of
the interest rate cycle. Compared
with a discount rate of 2£ per cent
achieved in late 1987, this falls a
long way short of laxity. More-
over, decisive action on interest

rates amounts to a more positive

assertion of control than allowing
currency markets to dictate pol-

icy. More importantly, domestic
conditions provide ample justifica-

tion for the moves.
The Bundesbank continues to

pay attention, albeit on a prag-
matic basis, to the money aggre-

gates; and monetary growth has
been decelerating for some time,

raising the possibility that the
monetary target for the year will

be undershot Bank lending activ-

ity is anaemic, while consumer
and business surveys tell a story

of poor or waning confidence.

The unexpected growth of the
economy last year owed a great

deal to exports. The recent appre-

ciation of the D-mark, combtoed
with rising wage settlements, will

thus have a powerful restraining

impact on growth this year. The
Bundesbank appears to believe

that the economy is more fragile

than has been generally appreci-

ated. On past form its judgment
must command respect.

External considerations rarely
colour the Bundesbank's delibera-

tions on interest rates. But yester-

day's cuts will be a source of relief

across Europe and are helpfully

timed to relation to the presiden-

tial election in France. Whether
the relief proves substantia] or

durable is another matter. The
flight into the D-mark is more a
reflection of the political and fis-

cal problems of the rest of Europe,
than or economic fundamentals in

Germany. On any objective yard
stick the D-mark is overvalued.

As for the dollar, it is tempting
to conclude that if the bottom of

the German interest cycle has
been reached, yesterday's move
ought to mark some kind of turn

tog point. Yet structural rather
than cyclical factors provide much
of the explanation for the dollar's

continuing ability to confound
those who have forecast one elu-

sive rebound after another
Indeed, one interpretation of the

Bundesbank's cuts might pre-

cisely be that it has concluded
that D-mark strength will not be
reversed in a hurry. Either way,
the Bundesbank's move looks well

justified from its own domestic
point of view.

Talking tough
Customers of the UK's privatised

utilities are doing well out of the
blowtorch of political pressure
turned on the industries. Yester-

day North West Water said that it

would pay customers rebates of

£&£0, as well as giving sharehold-

ers higher dividends, as a result of

efficiency improvements.

Ms Clare Spottiswoode, tbe gas
regulator, said that regulators
were under growing political pres-

sure to be tough, particularly after

the electricity regulator’s

announcement last month that

the terms of last August's price

review might be tightened in
response to public concern. But
the risk now is that these moves
are blurring the basis of the regu-

latory system to a maimer which
is not to customers’ long-term
advantage.

North West’s move is a response

to public concern about the rise in

utilities’ profits, dividends and
directors' salaries since privatisa-

tion. Directors no doubt also had
in mind the Labour party's inter-

est to a windfall tax an profits.

The company's action does not

mean that last summer’s water
price review took too relaxed a

view of efficiency gains. Ofwat
the water regulator, yesterday
struck the right cool note to ask-

ing whether companies paying out

rebates and higher dividends
could still carry out the capital

expenditure to which they are

committed.
Since the 1989 privatisation,

companies have spent £12bn in

1994 prices on upgrading decayed

infrastructure and on meeting

environmental obligations
imposed by Brussels. In the next

10 years they will spend £24bn.

Much of that has been passed on
to customers through their bills,

pushing up prices above the rate

of inflation and making water one
of the least popular privatisations.

Mr Ian Byatt, Ofwat's director-

general, is right to hold that, as
companies argued for higher
prices to fund this programme,
that should take priority over divi-

dends or rebates. However, to also

welcoming the customer rebates,

he enters murky waters. He has,

rightly, been concerned about
steep rises in customers' bills; the

terms of privatisation tilted the
benefits too tor to shareholders'

direction at customers’ expense.

However, to general, It is for the

regulator to redress that balance

by setting prices at tbe fixed-term

reviews. If utilities are required to

act benevolently towards custom-

ers, instead of simply maximising
shareholder returns, the implica-

tions for regulation are unclear.

Will regulators treat companies
which have been generous to cus-

tomers more leniently than those
which have not? If such compa-
nies run short of money, will they

be allowed higher prices, or be
told to turn to their shareholders?

Tough talk by regulators is wel-

come, but as the political heat
rises, regulators need to take care

to keep the framework clear and
predictable. That is the only way
to which it will encourage compa-
nies to become more efficient, in

the long run. that is the path
which will most help customers.

Fish wars
There is no obvious reason why
deep sea fishing, a thoroughly
unpleasant business carried out in

appalling conditions, should
arouse quite so much nationalistic

fury. Most of the year round, the

fishermen are taken for granted

by the consumers who devour the

fish they catch. Yet when so-called

“fish wars" break out - off Ice-

land, in tbe Bay of Biscay, and
now off the shores of Newfound-
land. to nawiH but a few - good
sense seems to be abandoned.
There is no right and wrong, only

them and us.

That Is how the latest dispute,

between Canada and Spain, is

being conducted - not just in

those countries, but in Britain,

too. The Spanish fishermen are

accused of being cavalier cheats,

with hidden holds and illegal nets.

Canada has twice cut trawlers’

nets outside its territorial waters

without apparent regard for the

safety of the sailors. Spain has

despatched two warships to the

north west Atlantic. Canada is

accused of piracy. The European
Union mutters about sanctions.

The British government is right

to seek to calm the war of words

aid threatened actions, even if it

is on Its own to Brussels. Sanc-

tions will not achieve a sensible

international solution to the prob-

lem of fish conservation, which
the fishermen want on both sides.

Negotiations are under way to

Brussels between the Canadians

and the European Union, and
there are some signs of progress.

What is needed is agreement on
the appropriate conservation mea-

sures for the stocks of Greenland
halibut to the north west Atlantic,
including fair quotas for both Can-
ada and Spain; and agreement on
effective enforcement measures
which both sides will trust

Last autumn, the 15 members of

the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries

Organisation (Nafb) agreed to set

a total catch of 27,000 tonnes for

1995, compared with the 60,000

tonnes of the halibut landed in

19S4, of which Spanish boats

caught about 40,000 tonnes. But
they toiled to agree on the quotas,

which makes the overall conserva-

tion figure pretty meaningless.

The key to the whole process is

creating a climate of trust, so that

both sides believe the other is

sticking to the rules. Progress is

being made in Brussels on mea-

sures to police a new quota sys-

tem: the EU has proposed satellite

monitoring, and the Canadians

have proposed putting a Nafo

inspector on every trawler. Both

will be expensive, but that may be

the price of peace.

Now it is up to the negotiators

to agree on new quotas. Neither

side will help the process if they

continue to wage war on the high

gAag There is some justice to tbe

EU case that its boats have tradi-

tionally caught three-quarters of

the total catch, and should be

allowed to continue. There is also

undoubtedly justice to tbe Cana-

dian complaint that some Spanish

fishermen are cheating: all fisher-

men do so, if they can get away
with it Both sides need to compro-

mise. Talk of sanctions will not

help them do so.

T
he past week will be
remembered as one of
Algeria's bloodiest

A fierce dash to the
mountains of Ah) Delia,

150km west of Algiers, is under-
stood to have left hundreds of
Islamist militants and an unknown
number of government forces deal
Reports of the incident vary widely.

So do estimates of the numbers of

casualties. But the army-backed
government, which usually keeps a
tight reto on security reports, has
done nothing to prevent the local

press from portraying the incident

as a significant military victory for

the government.

A well-publicised victory against
the Islamists is exactly what the

Algiers government needs after

three years of war. The authorities

hope the publicity will lend credibil-

ity to the campaign to crush mili-

tant forces to advance of presiden-

tial elections - which will exclude
Islamist candidates - by tbe and of
this year.

Such military manoeuvres, how-
ever, are unlikely to bring the coun-
try closer to peace. Nor will they
stamp out the appeal of the Islamist

movement
This week's military operation is

the latest in a series of crackdowns
by Algeria's hardline generals sine*

they decided last November to
crush the fundamentalists with
force.

Their decision followed a half-

hearted attempt at dialogue last

year with the Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS), the Islamist party
which was poised to win legislative

elections In 1992. It was the govern-

ment’s move to cancel these elec-

tions which led many FIS support-

ers to take up arms under the
banner of the Islamic Salvation
Army and other more extreme
groups to a struggle that has since

claimed more than 30,000 lives.

At the same time as implement-
ing the crackdown, government offi-

cials have launched a concerted
campaign to demonise the Islamist

movement to the eyes of Algerians

and the west.

Part of this campaign was an
organised visit by foreign journal-

ists to Algiers earlier this month,
under heavy government protec-

tion. This was intended to provide a
glimpse of the atrocities perpetrated

by the Armed Islamic Group (G1A),

the most extreme Islamist faction.

Mr Abderrahamne Meziane-
Cherif, the interior minister,
claimed that the Islamists consisted

of a few hundred men imported
from the Afghan war and controlled

by an international fundamentalist
organisation based to London.
He ended the meeting by handing

out briefcases, each containing an
18-page “photo album" crammed
with pictures of hideously mutilated

bodies. These images were meant to

prove, in Mr Meziane-Cherifs

Extreme actions in

a savage war
The path to peace in Algeria looks as tortuous as ever

after a new spate of killings, says Roula Khalaf

words, that the Islamists “are not

constituted like groups which have
a political agenda and are capable

of negotiating”.

There is no doubt that the GlA’s
savagery, which is often targeted at

women, intellectuals and foreigners,

has terrorised the population and
sullied Algeria’s Islamist cause. FIS

leaders even insist that the organi-

sation - which is known to have
been infiltrated by security forces -

is a government creation run amok.
But tbe violence gripping Algiers

has won the government few
friends. Many Algerians assert to

private that responsibility for

recent killings rests with the
authorities as much as the GIA,
regardless of the killers' identity.

They attribute the rise of Islamic
extremism to what they see as
decades of misrule and economic
mismanagement, and the rise of vio-

lence to the cancelled 1992 elections.

They say the killings of Islamists

frequently go unreported and point
out that fiTnHarapntaUyrn appeals In

particular to the 60 per cent of the

population which is under 25, half

of whom are unemployed.

The path to a durable peace will

be difficult to follow because of the

complications which riddle Alger-

ia’s political map.
For one thing, the leadership of

the army - which has controlled

the country since independence to

1962 - is divided into three groups.

The first two are the eradicators.

bent on a military solution to the
present crisis, and the conciliators,

who want a political solution.

The third grouping consists of
those generals who, along with
their civilian lwirhmpu

,
hold the

economic keys to power. This group
wants above all to perpetuate its

reign, and shifts its allegiance

depending on the circumstances.

On the other side, the FIS is in
disarray. Its two leading representa-

tives, Mr Ahassi Madani and Mr Ali

Benhadj, were released from jail

last year and placed under house
arrest Last month they were sepa-

rated and taken to unknown loca-

tions. The silencing of the FIS lead-

ership has served only to radicalise

the movement and raise the profile

of armed groups such as the Islamic

Salvation Army (AIS).

Caught in the middle is the rest of

Faces of Algeria: (clockwise from top right) Islamist fundamentalists

before the cancellation of the 1992 elections; All Djeddi of the FIS;

President Liamine Zeroual; and Abdelhamid Mehri of the FLN

the population. Algeria's “silent

majority” is by no means united to

its political views. Many fear the
Tslflmir threat to their modern life-

style, secular values and freedom of

expression. Many others, however,
support the Islamist movement but
no longer dare say so.

But Algerians do seem united on
two fronts: hope tor an end to the
violence; and contempt for the
authorities, which many feel have
Stripped them of their past and are

attempting to steal their fixture.

It remains difficult to predict

what the future holds to store. The
first - and most alarming - of sev-

eral possibilities is a continuation erf

the present situation, culminating
perhaps in a spht to the army lead-

ership- Many fear this could lead

eventually to an Islamist takeover

or an all-ont cavil war.
Algerian experts and western dip-

lomats say the power of the Islam-

ists to lure new recruits to the

cause remains undimiuished and
renders the pursuit of an exclu-

sively military solution futile. They

point out that the military approach

on which the government appears

to be engaged does nothing to

address the ills which led the young

to take up arms in the first place, or

the fact that Islamists were robbed

of an electoral victory achieved

through democratic means.

“If you have an you need

to attack it - this is the role of the

army." says one expert on Algerian

affairs. “Kit you also need to treat

it and remove its cause and tor this

you need a political solution.”

S
eeds of a political solution

can be found in the

national contract signed

in Rome in January by
Algeria’s largest political

parties, the Front de Liberation

National (FLN), the former ruling

party, tbe Front des Forces Social-

ises (FFS). and the FIS. This com-

mitted the FIS to principles of

democracy and called tor negotia-

tions with the government on end-

ing the violence ahead of prepara-

tions for free elections in which
Islamist parties would participate.

There is no assurance that tbe

FES will be able to persuade tbe

militants to put down their arms.

But as Mr Ali Djeddi, a member of

the FIS consultative council, said

“We are ready to assume this

responsibility because the solution

must be between the parties

involved in the struggle."

The Rome agreement put Algiers

on the spot and produced an angry

government rejection. Since then.

President Liamine Zeroual has
stepped up efforts to pursue his

efforts to hold presidential elections

- excluding the FIS - by the end of

this year. Opposition parties con-

sider this a ludicrous stunt aimed at

legitimising an illegal government
and officially removing the FIS

from the political arena.

“There is not a stogie condition

for a free election says Mr Abdel-

hamid Mehri, secretary general of

the FLN, “but there are ali tbe con-

ditions for a manipulated election.”

In spite of such misgivings, the

opposition parties are not ruling out

participation in possible presiden-

tial elections, because they hope
that conciliators within the regime

may regain the upper hand.
They hope that the Rome declara-

tion and the plans for presidential

elections can form the basis of a

negotiated solution. As Mr Djeddi of

the FES says: “No one has spoken of

a boycott of the elections.”

Unlike government officials, oppo-

sition leaders are convinced that

only a political solution can bring

lasting peace to Algeria. “We know
we cannot fight forever, we have to
sit down and talk," says Mr DjeddL
“We have already lost three years,"

says the FIN’S Mr Mehri “If we
waste any more time, we will only
find armed groups around.”

The superhighway and other myths
Tbe term
“information super-
highway" was once
a useful metaphor
for high-capacity
networks carrying

“formation
of everY kind- But
the phrase has

become shorthand for a range of

ill-defined, largely mythical, interac-

tive services. Because of this, people
have formed the misguided impres-

sion that all communications will

soon be online, that networks and
services will come as a single

package.
If there is a common thread to

developments in the information
industries over tbe past 15 years, it

has been the erosion of monopolies
and the enlargement of choice. Digi-

tisation and competition have mul-
tiplied the number of ways of

receiving, exchanging and using
information and entertainment, and
will continue to do so. The effect of

new networks and services will be
to expand choice ftirtber and not to

funnel it down one route. The days

of single delivery mechanisms are

over.

It is self-evident that demand for

the different services which net-

works can deliver will vary enor-

mously. It is therefore absurd to

lump them together as if their suc-

cess were preordained.

Nor will networks take over the
world. They have big advantages to

transmitting large volumes of data
quickly and in facilitating
exchanges of information and trans-

actions. But local devices are some-
times more appropriate.

This pxpiflfof? why the most suc-

cessful multimedia product to date

has been the CD-Rom, a digital stor-

age device. An estimated 17m com-
puters with CD drives were sold in

1994. the product shows every sign
of becoming the standard platform

for many information and learning

applications, not least because it is

much easier to use than most
online services.

In the same way, video CDs will

be a bigger challenge to video
recorders than movies over tele-

phone lines. Durable digital record-

ings of favourite programmes will

he attractive to many consumers.
Some may choose to download
material from online sources - but

only when this is as convenient as
other methods.
The widely held notion that mar-

kets for online publishing are
expanding rapidly is also miscon-

ceived. What is expanding is the
availability of information and
ways of accessing it - that is to say

supply rather than demand. The
markets for high-value information
remain highly concentrated. Not

The notion that
markets for online

publishing are
expanding rapidly is

misconceived

many consumers are prepared to
spend much on it, whatever form it

comes in.

Networks add most value to two
ways: when they deliver highly spe-

cific, urgent information that con-

sumers need immediately to make
decisions; and when they fulfil

transactions such as financial

trades. Most online information
generates modest revenues.

The commercial significance of
the Internet is not that it provides

access to vast stares of information,
but that it makes possible new
kinds of transaction. It offers a uni-

versal, low-cost means of communi-
cating with others, through, e-mail

and electronic bulletin hoards, and
direct contact between buyers and
sellers. In this it mirrors the big

growth areas to networked comput-
ing generally: namely, collaborative

working and electronic commerce.
New ways of sharing and

exchanging information between
colleagues and trading partners are

already transforming the structure

and productivity of many organisa-

tions and creating new distribution

channels. Online services - and par-

ticularly the Internet - are flighting

some of these to develop. Transac-
tional rather publishing appli-

cations are fuelling their growth.

It is also wrong-headed to view
desktop video-conferencing as the
natural evolution of the business
telephone calL The digitisation and
transportability of video, with its

unique ability to illustrate and
explain, will find many new applica-

tions. But most of these will be spe-

cialised. There are big benefits for

designers, doctors and advertisers

to being able to exchange visual

information remotely.

Live video-conferencing can simu-
late certain kinds of meeting effec-

tively and is growing fast But it

will not become ubiquitous. It has
little relevance to most business
calls, particularly between col-

leagues who know each other wdL
More useful and affordable are con-

ference calls, which combine speech
with shared software and informa-

tion, including stored video.

Networked multimedia is permit-

ting the development of new ways
of working, learning, buying and
selling. But it is not the yellow
brick road to the future. Under-
standing how markets are evolving

means considering how specific

combinations of technology and
applications could benefit specific

groups of customers.

Kieran Levis

The author is principal of Cortona
Consulting, a firm specialising in

communications markets

Observer
Duty-free

traveller
Travelling round the European

Union to tbe post-Schengen world -

where no passports are required

between seven member states, not
including the UK - is a weird and
wonderful experience, as Pierre

Lellouche, foreign policy and
defence adviser to Jacques Chirac,

front runner for the French
presidency, discovered yesterday.

Lellouche decided to test the

Schengen arrangement when taking

a flight from Paris to London. He
arrived for his Air France flight

without his passport armed only

with his identification card as a

member of the French national

assembly.

Horrors! Air France phoned
London, and was told that no way
would be be allowed into Britain

without a proper passport.

Lellouche then pulled a few strings.

He called the French ambassador In

London; the UK ambassador to

Paris; and his personal contact to

the office of Douglas Hurd, the UK
foreign secretary. He also arranged

for copies of his diplomatic passport

to be faxed to Heathrow. The Air

France pilot agreed to let him on

board. In London, the airline’s

station manager presented him with

all the copies ofhis documents.

At passport control LeUoucbe
confessed his crime, and offered his

national assembly card. Whereupon

he was waved through with a smile,

&
and all his efforts to drop names
and present faxed documents were
blithely ignored.

Maybe the U£ has really joined
Schengen - and nobody told it?

Nuclear reaction
Trying to make Chernobyl look

good would he a challenge for any
PR flak. But they’re giving it a try

in Kiev.

The Chernobyl nuclear power
station this week opened an
information centre and
representative office in the

Ukrainian capital, about 100km
from the stricken plant, site of the

world's worst nuclear accident (so

for) to 1988. Ukraine's neighbours,

and particularly the European
Union, want the plant closed.

The new centre says it aims to

"dispel prejudices which people

have against Chernobyl, to dissipate

ungrounded fears, to show that the

main objective of Ukrainian nuclear

personnel is constant enhancement

ofthe safety of Chernobyl Nuclear

Power Station''. Ever tried pushing

peas uphill with your nose?

Yo heave ho
The EU fisheries directorate

should perhaps have known better

than to mess with aman who began

his working life as a discjockey and
radio show host
Brian Tobin, Canada's fisheries

minister, may not get all he wants

at the negotiating table to conserve
the north west Atlantic fishery. But
his nose for a punchy sound bite

and a telling TV image has
undoubtedly helped Ottawa win the

battle for public opinion on both
sides of the Atlantic.

Tobin’s grandest gesture was to

put the huge nets from the seized

Spanish trawler Estai on display to

the media at the UN to New York
earlier this week. The $35,000 cost of

trucking the nets from
Newfoundland was a small price to

pay for all the news coverage it got

Now he's airlifting 1,500 Canadian
flags to Britain's fishermen.

Tobin, 40, demonstrated agile

press-manipulation skills early to

his career. As art aide to the Liberal

leader in his native Newfoundland,

he once handed out a confidential

police report to local newspapers on
a suspicious fire at a Conservative

cabinet minister’s home.

The fish war has obviously done
no harm to Tobin's political career.

Dismissed to the 1980s as a
backbench loud mouth, he is now,

in the words of Canada’s Globe and
Mail newspaper, nationally lauded

as “the hero of Newfoundland and
the scourge of the Spanish fleet".

Raised Seitz
Hay Seitz, former US ambassador

to Britain, has gone native - well

almost Having quit the US Foreign
Service to mid-1994, his decision to

stay on to London seems to have

been driven by concern for the

future happiness of Scarlett his

labrador, and Chloe, his golden
retriever. If he had left and wanted
to return, the poor brutes would
have had to sit to quarantine for

months. No wonder Seitz is so

popular with Brits.

Now he has got a job to the City
as a senior managing director at the

144-year-old Lehman Brothers. One
of the US's closest approximations
to a blue-blooded English merchant
bank, it employs Sir Paul NewalL,

former Lord Mayor of London.
Lehman Is having to run hard to

stay up with the big boys and has

been laying off expensive staff.

Hence it will be expecting to get

value for money from Seitz, who
sports a heavy clutch of big

nonexecutive directorships.

However, if Tom Enders - a
former US ambassador to Spain and
Canada - can make a successful

switch to Salomon Brothers when
to his mid-5Gs, Seitz can be as good
an investment banker as he was a
diplomat

No respect
Old habits die bard. On

Wednesday, 1960s gangland convict

Ronnie Kray was given a slap-up

funeral to his old stamping ground,

London's East End. One of the

many wreaths featured a portrait of

Ronnie with brother Reggie, who
returned to Maidstone jail after the

funeral

By yesterday the picture had been
nicked.

50 years ago
Activity in Coal
At so time have condHtaos in
the market for coal shares been
anything like so bad as those

which hare been circulated from
tune to time in respect of the
commodity market itseJf, nor, so
far as can be reasonably judged,
ia there any reason to anticipate

any setback in prices. \

On the contrary, it looks "Very
much as though recent activity

to this section is tie beginning
ofwlkt may prove to tea'
^further upward movement.
' The Reid Committee's report -

submitted ^ Parliament cm

amalgamation is one ofthe main

.
coalmining industry to a state of
technical efficiency. There are „

.

stimags to this respect .-..faEklJ

there teno doubt that in cwfitog^
yearsmeremergers wflj he.

.plenty of scope for those -

investors,prepared to take a -

reasonabteiisk.
t

'

:

-
. Fears of mtimallsatwm are, tf'

but the barkof tfrls “ogre” may-
well prove, as hi the case of tiw '.
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New Deutsche Telekom chief

ready for tough times ahead
Ron Sommer recognises challenges presented by deregulation

By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

When Mr Ron Sommer, the new chief

executive of Deutsche Telekom, wanted to

complete his doctorate in mathematics at

Vienna University in 1971 he found himself in

a tangle.

Under Austrian regulations it was not pos-

sible to finish doctorates at the age of 23 on
the grounds that one could not have com-
pleted such weighty work so young.
Luckily he was able to get an exemption

from the Austrian minister of education and
complete his work on time - possibly not the

first sign that Mr Sommer, born in Israel of a
Russian Father and a Hungarian mother, was
never going to be an aLso-ran.

Mr Sommer allows himself a wry smile

when considering the circumstances that led

to bis appointment at Deutsche Telekom. He
did not leap at the opportunity. In fact, he
had said he “Identified himself 200 per cent

with Sony”, whose European operations he
has headed since 1993. He finally sought the
advice of Mr Norio Ohga, Sony's chairman,
who urged him to accept the job.

Mr Sommer's hesitation was understand-

able. Deutsche Telekom faces huge challenges

as it prepares for the liberalisation of the
German market in three years. Yet he Is

convinced be can meet the challenge, describ-

ing the new job as “quite simply the biggest

challenge in German industry”.

“I am convinced that the potential exists in

Deutsche Telekom for it to become the top
telecommunications company in the world.”

he says.

With sales last year of DM64bn ($45.7bn).

Taking Hie helm: Ron Sommer PIcuk AP

Deutsche Telekom is Germany's fourth big-

gest company, and a formidable step up for

the 45-year-old executive. Because of its size,

and because telecommunications companies
are still regarded as national flag-carriers, the

decision about who would take over at the

top was one which had to be cleared person-

ally with Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

The task for Mr Sommer is indeed
immense. Deutsche Telekom needs to shed
60,000 of its 230,000 employees by 2000 to

increase its competitiveness against rivals

such as AT&T, the world's largest telecoms
company. The 540.000-member German Postal

Union, has vowed to do all it to fight the

redundancies.

He quickly needs to fill four other vacan-

US term vote defeated
Continued from Page 1

crats and the lone independent

in opposition. It was easily the
largest party defection from the
Contract's 10 cardinal points so

far.

Senator Robert Dole, the Sen-

ate majority leader, said after-

wards he would schedule a term
limit vote in the upper chamber
this summer, but it would serve

only as a political symbol. The
Senate has shown less enthusi-

asm for the contract the Repub-
lican manifesto in the mid-term
congressional elections last

November, having already
rejected a proposed constitu-

tional amendment to balance the

budget
Mr Newt Gingrich, the House

Speaker, wound np the debate by
warning the Democrats that
"paying some attention to the
American people would have
been useful”. He said the first

Item on the House calendar in

1997, if his party were still in

control, would be another term
limits proposaL
But even Mr Gingrich showed

ambivalence on the issue. He
conceded that opposition argu-
ments that term limits were
inherently undemocratic were
"fair”, because such restrictions

circumscribed tbe voters' free-

dom to send to Washington
whomever they choose. But the
wfll of “the American people", as

expressed in opinion polls, could
hardly be overlooked, he said.

The term limits cause has
widespread and vociferous sup-

port and 22 states have called

for them, many through referen-

dazns. The most ardent support

in Congress is among younger
members and, outside, among
independents professing alle-

giance to tbe ideas of Mr Ross
Perot
In the 1992 presidential elec-

tion, Mr Perot running as an
independent, drew support
equally from both main parties.

But in the congressional mid-

term elections last year, when
his movement was unrepre-
sented, his supporters split at
least 2:1 in favour of Republican
candidates. Tbe contract was
partly drawn up to attract Perot

supporters.

Mr Perot a Texan billionaire,

has been quiet of late. But there

is hard evidence of a growing
trend for Americans to register

themselves, courtesy of the
“motor-voter" act as indepen-
dents. rather than Democrats or
Republicans. The act requires

states to allow citizens to regis-

ter to vote on the form they also

use to apply for a driving licence

or welfare benefits.

Some Americans are disaf-

fected with President BUI Clin-

ton, some with the contract and
Mr Gingrich, who has low poll

ratings, but Mr Perot’s influence

clearly remains. What cannot be
known yet is whether voters will

blame the Democrats for frustra-

ting term limits or the Republi-

cans for failing to deliver them.
It is also possible that the

momentum for term limits has
simply passed its peak through
greater exposure to public
debate.

UK acts to attract

more investors to

government bonds
By Antonia Shaipe m London

Tbe UK government yesterday

took steps to make its debt more
attractive to investors, in order

to reduce the cost of funding the
shortfall between what it spends

and raises in taxes.

Ministers said they would
introduce an annual timetable for

the auction of gilts - government
bonds - and give the market
more advance notice about the

life of the gilts to be auctioned.

They hope this will make the bor-

rowing programme more trans-

parent and predictable.

The news was welcomed by
gilts traders, who have called for

a mare open auction system in

line with best practice overseas.

Under the present system, the

Bank of England announces the

maturity of gflts less than two
weeks before the an auction is

held. This causes uncertainty and
speculation in the days running
up to thp auction announcement,
which tends to put off interna-

tional investors.

“Anything that reduces uncer-

tainty has to be welcomed
because that means lower
yields,” said Mr Nigel Richard-
son, head of bond research at

Yamaichi, the Japanese bank.

The government wants lower

yields, which means it is paying
a lower interest rate to borrow
from investors.

Mr Anthony Nelson, the Trea-

sury minister who has been
steering the market's reform,
said that “serious money" could

be saved if the government
achieved lower funding costs.

He said a reduction in gilt

yields of one-tenth of 1 per cent
could save taxpayers 51250m

($400m) a year, though he
acknowledged the savings would
be difficult to quantify.

About 20 per cent of gilts are

held by foreigners but this figure

is likely to rise now that the UK
has adopted international stan-

dards. A wider pool of investors

should also allow the government
to cut funding costs.

Yesterday’s development
comes a month after the govern-

ment gave the green light to a
"repo" market, which is due to

start at the beginning of next
year. Repos allow market partici-

pants to borrow and lend gilts to
each other and are common in

other government bond markets.
Tbe main benefit of a repo mar-
ket is that it makes the underly-

ing government bond market
more liquid and efficient

Bonds, Page 28

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
North-west Europe will become unsettled

owing to several frontal zones associated

with a depression north-east of Iceland.

As a result Scotland, the Benelux,

northern France, Germany and Denmark
will have rain. One of the fronts will linger

over western Scandinavia, producing quite

a krt of rain. Eastern Finland and the Baltic

states will have plenty of sun, especially

earty in the day. Southern France, Spain

and Italy win have a lot of sun. North-east

and central Europe will have sunny spells.

South-east Europe wffl have rein as a

result of a depression over the western

Black Sea

Five-day forecast
High pressure over north-west France and
the southern UK will give settled

conditions over France and the south-

eastern UK. Just north of this high,

weakening frontal zones wfll reach the

north-west of the continent producing

drizzle interspersed with partly cloudy and
dry conditions. Temperatures wifl reach
seasonal levels.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 13 GMT. Tompeztums n&dntm far city. Pomcasca by Meteo Consult of the fhthariMa
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ties on the management board, especially tbe

key position at the head of Deutsche Tele-

kom's international activities.

Most important Mr Sommer has to ensure

the smooth partial flotation of Deutsche Tele-

kom - at DMl5hn, the largest ever in Ger-

many. The company is saddled with DMl22bn
of debt, and will face strong foreign competi-

tion when its monopoly is lifted.

On Monday, Mr Wolfgang Bdtsch, post and
telecoms minister, unveiled tbe guidelines for

German telecoms liberalisation which allow

an unlimited number of newcomers - domes-
tic and foreign - into the German market
But Mr Sommer has some plans. He has

said repeatedly that be sees telecommunica-
tions, consumer electronics and computing
overlapping, and is certain to spearhead an
aggressive expansion of Deutsche Telekom's

activities in interactive media. The feet that

tbe company owns tbe world’s largest cable

television network, connected to 14.5m house-

holds, gives give a clue to his ambitions.

Mr Sommer arrives at Deutsche Telekom
with a strong international background. This
may have won him the job. Other candidates

included Mr Jens Odewald, the former bead
of the Kaufhof retail chain, and Mr Eberhard

von Koerber, the head of the European divi-

sion at Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss-Swed-

ish engineering group.
Mr Sommer started his career in the US at

Nixdoif, the German computer company now
part of the Siemens conglomerate, and ran its

French subsidiary for three years before mov-
ing to Sony. For three years he also ran the

Sony Corporation of America before return-

ing to Germany to take the Sony Europe job.

THE LEX COLUMN

Dousing the D-Mark
The timing, size and direction of

yesterday's interest rate cut from the

Bundesbank were all surprising. Few
expected the German central bank to

move at all now, and given the infla-

tionary pressures in the German econ-

omy, the Bundesbank could just as

plausibly have found reasons for

increasing rates as for cutting them.

The sheer size of the half a percentage

point cut in the discount rate also

came as something of a shock.
The domestic justification for the

move was odd: last year the Bundes-

bank slashed rates while money sup-

ply ballooned; now it is cutting them
again while money supply is shrink-

mg. A more credible reason for the

reduction is the strength of the

D-Mark: the Bundesbank appears to

believe that tbe economy stands to

suffer as a result of the currency’s

appreciation. However, the evidence

for this is not well established. An
alternative interpretation is that the

Bundesbank is acting primarily to

defuse tensions within the EMS, in

particular to help ont the franc.

The risk lies in the perception that

the Bundesbank has put international

considerations ahead of its fight

against domestic inflation. If this

belief gains ground, the D-Mark could

weaken and long bond yields rise fur-

ther. forcing a swift volte-face in pol-

icy. Meanwhile, the Bundesbank has
temporarily taken the heat off the US
dollar and weaker currencies in

Europe. But tbe economic and politi-

cal factors which caused the weakness
of those currencies in the first place

have not magically been dispelled.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1376.4 (-27 .3)

Germany

Trade-weighted Index interest rates
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UK water

Labour party, it has neutralised the

regulator.

Moreover, on closer examination,

shareholders do rather better out of

NW Water’s plans than the rhetoric

promising a 50SQ split of efficiency
gains with customers suggests. Out of

£400m saved on capital spending since

privatisation and further large effi-

ciencies in operating costs, only £90m
is being paid to customers. The main
benefit to shareholders is not the £90m
special dividend they will receive over

five years; it is rather the double-digit

increases in ordinary dividends that

should be possible by gearing up its

balance sheet and cutting dividend

cover from three to two times. If the
comparatively small payment to cus-

tomers secures the regulator’s bless-

ing for a bigger payment to sharehold-

ers, it is a bribe worth paying.

Set is the warrant programme

attached to the rights issue. TMs wffl

bring in a further £100m of equity »

fully exercised.
"

Cynics wifl note how BAe never

misses an opportunity to .’tap share-

holders for cash. But the mam paint&
the clever financing isto prevent GSC-

Hashing a preemptive strike if b«n.

bids are cleared by the commisswtt.

BAe will be able to kick

ately with its own cash hid. Thetfora-

bone will also allow it to increase the

bid if needs be, without going'hack to

underwriters.

Given that BAe would enjoy big tax

advantages from acquiring VSEJj timt

would not be available to GEC, the

aerospace group can afford to pay.

more. GEC is unlikely to give up with-

out a fight But, with its new trom-

bone at the ready, BAe now looks best-

placed to win.

From a purist's perspective. North

West Water has no business paying

customers money that belongs to its

shareholders; and tbe regulator has no
business suggesting that other water
companies should follow NW Water’s

lead if they want to boost dividends.

Under a deal with the industry last

year, the regulator has already taken
care of customers' needs. The whole
idea behind the system for regulating

the UK’s privatised utilities is that

companies have the maximum incen-

tive to improve efficiency because
shareholders keep any extra profits.

Yesterday's moves muddy the waters.

But back in the real world, NW
Water has been fairly shrewd in offer-

ing what amounts to a bribe to its

customers not to kick up a political

stink as it increases dividends. Even if

the company has not bought off the

British Aerospace
British Aerospace is blowing its

trombone again. This is the name for

the smart, but complex financial

instrument it has arranged to help it

outgun GEC if it comes to a bidding

war for VSEL. tbe submarine maker.

BAe first used the instrument - a two-
stage rights issue in which part is paid
upfront and part paid only if the cash

is needed - before both rivals
1 VSEL

bids were referred to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission.
Now that the commission’s delibera-

tions are drawing to an end, BAe has

arranged another trombone. This

time, the trombone has Anther bells

and whistles attached. One is that

even the first instalment will be paid

back to shareholders if the cash is not

needed for VSEL. Another little trin-

Redland
Cutting dividends at a time of sub-

stantial earnings growth may seem

bizarre, but in the case of Redland, the

management has not gone far enough.

The shares reacted badly to the news,

yesterday, but Redland should have

slashed its dividend years ago. Hie

fact that it is now substantially

tnrreflsfrng capital expenditure demon-

strates the extent to which funding for

the businesses was previously limited

by payouts to shareholders.

Such financial restraint was inevita-

ble. The only cash the group derives

from its massively profitable German
subsidiary Braas is a dividend. As a

result Redland has suffered significant

cash outflows. These would have

increased this year, given a £74m
deferred payment for previous acquisi-

tions. At least yesterday’s proposals

will improve cash resources. However,

there is another problem. Redland has

failed to generate sufficient UK earn-

ings to match its Advance Corporation

Tax outlay . And it could still suffer a
£15m shortfall in UK taxable earnings,

for ACT purposes, even assuming a 50

per cani rise in UK profits this year.

So long as UK businesses continue

to underperform overseas operations,

ACT will remain a problem, thus rais-

ing the spectre of further dividend dis-

appointment. An obvious solution

would be to sell overseas businesses,

and reinvest in UK earnings streams.

But the profitability and tax efficien-

cies of Redland’s overseas operations

would be hard to replace. A deeper cut

to toe dividend would have been a less

painful solution.

The story started well iso-butane, the new replacement for CFC refrigerants is neither an ozone depleter nor a
greenhouse gas. Then came the twist: it’s flammable. European refrigerator manufacturers were suddenly faced with strict

new safety guidelines on evaporator designs.

Bundy scripted a solution. Locate the evaporator behind the cabinet liner and manufacture it from Bandy’s patented

aluminised tube. This offers far greater protection againsr leakage and corrosion than traditional evaporators made by pressing

aluminium sheets togethec What’s more, a tubular design lightens the load on the compressor, making it more efficient and

reducing energy consumption. That, said Bandy, will ensure a happy ending.

Bundy is one ofTI Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others being John Crane and Dowry.

Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together; their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Woridwide.

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

For further information about the Tt Group, contact the Department of Public Affairs. Tl Group pic. Lamboum Court, Abingdon. Oxon CK14 1UH, England.
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IN BRIEF

Commerzbank off
to slow start
Commerzbank, the German bank, has cautiously
forecast a full-year improvement in spite of a slew
start to ISSa. with a decline in operating profits in
the first two months. Page 18

Production shake-up helps lift CMB 14%
CarnaudMetalbox, the Anglo-French packaging
group, announced a 14 per cent rise in net profits
Last year, to FFiSSOm (S195.1mi from FFiS35m. It

attributed the increase to improved productivity.
Page 18

Ferfin to simplify control of Fond!aria
Ferruzri Finanziaria (Ferfim, the Italian holding
company which came close to collapse in 1933.
plans to simplify the complex chain of companies
through which it controls 34 per cent of Fondiaria,
one of Italy's biggest insurance companies. Page 18

Mediobanca gains before provisions
Mediobanca, the influential Milan merchant bank,
announced an increase in half-year profits to
L343.3bn tSUui.&mi before tax and provisions. Page
18

Sumitomo Metal reorganises units
Sumitomo Metal Industries, one of Japan's leading
steelmakers, announced a broad restructuring
which it hopes will cut its workforce by 1,600 dur-
ing the next two years. Page 23

ING profits advance 13% for year
Internationale Nederlanden Groep, the big Dutch
financial services company which earlier this

month rescued Barings Bank of the UK, posted a
13.5 per cent increase in net profit for 1994, in spite

of a sharp drop in results on financial trading for its

own account Page 20

Iberia plans to wind up Viva Air
Iberia, the state-owned Spanish airline which is

awaiting a derision by the European Commission
on a planned Ptal30bn ($lbn) capital injection, is

proposing to wind up its profitable subsidiary Viva
Air and absorb its charter operations. Page 20

Bank Austria profits drop 22%
Bank Austria, the country's largest bank, has
blamed a 57 per cent slump in own-account trading

profits, to Sch761m f$78.5m), for a 22 per cent slide

in annual pre-tax profits to Sch4.8bn. Page 18

BAe to fund war chest with rights issue
British Aerospace has launched a £383m ($612.8m)
rights issue to fund its war chest for a renewed
assault on the submarine maker VSEL if it is

cleared by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission
to bid again. Page 24

Disposal losses hold back Amec
Pre-tax profits of Amec, the construction and engi-

neering group, dipped from £20.4m to £20m ($32m)
in 1994. after exceptional losses of E6.3m on prop-

erty and asset disposals. Page 26

SeaPerfect reduces deficit
SeaPerfect, the world’s largest controlled producer

of shellfish, reported a pre-tax loss for 1994 in line

with expectations at £971.000 ($1.55m). from a deficit

of £2.69m in 1993. Page 26

Companies in this issue

ABB 6 Kolbenschmidt 26

Alpha Credit Barit 22 Lucas Industries 26

Amec 26 Luxottica 17

Axa 17 Magnum 22
BAe 24 Mandarin Oriental 23

BMW 17 Mastercard Inti 22
BNA 18 Mediobanca 18

BPB 24 Morgan Grenfell 21
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Banes cfl Roma 18 News Corporation 10
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BellSouth 6 OmntteJ 4
Bobst 22 PDVSA 21

Booker 24 Pearson 10
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CTR 24 Redland 2417
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BMW forecasts ‘satisfactory’ year
By Haig Simonian in Munich

BMW. the German executive and luxury
carmaker, increased its pre-tax profits by

65 per cent to DMl_38bn ($980ra) last year,
and forecast a "satisfactory result” for
1995.

Mr Bernd Pischetsrieder, chairman of
the BMW management board, warned that
currency fluctuations could hit the compa-
ny's financial performance this year, how-
ever. Its share price fell DM1 yesterday to

close at DM679.
Mr Pischetsrieder said that the opening

of the group's new car plant in the US,
increasing purchases of materials and
components in US dollars and related cur-

rencies, and the acquisition of Rover, the

UK carmaker, had not been sufficient to

offset the impact of the current strength of
the D-Mark-

Excluding Rover, the volume of BMW
car sales rose 7.1 per cent in the first

quarter to 150,000, while its turnover
increased by 13 per cent to DMfl_5bn and
production rose 19.3 per cent to 165,000.

Mr Pischetsrieder warned that the first-

quarter performance could not be extrapo-
lated Tor the full year, as production a year
ago had been depressed by the changeover
of two models. Output later this year will

also be depressed by the launch of a
replacement for the 5-series.

BMW group vehicle production in the

first quarter including Rover, which was
acquired In March 1994, totalled 305,000.

while group turnover stood at DMlL25bn.
Rover production rose 3.2 per cent to

137,300 in the first quarter, but its sales

volume fell 2.3 per cent to 114,800 partly

because of the imminent replacement of

the 200/400 series, its main volume car.

Mr Pischetsrieder called for more flexi-

ble working practices, lower taxes and
wage restraint in Germany. SfagKnc out
higher than inflation pay rises in Ger-
many. he said: ‘‘lids forces many compa-
nies to improve their cost structure in

some other way, the inevitable conse-

quence being a further shift of jobs to

foreign markets.”

Production at the group's new US plant

at Spartanburg. South Carolina, was now
building up after delays caused by teeth-

ing troubles in die paint shop. The plant,

which is running about three months
behind schedule, is producing about 30
318i models a day and a limited number of

Z3 sports cars.

The Spartanburg-made 3l8i has a US
local content of about 20 per cent of its

value, according to a senior BMW execu-
tive. That should rise to 40 per cent, while
the Z3’s local content would be more than
60 per cent. He confirmed that BMW was
considering boosting capacity at the Spar-

tanburg plant to 110,000 units, but no deci-

sion had yet been taken.

Axa seeks
purchases

as net

income
grows 11%
By Andrew Jack in Pais and
Ralph Atkins in London

Axa, one of France's largest

insurance groups, yesterday
reported an 11 per cent rise in

net income to FFr2.27bn (5458m)
in spite of the impact of the fall-

ing dollar and a sharp reduction

in capital gains.

Mr Claude Bebear, chairman,
confirmed that the group was
continuing to look for new inter-

national acquisitions, but
planned to expand operations in

German; through its direct sell-

ing arm rather than through
purchases.

He said profits rose as a result

of improved technical results,

cost reductions and a strong
increase in net income from the

life assurance activities of The
Equitable, the US insurer it con-

trols. which rose five-fold to

FFr6G7m.
The group said net income

would have been 23 per cent
higher but for the fall in the dol-

lar. Income rose in spite of a
decline in capital gains from UK
and French stock markets.
Non-life profits fell 7 per cent

to FFr450m, offset by a 20 per
cent rise in life assurance to

FFrl.27bn. Reinsurance profits

rose 87 per cent to FFr32lm, and
financial services and property
were up 32 per cent to FFr946m.
The board recommended a

dividend up 10 per cent to

FFr5.50.

Mr Henri de Castries, execu-

tive vice-president, said that Axa
was helped by its small property

portfolio and the fact that it did

not own any banks, wluch had
taken some losses on property
lending in the French property

crisis.

He confirmed that the group
was still seeking acquisitions,

and highlighted the scope for

purchases among the small and
medium-sized life insurance com-
panies in the UK. He said the

company was unlikely to embark
on any large acquisitions until it

bad integrated January's
ASl.lbn (US$801m) purchase of a
controlling stake in National
Mutual, Australia's second-larg-

est life company.
However. Mr Bdbear said the

cost of buying insurance compa-
nies in Germany was too high.

He said Axa Direct in Germany,
which employs 40 people. Is con-

centrating initially on motor
insurance bat will expand into

household policies.

Germany is regarded as diffi-

cult to penetrate, because of con-

servative customer attitudes.

"Starting from scratch is a good
solution. It will take time but we
are in no hurry.” said Mr
Beb§ar.
He said Axa’s hopes of a New

York Stock Exchange listing may
have to be postponed until 1996.

because of the National Mutual
deal. Such a listing would help

development in the US, he said.

Take-up of fresh equity has slowed down, writes Conner Middelmann

European
issues hit

a sticky

patch

T he Bundesbank's latest

interest-rate cuts could
provide relief for Europe’s

primary equity sector, which bas
been limping along in recent
months, in marked contrast to

last year's buoyant activity.

New-issue volume has been
depressed by falling stock mar-
kets, currency turbulence, politi-

cal uncertainties and disgruntled

investors sitting on losses from
previous offerings. Last week two
issues were pulled, one was
downscaled, and many other
deals in the market are facing an
uphill struggle.

In the first three months of this

year, only 41 equity issues worth
£4-6bn were launched worldwide,

compared with 111 worth $14.1bn

in the same period last year. In
western Europe, 12 issues worth
$2.4bn have come to the market
during the first quarter, against

28 worth $8.2bn in the same
period of 1994. “There is a dis-

tinct lack of confidence in
Europe's stock markets," says Mr
Peter Chambers, global strategist

at James CapeL ‘‘Investors' per-

ception is that European growth
is not robust and 1994’s growth
rates are not sustainable, espe-

cially in the hard-currency mar-

kets like Germany"
The D-Mark’s recent surge

against the US dollar and other
European currencies has weighed
heavily on the German stock
market amid fears of poorer earn-

ings prospects for exporters. As a

result. Germany's Schwarz
Pharma last week postponed a
planned IPO which had been
expected to raise about DM25Gm.

Cyclical stocks too have been
hit by fears that the European
economic cycle will be
short-lived, and steel stocks suf-

fered from news of price cuts by
US steelmakers. That weighed on
IPO plans for Granges, the alu-

minium and metalworking com-
pany Sweden’s Electrolux was
planning to spin off; with inves-

tors unwilling to bid within the

indicated price range, the issue

was pulled. It also doesn't augur
well for the privatisation of

French steel company Usinor
SaciJor, expected to be launched
after France’s elections in May.
Many issues which came to the

market over the last year have
performed poorly, making inves-

tors wary of buying into new
issues. “If you run down the list

of European equity issues of the
last five to six months, you see

an awful lot of red ink," says Mr
Gavin Farley, head of equity cap-

ital markets at Salomon
Brothers.

To be fair, in many cases the

poor performance has been due
to weak stock markets. Moreover,
some smaller issues in less

exposed sectors have experienced

few difficulties, and some have
performed quite welL
Nevertheless, Mr Farley says

investors have increased their

risk premium based on their
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recent experience with new
issues, and this is driving prices

for new equities down. Moreover,
intense international competition

for capita] Is creating a supply
and dp'mand imbalance so if issu-

ers want to get their deal away,
they have to price it at a level

where investors will buy it “Issu-

ers may be the masters of then-

own universe domestically, but
once they go out into the cross-

border world, it's the Interna-

tional fund manager in London.
Edinburgh, Boston or New York
wbo's in the driving seat" says

Mr Farley.

E uropean privatisation
sales have slowed, with
the £4bn (f&4bn> sale of

the UK government's remaining
stake in National Power and
PowerGen the only large issue in
months. Nevertheless, “the Euro-
pean privatisation process has
not been derailed - the train is

just going more slowly," says Mr
Murray Davey. manager of the
Kleinwort European Privatisa-

tion Investment Trust. The
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
expects the proceeds from Euro-
pean privatisations to total some
$40.5bn this year, compared with
$50.8bn in 1994.

Governments which can rely

on a strong domestic retail base
for their sell-offs will be the most
likely to succeed, some say. “A
domestic market is the natural

home for stock in all weather -

international markets tend to be
much more fickle," says one syn-
dicate manager.
Amid the doom and gloom,

help could came from several
quarters, says Mr Mike Young,
director of European investment
strategy at Merrill Lynch.

“There's a fair amount of cash on
the sidelines in Europe which
could be tempted back by attrac-

tive valuations when the markets
stabilise."

Moreover, “we should see flows

to Europe from US pension funds

as they continue their interna-

tional diversification.” Indeed,

continued dollar weakness would
favour increased investment
flows from the US into strong-

currency markets; a dollar rally,

on the other hand, would take

some pressure off earnings con-
cerns in Europe.

However, the Bundesbank’s
move - even though it has taken
some immediate pressure off

cross rates - may offer only tem-

porary respite for European equi-

ties. For while it could provide
stock markets with an excuse to

go higher near-term, a rally may
release further supply of fresh
equities, thus stymying any sus-

tainable recovery.

“Every time the markets go up
we will see more supply coming
out of the woodwork and that

will put a cap on the market,"
wains Mr Young.

Luxottica

heats up
battle for

US Shoe
By Maggie Lhry in New York

The battle for US Shoe became
more heated yesterday as Luxot-

tica Group, the Italian spectacle

maker, launched another attack

on the US retailer which has

rejected a $24 per share offer.

Luxottica appealed to US Shoe
shareholders over the beads of

their board in an attempt to

force the company to negotiate.

In a letter to US Shoe sharehold-

ers, Mr Claudio Del Veccfaio,

managing director of Luxottica,

urged them to “send a clear mes-

sage to US Shoe management to

stop stalling and negotiate the

best deal for shareholders rather

than golden parachutes for them-
selves".

Luxottica asked shareholders

to call for a special meeting at

which a motion to replace US
Shoe's directors with Luxottica

nominees would be debated. If

that succeeded the new board

would lift the “poison pill” pre-

venting a takeover.

However, with the US Shoe
share price above Luxottica 's

offer some investors said that

only a higher bid would swing
shareholders in Luxotttca's
favour.

US Shoe's share price is above
the $24 offer and yesterday was
np $% to $26%.
After rejecting the $l.lbn

offer, US Shoe is now breaking
up the business. It has already
agreed to sell its footwear busi-

ness to Nine West, a shoe
retailer, for 8560m in cash plus
warrants estimated to be worth
$40m. A sale of the loss-making

apparel chain is also expected,

perhaps raising $50m.
That would leave the LensCraf-

ters chain of opticians which is

Luxottica’s target Many believe

that at $24 a share, Luxottica
would be buying LensCrafters
cheaply. There have been
rumours of an offer for the chain

of $700m.
Mr Leon Cooperman, fond

manager at Omega Capita] Part-

ners which holds 5.8 per cent of

US Shoe shares, said the “legal

tactics are irrelevant $24 is not
close and we have told them
that".

Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte, head of

the Wyser-Pratte arbitrage firm
which holds about 1 per cent of
US Shoe shares, said “the poison
pill is meant to act as a gavel".

When the bidding stops, be said,

the poison pill could be removed.
“Luxottica would love to ran off

with this thing at $24.” he said

but he expected it would take an
offer in “the high 20s or maybe
$30" to succeed.

Redland cuts payout despite rise

By Andrew Taylor and David

Wighton In London

Redland. the world’s biggest roof

tile manufacturer, cut its final

dividend by a third in spite of a

34 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £388.4m (S6211U) last

year. Mr Robert Napier, chief

executive, said Redland needed to

conserve cash to invest in more

efficient production in continen-

tal Europe where it was market

leader, and also to make acquisi-

tions in growth markets in Asia.

The company’s shares fell 22p

to 445p following the news that

the final dividend was being cut

to ll.lTp. The interim dividend

for 1995 would also be cut by a

third to 5.5p.

The company, which previ-

ously had been criticised for pay-

ing an unsustainable dividend.

said UK profits were recovering

more slowly than It had expected

and it needed to spend more on

reducing costs to generate profits

growth.

Redland, also one of Europe’s

biggest producers of bricks and

concrete, said it was generating

insufficient UK earnings to offset

advance corporation tax (ACT)
liabilities which was constraining

its ability to finance capital

expenditure and acquisitions.

More than 90 per cent of after-

tax earnings had been paid in

dividends to Redland sharehold-

ers in the three years to 1993. The

company’s ACT liabilities have

increased as the number of Red-

land shares in issue has almost

doubled from 276m to 515m since

1991.

Some analysts questioned yes-

terday whether the dividend cut

had been deep enough. “There is

a real danger that ACT problems

could return," said one.

In a separate move, Redland
has increased the cash dividend

it receives from Braas, its 51 per

cent-owned German subsidiary

which last year paid Redland
£30m. Mr Napier said he had
agreed with minority sharehold-

ers of Braas that the German
company should distribute 63 per

cent of its earnings in 1994, 1995

and 1996. Previously Braas has
distributed an average of 30 per

cent Redland also is selling for

A$195m (USS142TO) its 49 per cent

interest in Monier, the Australian

and New Zealand brick producer,

to CSR, the Australian building

materials and sugar group which

owns the other 51 per cent.
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Commerzbank off to slow start
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Commerzbank, the German
bank, has cautiously forecast a
full-year improvement in spite

of a slow start to 1995, with a

decline in operating profits in

the first two months.

Like other German banks,

Commerzbank suffered last

year from weak bond markets.

Its group operating profit was
39 per cent lower at DM692m
($5ftL4m), mainly because of an
81 per cent slide in earnings

from own-account trading, to

DM105m. After proceeds from
the sale of shareholdings in

other companies, net income
was SO per cent higher at

DML06bn.

Mr Martin Kohlhaussen,
chairman, said the 1994 result

fell below expectations. "We
bad set our sights higher, and
that goes for the structure of

our profits as well as fOr the

avoidance of problems on the

capital market side and the

consequences of recession in
Germany,” he said.

He said financial markets

remained risky, and the bank
was taking a cautious
approach, especially abroad.

“Of course, we hope for a bet-

ter result this year if our calcu-

lations are not upset by any
unforeseen negative develop-

ments," be said. Net interest

income was 9.5 per cent higher

in the first two months, and

commission income was down
IS per cent as a result of weak
securities business.

Own-account trading yielded

a small profit, of DM43m, in

the January-February period.

Total income was SL3 per cent

higher at DM1.2bn before

higher operating costs (includ-

ing a bonus to employees for

the 125th anniversary). Operat-

ing profits after risk provisions

were below those of the first

two months of last year.

Mr Kohlhaussen said partial

operating profits (which
exclude own-account trading)

were up 3 per cent to

DMlQSbn. Interest Income was
5J2 per cent higher at DMS.ltm,
with commission earnings

down 6.8 per cent to DMl-Sbn.
Mr Kohlhaussen said domes-

tic business showed a 7 per
cent gain, while foreign busi-

ness - accounting for 29 per

cent of partial operating profits

- was down 5.5 per cent partly

because of currency move-
ments. Risk provisions were 6.5

per cent lower at DM1.66bn,
but tiie bank was continuing to

keep a close eye on domestic

loan customers.

The steep rise in profits after

tax was attributed to profits on
the sale of stakes in Karsiadt,

the retail group, and DBV
insurance. Altogether. Com-
merzbank's outside sharehold-

ings were reduced by 32 per

cent to DMS^bn.

Ferfin to simplify control of Fondiaria
By Andrew Hffl

Ferruzzi Finanziarla (Ferfin).

the Italian holding company
which came close to collapse in

1993, plans to simplify the com-
plex chain of companies
through which it controls 34

per cent of Fondiaria, one of

Italy's biggest insurance
nnmjMTiiAS

The company will take full

control of the series of shell

companies through which the

Fondiaria stake was controlled

by the late Mr Raul Gardini,
former chairman of Ferfin, and
the late Mr Camillo De Rene-
dettL

The banks which helped res-

cue Ferfin in 1993, and are
among its biggest sharehold-
ers, will underwrite a linked

capital increase for one of the

shell companies.
Ferfin will then launch a bid

for 22 per cent of Gaic. the
quoted holding company which
controls the Fondiaria stake, at

a price which will be set later.

In effect, Ferfin already
controls 78 per cent of
Gaic.

The move will end the legacy
of one of corporate Italy's most
notorious partnerships, in
which Mr Gardini, who killed

himself in 1993, enlisted the

help of Mr Camillo De Bene-
detti to keep Fondiaria within
the Ferfin group, ultimately

at the expense of other share-

holders.

When Mr Gardini took over
at Montedison, Ferfin' s main
industrial subsidiary. Mr Cam-

illo De Benedetti. cousin of

Carlo, the chairman of the Oli-

vetti computer group, was sup-

posed to find investors to share
the burden of hiding on to the

Fondiaria stake.

When those investors did not
materialise, it seems Mr Gar-
dim secretly lent him the
money to pay for that stake.

After Mr- Camillo Benedetti’

s

death, his heirs proved unable
to repay the Li.iTObn (5687.7m)

debt to Ferfin.

A total debt of more than
L2,200bn is still outstanding
from all the shell companies
formed for the deal. It is

unclear whether this debt will

have to be written off as a
result of the latest scheme, but
sources close to the deal
pointed out that Ferfin should

at least gain fldl control of the

potentially valuable stake in
Fondiaria.

Shares in Gaic rose 13 per

cent yesterday on news of the

complex deal, even though no
price has been set for the
potential bid.

Shares in Fondiaria and Fer-

fin also rose.

The original purchase of the

Fondiaria stake by Montedison
happened in 1985, before Mr
Gardini took over.

At the time, it made head-

lines because of the way in

which the stake was secretly

built up through a series of

cleverly concealed stock mar-
ket purchases, against the will

of Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank, and its traditional

corporate allies.

Swissair struggles to earnings of SFr23m
By Ian Rodger

Swissair, the quoted Swiss
airline group, struggled to a
SFr23tn ($2.37zn) consolidated

net profit last year, against the

strength of the Swiss franc and
continuing weakness in ticket

prices.

Tim profit was less than half

the already depressed SFrS9m
earned in 1993, and the direc-

tors said they were recom-
mending that dividends be
passed for the second year in a
row.

Swissair, which is negotia-

ting the purchase of a large

minority stake in Belgian flag-

carrier Sabena, said it had big
increases in traffic volume and
load factors in 1994, but reve-

nues rose less than 1 per cent

to SFr8.45bn.

Group operating profit
tumbled 40 per cent to

SFrl31m, and cash flow was
flat at SFr519m. The group said

its liquid assets, which stood at

SFriL27bn at the end of 1993,

rose.

Directors, however, would
seek approval at the annual

general meeting for a rights
issue.

The airline itself made a
SFr7m operating profit, down
from SFrl09m in 1993. Operat-

ing revenue fell 6 per cent to

SFr4.89bn, after currency
movements and smaller profits

from aircraft sales.

The set negative impact of

currency movements on reve-

nues was put at SFrl26m.
Swissair's problem is that most
of its operating costs are

incurred at home in Swiss
francs. whOe a large propor-

tion of its revenues come tn

other currencies.

The group's other main sub-

sidiaries - the regional airline

Crossair and the ancillary ser-

vices supplier Swissair Associ-

ated Companies - had “highly

satisfactory” results.

• Swissair is buying 12 Avro
RJ 100 regional aircraft and
disposing of its 10 Fokker
100s.

The move is a prelude to

turning over all operations of

aircraft op to 100 seats to its 62

per cent-owned Crossair sub-

sidiary, which has lower oper-

ating costs.

Crossair already operates
four RJ85s, formerly known as

BAe 146s.

The re-equipment pro-

gramme will be financed in
part by a Crossair rights issue,

and Swissair said it would
probably Increase its capital

stake.

Production

shake-up

helps lift

CMB 14%
By John Ridding hi Pais

CarnaudMetalhox, the Anglo-

French packaging group, yes-

terday announced a 14 per

cent rise in net profits last

year, to FFrSSOm ($195.lm)
from FFr835m. It attributed

the Increase to improved pro-

ductivity.

Mr Jurgen Hintz, chairman
and chief executive, said the

results were encouraging, and
demonstrated progress in the

face of tough pricing and cost

pressures. He forecast further

improvement this year, but
warned of the impact of rising

prices for raw materials.
“[This year] will be another
challenging year," he said.

According to Mr Hintz, the

rise in operating profit, to
FFr2.2bn from FFr2.06bn,
reflected the efficiency and
productivity measures being
implemented by the group.
These Include the reduction of
working capital and costs and
the introduction of more flexi-

ble working practices.

Cash flow rose to a record
FFr30.8 per share, compared
with FFr27.3 In 1993. while net

debts fell to FFr3.59bn from
FFr4.33bn. Earnings per share

rose from FFr10.3 to FFrli.6,

prompting a 10 per cent rise in

the dividend to FFr4.4 a share.

Sales during the year rose 2

per cent to FFr24.89bn. The
strangest gains were in Asia
and Africa, where turnover
rose 7 per cent and 13 per cent

respectively. In Europe, sales

rose 4 per cent and in North
America, 2 per emit
By division, the strongest

gains were in the beverage can

business, where sales rose 28

per cent, Enrosteel, the core
business which represents 56
per cent of sales, recorded a 2
per cent increase in turnover.

• The stock exchange of Sing-

apore (SES) has asked locally-

listed CarnandMetalbox Asia
to explain a sharp drop in 1994

earnings, writes Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur. CMB
incurred a net loss of S$1.51m
(US$1.07m) for 1994, compared
with SS9.9lm profit in 1993.

The SES has noted that operat-

ing profit before interest and
depreciation for the foil year
was S$10.54m, compared with
SSIl.06m in the first half.

Mediobanca edges ahead

before provisions and tax
. i IflnA MvnWc tK

By Andrew HOI

in Milan

Mediobanca, the influential

merchant bank, yester-

day announced an increase in

half-year profits to L343.3bn

(S201.8m> before tax and provi-

sions, from L327bn in the first

half of 1993-91.

After higher provisions, the

bank reported pre-tax profits of

L219.6bn for the six months to

December 31 1994. In the same
period of 1993, it reported a

profit of L27L5ba before tax.

Mediobanca is seeking an
active role in the privatisation

of state-controlled industrial

companies, and there is

increasing speculation that it

may relaunch an issue of new

shares and warrants to help

fund investments. The hank

had to postpone an issue

planned for last June because

of adverse market conditions.

Since then, however, its

shares have declined still fur-

ther. They closed yesterday at

L12.113, up L118 on the day.

However, this is well down on

the original price for

the issue of L15 (000.

The bank has given Itself the

flexibility to relaunch the issue

at any moment and at any

price, but apparently the sub-

ject was not discussed at yes-

terday’s board meeting.

Mediobanca’s figures indi-

cate the bank's resistance to

the difficult trading which has

hit other Italian banks' full-

year im results- However, the -

value of the bank's share and

bond portfolio has declined

slightly In the first half ^j! V

199495. - .7-..

Mediobanca' indicated- the

market value of its listed seep.
:

;

rifles was some L0£i3fanmmi
than the book value on
basis of March. Zl- prices. .This.' .... .

compares with a difference /

between book and market; r

,

value of mare than'LjyMfe-
six months ago.

For the first time, 'the -board; -V - -

approved consolidated figures. ; :
-

for the half, which
7
show s ;. -

profit before tax crfL288^ 0kv ^

the six months to Decembers!,
'"

and net equity of

slightly higher than at titeead •«

of the full year in June 1994.%

.

Losses deepen at Italian banl§
By Andrew HOI

Banca Nazionale dell’Agri-

coltura has become the latest

Italian bank to register a heavy
loss for 1994, with a net deficit

of L633bn (£372m) for the calen-

dar year 1994, compared with a
loss of only L6L7bn in 1993.

Last month Banca di Roma,
one of Italy’s biggest banks,
announced it was planning to

take control of BNA through a

takeover of Bonzfiche Siele, the
quoted company which holds

43 per cent of BNA's shares.

However, the losses at BNA
were much worse than the

L400bn circulated when Banca

di Roma's offer was
announced.
BNA blamed its poor results

on a number of factors, includ-

ing heavy write-offs of bad
lnern*; and the crisis on finan-

cial markets.
All Italian banks were hit by

recession last year, but BNA’s
losses further underline the

gulf between hanks with a cus-

tomer base in northern Italy

and those which operate
mainly in the depressed south.

Earlier this month. Banco di

Sicilia announced a net loss of

more than L650bn, and Banco

<fi Napoli reported itiet deficit

of L995bn.
.

... •

Banca di Roma has itself,

come under fire for. faffing; -to
.7--'

explain properly the decline iri‘J

its own full-year, profit, fte y:

L42bn from LllObn in v
announced three days ago. -r^i
Consob, the Italian stock'-:'/,

exchange watchdog, has asked- ;'/

the Roman bank for mote y-.

information about the provi-j^

sions which reduced a declared^: 5j

gross profit of L1.200bri- to,

,

L42bn. Banca di Roma, whtefiT .-

was also hit by. an increas^fe 5= .

bad loans, was forced to aaftV"-
its dividend for 1994. . . v'-yl

Bank Austria profits drop 22%
By Ian Rodger in Vienna .

Rank Austria, the country's
largest bank, has blamed a 57
per cent slump in own-account

trading profits, to Sch76Im
($78_5m). for a 22 per cent slide

in annual pre-tax profits to

Sch4J}bn.

However, the directors are

recommending an increase in

dividends to 10 per cent from 8
per cent, citing improvement
in the bank’s core activities.

Partial operating profit,

which reflects lending and
commission business, rose LL7
per cent to Sch4bn, excluding a
one-off gain on employee pen-

sion rights in 1993. Mr Aen€
Allans Haiden, chief executive,

said yesterday that the "quite

satisfactory" result was
achieved mainly through cost

controls. He expected a “satis-

factory” result this year, based
on economic recovery and the
benefits of Austria joining the
European Dnicco.

Mr Haiden, who is to retire

next week, denied the dividend
increase reflected the need of

the bank's largest shareholder,

a cdty of Vienna foundation, lor

funds to cover Its borrowing
last year to acquire a majority
stake in GiroCredit, another
leading bank.

He said the recent collapse of -

the Konsum food retaffing nete? •*.

work had no effect on 1394had'~y
loan provisions. The bank had -

shifted money from a general

reserve fund to make a speafic; .j; V-

provision. . .

“
''-i/fS"

Mr Gerhard Randa, the dep-V^
uty chief executive who .vimi ^T
take over from Mr Haiden, aaid- -

: -T-

Bank Austria had "ho Interest"’;if
in acquiring Kousum’s 30 pca^ _

"

cent stake in Bank for Artest^ ’'

;

raid WirtschafL
"

"f
Net interest income^ was iip

:
; , /

rally 3 per cent Iast? year, to. .\i

Schl2.7bn, as demanrLforloazs ~ \
was poor until after the refarv. ; ,v

enduin approving EtJ entry,

The Shareholders of

SKANDIA INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED (publ)

are herebyinvited to attend the Annual General Meeting

to be held on Tuesday 25th April, 1995, at 3.00 p.m.

(Swedish time) in the Stockholm Concert Hall, Horoiget,

Stockholm, Sweden.

The Agenda will, amongst other business matters, in-

clude the following items of business:

• Election of a Chairman to preside over the Meeting

• Verification of the voting list .

• Election ofa person to check and sign the Minutes to-

gether with the Chairman

• Decision as to whether the Meeting has been properly

called

• Presentation of the Annual Accounts and the Audi-

tors' Report, as well as the Consolidated Accounts and

the Consolidated Auditors' Report

• Adoption of the Profit and Loss Statement and the

Balance Sheet, as well as the Consolidated Profit and

Loss Statement and the Consolidated Balance Sheet

Appropriation of the Company's profit according to

the adopted Balance Sheet

• Discharge from liability of the Directors and the Ma-

naging Director

• Determination of the number of Directors and their

Alternates who shall be elected at the Meeting

• Election of the Directors and their Alternates

• Determination of the number of Auditors and their

Alternates

Election of the Auditors and their Alternates

• Determination of the emoluments of the Directors

and Audirois

• A proposal concerning changes in the Company's

Articles of Association whereby

a ) it shall be stated in $ 1 chat the Company is a public

company, and that its name shall be followed by the

designation to such effect (publ);

b) the voting rights limitations under 5 18 shall, in

accordance with the proposal put forward by the

Voting Rights/Nominating Committee, be changed

so that no one may vote for more than ten per cent

ofthe shares represented atthe General Meeting (the

presently applicable figure is five per cent).

• Approval ofan Agreement whereby Skandia Insurance

Company Lid (publ) shall transfer to Landstipgww Om-
sesidiga Foreakringsbobg the major part of its share in

the insurance portfolio of the so-called Patientfdr- toral number ofregular Directors shall lake place at each
sakringskonsoniet (Patient Insurance Consortium). Annual General Meeting.

The proposal put forward for decision by the Annual

General Meeting and the Agreement concerning the

transfer of the insurance portfolio, including other

related documentation in accordance with Chapter 15,

5 1, fourth paragraph of the Insurance Business Act

(1982:713). are available for inspection as of, and
including. Tuesday, 18th April, 1995, at the Company's
Head Office located at SveavSgcn 44, Stockholm,

Department of Corporate Law.

The appointment of a Nominaring Committee, in

accordance with the proposal of the Voting Rights/

Nominating Commirree. The term of office of die

Nominating Committee is proposed to run up to the

Annual General Meeting in 1996. It is. proposed chat the

Nominating Committee be composed of six members,

three of whom shall represent the majorshareholders,

one shall represent the smaller shareholders and one
shjJi represent Skandia 's life assurance policyholders.

It is further proposed that the latter be appointed by

the Stockholm Chamber of Commerce. In addition, it

is proposed that Skandia's Chairman be a member of

the Nominating Committee.

The Voting Righis/Nominating Committee, after having

contacted some twenty of the largest domestic as well as

foreign shareholders, has decided to propose the follow-

ing.

a ) that the number of regu lar Directors elected by the

Annual General Meeting who, in accordance with the

rulings of the Company’s Articles of Association shall

be at least five and not more than twenty, sliall as

heretofore be eight, and that the numberofAlternate
Directors elected by the Annual General Meeting

who, in accordance with the rulings of ihe Compa-
ny's Articles of Association shall be at the most five,

shall be one.

b) that for a term of office of rwo years, Messrs. Sven

Soderbeig. Kurth Augustson and Bengi Braun be re-

elected regular Directors, and that Ms. Boel Flodgren

,

Professor and V jce-ChanceJlor of the University of

Lund, be newly elected regular Director to succeed

Me Sten Custafsson, who has declined re-election for

reasons ofage, and that Mr. Leif Victorin be reelected

Alternate Director for the same term of office.

In accordance with the rulings ofthe Company's Articles

ofAssociation, the regular Directors and Alternate Direc-

tors elected at the Annual General Meeting shall have a

term of office oftwo veare, and the election ofhalfof the

c> that the voting rights limitations under 5 18 of the

Company’s Articles of Association be changed in

accordance with the aforementioned.

di that a Nominating Comittee be appointed in

accordance with the aforementioned.

Right to participate

To be entitled to participate in the Annual Genera/

Meeting, shareholders

• be recorded as shareholders in the Sharehoidere'

Register issued by the Swedish Securities Register Centre

< Vardepapperscencraien VPC ABi as at Thursday, 13th

April,

and must

• nori/y the Company of tiierr intention to participate in

the Annual General Meeting not later than. 4.00 p.m.

(Swedish timet, on Thursday. 20 April, 1995.

Notification of intent to participate in the Meeting should
be made in writing to Skandia. Corporate Law. S-103 50
Stockholm. Sweden, or by telephone: Int +46-8-738 32 62.

SHAREHOLDERS WHOSE SHARES are held in trust by a

bank or private broker must register their shares in their

own names to be able to participate in the Annual

General Meeting. Such registration must be completed

not later than Thursday. 13th April, 1995. Shareholders

are advised to notify ihe trustee without delay of their

intent to register their shares.

A SHAREHOLDER MAY vole ;u the Annual General

Meeting in person or by proxy. Such proxies shall be in

writing, dated and may not be older than one year.

Shareholders washing to vote by proxy should submit

their forms of proxy to the Company- Forms of proxy

may he obtained from the Company.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS proposes that a dividend

ofSEK 2:00 per share be paid to che Shareholders. The

board has also decided to propose that the Record Date

for the payment ofdividends be Friday, 28th April, 1995.

If these proposals are approved by the Annual General

Meeting, it is anticipated that the dividend will be

distributed by the Swedish Securities Register Centre on

Monday 8th May, 1995.

Stockholm, March, 1995

7Z?e Board ofDirectors

SKANDIA INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED (publ)

East European Insurance Report

provides detailed infonwikm on

insurance throughout Eastern

Europe. With contacts in every

East and Central European

country. EEIR is acknowledged as

essential reading by those who

need io know about these complex

and fast-changing markets.

For a Tree sample copy, simply

contact:

FT Newsletters,

P.O.Box 3651,

London SW128PH |3j
Tel: 081 6736446 Hfl
Fax: 081 673 1335 «»*«
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

ING profits advance 13% for year
By Ronald van de Kroi
fai Amsterdam

Internationale Nederlanden
Groep, the big Dutch financial

services company which ear*

liar this month rescued Bar-

ings Bank of the UK, posted a
1&5 per cent increase in net

profit for 1994, in spite of a
sharp drop in results on finan-

cial trading for its own
account
Net profit rose to F12.3bn

($1.48bn) from Fl 2.03bn in 1993,

with the group’s two core busi-

nesses of banking and insur-

ance both posting double-digit

growth.

The dividend is set to rise by
7.4 per cent to F13.75.

Mr Aad Jacobs, chairman,
sain much of the improvement
was due to results in the
Netherlands, which he
described as the "backbone” of
the company.
Dutch life insurance

operations accounted for more
than half of the rise in pre-tax

life insurance earnings to

Fl 953m from Fl 829m.
Non-life insurance earnings

rose to F1295m from FllSlm,

with F170m of the F1104xn
improvement reflecting a
strong recovery in the Nether-

lands. Non-life business in the

IIS had again been loss-making

in 1994, but was expected to

make an “attractive" contribu-

tion to results in 1995, Mr
Jacobs said.

Overall, pre-tax Insurance
profits were up 20.2 per cent,

while banking results rose by
VL8 per cent
ING’s banking results were

held back by a sharp decline in

results from financial trading

to F134m from Fl77Dm a year
earlier. Like many other
banks. ING was taken
unawares early in 1994 by the

sudden rise in international
interest rates and turmoil on
the foreign exchange markets.

Mr Jacobs said he could not
make a prediction for 1995
group results at this stage, dt-

me
Shaw price refcflVB to JhaftSX in**

95

1984 -

Sotfctt Pataamum -

'

lug uncertainty about share

markets, interest rates and
currency values.

On Barings, he said the UK
merchant bank’s losses

appeared to be slightly lower

than ori ginally expected, but
gave no figures.

He repeated that Barings
would be neutral for ING’s
profits in 1995 but would start

making a positive contribution

to earnings per share from
1996.

He emphasised that Barings

would not add to the volatility

of ppmlngK because much of

the UK bank’s profits were
generated by asset manage-
ment, a stable source of profits.

Barings' brokerage business

was almost back to normal,
while asset management was
proceeding better than origi-

nally thought “Very few cli-

ents have left, some of them
are still talking to us,” he said.

Mr Jacobs also announced
that ING would like to raise its

stake in Bank SlasM, the Pol-

ish bank in which it had
acquired a 25.9 per cent stake

as part of a government priva-

tisation.

Since the beginning of 1995

ING has been selling life insur-

ance through Slaskl’s offices,

as part of the Dutch group's

attempts to implement its

“bancassurance” strategy on
selected markets overseas.

Bid invitation for Budapest Bank declined
By Virginia Marsh
si Budapest

ZNG haa turned down an
invitation to re-enter negotia-

tions for Budapest Bank, fol-

lowing Credit Suisse's decision

not to buy the state-owned
bank.
The Dutch group said the

purchase was no longer a pri-

ority, given that it had recently

acquired Barings, the collapsed
UK merchant hariir

As recently as two weeks
ago. ING indicated it might
still be interested in Budapest

Bank, one of Hungary's top

four commercial hanks

The Dutch bank said it had
been interested in Budapest
Bank but that the timing of the

proposed purchase had become
a problem because of the Bar-

ings acquisition.

ING, which already lias

hanking and insurance subsid-

iaries in Hungary, is under-
stood to be interested in
acquiring one of four smaller
Hungarian banks due for priva-

tisation later this year.

Hungarian officials
attempted to play down the

move. However, ING’s decision

is a setback both for the bank
and the government’s efforts to

speed up privatisation.

The sale of the bank would
have been only the second big

privatisation since the Social-

ist-led government took office

last July.

Mr Tamas Suchman, privati-

sation minister, said Budapest
Bank was better prepared for

privatisation than other state

banks.

He added that talks with
other interested partners were
continuing.

Credit Suisse, part of the
Swiss financial services group
CS Holding, was named pre-

ferred bidder for Budapest
Bank after an international
tender last December.
However, it withdrew

abruptly this nvmth. citing dif-

ferences with the bank over
future strategy.

ING and Allied Irish Banks

also submitted bids.

Allied Irish Banks, which
has subsequently acquired a
stake In a Polish hank has
indicated it is no longer
interested.

US construction

group slumps in

first quarter

Solvay swings back into black

Kaufman and Broad Home, the

US builder, suffered a sharp
drop in net income in the first

quarter, agencies report
Net income fell to $435,000

from $&85m, with earnings per
share failing to 1 rant from 22

cents last time. Revenues
dropped to $229.8m from
$256-9m. The company blamed
California’s torrential rains,

and weak fourth-quarter sales

brought on by Federal Reserve
interest rate increases.

Construction operating
income foil 66.8 per cent to
$5.5m from a year ago, partly

because of a dprimp in deliv-

eries and a reduction in the
bousing gross margin.

By Emma Tucker
in Brussels

Final results from Solvay, the
Belgian chemicals and
pharmaceutical group, confirm
that the company staged a
sharp tumround last year,
swinging to a net profit of
BFr7.96bn (5280m) from a loss

of BFr6£lbn in 1993.

The group said it expected

the recovery in profits to
continue this year, helped by
strategic investments and
cost-cutting.

Sales increased by 7 per cent
to BFr262-2bn from a year
earlier, in spite of the disposal

of some of the company’s
activities.

In Europe, sales advanced by

3 per cent, against a 10 per
cent drop in 1993. In the US,
sales increased by 17 per cent
and in Asia-Pacific, by is per
cent
The group has expanded its

proportion of sales made
outside Europe to one-third of

the total, compared with one
quarter in 1991.

Profit from exceptional items

totalled BFrl.02bn, compared
with 1993’s BFr2.95bn loss.

The result was enhanced by
capital gains on the sale of
non-core assets, such as wood
protection and tile adhesive
businesses.
Net earnings per share

jumped to a profit of BFr923

from a loss of BFr864 a year
earlier, Solvay said.

The group maintained a
dividend of BFr500 per share,

unchanged from the two
previous years.

All sectors of the group
improved in 1994, except
peroxygeus.

The recovery was most
noticeable in plastics and
alkalis.

Solvay said the “clear

improvement” was attributable

to the strengthening of the
European economy, and to the
success of a recovery plan, in

progress Rrn«» November 1991.

The plan includes
divestment of non-core
activities, strict control over
capital expenditure, and a
reduction of fixed costs at the

plants.

Highlights 1994

Hongkong Land
Solid Earnings Growth

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

Net asset value per share

-i- 19%
+ 19%
+ 15%
+ 18%

Shareholders’ funds US$9,061 million

Net debt US$73 million

Investment properties fully let

“Rental levels in Hong Kong are likely to weaken in 1995 and property values are
expected to decline from the record levels reached in 1994. The Group’s rental
income during 1995 will, however, continue to benefit from positive reversions.

Hongkong Land's strong financial position enables it to look to the future with
confidence.

0

Simon Keswick, Chairman
30th March 1995

Year ondad 31 st Docaraber L

1994 1993
USSm USSm

Net income from properties 41A8 392.6

Profit before taxation 423.4 356.1
Taxation (57-9) (49.6)

Profit after taxation 3653 306.5
Extraordinary Hem - 2132
Profit attributable to Shareholders 36&S 519.7
Dividends (301.2) (261.7)

Retained profit for the year 6*3 258.0

! US* use 1

Earnings per share 134)4 11.71
Dividends per share 11.50 10.00

Net asset value per share

USS

345

USS

2.93

Hongkong Land Holdings Limited

Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability

A member of the Jardlne Mathoson Group

Compaq
signs up new
supplier of

PC chips

Sharp rise in inquiries by

Spanish market regulatoi
*. . . . J MI IE ,

By David White in Madrid

By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Compaq Computer, the world's

leading personal computer
manufacturer, is to use micro-

processor chips from NexGeu,
a small California chip devel-

oper, In future products.
NexGen will join Intel and

Advanced Micro Devices as
Compaq's microprocessor
suppliers.

The decision is a blow for

Intel, which dominates the

personal computer micropro-
cessor market with its Pen-
tium and 486 chips. Intel's

share price dropped to $84% in

morning trading yesterday,
down from Wednesday’s dose
Of $87&.
Compaq said NexGen had

agreed to provide high perfor-

mance “Pentium-class" and
higher performance chips.

Details of the agreement were
not revealed but Compaq said
it expected to introduce PCs
containing NexGen chips
within the next 12 months.
“This agreement with

NexGen wifl help Compaq to

deliver high-performance PCs
that represent a greater value

to the PC marketplace,” said

Mr John Rose, senior vice-

president and general man-
ager of Compaq's Desktop PC
division.

NexGen’s microprocessors
offer performance equivalent
to, or slightly higher than,
Intel's Pentium chips.
NexGen's current prices are,

however, about 20-25 per cent
lower than Intel's. Although
Compaq declined to detail its

product plans, it appears
likely the company will use
NexGen chips in desktop PCs
for the consumer market.
Compaq said the NexGen

agreement reflected the com-
pany’s strategy of finding mul-
tiple suppliers for components.
The PC company said it expec-

ted Its purchases of Intel

microprocessors to continue to

grow, and it also planned to

continue using microproces-
sors from Advanced Micro
Devices in current and future

products.

The agreement with Compaq
establishes NexGen as a seri-

ous competitor in the market
fur high-performance micro-
processors. Previously, the
company’s microprocessors
have been used only by
smaller PC manufacturers.
NexGen is also believed to

be in discussions with IBM.

A tightening of inspection

procedures by Spain’s CNMV
securities market commission

has prompted it to initiate

action over 348 alleged irregu-

larities so far this year. That is

almost three times the total for

the whole of 1994. already a

record year.

Mr Luis Carlos Croissier,

CNMV president, said yester-

day the number of cases

reflected the reinforcement of

controls, and the difficult con-

ditions in Spanish markets
since early last year.

Countering criticism of the

CNMVs effectiveness, he said

1994 had been “the year of pru-

dential supervision”. Fines
imposed rose to Pta4.36bn

l$34m) from Ptal.79bn in 1993.

A third of last year's total of

Ptal.5bn was levied on five

unregistered financial bou-

tiques. The commission is

investigating 17 others.

A total of 124 cases were

opened during the year and 60

brought to a conclusion,

including 43 involving “very

serious" offences. According to

the CNMVs annual report,

three of these were for insider

and 21 far failure to

declare the purchase of signifi-

cant shareholdings.

The report said the commis-

sion had stepped up its investi-

gation into unauthorised activ-

ities, forcing in particular on

about 20 companies concerned

with channelling Spanish

investment into foreign options

and futures markets.

Three cases involving irregu-

larities at brokerage houses
were handed over to prosecu-

tors last year. Mr Croissier said

that pre-tax profits by regis-

tered brokerdealers fell 25 per :
'..=

rent on average, and 20 houses-,

ceased activity. Vvv
The number of compfainte -

-
^

received by the commission. ;

increased by almost 60 per

cent t-v.i-
Out of 763 companies quoted

at the end rtf 1993 on Spanish

stock markets, 123 had since. ....

been compulsorily delisted, Mr ..;

Croissier said. The total -of - j>~-

listed companies shrank. to esz - ;

at the end of test year, a reduc-

•

of almost 15 per cent.

Trading volume on the stock :

markets rose almost 40 per , ;

cent to Pta9,086bn, while the

Ibex 35 index of leading share -

prices fed 147.per cent

The CNMVs annual repot - ...

described 1994 as “the year <£ . -. .

.

greatest activity- in the deye^.

opment of Us inspection flmc-
'

tions" since the commission

was set up six years ago.

Iberia plans to wind up Viva Air
By David White

Iberia, the state-owned Spanish

airline which is awaiting a
decision by the European (tom-

mission on a planned Ptal30bn

($lbnl capital injection, is pro-

posing to wind up its profitable

subsidiary Viva Air and absorb
its charter operations.

The airline has abandoned
earlier discussions on selling

Viva Air, which has been oper-

ating scheduled and charter
services and could have
become a competitor to Iberia.

Iberia said yesterday it had
put the plan to unions repre-

senting Viva Air’s 516 employ-
ees, offering to absorb the
whole workforce “with equal
rights" to those of the parent
company.
No date had been set for

negotiations, it said.

In February, Viva Air pilots

issued instructions to lawyers

to take legal action after their

counterparts at Iberia secured

an agreement with the parent

company to take over Viva

Air’s scheduled routes.

They said the move would
benefit the less competitive
parent by ending Viva Air’s

role as a regular airline.

The agreement was part of a
deal reached late last year in

which Iberia pilots accepted
salary cuts erf between 3 per

cent and 15' per cent and called

off strike action, to allow the

Spanish government to

approach Brussels over the
capital injection.

A previous Ptal20bn rescue

plan approved by the commis-
sion in August 1992 was tied to

an understanding that Iberia

would receive no further state

aid up to the end of 1996.

Viva Air, set up -in 1988 as

a joint venture with the.

Gensan flag carrier Lufthansa,

mthi> muter Iberia's control in

1990.

The parent passed on to

Ibarfa a number of unprofitable

regular routes which could be
more efficiently operated by
the low-cost suteidlary.

Viva pilots say that losses

have bran cut on scheduled
routes to Africa and the Middle

East and in some cases, such

as Tel Aviv, have been turned

into profits.

Iberia indicated that its. -

proposed absorption of the
Viva Air fleet might take two’

years.

It said it did not believe the

European Commission would
have grounds to object to the

move.

Dealin

ByKr

Car park group to raise DM85m
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfort

A German car parking
management company created

as a buy-out from a US group
four years ago plans to join the
growing list of new issues on
the German stock market It

intends to raise about DM85m
(S65.3m).

Apcoa Parking - formerly
Airport Parking Corporation of

America - plans to sell shares

to investors in Germany, other

European countries and the

US. Turnover last year rose
14J5 per cent to DMl76m and
operating profits by 14 per cent
to DMX2.6m.
Compared with such planned

initial public offerings as
E. Merck pharmaceuticals,
which Is expected to raise at
least DM2bn, or SEW Trost-

berg chemicals (DMlbn), the

Apcoa issue is smalL But the
IPO calendar Includes other
small companies such as
Hucke (clothing), now raising

DM78hl

- Mr Peter Fischer, Apcoa’s
' chief executive, said half the
IPO proceeds would repay
debts and half would finance

expansion.

As well as managing car
parks at airports, exhibition
centres and hotels,, it handles
street parking for Westminster
in London and central Berlin.

Apcoa hopes to come to the
market after Easter. Trinkaus
& BurkhanR, owned by Mid-
land Bank, and S.G. Warburg
will lead toe issue.

Strom-

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL GROUP .

Highlights 1994

Mandarin Oriental
A Return To Growth

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

+ 20%
+ 19%
+ 10%

Portfolio expanding with additional hotels in the United Kingdom, North America
and Asia

*The Group's Hong Kong hotels should continue theirstrongperformances in 1995
and some improvement is expected in other markets. The addition of new hotels
wifi further enhance the portfolio. Mandarin Oriental's strong balance sheet
enables it to take advantage ofthe opportunities which are now becoming available
and the outlook for the future is encouraging. “

Simon Keswick, Chairman
30th March 1995

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit attributable to Shareholders

Dividends

Retained profit for the year

Year ended 31st December
1994 1993
USSm USSm
183.4 158.8

584 48.0

0-5 )

4A9 40.9

(0-D (0.1)

«.8 40.8
(37-9) (34.0)

10-9 6.8

USC US*

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

Mandarin Oriental bitamatfonal Limited

Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability

I

A member of the Jardlne Math©son Group

Hie Mrictfal, rUn*liofc * ManJirtn cwmol. I toon • Mjmfcntn Otfcnul.Jakann * The Mb, London • Mndnfai oriental, Sfeuivi - Mambrtn Oticonl Man&i ,

Manefaftn external, Sm Prja&xi] • Tljr Oricmai Skuvpon: * Run Tiling Hfpefi. Koh Sareui. Tinlhotl * Phn*« »*rOufa. Tfciibnd » lk*ci Ifcii Vao. ntjcuj « the fcratenr, Hraw ki»tc -

Mandarin Onenol, OnUW' The Matipjhl. SurabayaUSW) • Kahala MUn&rtQ Oriental. IUvjiI f !<**,}
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Morgan Grenfell’s board takes a
gradualist approach to merger

A moni_ *c<*ui*ition Dentscaifi Bank" and Morgan £$§3 Bke an industrial company
experts there is an Grenfell have tairwn thw first

‘ - >^MW%'fn8V . rro,«» *»«„ i* «w ~^uu.
article of faith: a smart stem in hnfldteer an tirtama- . rfWimA mong acquisition
experts there is an
article of faith: a smart

buyer moves quickly hi assert-

ing control over its target
Morgan Grenfell, the UK

merchant hank, which
reported its results yesterday

,

should understand that as well
as any house. It madp hostile
takeovers a speciality in the
early 1980s and remains one of
Europe's leading financial
advisers.

But Morgan Grenfell believes

the rule does not apply in its

own case. Its merger with
Deutsche Bank has been in
slow motion.
The German bank bought

Morgan Grenfell in 1989 for
£950m ({153.2m). Parent and
subsidiary co-existed for live
years and only last year agreed
to merge and build their
investment hanking operations
in London. Implementation of
the plan is also tafcfng tfrw
Mr John Graven, chairman

of Morgan Grenfell and a mem-
ber of Deutsche Bank's man-
agement board, says change
will be evolutionary. “There is

certainly not going to be one
Monday morning an announce-
ment that everything has
fallen into place and we have
an all-singing, all-dancing
investment bank,” he says. “It

won’t work like that It’s not
real life.”

Some steps have been taken.
Deutsche Bank and Morgan
Grenfell have set up a joint

12-man investment banking
"central committee'’. Plans are
nniiOT way to streamline man-
agement Executives hope to
determine the structure of the
business by mid-year.

Deutsche Bank and Morgan
Grenfell have taken the first

steps in buQding up an interna-

tional equity distribution busi-

ness.

Fixed-income operations -
which handle products such as

bonds - have been split off

from equity.

Morgan Grenfell hired Mr
Maurice Thompson and Mr
Michael Cofars from UK invest-

ment hank S.G. Warburg to set.

up a unit for equity capital

markets which syndicates
equity issues. Appointments,
or poaching, of equity research
and sales staff wfll follow.

But the integration has pro-

ceeded at a pace that Morgan
flrtmfon pywNitiuiw call deliber-

ate and their rivals term slug-

gish. A set of 16 working
groups have been analysing
aspects of the merger. The first

recommendation arrived only a
fortnight ago.

“Ton are very unlikely to see

us nwiw a big acquisition or
come out suddenly with a new
name and structure,” says Mr

Hobson, chief execu-
tive of Morgan Grenfell and
head, of the joint investment

banking committee.

imosi
. - 1 -7«-I"-?’ ‘

Saras Convey

German companies, values
consensus more than
Anglo-Saxon counterparts. Mr
Dobson defuses the issue of the
balance of numbers on the
joint committee. “1 genuinely
haven't added it up,” he pro-

Bke an industrial company.
The fear is that embittered ,

staff ofa house taken over wHI
leave for competitors and
destroy the value of the target.

Mr Craven knows the dan-
ger. In the ISSOs he ran a bou-
tique which advised on many
of the takeovers of stock-

brokers during the decade.

“I consistently advised
acquirers to be vary subtle
about how they sought to run
the business. They consistently

ignored my advice, as a result

of which a lot of the good
stockbrokhig businesses have
disappeared," he says.
- “Where is Scrimgeoar Vick-
ers?” be asks, referring to a
once fomous stockbroker
which lost staff after being
taken over by Citicorp of the
US.

A s head of Morgan Chen-
fell, and a trusted col-

league of Deutsche
Bank executives, Mr Craven
has been in a stronger position

to implement his slow-motion
.philosophy on acquisitions in
InTOgft^pt hanlrlng

Mr Craven mamtaiim Deut-
sche Bank's acquisition of Mor-
gan Grenfell is a case study.

Morgan iflahng not to

have lost a single executive to

a mainstream competitor in
the five years since Deutsche
Bank bought m.
The two banks see no reason

to change their strategy.
“Everybody thought the
merger was an accident
waiting to happen,” says Mr
Graven. “It hasn’t happened, it

wont happen.”

Nicholas Denton

O ne factor is the desire

of senior management

to smooth the transi-

tion, arid muffle the rtnTHrinn of

Germany’s biggest universal
bank with a patrician English
merchant bank.

Morgan Grenfell executives

are most sensitive to - and dis-

missive of - suggestions of a
takeover by Deutsche Bank or
a reverse takeover by Morgan
Grenfell.

Deutsche Bank, like many

Perversely, market turmoil
facilitates gradual organic
growth of the equity business
of the combined investment
bank.
Approaches by key individu-

als, such as Mr Thompson, owe
something to the perceived
opportunities at a house
backed by Europe’s most pow-
erful bank. Mr Dobson con-

cedes, though, that trouble at

other investment lwnini matron

talented individuals more will-

ing to contemplate a move.
nhtmgp hag been measured

above an because investment
hunting is, Mr Craven says, “a
people business”. Morgan
Grenfell maintains that a
buyer ofa bank cannot treat it

Dealing profits decline to £50m
By Nicholas Denton

Falling debt markets caused a 75 per cent
fall in 1994 dealing profits at Morgan Gren-

fell, th<> rnr merchant hank

Morgan Grenfell yesterday said it had
not seen a repeat of the very favourable
trading environment of 1993, which had
helped the bank to dealing profits of
£200m, but they dropped to £50m ($806.4m)

in toe year to December 3L
Emerging markets debt fell in price

more sharply than securities in more
.developed markets in 1994's first quarter,

Morgan Grenfell, with turnover in emerg-
ing market debt of $153bn in, 1994, suffered.

It said it had weathered the financial

crisis in well later in the year.

“With debt dealing we actually made
money rather than lost following the onset

of the Mexican crisis.”

But it conceded that further falls-in debt
markets in developing countries and
extreme volatility in the first three
months of this year had resulted in a fur-

ther setback.

“We have sustained losses in some
areas, made profits in others and in the
emerging market bond business we are

probably breaking even.”

Morgan Grenfell’s profit before tax of

£150J2m was 34 per cart down. Bonuses fen

as a consequence; salaries and other
administrative costs fell £40m.
But Morgan Grenfell stressed that, omit-

ting the exceptional period of 1993-94, prof-

its had grown steadily since Deutsche
Bank of Germany ruma in as owner in

1989.

The result represented a pre-tax return
an average capital employed of 32 per cent,

above the average for the sector.

Fees and commissions from advisory,
broking; underwriting and asset manage-
ment businesses were a record £323m.
Funds under management at Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management grew £4.6bn to

over £30bn_

Strong advance in earnings at PDVSA
By Joseph Marat

in Caracas

Net profit of Petroleos de
Venezuela (PDVSA), the coun-

try's national oil company,
jumped to {2.01bn for 1994,

from $L09bn in 1993, on world-

wide revenue of {22Jbn, up
frnm $9.1 3m
Revenues from oil exports

increased 7 per cent and the
company said results from the
petrochemicals, coal and ori-

mulrian (boiler fuel) divisions

were also good.

Mr Erwin Arrieta, Venezue-
lan minister of energy and
mines, said $LSbn of PDVSA’s
profits came from activities

within the country, while

$213m was derived from the

group's international holdings.

Later this year PDVSA will

seek international bids on
profit-sharing contracts in
exploration and production of

oil and gas. This will be the

first time the company has
opened up to private equity

investment in these areas since

the Venezuelan oil Industry
was nationalised in 1976.

RECOMMENDED FINAL CASH OFFER
by

Morgan Stanley & Co. Limited

ou behalf of

Commerz Asset Management (UK) pic (“CAM(UK)”),
a subsidiary of

Commerzbank AG,
for

Jupiter Tyndall Group PLC (“Jupiter Tyndall”)

Morgan Stanley St Co. Limited (“Morgan Stanley*
1

) announces on behalfofCAM(UK) that, by means of

a formal offer document dated 30th March, 1995 (the “Offer Document”) despatched yesterday and by

means of an advertisement m the “Evening Standard” on 30th March, 1995, CAM(UK), through Morgan

Stanley
,
made an offer (the “Offer”) to acquire Jupiter Tyndall. The Offer is final and will not be

increased, except that CAM(UK) reserves tbe right to revise and/or increase the Offer if a competitive

situation (as determined by the Panel) arises. Terms defined in the Offer Document have the same

meanings in this advertisement

The Offer comprises 420p in cash for each Jupiter Tyndall Share.

Accepting Jupiter Tyndall Shareholders (other ihm the overseas persons referred to below) may elect to

receive Loan Notes in respect ofall or part ofthe cash to which they wou Id otherwise be entitled under the

Offer on the basis of £1 nominal of Loan Notes for each £1 cash consideration (the “Loan Note

Alternative*’)-

ln addition to the consideration payable under the Offer, the direcuxs of Jupiter TyndaQ have declared a

fyryind imi-rim dividend of 10.0p (net) per share payable to holders of Jupiter Tyndall Shares on the

register ai the close of business or 18th April. 1995. The second interim dividend is to be paid wi 28th

April, 1995 and will be in lieu ofany final (fividend for 1994. CAM(UK) will not be entered in the register

of members ofJupiter Tyndall in respect of any Jupiter Tyndall Shares which have been assented to the

Offer until after the record date for the second interim dividend.

The foil terms and conditions of the Offer and the Loan Note Alternative are set out in the Offer

Document.

The Offer is not being made dirccdy or indirectly in, and the Offer Document and the accompanying

Rum ofAcceptance are not being mailed or otherwise distributed or sent, in whole or in part, in or into,

fee United States or Canada. The Loan Notes have not been and will not be registered under the United

States Securities Act of1933, as amended, the idevant clearances have not been and will not_be obtained

float the securities commission ofany province ofCanada and no prospectus has been or will be lodged

with, or registered by, die Australian Securities Ccmmission. Accordingly, the Loan Notes may nw be

offered, sold, resold, or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into the United Stales, Canada or Australia.

The Offer is beingmade by meansof the Offer Document and the advertisement referred to above and is

capable ofacceptance from and after 3B0 pjn. on 30th March, 1995. Acceptances ofthe Offer should be

received by not toes than 3JX)pm cm 20th April, 1995 (orsuch biertime(s) andfordaiefc) asCAM(UK)

may, subject to the rules of the City Cede, decide). Copies of the Offer Document and Borms

of Acceptance wfll be available for collection from The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, Registrar);

Department, New Issues Section, 67 Lombard Street, London. EC3P 3DL.

This advertisement is published on behalf ofCAM(UK) and has been approved by Morgan Stanley,

which is a memberof Tire Securities and Futures Authority, solely for the pmposesof Section 57ofthe

Financial Services Act 1986.

Thememters offdieboardofmanning directorofCommazbankAG (the ultimate boldingcompanyof

.

CAM(UK)) accept responsibility for fee information contained in this advertisement and. to the best

of then knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is fee case), the

mfnrmarifwi mniamfri in this advertisement is in accordance wife the facts and does noc otnit anything

likely to affect the import erfsuch information.

Dated: 31stMatch, 1995

PDVSA and private compa-
xxLbs already have 13 operating

agreements, under which out-

side companies extract oil and
gas from so-called “marginal”
oil fields. However, invest-

ments in these marginal fields

do not provide private firms
with equity rights, and opera-

tors must sell all ofl and gas

produced to PDVSA.

USD 10,000000,000
EURO MEDIUM
TERM NOTE OF

SOCIETE GENERALE,
SOCIETE GENERALE
ACCEPTANCE NV
AND SOCIETE
GENERALE

AUSTRALIA LIMITED
SERIE N°47
SGA SOCIETE
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE NV
USD 200,000,000
STEP-UP FLOATING

RATE NOTES
DUE 2008
ISIN CODE :

XS0047942577
For the period
March 30, 1995

to June 30, 1995
the new rate has been
fixed at 6,75% PA.
Next payment date

:

June 30, 1995
Coupon nr:

6

Amount

:

USD 172,5
for the denomination of

USD 10 000
USD 1725,-

forthe denomination of
USD 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

UA 1300,000,000

IrenPatMiMtimCarigtoto
doe 2000

lNuedty
TteNxkfeo Securities Co.
(DeutocMawfl GnbH

for tbe purposeof{nuSugand

The Ashikaga
Bank, Ltd.

Notice b hereby (fart for

the three mouths Interest Period

bon 3bt Martfa. J995 to

totfa Jane, 1995 the Certffiatas

trill carry a Coupon Sue of

&AM09K pernaan.

Coupon payride ou 30di Jane.

1995 wffl nwuut K> US. 5MS82J6

per US. 5100^00 Certificate.

TheMfanbbU Bank. Limited

Loudon Branch

As Agent Sank

OIO

ithasharehok r limited

intia! General Meeting

E
to the shareholders that the Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at the

on Wednesday, 26 April 1995, commencing at 1.0B0 a.m_ (entrance Bruglmgerstrasse/

; the doors of the assembly hall will open at 9.00 ajn.).

if fit*

'.m

-

2. Formal approvi

:
3. Appropriation <

Profit for 1994

Profit carried fc

Balance sheat i

Dividend

i Board of Dir

L and declaration oft

[oftheAGM

[ accounts for 1994

[SFr 545355,255

SFr 551,848,235

SFr498,984,595

SFr 48^63^56

SFl* 5,900,384

A total dividend paymentofSft’49&984(595 is equivalentto a gross dividend of SFr 17 per share of SFr 20 par

value. Payment win be made with effect from 2 May 1995.

; Article 22fr‘of the~Aî ifits îf Asad^krb.'tha tr^in of office of Prof. Helmut Sihter will expire. He is

eligible for re-election. It is proposed that Prof. Helmut Stblerbe re-appointed. The Board of Directors also pro-

poses the election of Prof. William J. Rutter, Chairman ofig|||oard of Chiron Corporation, resident in San

Francisco/USA, as a new member of the Board of Director*?^

x-

5. Appointment of auditors f'aff
The Board of Directors proposes the retention of the cur«|^miditors, the Schweixerische TreuhandgasaJlsctraft-

Coopers & LybrandAG, for a further year.
•

' •

.
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6. Appointiv e

The Board of bihfetors proposes the retention of the current auditors, the Schweaerische Trvuhandgesetlactuut-

Coopars& Ly^q^d AG, for a further year.
*

L •

r

*'

.It, . _ 2Kl*.
^maal report

annual report (ibcg&fing the accounts and the consolidated accounts) and the auditors' report for 1994 will be

gpen to inspection holders at the Registered Office of the Company*from Thursday, 30 March 1995 onwards.

These reports will braunt to registered shareholders: they will also be supplied to holders of bearer shares on written

request*. gpE
The ticket of mbiriiMlan ami voting papers wlH be sent only to those who register, from 8 April 199S

Those sharehol

together with tt

sent a ticket of i

entered In tMs|

direct froalwlll

teri&Jtpred in the Share Register on 6 April 1995 as entitled to vote will be sent a registration card

leiridpp oftheAnnual General Meeting. After this has been returned, the registered shareholder will be

g
mjlHuon and voting papers. It wfll greatly assistthe Share Registry in its preparations for the meeting

jratigrtl is returned so asto reach the Company by 12 April 1995. Holders of registered shares not yet

tare Register on 6 April 1995 may obtain a ticket of admission and voting papersfrom their bankers or

registered Office ofthe Company*, provided their application for registration as shareholders has been

Company by this date and Is not refused.

HokWpMMgieatershares may obtain a ticket ofadmission and voting papers from their bankers or directfrom the

Office ofthe Company* against temporarysurrender oftheirshare documents.

gpfcof shares

^Shareholders who sell theirshares beforethe Annual General Meeting are no longer entitledto vote. In the case

... of sales of onlysome of the shares stated on theticket ofadmission,the ticket must be presented for correction at the

fliGMOffice (GV-BQro) before the Annual General Meeting begins.

.^i^righte
’Ptjyaiapjjto Article 12. ofthe Articles ofAssociation, no person is entitled to votes representing morethan 5 percent
oftne^^^gre capital in respect ofthe aggregate of shares he or she owns plus any shares he or she represents by

Pursuant to AgiEjia3.4ofthe Articles of Association, a shareholder may appoint as proxyfora General Meeting only

his or her lawfut̂ fesantative or another shareholder present in person atthe meeting. The instrument of proxy

on the reverse offfiSpggisiration card or ticket ofadmission must be used for this purpose. A shareholder may also

appoint the Com^pgftie Ciba-Geigy Employee Shareholding Foundation, or the independent proxy named on
the instrument of proxy|jn which case votes will be cast according to the proposals ofthe Board of Directors unless

there are dear insracti&ks to the contrary.

'-f^. v^Swiss banka and prdfeiiSkmal securities administrators are asked to notify the number and type of the shares they

tfj dtepresent to the Cormxiqy as early as possible, and in uiy event not later than the day of the Annual General Meeting,

r,J^%rthe Board of

-r<\
' *'of CIba-Gelgy Lir

Alex Krauer, Chaintl

’ Office of the i ary, Klybeckstrasse 141, CH-4057 Basel

carnaudMetalbgk

1994 ANNUAL RESULTS

«These are encouraging results. We made progress in the face oftough pricing and cost pressures

We bu3t operating, margins andgainedshare in key markets. We turned around unprofitable busi-

nesses, increased the impact ofinnovation and we invested at record levels.

The introduction ofwhat we adl World-Class Manufacturing is beginning to transform our operating

culture, and. is making its first contribution to our fhumaalperformance. Cashflow readiedan alttime

high, debt was reduced andproductivity rose by 8%. We are in goodshape*.

£L Mrgen ffiatz. ChiefBxecatipe Officer

Turnover 24 890 24340 +296

Operating profit 2 200 2 058 +796

Net attrfljut^e profit 950 835 +1496

Earnings per share FF 11.60 FF 10JO +1396

Cash flow per share FF3IK80 FF 27.30 +1396

Proposed dividend FF 440 f?4M +1096

TIk 294 lUIBOWf tocrasi was driven by solid 5% internal grwetfa. Thu was broadly bawd with Europe up 4%, Ajh up 7*j, Africa up

13K, and North America op 2fc.

OpnAgpA $tW 7% to FT 22 biUVw. Cost wntdawnt and ftpiificantiy improved manufacturing (wfesaaccmoretiarvoft-

set eustooWT prenure cn priras and increuw do raw material*. CooJjintd vpith an 8% IntreaK to productivity, down by previous

restructuring, this nittd operating margins from to

Nti ittdbdtlUt profit rose 14% toFF ®50 mfflkm. Earning! periten atanoed 13%.

Jta«nWBfcadfirideairflO%,tonj miftUfepexxsri«:ti*ACM.
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BOLIVIA
MINISTERIO SIN CAKTERA RESPONSABLE DE CAPHAUZACION

THIRD NOTICE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID FOR THE CAPITALIZATION OF ENTEL BOLIVIA

REF. MC - 02/95
TERMS OFREFERENCEFORPRE-SELECTION BASEDON MERITSAND EXPERIENCE

The Mmaterio Sis Coten RapomMe dc Cqntalcacidii (the ‘‘Mansey
1
’), is accardnce with die provisoiM wgahtwhwl is Law No. 1544 dtled March 21, 1994 (lie

“Captafeation Unhand the SAFCO Law No. 1178 dated July 20. 1990 [the “SAFCO Law")* ,jad Ibcir related itgulatkaa, invites ibe ganoal public to an international pnblic

bid (die “'Itarier”) for the pre-seteetkiJ ctf bidders and die scSiecqmaa mibacriptira erf shares of the Empreaa Nadonal dc TNcomnuiiiiagonBs (ENTEL).
The Haider will ooaaat of two attga. The Sat Stage wfll be the pw-sefadfou Of pm^jcgtrn; bidden and the second attgp will be the mbmfarion of ectwomic offias by the pre-

selected bidden.

Any pawn or entity; indtvidually or coflocdvdy; i or fo—»gn , that shows that it is an operator Or is rcfaitod to one as defined in [he Terms ot Reference,nay present a pre-

seteetka rotaugrica.

The bidder dut p fflfflt, h* prr itrt^Ttf|n wanntti^i most inset 1 i i'niiinjimaii^ wirinriing detbUoviuf!

Yrtnmc efOpq atfcma Requhquarts
Provision of telephone services to more dies die mimhgr nf p imjj ml fan in sendee as dr-ffnrH in Ac Thra of Reference, or tamtl ifvnet in twin of t nriirinwni amount

estabiiabed is the Term* of Reference resetting from die rendering of ibeae services.

Qnnfity of eenrice Requirements

Conrpfiance with (he percentages required in the Terms of Reference with respect to tte following items; repair of malfnnctians whhin 24 bora fiotn rocriving the fira rapes for

sarriM, long distance telephone call* completed and Installation to new telephone users wititin 30 days from witm solicited.

Eteucfal and Otter RMptfcmens
Documents to be presented with the pre-selection mbuibaiou indndc bm are not limited m ibe fallowing:

- Letter ofIoteat to participate in the pre-sdccdon process.

- Dim nadranaaiha of pmooad.
- Repons and ftnwMi i^^wp^nn: for the k»«t dsee fiscal yeans.

• Credit ratings to long and short nam debt smarting to Moody's or Standard and Poor's, as act forth m the Terms of Rrtermee.

- Swam statement ibe finwp*1 condition of the bidder; as set forth b the Ttans of Reference.

TV; BMitene »nay fonimlwf In rtrr Mlnfrriy hi rrwHTTkffl *«* praarTrettnn, np nntil aid indndiqg April 17, 1995,

Rn of mafOaOm tor the Tons of Reference

The Terms of Reference to the Pre-Selection based on Merits and Experience” nay be obtained beginning March 22, 1995 in the offices of the Ministry, located at Avesida

Mutual Santa Ora Wado dc fnmnnirmnntx^ pea 17, La Psc-Balrra, between 9Mnn and o30pat The telephone nmnber is (5MJ) 368-519 and the hmimifc immber is

(59I-2W74-M5.

Pimuitatluy ofPku-scfectknSuhmMona
Pre-Hrrtimi oitnni-aat^ wg| frg received at the adtheas imiit'Mieii dune «mtii frflnpm. cst April 21, 199S. The envelopes wiQ be opened at the offices of the Ministry, at the address

mentioned above, on April 21, 1995 at 630 pm.

Price ofTerms of Reference

|
TWwty p^nfprf 00/100 US Dollars (Sts. 20,000.00) paid In bolivianos at the official wwhangn rate on the day of purchase. For theseF M J purposes the special account No. 08-D-827 carrying the same “Miniscoo de Chphaiinicidn" has been opened in the Banco Sants CruzRMWUOkm SA, Avenida r.mmrhn No. 1448 Telephone: (591-2) 370481 and Facsimile (59T-2) 358259/369279. U Paz - Bolivia

7 For more bdionnalian. csO the Ministry u 1591-2) 368-819 or aead a bcatnrik to 1591-2)774-625

7^/u*4 La Pa*, March, 1995^ MDasrsmo SM CutnaA

uifei

BOLTVIA
MINISTERIO SIN CAKTERA RESPONSABLE DE CAMTALIZACION

SECOND NOTICE

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID FORTHE CAPITALIZATION OF ENDE BOLIVIA
REF. MC-01/95

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR QUALIFICATION BASED ON MERITS AND EXPERIENCE

Tie Mmisterio sin Carters Responsible de Captfarizadrin (the “Ministiy"). in accordance with the provisions of the CapitnlBatiaa Law No. 1544 dated Match 2L
1994 (the “Capitalization Law”) and the SAFCO Law No. 1178 dated July 20, 1990 (dm “SAFCO Law") and their respective regulations announces to the general

pnblic the Intomtiotuil Pnblic Bid (the “Tender”) to the gratification and dm subsequent subscription for 50% ahardnldings in Empresa Corani SAM, Empress

GnarecachiSAM and Empress VaDe Hennoso SAA4. (together the “Geimralois^, beingtonmdfiom the Empresa Nadonal de Electricidad SA. f^NDE" S.A.).

The Tender will consist of two stages. Tbe first stage wfl] be the gratification of prospective bidders and the second will be the submission of economic oBeis by

qualified biddere.

In July, 1994, the Mmistiy reviewed tbe submissions of parties interested

“Fre-Sdected Companies’*).

1. AES AMERICAS INC
2. BHP POWER INC
3. CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST CORPORATION
4. CHELECTRA SA.
5. CHELGENER
6. CMS GENERATION
7. COMMUNITY ENERGY ALTERNATIVES INCORPORATED
8. CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANYOFNEW YORK. INC
9. CONSOLIDATED HYDRO, INC
10. CONSTELLATIONENERGY INC
11. COMPANIA BOLIVIANADE ENERGLA ELECTRJCA S-A.

COBEEBPC
12. DESTK ENERGY INC
13. DOMINION ENERGY.INC
14. ENERGY INITIATIVES, INC
15. ENRON DEVELOPMENTCORP.

in the Tender and rhuxifiMi 31 such parties, listed below, as pre-selected companies (the

16. ENTERGY POWER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
17. EMPRESA NACIONAL DE ELECTRICIDAD SA. - ENDESA
18. FALCONSEABORDPOWER CORPORATION
19. GESTION ELECTR1CA EMPRESARIAL SA.
2B HOUSTON INDUSTRIES ENERGY INC
21. IBERDROLA SA.
22. LG A E POWER DEVELOPMENT INC
23. LIBERTY POWER LATIN AMERICA/COGBNTREX
24. O'BRIEN ENVIRONMENTALENERGY
25. ONTARIO HYDRO INTERNATIONALINC
26. SADE INGENIER1A Y CONSTRUCQQNES SA.
27. SOUTHERN ELECTRIC INTERNATIONAL CHILE
28. TAUERNKRAFTWERKEA.G.
29. THE NATIONAL GRID COMPANYPLC
3a TOACTEBELSA.
31. WESTTCOAST ENERGY INTERNATIONAL INC

Qualification submissions will only be accepted from Pre-Selected Companies or tbeir affiliates or groups emtaining Prc-Sdcded Companies or their affil tines.

Each qnalificatirtn oihmiqwin rmid ladafhctitxi nf lhjm rrhr*rr* trmUmM in Hw» 1>mn nf Bffrwnn- frw ffrmlifw-atinai hwwim MmK im«t Fjpftrimeg (the

“Terms of Reference"), which are summarized below.

Eacb bidding group must contain an operator which meets the following criteria:

- general experience in tbe electricity generating industry.

- specific experienceowning and operating one ormore substantial bydzo or thermal power plants

- a minimum generating efficiency

- a minimum net worth

- and maxinram total asset to equity ratio.

Additionally, thecombined net worth ofthe operatortogether with certain other specified membets of the biddinggroup roust meet or exceed a ndabama leveL

Date and Place of Presentation ofQualification Sebmissioos;

Qualification submissions will be received at the address indicated bekrw until &00 pjn. May 2, 1995,and opened immediately thereafter.

Date and PlaceofactpriaUion ofthe^TennsofReference
The Trams of Reference may be obtained at the offices of die Ministry located at Avenida Marines! Santa Qua. Falado de Qraumjcadooes, Floor 17, La Paz

Bolivia, between 9:00 ul and 630 pm. from 31 Match 1995 to the day immediately preceding tbe final date to the filing of qualification submissions. The
telephone number is (591-2) 355388 and the facsimile number is (591) 81 12823.

Price ofTerms ef Reference:

USS 5,000 (Five Thousand US Dollare) paid in bolivianos at the official exchange rate on the day of purchase. For these purposes the special account

No 08 - D - 827 carrying ibe name “Ministerio de Capitalization” has been opened in Banco Santa Cruz SA, Avenida Camacho No. 1448 La Paz, Bolivia

Telephone: (591-2) 370481 and FacsfrnQe (591-2) 358259/369279, La Paz - Bolivia.

La Paz, March, 1995

MINISTERIO SIN CAKTERA
RESPONSABLEDE CAPITAUZACXON

CAPITALIZATION OF
YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES BOLIVIANOS
(Y.P.F.B.), THE NATIONAL OIL COMPANY OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOLIVIA

PUBLIC INVITATION

THE MINISTRY OF CAPITALIZATION OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOLIVIAAND
Y.P.F.B., INVITE COMPANIES DEDICATED TO THE OIL AND GAS
INDUSTRY TO PRESENT EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST WITH REGARD
TO THE SELECTION OF A PARTNER OR PARTNERS FOR THE FUTURE
CAPITALIZED Y.P.F.B.

ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM OUR AGENT, CAISSE DES DIzPdTS - DIzVELOPPEMENT ”030”. COST
OF THE DOCUMENTATION: $US. 400.-

Address: Calls Hermanos Manchego # 2671
La Paz - Bolivia

Telephones: (591-2) 3794G2 - 379428 - 391946
Fax: (591-2)391614 La Paz, March, 1995

RBS
Residential Property SecuritiesNoJ PLC

OSfiOOflM

Class AI Notes
£150,00(W»0

CbaaA2Notes
JESJMO000

OastB Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Babe Notes due 2025

In accordance with the pnoridona of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the three month period 29th Match 1995 to 29th June 1995, the

CUa AI Notes, Clast A2 Notes and Gass B Notes will carry an interest

rue of 7.1%, 6.97% and 8% per annum respeariely. The fattens: payable

per £100,000 Note wdl he £807.82 for die dais AI Notes, £1,756.82for the

Class A2 Notes and £2,016.44 for the Chss B Notes.

ft NATIONAL
Abdij Nationaal FirstCapital B.V.

HaaydMTVWwSiilirfii rare}—: TWH^wJ

U.S. $75,000,000

Subordinated finnninti»nH

floating Rate NotesDue2002
For the Interest Period 30th March, 1995 to 29th September, 1995, die

Notes will cany an Interest Rate of6-3125% per annum, the Coupon
Amount payable per U.S- 51 .000 Note will be U.S. 532.09, and to the

U.S. 510,000 Non, U.S. 5320.69. and for the U.S. 5100,000 Note,

U-S- 53,208.85, payable on 29th September, 1995
[ftWpmlf JjjimIuh Sapcfc

BankersTrust
Company,Louden AgentBank
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Bull to expand in Asia with IPC deals
. . . . ut- rtAmnonv dfidfilTH

•aniit«*

By John Ridding in Paris

Groupe Boll of Prance and IPC
of Singapore yesterday
announced a series of joint

ventures and distribution

agreements in a move which
paves the way for the Asian
computer mamifartinwr to par-

ticipate in the privatisation of

its French partner.

In a joint statement, the
companies said they would
establish joint ventures in

"smart card” and point-of-sale

technologies, personal comput-

ing and the manufacture of
printed circuit boards.

The agreements mark a sig-

nificant step in Bull's strategy

NEWS DIGEST

of expanding in Asia and will

provide technology and a Euro-

pean distribution network for

IPC.

Mr Jacques Noels, head of

ZDS, the personal computer

arm of the French state-owned

group, said Bull had long

sought a partnership with a
leading regional supplier. "OUT

agreement with IPC fulfils this

requirement It wifi enable us

to bring our products, desk-

tops, portables and mobiles, to

a market that is growing by

more than 17 per cent a year."

Mr Patrick Ngiam, chairman

and chief executive of IPC, said

the joint ventures would allow

his group to move into higher

value-added activities. In

addition, we will be able to tap

Bull’s sales channels to

enhance IPC’s marketing and

distribution network m
Europe," he said. ,

Details remain to be finafisea

after yesterday’s signing of a

memorandum of understand-

ing. But under the terms of the

agreement, the two companies

will set up four joint ventures

— two in field of smart,

cards (devices used, for exam-

ple, in banking and identity

cards), one in the manufacture

of ZDS products and one (jn

Guangdong in southern China)

in the manufacture of circuit

boards.

Leading Greek
bank posts record
year with Dr38bn
Alpha Credit Bank. Greece’s largest private

bank, reported a 27 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits in 1994 to a record Di3$m (S168m),
writes Kerin Hope in Athens.
Consolidated pre-tax profits for the Alpha

group, which includes hanking, leasing and
brokerage subsidiaries, totalled Dr44bn last

year, a 21 per cent rise.

Alpha Credit Bank last year paid £42m
(S67m) to acquire a London-based bank from a
Greek shipping group and also established a
new bank in Romania, in which the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
holds an equity stake.

Operating profits rose by 24 per cent last

year to Dr35.8bn, but operating expenses also

increased by 24 per cent following a large wage
settlement that ended a prolonged dispute
with the bank's union.
Mr Yannis Costopoulos, chairman, said

growth in interest income was low in 1994

because of a sharp rise in deposit rates during
a four-week currency crisis, when the central

bank increased short-term interest rates to

record levels in order to protect the drachma
against speculative attacks.

However, losses during the currency crisis

were offset by an adjustment in book values as

the bank's balance sheet was restructured,

which added Dr5bn to 1994 income, he said.

The bank increased its deposit base by
11.7 per cent to Drl.319bn in 1994, while
overall lending expanded by 18 per emit to

DrS52^tm.

MasterCard to test

replenishable card
MasterCard International, the credit card com-
pany, is to begin pitot trials in Canberra for a
replenishable “chip” card later this year,
writes Nikki Taft in Sydney. The pilot project,

which is being carried out in co-operation with

Australia's four biggest banks and Standard
Chartered, will run for nine months
Participants will be issued with a credit or

debit card (or a “combo" card), which incorpo-

rates a microchip. This can be “loaded" with
specific monetary value from the cardholder’s

account, subject to whatever restrictions the
issuing banks lay down.
Every time the cardholder uses the chip

card, the cost will be deducted from the stored

value on the card. As money on the chip runs
down, tbe holder will be able to replenish the
“stored value" at various locations.

MasterCard says it is the replenishable ele-

ment to the card which makes it unique. A
number of merchants are being lined up to

accept the chip cards during the trial period -

including petrol stations, convenience stores

and a specialty retailer.

Rising demand lifts

Bobst 34.7%
Bobst, the Swiss packaging machinery maker,
said consolidated net income jumped 34.7 per
cent last year to SFr60.5m ($53.28m). due to a
strong rise in demand. Sales rose 12J9 per cent

to SFrl.05bn, and were 18.7 per cent higher in

local currencies, writes lan Rodger in Zurich.
The directors are proposing 11.8 per cent

increases in dividends on the bearer and regis-

tered shares and expect further increases in

sales and profits this year. Sales activity in
North America and Asia, with the exception of
Japan, was said to be intense, while in Europe
a moderate rise in demand continued.

Copenhagen Airport
advances to DKrl80m
Copenhagen Airport, partly privatised in 1994,

increased net profits to DKrl80m ($32Jftm) last
year from DErl40m and pre-tax profits to
DKi277m from DKx22Sm in 1998, writes Hilary
Barnes in Copenhagen.
An unchanged 6 per cent (DErG) per share

dividend was proposed. Turnover rose to
DErl-Zbn from DKi97©m after a record year
when the number of passengers using the air-

port increased by 912 per cent to 144m, the

biggest annual increase in the airport’s 70-year

history.

The number of flight operations handled

rose by 34 per cent to 228,509.

Costs fell by DErSm to DEr700m and airport

employees by 34 people to 1470.

The airport invested DKr819m, including

new gates and initial expenditure on a new
finger.

A Kignifirant improvement in earnings is

forecast for 1996.

Yamaichi Securities in

Chinese M&A link
Yamaichi Securities h«g agreed to link with

three Chinese securities houses hi the mergers

and acquisition business, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Yamaichi and flhina Southern Securities in

Shenzhen
.
China Guotai Securities in Shang-

hai, and China Securities in Beijing will
PTrthangw information on campanils that hope
to invest in or purchase txmrpsrmeR of either

nation.

Yamaichi expects many Japanese manufac-
turers to move output to nhina because of the

strong yen. a spokesman said.

Malaysian betting

group slips 12%

Company officials dediued

to comment cm fee prospects

for IPC to invest in ^Bull as part

of the ongoing privatisation/ of

the French group. But the.

Singapore company is expected

to take a stake of between 5^

and 10 per cent as part of the

French state's plans to redone

its 76 per cent holding to a

minority.

.

Tbe operation sow seems set

to take place in two phases.

The first phase is Eke& to see

NEC of Japan raise its invest-'

mfint in Bull from just under*

per cent to about 17 per emit.'

Motorola of the US may also

take a stake in its French tech-

nological partner.

James Capel

in Indian SE
seat joint

venture
By R. C. Murttqr In Bombay and

Peter MoatagnonJn London . 1

. Magnum, the Malay-
,

-
• sian lottery and betting

Share prica (M$) company, has

8l announced a 12 per
I cent drop in pre-tax

r t «
•

' . .
profits to M$364m

7 , . (US*153.65m) tor the
EV k / JL year ended December

6 —ULrJI v' 31 1994, writes Kieran
V . Cooke in Knala Lmn-

5 —-5- pur. Turnover was
Knl M$2.23bn, slightly

4 1 1 i i .i i down on the 1993 fig-

to* * «S\ ure. Magnum is part of
s«Mat-OBM»faw» " the Multi Purpose

Holdings group con.-

.

trolled by Malaysian Chinese entrepreneur Mr
T.im TMan Riat. Magnum said that in spite of

the drop in profits, it was optimistic about the
year ahead.

It said the decline in profit was due to high
prize payouts plus lower retains from the sur-

plus funds because of low interest rates.

Ghana Telecom to be

5 r—

4 1 1 1

1

i,i i LH.it.

• natf

Borate:Oataatiraw

privatised
Ghana has unveiled an ambitious plan to plug
itself into the international information revo-

lution by privatising its state telecommunica-
tions company, Reuter reports from Accra.
Under the plan, announced by Mr Edward

Saha, the transport and «muipr^<BiHnnn min-
ister, Ghana Telecom will be privatised by
finding a strategic investor to help strengthen
its technological base and train its stall.

The government will break Ghana Telecom’s
monopoly by allowing a second national net-

work to compete, while tbe market for ceRufar

telephones, paging and payphones wifi be lib-

eralised to attract more companies. A national
authority wQl regulate the industry.
Ghana Is liberalising its economy as part of

International Monetary Fund and World Bank-
sponsored reforms to encourage foreign invest-

ment and bolster its economy.
Mr Salia said his aim was to boost the num-

ber of telephone lines in Ghana to 200,000 from
50,000 - the International TpWnmTiiiTnirwHnnc

Union target - but still below current ftomau fl

Of 300,000.

UK boost for Videotron
Videotron, the international cable-TV, telecom-
munications and broadcasting group, said
operations in the UK helped its revenues to
advance by 16 per cent to C$312m (US$222mJ in
the six months to February 28, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal.
Income from operations rose 15 per iwit to

C$102m and net profit was C»L2m after pre-
ferred dividends, down from C$9.8m a year
earlier. The drop was due to higher financing
costs and higher depredation. Videotron is
investing heavily in British rahi* and telecom-
munications.

James Capel, a securities

subsidiary of the HSBC bal-
ing group, - is to. acquire five

Indian stock exchange seats'

through a Joint venture it is

setting up with Batlivala ft

Karan! of Bombay^
James Capel will own 51 per

ant of the venture, with B&K,
which is owned by tbe
Murarka family, holding the

rest The seats. wQl be trans-

ferred to fba venture
^

“in due

course” under rales being
Introduced under India's capir

tal market reforms, Uapel said.

At present, only : individual

-

and partnership brokerages

with unlimited liability are

allowed to operate on Indian
exchanges, but corporate capi-

tal is being encouraged in tbs

reforms amt brokers are soon

expected .to- face capital
requirements.

The venture aims to become
“one of the leading brokerage

houses in India” through tbe

combination of James CapeTs
expertise and BAR'S market
contacts.

B&K, founded in 1990, has
offices in Bombay, Ddhi and
Calcutta and is a member, of
the National Stock Exchange

and the OTC Exchange of

India. Janies Capel has led
seven Indian global depositary
receipt Issues in the past two
years and makes -nwrinj&B fa
London in Indian GDKs.

JR West sees

Y41bn profit

In coming year
West Japan Railway (JR
West), one of the Osaka-based

.
privatised companies created
by the break-up of the Japa-

nese National Railway, yester-

day forecast nuconsolidated
recurring profit - before
extraordinary items and tax —
of Y41bn (5465m) for the oom-
fng fiscal year, AP-DJ reports

from Tokyo.
For the current fiscal year,

aiding today, the company’s
parent profit will be higher
than 7151m, JR West said. Ear-
lier this year, after the Kobe
earthquake, the company
abandoned its earlier forecast

of Y52bn in pre-tax profit
Although the coming fiscal

year's profit is higher than the
profit standards required for
listing on the Tokyo stock
exchange, the company is still

below the limit needed for
floating shares in the coming
fiscal term.
To list, the company needs

pre-tax profit of Y40bn, or 40
per cent of its capitalisation,
also In this fiscal year, the
company said.

JR West said it remained
enthusiastic about the listing

of its shares, and that the low
level of pre-tax profit esti-

mated for the current fiscal

term was exaggerated by
extraordinary factors such as
the earthquake.
JR West said it had com-

pleted work an its earthquake
damaged railway facilities.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Notice is Hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been Fixed at

6.4375% and that the interest paycfole in respoet of U.S.

$10,000 principal amount of Notes for the period March 37,
1 995 to June 30, 1995 will be U.S. $1 62.73.

March 31, 1 995. London -
By: Citibank, NA (Issuer Services], Agent Bank C/T/OnAKO

AHAdverllMRMHft bookings are accepted subject to our current

Terms and Conditions, copies ofwhich we avaflabh by writing to:

TheAdMrtteamwit CompBance Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Tai:+44M71 8733223 Fwc+44 0171 4078758

CITICORPO

U.Sj$500,000,000
SiAorcBiMtedFioathagRateNotep Due October 2S.2005

Nojjcais hereby given foot foe Rote rtf Interest has been Fixed ot
6.225% and foot the interest payable on the relevant InterestgMassg 1w h

U.S^500,000,000

iven foot foe Rate of Interest has been fixed ot
B
.i'

T

25r*?«89r°kle on the relevant Interest
nl 28,1 995 against Coupon No. Ill in

Mc*rh31, 1995. Union
By: Qfoonfc,NA flurar(bsuw Services],Apart Bank CITIBANK
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Sumitomo Metal reorganises units
Sumitomo Metal Industries,
one of Japan's leading steel-

makers, yesterday announced
a broad restructuring through
which it hopes to cut its work-
force by 1,600 during the next
two years, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.

The company plans to reor-

ganise the structure of steel

operations, arranging opera-
tional divisions around product
types rather than functions.

The number of divisions will

be cut to IB from 28.

It said the jobs to be lost

were in addition to the compa-
ny's current plan to cut 4^00
workers by March 1996.

Of the jobs to go, 700 would

come from Sumitomo Metal’s

ranks of white-collar workers
and 900 would come from its

blue-collar staff, the group
said.

The reorganisation was
aimed at consolidating the

company’s various operations

relating to individual product
types.

Sumitomo Metal wonld
group product development,
production and sales functions

for individual products in one
division rather than separating

individual functions, it said.

The company aims to

improve product development
and encourage high-quality

products throughout the devel-

opment, production and sales

phases.

Along with the earlier

restructuring plans, the new
plan means Sumitomo Metal
hopes to shave its workforce

by 5,700 in a four-year period

ending in March 1997.

The company will organise

five current production facili-

ties, 14 operations divisions

and four technical develop-
ment divisions into five opera-

tional areas. The five areas will

consolidate operations relating

to transport machinery, steel

pipe, steel bars, steel plates

and stainless steel.

Sumitomo Metal will
strengthen Its operations in

Hongkong Land attributable

annual earnings drop 30%
By Simon HoSberton
m Hong Kong

Hongkong Land, the property
investment arm of the Jardine
Matheson group, yesterday
reported a 29.67 per cent fall in

profits attributable to share-

holders to USS365.5m from
S519.7m in the year to the end
of December.

Profits in 1993 were inflated

by an extraordinary gain of

$2l3.2xn, which was not
repeated last year. Profits after

tax but before extraordinaries
were up 19 per cent from
$3<XL5m, as were earnings per

share, to 13.94 cents.

Directors declared a final

dividend of S cents a share,

making 11.5 cents for the year,

up 15 per cent on the previous

year.

Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man, said rents in Hong Kong
were likely to weaken this year

and property values were
expected to decline from the

record levels achieved in 1994.

However, Hongkong Land's
rental income, would continue
to benefit from positive rent

reversions and it looked to the

future with confidence, he
said.

Looking back over last year,

Mr Keswick said rents in Hong
Kong rose strongly in the first

half of the year but weakened
slightly towards the end of the

year.

The average monthly rent

received by the company for

office space was HKS48.87 a sq
ft and HK4107.50 a sq ft for

retail space.

It had an occupancy rate of

99.6 per cent
Mr Keswick noted that Hong-

kong Land was a member of a

group which hoped to build

and own the ninth extension to

Hong Kong’s container port
The project has been stalled

and observers believe it has fit

tie hope of being begun this

ride of Hong Kong’s reversion

to Chinese sovereignty in

1997.

He said good progress had
been made on the company’s
commercial building construc-

tion in Hanoi. Vietnam.
Mr Keswick said the com-

pany “continues to seek
long-term investment opportu-

nities elsewhere in the Asia-

Pacific region".

Hongkong Land delists from
the Hong Kong stock exchange
at the end of this month. The
company hopes the Hong Kong
trading in its shares will

migrate to Singapore.

Mandarin Oriental rises 20%
By Simon Hottmrton

Mandarin Oriental Inter-

national, the hotels arm of the

Hong Kong-based Jardine
Matheson group, yesterday
posted a 19-6 per cent rise in
net profit to US$48.8m from
$408m in the year to the end of

December.
Profit was arrived at after a

15.49 per emit rise in turnover

to $183.4m from $158.8m_

Operating costs at Sl31.9m
were held to a 12.1 per cent

rise.

Directors declared a final

dividend of 395 cents a share,

making 550 cents for the year,

a 19 per cent rise.

Earnings per share were 7.13

cents, up 18.8 per cent
Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man, said that the outlook was
"encouraging".
The company’s Hong Kong

hotels had done well last year

“and should continue their

strong performances in 1995",

he said.

Mr Keswick said that
the Mandarin Oriental and
Excelsior hotels in Hong Kong
were mainly responsible
for last year's strong per-

formance.
Combined revenue from both

hotels rose by 20 per cent, he
added.

The company last year

expanded its hotel operations

into London and Kuala Lum-
pur and earlier this year
announced it would take 40 per
cent of the Kahala hotel in
Hawaii
Plans for expansion in

Mexico have been delayed, due
to that country's economic dif-

ficulties.

“Mandarin Oriental's bal-

ance sheet allows it to take
advantage of the opportunities

which are now becoming avail-

able and the outlook for the

future Is encouraging," Mr
Keswick said.

The company will delist from
the Hong Kong stock exchange
at the end of this month.

Genting profits breach M$lbn
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Genting, the diversified

Malaysian gaming, plantations

and rubber products conglom-

erate, has joined an elite group
of local companies which have
registered animal pretax prof-

its of more than MSibn
(US$400m).
In the year to December 31

1994, Genting had a pre-tax

profit of M$l.l3bn. an 18 per

cent rise on the 1993 figure.

Other Malaysian companies
which have achieved profits of

more than MSibn are Malayan
Banking, the country's biggest

banking group; Tenaga

National, the partially priva-

tised electricity utility; and
Telekom Malaysia, also par-

tially privatised.

Genting’s 1994 turnover was
M$L38bn, a rise of 19 per cent

an the previous figure. Earn-

ings per share increased to 779
cents from 68.6 cents previ-

ously.

The bulk of Genting’s profits

came once again from its

Resorts World group, a listed

company which runs the
gaming and leisure side of

Genting, centred on a large

casino anti entertainment com-

plex in the highlands outside

Kuala Lumpur.
Resorts World registered a

pre-tax profit last year of
M$792m, an 18 per cent rise on
the 1993 figure. Resorts’ turn-

over in 1994 was Mfl92bn. a 13

per cent rise on the previous

figure.

Genting is controlled by the

family of Mr Lim Goh Tong, a

Malaysian Chinese who is

believed to be one of the coun-

try’s richest individuals. Ana-
lysts say Genting has a cash

hoard of more than M$lbn plus

an M$700m in Malaysian trea-

sury bills.

Mr Lim has interests in a

number of projects around the

world, including a casino com-

plex on an Indian reservation

in the US.
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western Japan by establishing

an Osaka operations division

that will provide sales func-

tions for the company’s steel,

construction and machinery,
and engineering divisions.

Along with Japan’s other
leading steelmakers, Sumitomo
Metal has been Involved In an
attempt to scale back its work-
force in order to cut costs and
improve International competi-

tiveness. The company has
accomplished this by offering

early retirement and transfer-

ring employees to affiliated

companies.

In Tokyo yesterday, Sumi-
tomo Metal shares gained Y3 to

close at Y285.

Deficit cut

at Israel

Aircraft

Industries

|

By Eric Sflver in Jerusalem

Israel Aircraft Industries, the

state-owned company, yester-

day reported losses of $4&5m
in 1994, compared with a loss

of $45lm the previous year.

However, the main reason

for this improved performance

was a reduction in severance

pay to its dwindling work-
force. In 1993, IAI paid out
S338m to redundant staff,

while last year's bill was only

$6hl At the end of 1994 the

payroll totalled 13.410, a
reduction of 2,529.

Sales in 1994 remained
steady at $1.44bn, with local

sales down 10 per cent to

1309m. Exports took up the
slack with a 3 per cent
increase to $1.13bn. Civilian

exports - increasingly impor-

tant in a world of shrinking

defence procurement
increased $16m to S316m, or 28

per cent of total exports.

Gross profits in 1994
climbed 48 per cent to 3138m
with tiw same level of sales. 1

Last year's operational loss

was S8m, down from $62m in i

1993. With the reduced work i

force, this represented an
increase of 14 per cent in sales

per employee, from $89,000 to I

2101,000. At the end of the
year, IAI had orders worth

Mr Moshe Keret, president,

said 1A1 had fulfilled aD the

1994 goals set for It by tiie

Israeli government. “The key
elements of the recovery plan

were a reduction in workforce,

reorganisation of the company
into groups that better
matched international busi-

ness opportunities, and a vari-

ety of cost-saving activities.

We have made significant

progress in our return to prof-

itability, and 1 am confident

that we mil continue to make
additional progress in 1995.”

The government has com-
mitted SLlfflm to a three-year

recovery plan for Israel’s

stricken defence industries.

IAI is the most likely to pull

through, since it enjoys
greater flexibility between
products and between divi-

sions than Israel Military
Industries, which manufac-
tures cannons and ammuni-
tion, and the Rafael weapons
research authority. DBFs pay-

roll fell to 5,000 from 21,000 in

a decade and is to be cut by a
further 2,000 this year.

THE UNITED MEXICAN
STATES

USS2.556.093.000

Collateralized floating rate

bond due 2008

In accordance with the terms

and conditions of cite bonds,

the rate ofInterest for the

interest period 31 March 1995
to 29 September 1995 has

been fixed at 8.125% per
annum. Interest payable on
29 September 1995 wOJ be
USS10.269.I0 on each
US$250, 000 principal amount
ofthe bonds.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

,
The notes utiU bear interest at

625%perannum torthe

inferesf period 31 March 1995 fo

23April 1995. Interestpayable

on 28 April 1995 ulit/ amount to

USS4S.6I per US$10,000 and
USS243.05perUSS50.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Consolidated premium income,

Pnunfcm incoma

+ 7-2%
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Contribution of (be Group’s main Profit
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UAP France SI.7

Cotanta KottMrn AG 31.4

San Life 1*3

RoydeBetp 17.3

UAP hnemaaonal 1X5

Others 9.4

Consolidated net income {group share)

(In FRF ndUons) + 10.2%

A 72 per cent advance to premium income

In 1994. UAP Group's oonsolktaed premium Income increased 72 per cent over

the previous year to FRF 151,6 Wfllon. On a constant consoflctatiofi basis, the advance

would have been 29 per cent, the modest size of this increase being due mainly to

strong disturbances rn die British Me assurance market

Clear profit improvment to insurance octwOes.

The Group’s comoHdazed net income rose 102 per cent over 1993 no FRF 1 .568

miffion. This result was achieved after caking Into account an ewaordmary charge of

FRF 4.4 billion in loan losses and additional provisions requeued on property loans

from a portfolio that UAP had previously assumed from Bantpre Wforms to streng-

then that subsidiary. Half of this charge was borne dfrectiy by Compagnie UAP and

half, in equal parts, by UAP Vie and UAP Incendie-Accidents.

Insurance activities contributed FRF 3.992 million to consolidated net income in 1994,

up sharply from the previous year. In all markets where the Group Is active, opera-

ting conditions for general insurance improved very substantially, with the ratio of

claims to premiums dropping from 82 ts 758 per cent. A sharp improvment in insu-

rance underwriting results was also reafced thanks to the success of ongoing efforts

to reduce intermediation costs.

The Group's banking activity once again produce a loss which, at FRF 490 mifllon,

was sharply lower than recorded in 1993. This was due prindpaly to lower charges

absorbed by Banque Worms, whose entire property loan portfolio had been trans-

feredtoUAR

The dividend for 1994 is unchanged

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders on 26 June 1995 that an unchanged dividend of FRF 3.00, plus a

tax credit of FRF 1-50. be paid par share. The dividend may abo be received in the

form of new shares.

“Despite unfavorable trends besetting the financial markets, and a deepening property

market crisis in France, UAP suceeded in maintaining profit growth at 10 per cent PoBaes

embarked upon wi be maintaned with, as prime objective. Group profit improvement. More

than ever, this remains UAFs tap priority

C

Jacques Friedmam

Le Groupe UAP adressera dans queiques jours a tous les membres du Cerde des Actionnaires la symhtee du rapport

$ armud retracant les chfflfreset AvAnemants monquantsde Fannie 1994. Pour adherer au Cerde et recevoir riguBirement

“I 3 les documents d'information concernant votre Groupe, appelez-le service des relations avec les actionnaires au

V apfr 4286 7187.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF THE BONDS.
IF HOLDERS OF BONDS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKE, THEY SHOULD
IMMEDIATELY SEEK PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVICE FROM A STOCKBROKER. BANK MANAGER,
SOLICITOR, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER FINANCIAL ADVISER.

CRH CAPITAL LIMITED
(the “Issuer”)

US.$72,000,000

5% PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE
CAPITAL BONDS DUE 2005

Uhe “Bonds”)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by
CRH public limited company

(the “Guarantor ”)

NOTICE OF RIGHTTO EXERCISE THE SUPPLEMENTAL INTEREST OPTION

Notice b hereby ghtn to Bondboklcre. in accontance with CondiIk® 21 of the

Bonds, of ifcete right to eserdfle the Supplemental Interest Option pursuant to

Condition 5 of the Bonds, whereby the holder of each Bond b entitled to requite

the l»»aet to convert that Bond into a Preference Share of the Issuer on 30th April.

1995 uhe “Optional Redemption Date") which Preference Share shall Forthwith be

redeemed at its Paid-up Value of U-SJ5UXJ0 per Preference Share, and ro pay

Supplemental Interest cx> such Bond u the me of 20.60 per cent, of the principal

amount thereof. Accordingly, a Bondholder exercising the Supplemental Interest

Option will be entitled to receive oo the Optional Redemption Date the non of

U5J£j030 for each Bond in respect of which the Supplemental Interest Option is

exercired. together with interest accrued on (he relevant Bond at the rate of SX per

oenL per aimam Groat 30th October, 1994 to (but excluding) 30* April, 1995.

The Supplemental Interest Option may be exercised by a Bondholder delivering,

not later than 21st April. 1995 and not earlier than 10th April 1995 a duly

completed and signed Conversion and Redemption Notice (obtainable From the

specified office of any Paying and Conversion Agent listed below) and dir

relevant Bond together with all Coupons appertaining thereto and maturing after

the Optional Redemption Date id the specified office of any Pxyiflg and Conversion

Agent fisted below. Where any Bond is delivered without all Coupons maturing

after the Optional Redemption Date, the Supplemental [merest Option shall be

exercisable only aprin« the provision of such indemn ity as the Issuer and die

Guarantor may reasonably require. AU Coupons appertaining w Bowk in respect

of which the Supplemental Interest Option shall have been exercised and maturing

after the relevant Optional Redemption Dare will become void and no payment

shall be made in respect thereof.

Upon due exercise of the Supplemental Interest Option, the holder oF the relevant

Bond will be issued with an Optioned Bond Receipt in respect of the relevant Bond

by the Raying and Conversion Agent with which the Crarverskw and Redemption

Notice is deposited.

The Paid-up Woe and the Supplemental Interest referred to above will he payable

oo or after the 30th April, 1995 upon presentation and surrender of the relevant

Optioned Bond Receipt at the specified office of the Paying and Convenioa Agent

which issued such Optioned Bond Receipt. Payment of interest accrued on the

Bonds up to the Optional Redemption Dale wilt be made against presentation and

surrender at the jpedfioi office of any Paying and CanverckM Agent of the relative

Coupon on or after the Optional Redemption Date. Interest will cease to accrue on

Bonds in tapect of which the Snppfcmemal Interest Option has been exercised on

the Optional Redemption Date. AU such payments will be made by UJ». dollar

cheque drawn cat, or by transfer to a U5. doUer account manmuned by the payee

with, a bank in New York City. Optioned Band Receipts will become void unless

presented far payment within the period of 12 yean from the Optional

Redemption Dare.

A Conversion and Redemption Notice once given shall be irrevocable but shall

lapse if, by not later dun 21a April, I99S die Optioned Bond Receipt it delivered

to the specified office of the Raying and Convcnknt Agent which issued the

Optioned Betid Receipt, together with a duly completed aad signed Conversion and

Exchange Notice (obtainable from die specified office of any hying and

Convenioa Agents] whereupon the Bondholder shall be treated as having estttcised

a Conversion and Exchange Right puHttmt 10 Condition 4 of the Bonds and

pursuant to which the relevant Bond wifi be converted into a Preference Share of

the Issuer which will .be exchanged for Ordinary Shares of IRQX25 in the

Guarantor (“Ordinary Shares”) at the Exchange Price in effect as at the relevant

ConvOTWc Due on the basis of the Paid-up Value of soch Preference Shares and

by reference to a fixed rate of exchange of IR£1=UXJS1 Jfi64.

The applicable Conversion Date in respect of the exercise of a Conversion and

Exchange right shall be the business day in the place where the relevant Optioned

Bond Receipt is delivered upon exercise of Conversion and Exchange Rights

following the date of such delivery. Ordinary Shares Issued upon exercise of

Cnncnitt) and Exchange Rights will be fully paid and wQ] be aDoaed as of

the relevant Conversion Dane in tbe name of the holder of the relevant Bond or

his nominee.

In accordance with the Coatfiticws. oo payment shall be made upon exercise

of Conversion and Exchange Rights for interest no the relevant Bond front

30th October. )9W
The closing price of the Ordinary Shares on The Irish Stock Exchange, as

published in The Irish Stock Exchange daily official list on 24th March, 1995 was

IR£3_55 per Ordinary Share (the “Closing Price"). At the dosing Price end

based on the Exchange Price of IRO.22 now in effect, the bolder of U.5-S5.000

principal amount of Bonds would receive, upon exercise of Conversion and

Exchange Rights. Ordinary Shares having an aggregate value of DU3.318.QS.

However, such value is subjectlo change depending on changes in the price of the

Ordinary Shares.

Pursuant to die Conditions of (he Bonds, the Guarantor has the option, upon giving

seven days prior written notice to such effect to the Trustee and each Paying and
Conversion Agon bat without notice to the BaodboMers to offer to satisfy

Conversion and Exchange Rights by making payment to the relevant Bondholder

of a sum in cash equal to the Market Value of the Ordinary Shares otherwise felling

to be issued upon exercise or Conversion and Exchange Rights. "Market Value" of
each CMmnry Share means the UJ>. dollar equivalent of tbe closing price of the

Ordinary Shares on The Irish Stock Exrbmgf on tbe relevant Conversion Dale.

Onfinaty Shares issued upon exercise of Omwenkm and Exchange Rights win
rank pari passu with the fuDy paid Ordinary Shares in issue on the relevant

Conversion Date except that such Ordinary Shares will ora rank for any dividend

Or other distribution winch has been announced, declared, recommended or

resolved upon prior to the relevant Conversion Date if the record date for such

dividend or other distribution is prior to the Coovmaoc Date and notice of tbe

intended dividend or other distribution and of the record date has been given to The
Irish and London Slock Exchanges prior io inch Coaversion Date. The Board of
CRH public limited company has recommended a final dividend of HtS.fOp per

share which wfl] be payable to shareholders regiiiercd ai the dose of bo*iae$s «t
13th April, 1995.

The Issner has the right to convtrl alL bat dk same only of the aotsuoding Bonds
into Preference Shirrs, which shall then forthwith be redeemed at their Paid-up

Value, at any time after 30th April. 1995 upon giving appropriate notice to

Bondholder*. If . such right ia exercised the holder of a Bond would receive

U5.S5.000 together with interest accruedM tbe rale of 5X per cenL per amutm from

tbe imtncdtatdy preceding 30ch October or 30th April to (hat excluding) the

applicable Required Conversion Date.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Union Bank of Switzerland.

Bahnhofstrasse 45.

CH-8021 Zurich,

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Union Bank of Switzerland. Union de Basques Suisses, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

7th Floor, (Luxembourg) S.A., ofNew York.

100 Liverpool Street, 36-38 Grand' Rue, Avenue des Aits 35,

London EC2M 2RH L-201 1 Luxembourg B-1040 Brussels

Hus notice has been approved by UBS limited for tbe purposes ofSection 57 oftbe UK Financial Services Act, 1986.

Dated: 31st March, 1995

CntaTCONMGNIR
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Booker plans growth in

food and distribution

The cost of keeping faith with shareholders

Andrew Taylor and David Wighton on Redland s tax conundrum

By Roderick Oran,
Consumer Industries Editor

Booker is expecting brisker

profits growth over the next

few years, mainly from expan-

sion of its food and distribution

businesses with some help

from acquisitions.

“We have embarked on an
investment programme which
gives us confidence in the
future," Mr Charles Bowen,
chief executive, said yesterday

as he reported a 2 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to E90.1m
($144m) before exceptional of

£20 for 1994.

Within the next few months
the group will announce the

first warehouse site and trans-

portation partner in its new
centralised UK distribution

system. Booker will invest

£3Sm in the project which it

expects will improve profits by
£10m~£15m a year from year

three.

“This is a good example of

tons of things in Booker where

you can drive out costs if

you've got the money to

invest,” Mr Bowen said.

It will also announce the

first expansion of its continen-

tal cash-and-carry warehouses

beyond their Portuguese and
Spanish base and will start up

a similar operation in Malaysia

with a local partner.

The exceptional charges,

which were expected, were
mostly for reorganisation of

grocery distribution and to

bring together several of its

businesses in Booker Foodser-

vice, supplying caterers. They
left pre-tax profits at £69.8m,

against £86£m for the previous

53 weeks which included

exceptional losses on disposals.

Sales from continuing busi-

nesses were up 6 per cent at

£3.7bu. A proposed final divi-

dend of 14.7p makes 22.4p for

the year. F^rrrings were 21.2p

<28. Year-end defat fell to

£125£m (£144-5m) for gearing

of 69 per cent (83 per cent).

Food wholesaling operating

profits rose 5 per cent to £51m
on sales up 5.5 per cent to

£2.42bn. Booker believes it

margingiiy increased its mar-
ket share in UK cash-and-

carry.

Integration of Marine Har-

vest International, the fish

former bought from Hanson
late last year for a net £67m, is

an track and should contribute

some £8m to profits this year.

BAe builds up VSEL war
chest with £383m rights
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

British Aerospace has
launched a £383m <$Bl3m)
rights issue to fund its war
chest for a renewed assault on
VSEL, the snhmariTw maker, if

it is cleared by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission to
bid again.

The rights funds will be

returned to shareholders if

they are not needed to buy
VSEL. Meanwhile, sharehold-

ers will be paid S per cent

interest on money held by
BAe.
The issue is the first shot in

a renewed campaign for con-

trol of VSEL between BAe and
GEC. The battle is seen as piv-

otal for control of the British

defence industry.

Last December bids from
both BAe and GEC for VSEL
were referred to the MMC,
which is due to report on both
bids to Mr Michael Heseltine,

the trade secretary, by April

12.

BAe’s rights offer is on a
l-for-5 basis at 430p with war-
rants attached at the rate of

I-for-25. Payment Is split into

two parts with the first 25 per
rent payable immediately
the remainder only being
called up if it is needed to pay
for the bid.

BAe's shares closed
unchanged at 486p.

The proceeds will provide
the cash BAe needs to under-
write a cash bid but the main
offer is likely to be predomi-
nantly in shares, with as
an alternative.

IfBAe wins VSEL and share-

holders opt for cash rather
than BAe shares, the first

£170m needed would come
from the proceeds erf the rights

completed last year.

A farther £S4m would be
available from the first stage of
the new issue and up to £28fim

more If the second stage were
tapped.

See Lex

S
everal decisions have
returned to haunt Red-

land, as the building

materials group has struggled

to generate enough UK profits

to offset its advance corpora-

tion tax hill on dividends.

The £3bn acquisition in 1991

of Steetley, the UK concrete,

brick and tiles group, was sup-

posed to boost Redland ’s UK
and French earnings.
But the British and French

markets have remained
depressed.

It quickly found itself in the

position where it was not mak-
ing the money in the UK to

offset all the ACT paid on its

dividends against its main-
stream corporation tax liabil-

ity.

In an attempt to boy itself

time, while waiting Tor UK con-
struction markets to recover, it

decided to make two dividend
payments in 1992-93 in the
form of shares. It saved £U5m
of cash by paying these
so-called "enhanced scrip" divi-

dends, which do not attract

ACT. But this only aggravated
the problem to come, by
increasing the number of
shares in issue by more than 7

per cent
Since January 1991 the num-

ber of Redland shares in issue

has almost doubled from 276m
to 515m, while the post-tax

profit after minority interests

has risen by less than a fifth.

The simple way out would

have been to cut the dividend.

Yet, ironically, the board felt

under particular pressure to

maintain the payment, because

of the Steetley hid.

“We felt we had to keep faith

with the shareholders who
funded the bid, if we could see

a way through If we hadn't

done Steetley, we would have

cut the dividend before," says

Mr Robert Napier, chief execu-

tive.

He admits, with hindsight,

that not only should Redland

have cut its dividend during

the recession, it also should

not have increased it so far in

the boom.
Yet, while many analysts

and investors have been press-

ing Redland to reduce the divi-

dend. some institutional inves-

tors expressed disappointment
yesterday.
One large shareholder said:

“We remain to be convinced

that this is the right thing to

do. The company looks in good
shape and dividend cover
should rise rapidly at this

stage in the cycle. You could

say they were taking the easy

way out”
Yet Redland argues that in

terms of cash flow at least it is

not in quite such good shape as

it seems.

In recent yearn, the group's

Redland

Share price ratafe® to the FT-S&A

Bukfing Materiafe and Mercians Wex
104

102

94 - If

139*

Souett Dafastraam

profits have been supported by

the dramatic growth of Braas,

its 51 per cent owned German
subsidiary, which in 1994 con-

tributed half of group operat-

ing profits of £388.&n.

But Braas has been
distributing as dividend an
average of only a third of the
earnings consolidated within
Redland's accounts. In con-

trast Redland has distributed

94 per cent of its earnings in

the three years to 1993.

While Redland group gener-

ated a cash inflow before

deferred considerations of

£43m last year, if the cash
retained in Braas is excluded

there was an outflow of £45m,

including a £30m dividend

from Braas.

Robert Napier; need to invest

to keep up with competitors

Faced with rising German
tax charges and a continuing

shortfall on UK earnings -

where the recovery has been

weaker than It expected a year

ago - Redland has responded

by increasing Brass’ dividend

distribution to 63 per cent this

time and in 1995 and 1996. It is

repaying $250m (£l5&2m)

of auction rate preferred stock

on which a UK dividend is

paid, liable for ACT.
But Mr Napier argues that

Redland would still have a

lower cash flow after dividends

than its leading rivals in

Europe and would be con-

strained in matching their

actions. “We need to invest to

keen up with international

competitors, such as CRH
(from the Irish republicLLe

poliet (France); Boral (Austra- -

lia) and Etemtt (Bdgnng)" ; ..

.

Remand says that cutting ns

dividends by a thirti wffl put in

“back in the middle of the,

pack”, increasing amdena.

cover to two times and reduc-

ing the yield on its shares in.

line with the average for the

FT-SE 100 index.

Some analysts yesterday

questioned whether the divi-

dend cot was deep enough and

suggested that Redland would

need to reduce payments by

half if ACT problems were not

to recur.

.

But Mr Napier believes ti;h®
struck the right balance by

almost eliminating its ACT:
problem this year. Brokers

forecast that Redland will have
.

to write off only about £4m of

ACT this year and that its UK
profits will comfortably cover

the liability next year.

Mr Napier argues that it is

particularly important to

improve Redland's cash flow

now, since demands for invest-

ment are increasing. He
.

believes that in a low inflation

world, and with a flat outlook

for UK construction, more
investment in cost reduction

will be needed to generate prof-

its growth, rather than rely on

market expansion.

CTR faces Transamerica claim
Central Transport Rental
Group, the trailer rental com-
pany. has received a claims
notice for £L&4m ($22m) from
Transamerica Corporation,
which bought the former
Tiphook's container operations

last March, writes Geoff Dyer.
The Hating concern missing

containers, Hamagas anil issues

concerning leases and old

debts. CTR said it was investi-

gating tfagre

At the time of the acquisi-

tion, Transamerica paid £42.im

into an escrow account to

cover issues related to the sale.

At CTR’s October interims the

account stood at £32.7in, after

adjustments for price and
repairs had been made.
The deadline for claims con-

nected to funds in the escrow

account is today.

Transamerica has agreed
to release £20m from the
account

Jupiter Tyndall

offer confirmed
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Nat Gypsum settlement

moves bids forward
By Christopher Price

The takeover battle for

National Gypsum took a step

forward yesterday after the US
plasterboard company
announced it had reached a
court settlement over future

asbestos claims

The move removes one of the

biggest uncertainties facing
the two predators laying siege

to the group: BFB Industries,

Europe's biggest plasterboard

manufacturer, and Delcor, a

US investment company.
BPB had a $1.12bn offer

rejected by the National Gyp-
sum board earlier this month,
but has since been pramining

the US company’s finances
more closely with a view to

increasing its biri,

Delcor, which holds a IS per

cent stake in Gypsum, has had
two bids of close to $lbn
turned down. Both companies
had made their offers condi-

tional on the clarification of

Gypsum's asbestos liabilities.

By Norma Coten,
Investments Cornrapondent

Commerzbank yesterday
confirmed its offer for Jupiter

Tyndall, the fund manager,
saying the move “is a major
step towards achieving Com-
merzbank’s goals in the invest-

ment management field".

The hank, Germany’s third

largest, said it was responding

to big changes in asset forma-

tion within Europe and else-

where.
Jupiter Tyndall, which has

expertise largely in equities,

provided an excellent fit for

Commerzbank, the bank said.

Commerzbank’s asset manage-
ment expertise has largely

beat in fixed interest ; securi-

ties, favoured by German retail

and institutional investors.

Commerzbank said that Jupi-

ter’s asset management focus

cm emerging markets as well

as equities complemented its

expansion into eastern Europe

and south-east Asia.

Jupiter said it had sought a
larger partner because it had
grown out of its initial ttAe as

a nicfaft player. Its size - £4bn

in assets under. Tn«nagpmwit -

had left it unable to grow'
significantly without a
backer.

Terms of the deal value the

company at £174m. which
includes a £5m cash injection,

from Jupiter management A
new company, Commerzbank
Asset Management UK, will

own 75 per cent with the

remainder held by Jupiter’s

management
Shareholders will receive

420p in cash per share plus a
final dividend of IOp from Jupl-

ter TyndaJL
Separately, Jupiter yesterday

announced pre-tax profits for

the -year to the end of
December 1994 of £14.7m, up
from a restated £9A9m. Turn-
over was £27.5m, up from
09.3m.

Overseas lift for Tibbett & Britten
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By Geoff Dyer

Tibbett & Britten, the distri-

bution group, reported an 11 per cent

increase in 1994 pre-tax profits despite

problems at Its car distribution and fash-

ion businesses.

Pre-tax profits rose from £24

.

2m to
£26.9m (543m) on turnover 29 per cent
higher at £46fcn (£360m).

Although the figures were in line with
analysts expectations, they included a
£1.69m profit from land disposals, and the

shares dropped 25p to 595p.

Operating profit at TEL, the group's UK
non-car business, fell 16 per cent to £l&3m
(£L5.4m). The company blamed the down-
turn on an industrial dispute at the

Middleton depot near Liverpool and an
increased loss at the fashion logistics net-

work, which now has new management
Mr Harvey said that without these two

problems, the operating margin at the
division, which fell from 7JL per cent to 5.6

per cent, would have been maintained.

Profits at the international division qua-

drupled to £&n (£0.7m), although the mar-
gin is still only 12 per cent Turnover in

Canada trebled and continental Europe,
which broke even, is expected to be profit-

able this year. Tibbett said it was in dis-

cussions aboot acquiring the Dutch trans-

port subsidiary of VNU, the international

publishing group.

Axial Holdings, the car distribution busi-

ness which acquired Toleman in March,
increased operating profit to £l0.lm
(£7.6m), but was affected by operational

problems in the second half.

OVERSEAS TURNAROUND SUPPORTS
SOLID UK PERFORMANCE
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' Marked improvement in operating profit

1 Return to profit from overseas activities

1 Despite depressed market conditions, a

good performance from UK engineering

and construction

1 Good order book with stronger overseas

content and better margin prospects

1 Sound financial position - gearing

17 per cent (1993 - 9 per cent)

AMEC’S AREAS
OF OPERATION INCLUDE
BUILDING AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING,
MECHANICAL AND

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
HOUSING

AND DEVELOPMENT.

YEAR ENDED YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 1994 31 DECEMBER 1993

£ MILLION £ MILLION
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ELSEVIER
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF
ELSEVIERNV

at tbe Company’s headquarters

Van de Sande Bakhtryzeustraat 4, Amsterdam
at 1030 am on Wednesday, 19 April 1995

The agenda iodndes the Executive Board’s report on the Company's
affairs daring 1994, approval of the 1994 Annual Accounts and
appointments to board manbenhip.

A copy of tbe Annual Report and of tbe Reed Elsevier Annual Review
1994 as well as tbe other documents for tbe meeting and a proxy form
are available for UK-resident shareholders at the offices of Reed
Elsevier pic (Corporate Relations Dept.), 6 Chesterfield Gardens.
London WlA IE1.

Registered shareholdeis and other registered holders of voting rights

are entitled to attend tbe meeting, either in person or by proxy
authorised fa writing, if tbe Executive Board will, by no latre than 13
April 1995, be notified in writing of their Intention to attend tbe
meeting.

Holders of bearer shares are entitled to Jt*™d, either in person or by
proxy authorised fa writing, if their share certificates will, by do
than 13 April 1994, be deposited with a branch of any of the following

tanks faThe Netherlands: MeesPieniou N.V„ABNAMRO row* N.V.,

Rabobank Nederland or Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V. in

Amsterdanv Rotterdam, The Hague or Utrecht Tbe receipt of deposit
will procure arimragfan to the meeeting.

Amsterdam, 30 March 1995

Executive Board

The recommended final dividend of I.5p per share will be paid on

3 July 1995 to ordinary shareholders on the register on 1 May 1995

I’hc l
u,>4 ;nmi!.il report and account* ill be published on i! May

1<> ohr.iirt ;t eopv p !<;;»*.<.“ cooraor.- AMfcC p.I.e.. Sail Ji-.va •' Moti-.**,

Hart I’orJ, North u-io h ,
Cheshire C'WS 2 Y A. Telephone: •, 0 1 1 j or

7 Baker Street. London W 1M 2 LL . Telephone: 4017! J a .1 4

CJLLaEfacMcWaddoCaracas,
SAIGA-SAGA
us.aafl£Mjooo

tana tew tteett at «te nJm fa IMS
an Bondi Mi enqr « IOval tM* tt
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Turkey is not

the center of the world

...It's just

located there.

f-% •

i * i • KrmP'
VU A Diiilu

One look at the map confirms an historical truth: Turkey occupies a Many of the best known corporate names in the world discovered

crucial place at the junction of Europe and Asia. At the hub of the Turkey’s long-term advantages years ago. As a technically-sound partner

Mediterranean and the Black Sea. Now, as in the past, Turkey is right capable of producing top quality goods and services. As a profitable

at the center of the world’s greatest trade routes. market of considerable potential. As a center for regional expansion. And

But Turkey has more than geographical access to offer. A nation of as a modern and rewarding place to do business.

plenty, Turkey is home to industry and agriculture, commerce and So if you are keen to expand your international business, isn’t it time

services. The skilled workforce is highly entrepreneurial in spirit. you found out what so many already know: Turkey is the key place to be.

The ethnically and culturally diverse population of 61 million is young and

open to change. Sophisticated telecommunications networks ensure

instantaneous connections with the rest of the world. New motorways

traverse the country and air links to 84 domestic and international

destinations make travelling a snap.

TURKEY
THE KEY

Vnderseeretariat of Treasury General Directorate of Foreign Investment Tel: (+90-312) 212 58 79-212 58 80 Fax: (+90-312 } 212 89 16
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

ROBECO N.V.
(oTvastmantcompany w&h a

ANNUAL GENIAL MEETING

OF SHAREHOLDERS
Co tw held an Ttusday, 20th Apr!, 1996.

at Concert and Congress buikflng ‘da

Doeien', entrance Krutepfaln 30,

Rotterdam, te£L30 am

AGENDA
1

-

Opening

2-

To receive and adopt lha Report of the

Management Board tor the financial

year 1994

3.

To receive and adopt the Annuel
Accounts lor the financial yiw 1994

4.

To deteurtne Via appropriation of die

profit

5-To compose the Board cri Suponrtaory

Orators:

Mbsstb. P.C. van dan Hoek art PAW.
Roof are actweuod to redro and have

agreed to stand for re-alscrton- A
proposal wit be submitted to re-elect

them.

B. Any catwr buttress

Copies ot the full agenda and ot the
Amual Report tor 1994 can be oataftied

from National Westminster Bank PLC,

Newest Investments, Centralised

SecuriUaa Office, Basement, Juki Coot,

24 Prescot Street, London El 8BB or

Robsco U.K. United, 4 Cartas Place.

Mayfair. London W1Y 5AE. Telephone:
0171-409 3607.

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer
desirous of attending or being
represented st the Meeting, afraid lodge

their Share Warrants by hand (postal

SaSveries wtt not be accepted tar voting

puposes) wtti the Ntekval Westmmster
Bank PLC, NatWeat investments,

CanbaUted Secuties Office, Basement
Jino Court. 24 Proacot Street London El

8BB (between the hours of 10 am. and 2
pmj in exchange far a receipt, not later

than Thursday. 13th Aprt, 1995.

Bem&tel owners whoae Shoe Warrants

ras presently defrosted wdh a Bank must

obteki a Cenfficaae of Deposit signed by
the Bank as evidence that such Bank to

holding the Share Warrants. The
Certificate of Deposit must be lodged

against receipt, by that Bank, with the

National Westminster Bank PLC. In

accordance with the reqttvnenta sorted

above.

The receipt for the Share Warrants or

Certificate of Deposit will constitute

evidence ot aMMM enttemort to

attend and vote at tha Meeting and
ehoiid be presented el die door of die

Meeting Hall. If a holder desires to

appoint a proxy, who need not be a

member of the Company, to attend and
vote ki his steed, a form of proxy may be
obtained from the Nationte Westminster

Bank PLC as above and this form of

proxy must be presented at (he door of

the Meeting Hafl togadwr with die receipt

tor die Share Warrants or Certificate of

Deposit.

Beneficial owners of Sub-share
Certificates registered In the name of

National Provincial Bank (Nominees)

Limited desirous of aoenrfing or being

represented m tha Meedng mat obtain a
receipt or Certificate of Deposit In the

seme way as holders of Share Warrants

to Bearer. If they desire to attend the

Meeting In person or to be represented

they must obtain a tarn of proxy sipied

by Naflanel Provincial Bank (Nomlneea)
Limbed, which tami must be presented at

die door of the Meeting Hel together wth

the receipt exchanged for the Sub-share

CsrtBcatea or Corticate ot Deposit

Beneflctal owners of Sub-shares
registered h any name odier then that of

National Provincial Bank (Nominees}
Limited, holders of Registered Full

Shares and Shareholderswho rnaHaln a
Shareholder's Aocoud wttii the Company
wlehhg ta mtend and vixb & the Meeting

or to appoint a proxyto attend end vote In

their Mead, must Blgrtfy their Intention ki

writing to dm Secretary, Robeco N.V.,

Codttrgei 120, NL3011 AS Rotterdam,

Netherlands to arrive not later than
TTanttey, 13th Aprl, 1995.

Service common are not entered into

vrtdi the Directors, who hold office In

accordance with Uie Articles of

Aaaodatfan .

BY ORDSt OFTHE MANAGEMENT

Doted this 3ia day of March, 1995

P.O. Bax 973

Rotterdam

ROUNCO N.V.
Onvestmentcompany mSha

variable capital)

ANNUAL GENERALMST1NG
OF SHAREHOLDERS

to be field on Thursday, am Aprt. 1995,

et Concert and Congress bufltfing ‘da

Doeien*, entrance Krulsplein 30,

Rotterdam, at 11.45 im.

AGENDA

1.Opening

2.7b receive and adopt the Report of die

Management Board tar the financial

year 1994

3.

To receive and adopt the Annual

Accounts tar tin financtal year 1994

4.To determine the appropriation ot die

prate

5-To compose fte Board of Supervisory

DiTHCUXK

Mesas. P.C, van dan Hoek and PAW.
Rosf are setodteed to retire and hMS
agreed to stand tar re-eJectton. A
proposal wll be submitted to re-elect

them.

fl. Any other bustaees

Copies of the full agenda and of the

Annuel Report tar 1994 can be obtained

from National Westminster Bank PLC,

NatWeat Investments, Centralised

Secuties Office, Basemod, Juno Court,

24 Prascot Street, London El 88B or

Robeco U.K. Limited, 4 Carlos Place.

Mayfair, London W1Y 5AE. Telephone:

0171-4093507.

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer

desirous of ettenrtng or being represented

at the Heating, should lodge tiwfr Shore

!

Warrants by hand (poster defivertea mi
nol be accepted tar uoteig pwpoees} wth

the National Westminster Bank PLC,
NatWeat Investments, Cenirallsad

Secuffiaa Office. Baramant, JUno Com.
24 Present Street. London El 93B
(between the hours of 10 am. and 2 pm)
hi axteange far a receipt, not later dm
Thursday, 13ft April. 1995.

BeneOotaf owners whose Stare warrants

ore preeenty depoebed wth a Bar* must

obtain a CstdltaBte of Deposit signed by

tin Bank as evidence dial such Bank is

holding the Share Warrants. The
Certificate of Deposit must be lodged
against receipt by that Bank, with tin

National Westminster Bank PLC, In

aocorttenee wth the raqufaamenta stated

Mum.
The receipt tor me Share Warrants or

Certificate of Deposit will constitute

evidence ct a shareholder entiSemsrt k>

attend and votem die Meeting and should

be presented at the door of the Meeting

Hal. tfa holderdesfres toappoM a pRKy,

who need not be a member of the

Conpany, to tetend Hnd voh in Ks stead,

a tami of proxy may be obtained from die

NteM Westminster Sank PLC as above

and Ms form of pray mute be presented

at the door of the Mealing Hall together

wth the receipt tar the Shan Warrants or

Csrtflrete of Deport.

Beneficial owners of Sub-share
Certificates registered In Ota name of

National Provincial Bank (Nominees)

Limited desirous of attending or being

represented at the Meeting must obttti a
receipt or Certificate at Deposit in ths

same wsy os holders of Share Warrants

to Bearer. If they desire to attend the

Meeting fri person or to be represented

tiny must obtain afam of proxy skpied by
National Provincial Bank (Nominees)
Untied which tami mat be presented at

the door of the Meeting Hal togettwrwtt)

the receipt exchanged lor the Sub-share

Certificates or Certificate of Depoeti.

Beneficial owners of Sub-shares
registered hi any name Other titanM of

National Provincial Bank (Nominees)
Untied, holders of RegWared Rte Shares

and Shareholders who maintain a

I

Staratatder's Accra** wkh the Company
wWtiig to attend and vote at (he Meeftag

or to appotat e proxy to attend aid vote In

(heir stead, must signify thefr brtartkm in

writing to the Secretary, Roflnco N.V..

Cooislngel 120, NL-3011 AG RoButaem,

Netherlands to arrive not later than

Thus^.m Aprt. 1999.

Service oortrecto are not enured Into wih
the Directors, who hold office In

accordance with Ihe Articles of

Association.

BY ORDER OF TVfiE MANAGEMENT

Dated Ns 31st day of March, 1995

P.O. Box 973
Rotterdam

RORENTO N.V.

QnweSnentcarpanywStia
Kanebfeajpfe#

MFORMAHVEIEIVIG
FOR SHAREHOLDSTS

to be iteUon Tfcsadayi 20ft Aprt, I8S5,

at Concert and Congress bufidfng *de

Doeien’, entrance Krulsplein 30,

Rotterdam *1430 hows.

AQBttM
1 .Opening

2. To discuss me Report of the Board

of Directors tar the financial

year 1994

3L To ffiscussfte Annual Aocourte tor fto

itandalyetelflM

4. To dhows the appropriation of tha

profit

6. To discuss the composition of ths

BoarJofStewvtawyOtreclDre:

Messrs. P.C. van don Hoek and
PAW. Rosf are scheduled to retire

and have agreed to stand tar re-

election. ft will be proposed to the
General Mooting of assahafctera to re-

atoctftm.

6. Any other biomass

RORENTO N.V.
ANNUALGBiBULIETMGOF

SHAREHOLDERS
to be held on Monday, 24tti Aprt. 1995, te

the offices of Robeco Antillen N.V.,

Pietermaai 24, Willemstad, Curacao
titatiteriands Arties), at 1030am
AGBfOA
I.Opentag

ZTo receive and adopt the Report of the

Board of Oirackxs tor the lhanctaf year
1994

3.To reeefre end adopt the Annual Accoutre

tor tte financial year 1994

4.

T0 determine toe appropriation oftt» pro#

5-To compose the Board ot Supervisory

DMctors:

Meeera. PC. von den Hoek and PAW.
Roof are scheduled re retire and have
speed to state lor redaction. Itwffi be

praposedto re electthem.

OAnyafterburtteSB

Holders of Share Certificate to Bearer

aMteeofaanrfcgorbatafiispnwsntodti
Ifre above stated Meetings, sfrouto lodge

their Share Certificates by hand (postal

defivertes nfil not be aooapttd) wfih flie

Nafionel Weesrtnater Bartc PLC. NalWost
Investments, Cerealmd Septettes Office,

B—nrmt Jwo Cnst 24 Prascot Sheet
Lontan El 8BB (bntwaon the houra of 10
am and 2 pro) as Monk INORMATIVE
kCETlNG-NOT LATER THAN THURSDAY
13TH APRIL 1995. ANNUAL GENERAL
MBETINGNOT LATBT THAN TUESDAY,
1BIH APRL 1995. 91 EXCHANGE TOR A
RHHPT.
Bantifctel owrwra whose Share Cwtifcetee

are usseitiy depoalted wkh a Bank must
btrti a Certtfcato of Oepoat taped by the

Bank as evfdsnca that such Bank to fxtitag

toe Shoe Cerffitesare. TWs Certificate mute

be lodged agtenl receipt by toat Bank, effi)

the National Westminster Bank PLC. In

accontance wfih the regrtiwnerds stated

abna,

The recetyt for the Share Certificates or

Cadfctta of Departwl comUB ertdrae

of a tantenktafc eraNamantto etiand and
vote at the Itoefing and strata be trusuasd

ai toe door of fta Meeting Hal. B a header

desires to eppotata pray, who need not be

a member cf the Oorepeny, to tetend end

into In hte steed, a tom of pray may ha
obtained from the National Westminster
Bank PLC aa above and tote torn «f ptsy
mute be patented te toe dooroftin Meeting

Hsl tagstoer wffli the receipt tor too Share

Celestas orCanada ofDepoteL

Sharahcktera who natateto a SharahnMwte

Accourawffii too Oonpany, ottering to tetend

eteer or bteh Meetixp or to a proxy

in toot stead, mute teyrty toeir Motion In

writing to l» Secretary. Roranto V.V. efo

AMkerao &V„ Cootetogel 120 NL3011 ACL
Rotterdam. Netherlands to ankie nrXtelBr

HanVm dstee tadnted abova

Although prades may tetend, rotes wl not

be cast tethe Hanattre Meelfrq.

Ccptee rt toeU agandes and cftn Anwti
Report for 1994 can be obtained from
National Westminster Bonk PLC at the
address shown above or Robeco U.K.
Ltnfied, 4 Caries Piece, Mayfair. London
W1Y5AE Tte: 0171-408 3507.

Service confracte are not entered tato wih
toe Dfrectara, who hold <Aa in accontae
wtti theArtctasofAandteton

.

BYORDB1OPTHEHMMfMIT
Sr.MAARTBI

Ctated Ws3isf daycf Mtarefr. 1995

.

HSBC Holdings pic
Incorporated in England wth United liability

Registered Ot England: number 617987
Registered Office and Group Headquarter*
10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6RE, Untied Kingdom

Notice to Former Shareholders ofThe Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

Scheme of Arrangement
Pursuant to a Scheme of Arrangement between Hie Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation Limited ("HSBC') and its shareholders (‘the Scheme’), which became
effective on 2 April 1991, HSBC Holdings pic (‘HSBC Holdings') acquired the entire

issued share capital of HSBC One Ordinary Share of HKS10 in HSBC Holdings was
issued in exchange for every four shares of HK52£0 each in HSBC Certificates for

the Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings were mailed to shareholders of HSBC
Holdings on 6 April 1991.

The Trust

The Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings which would otherwise have been allotted to

HSBC shareholders who were ‘untraceable’ (as defined in the Scheme) were allotted

under the terms of the Scheme to Contts & Co (Jersey) Limited (formerly NatWest
International Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited) (‘the Trustee’) and are to be held by

the Trustee OT the tenns of a Trust Deed dated 1 February 1991 between HSBC
Holdings and the Trustee,

Palms
Any person who believes be is entitled to HSBC Holdings shares issued in exchange

for HSBC shares under the Scheme (and any other property held by the Trustee with

respect to or derived from such shares) and who has not received the relevant share

certificates should address a daim to the Exchange Agent, Central Registration Hong
Kong Limited, Hopewell Centre, 19th Floor, 183 Queen’s Road East, Hong Kong
(who has been appointed by the Trustee for the purpose of receiving and processing

such claims) enclosing (wherever possible) certificates for the appropriate number of

HSBC Shares.

For and on behalf of 31 March 1995

HSBC Holdings pie

RG Barber

Secretary

SeaPerfect

reduces

deficit to

£0.97m
By James Whittington

SeaPerfect, the world's largest

controlled producer of shell-

fish, which came to the market
in November, yesterday
reported a pre-tax loss for 1994

in line with expectations at

£971,000, ($l,56m) against a
deficit of £2.69m in 1993.

Hie improvement was made
on turnover up from £l-99m to

£5.14m from an increased har-

vest of scallops and dams.
Sales to the US and conti-

nental Europe more than dou-

bled to £2m (£930,000) and
£2.3m (£lm) respectively,

while the UK market was
tapped for the first time with
sales of £697,000.

Mr Bill Lord-Botcher, chief

executive, said that since
November’s flotation, which
raised £25m, SeaPerfect had
successfully branded and inte-

grated its scallop form in Chile
swri its dam producer in the

US. It had also increased pro-

duction facilities at its scallop

hatchery by 80 per cent
He said he expected sales for

this year to be “substantially

higher” than 1994 as the har-

vest for scallops and clams
increased.

For both products, the
income stream takes time to

come through. Scallops take 18
to 20 months to grow before

harvesting and clams even lon-

ger at 30 months.
In the past, production had

shown substantial variability.

Mr Lord-Butcher said changes

to the scallop hatchery proce-

dure had reduced variability,

but higher than expected mor-
talities of clams in Florida

would reduce the number on
the market thfa year.
Losses per share were 2.95p

<789p). The shares closed up
Ip at 116p, compared with a
flotation price id 120p.

T&N extends

German options
T&N, the motor components
and engineering group, has
extended its options to buy a
controlling stake in Kol-
henschmidt, the German car
parts manufacturer, writes

Dm Burt
Investors holding 49.99 per

cent of Kolbenschmldt have
granted T&N another year in

which to exercise its options,

with the prospect of a
further delay if the UK group
decided to stagger the acquisi-

tion.

Announcing the revised
terms, T&N said it would pay
no more that DM242.2m for
the stake.

It was forced to renegotiate

its original options, due to

expire at the end of this

month, after submitting a
revised takeover bid to the
German cartel office.

Improvements overseas make up

Disposal losses
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Pre-tax profits of Amec, the

construction and engineering

group, dipped from £20.4m to

£20m (332m) in 1994, after

exceptional losses of £6.3m on

property and asset disposals.

Turnover slipped to £136bn
(£2.19bn), but operating profits,

before exceptional, rose by a

fifth to E31.8m (£265m) after

overseas interests moved from

a £3dj loss to a £5m profit The
underlying improvement was
better than expected and the

shares rose 9p to 7ip.

UK profits fell by 9 per cent

to £26.8m (£29.5m) and were

described as •'disappointing^

by Sir Alan Cocksbaw, Amec's

rT^irman- Further cuts were

planned in the UK building

and civil engineering division,

where margins remained lack-

lustre because of too many
companies competing for too

few orders.

Amec was concentrating

expansion in overseas markets,

which were expected to

account for 35 per cent of

group turnover this year com-

pared with 18 per cent in 1994.

Germany, Hong Kong and
Singapore were expected to

provide more than half of over-

seas sales in 1995.

Sir Alan expected Germany

for decline in the UK

to account for a fifth of all

building and civil engineering

work within two years.

The biggest improvement

last year, however, was at asso-

rogfp companies which moved

from a £3.1m loss to a £9-2m

profit Tbs biggest contributor

was Morse Diesel, the US con-

struction management com-

pany, which has been acquired

outright by Amec since the

year end.

The US overall made a
sharply reduced loss of £200,000

(£6.lm). The US side was expec-

ted to move back into profit

this year following the sale of

l^rnatring businesses and a

full contribution from Morse

DieseL
Amffrfs shares, which before

yesterday had fafl® by 73b3a.

the past 12 months^have beaL
Pttdermmed by fears cf hemry

lrmEgg on a contract to buHd a

production platform for the tit.

fany ofi and gas field for Agzp.\
Sir Alan said yesterday:fiat

the group did not expect to

make any further provisions

on the contract, while cash,,

flow could benefit from a Set-

tlement with Agip which. waa

still bang negotiated. • - . -

Earnings - eXChUfog 6X019JK

tionnfc - rose from 3.6p to (L2p

.

Edinburgh Japan
seeks further £30m

Dawson sells US
offshoot to Springs f

The £15m Edinburgh Japan
Investment Trust is seeking to

raise a farther £30m ($4fim)

through a placing and open
offer.

James Capel hopes to place

about 20m C shares with new
and existing institutional
shareholders. A farther 10m
shares will he offered to exist-

ing shareholders through the

open offer.

Edinburgh Japan Trust was
launched in July 1992 when the
Japanese stock market had
reached a low point. The man-
ager of the fund. Edinburgh
Fund Managers, sees the

recent foil in Japanese share

prices following the Kobe
earthquake and toe collapse of
'Rarings hank as a similar buy-
ing opportunity.
MrWilliam Johnson, market-

ing director at Edinburgh, said
that they Rail had the C share
issue in the stocks for several

months waiting for an opportu-

nity such as this to arise. Edin-

burgh believes that economic
recovery in Japan and rising

corporate earnings will soon
become more apparent
On conversion, one warrant

will be issued for every five

new ordinary sharps

By James Buxton

Dawson International, the
textiles group, Is to sell Daw-
son Hpmp Fashions, its loss-

making US subsidiary, to

Springs Industries, one of toe

largest US home textiles mak-
ers with annual sales of more
than $2bn~

Tfae sale of toe shower cur-

tain and bathroom accessories

business was among a number
of measures foreshadowed ear-

lier this week when Dawson
International announced a
restructuring- The measures
included the replacement of.

Sir prayiM Mitten as 4fb»iiman.

A net loss of not more than :

915m on tire sale will be taken

as an exceptional charge ih..-

the year to April l 1995.
~
'

Dawson said the subsidiary
had foiled to reduce operating

losses, mainly because of prfce

erosion in the US,, despite
rationalisation (tf its manu&o-
taring.

Hr Derek Rnlay, Dawson's

new chairman, who was for-

merly a senior executive with

HJ Heinz, the US food process-.
-

ing company, said the agree:

meat was “a most satisfactory

development"

Forward in different directions
Paul Cheeseright on Lucas’ and BSG’s auto components businesses

L ucas Industries and BSG Interna-

tional are both preparing to expand
in the international automotive

components industry.

They are both West Midlands-based
groups, but of markedly different size and
significance in an increasingly cut-throat

sector. Each set out its own preferred

method of expansion when announcing
sharply increased automotive components
sales and profits for 1994. Their prefer-

ences highlight the variety of responses in

the sector to the same competitive circum-
stances.

For Lucas, Mr George Simpson, chief

executive, makes a basic management
point about expansion: “If we can, we
would prefer to maintain control, consoli-

date the profits, and control the cash."

However, Lucas would entertain Joint ven-

tures where it lacks the resources to meet
manufacturers’ particular Hpmandg
By contrast. Mr Richard Marion, chief

executive of BSG, is quite clear “We are

looking for joint ventures, for global alli-

ances.” For him, this is “the way to build

critical mass. Jt is less capital intensive

and it is the way to win the game in the
auto components business.”

At the same time, the business is chang-

ing. Motor manufacturers are seeking to

reduce both the number of suppliers and
the prices they pay for components, while
at toe same time they are demanding

higher quality and a greater readiness to

accept development charges.

Lucas and BSG have much in cammon.
Both have recently been carried along by
strong demand from motor manufacturers;
both have been exploiting toe market
more vigorously after changes In their
managmnppt structures.
Last year Lucas pushed up automotive

component sales by 20 per cent to £lhn
and more than doubled operating profits
to £56ul BSG's sales in the sector rose 37

per cent to £177m and operating profits

vaulted to £7-3m..
‘

*
-

This difference in scale influences the
chosen methods of expansion. Lucas
makps electronic and electrical systems.

BSG makpg products: mirrors and lighting

Lucas expects to be a first-choice supplier

of its systems. BSG is more specialist

bigger. We have to develop a broad capa-
bility," says Mr Simpson.
Just as motor manufacturers conceive

their business internationally, so Lucas is

obliged to do the same, to follow them to

their plants.

George Simpson - ‘We have to get bigger

and develop a broad capacity* . .

world’s largest mirror suppliers with
plants in toe UK, US and Australia.

Lucas is trying to find a balance
between accumulating financial strength
and driving for greater size: toe first can
make the second easier. But, says Mr
Simpson, "If I had to choose between the

taVan hy a company without damaging
Although Lucas is one of toe UK's larg- cashflow. In any event, he argues, custom-

est industrial groups, its automotive com- ers can have just as good a service from a
poneni sales are less than 25 per cent of joint venture as from a single company,
those of Bosch of Germany or Nippon- BSG will be looking for joint ventures In

denso of Japan, and less than 10 per cent the lighting sector it is already erne of the
of those ofACG in the US. “Wfc have to get

But Mr Marion believes tome is a limit

to how for following the customer can be
two. Td almost choose to get bigger rather
than get margins out"

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

(incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

Frankfurt am Main

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Thursday. May 18, 1995,
10.00 a.m. in the International Congress Center Berlin, Messedamm 22, 14055 Berlin.

Agenda:
1. Presentation of the established Annual Statement of Accounts and

the Management Report for the 1994 financial year with the Report of
the Supervisory Board: presentation of the Consolidated Financial

Statements and the Group Management Report for the 1994 financial
year

2. Resolution on the appropriation of profits

3. Ratification of the acts of management of the Board of Managing
Directors for the 1994 financial year

4. Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for

toe 1994 financial year

Depositary banks are those specified in the Bundesanzeiger of the
Federal Republic of Germany No. 63 of March 30. 1995.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG London,
6, Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2AT

Midland Bank pic.

Securities Services UK Department
Ground floor. Suffolk House. 5 Laurence Ftountnev Hill

‘

London EC4R 0EU

5. Election of toe auditor for the 1995 financial year

6. Authorization to acquira own shares

7 Election to Supervisory Board

8. Alteration of nominal amounts of shares, creation of DM 5 shares and
amendment to Articles of Association

9. Creation of new authorized capital and amendment to Articles of

Association

. ,
,

.
" wey nave Deen lodged D\May 11. 1995. at toe latest with either of the aforementioned depositary

v

J
th any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom

In toe U. K.. prance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by the
aforementioned offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank ate tcwhom application should be made.

° KanK p,C K

Copies of the Anmal Report as well as the complete wording of the

Alri|

n

?f99S
at 1116 afore™ntioned banks on or aboui

10. Approval of management and profit-transfer agreement between
Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main, and Projekt 24 Beteiligungs-

Aktiengesellschaft. Bonn Frankfurt am Main. March 1995

Shareholders entitled to participate in toe General Meeting and to

exercise their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares

during normal office hours and in toe prescribed form at a depositary
bank until toe end of toe General Meeting. The Board of Managing Directors
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‘Flawed’ investment theory

behind LME price surge
By Richard Mooney

The basic investment theory
behind much of the activity
that has driven London Metal
Exchange prices to long-time
highs over the past year is
“fundamentally flawed",
according to Resource Strate-
gies Inc. of Exton Pennsylva-
nia.

RSI today releases a sum-
mary of the results of a “multi-
client" study it hag undertaken
“to compare the demand for
speculative liquidity arising
from the physical metal price
cycle with the supply of specu-
lative liquidity suggested by
the application of modem por-
foiio theory to commodities as
an asset class along with the
traditional classes of stocks
and bonds".
Mr Robin G. Adams, the eco-

nomic and management con-
sultancy's president, explains
that the excercise was
prompted by a rapid increase
in LME prices at a time when
stocks of four out of its six
quoted metals were rising,
which suggested that “some-

thing new was going on"
“We wanted to find out what

and why and, most impor-
tantly. whether it was sustain-

able and what its implications
were for future metal pricing."

The study has revealed some
serious problems. RSI says,
including “the extreme imbal-
ance between the demand for
and supply of liquidity in the
market and basic misconcep-
tions about long-run trends in
real metal prices and in the
relationship between rash and
futures prices".

Mr Adams says the early
part of the rally was justified

by the improvement in the
world economy and “the cor-

rect realisation by a small
number of large and sophisti-

cated investors that most met-
als were selling far below long-
run, cost-based equilibrium
prices'*.

But the market subsequently
fell under the influence of
“trend followers" using techni-

cally-based trading systems
who pushed prices up “far too

fast".

“Metals are fundamentally

unsuitable investment vehicles

for long-term players like pen-
sion funds," Mr Adams says.

“Hence the risk of extreme vol-

atility as these more opportu-

nistic investors seek to exit the

markets looking for higher
returns elsewhare.”

Speaking at a conference
organised by the Institute of

Scrap Recycling Industries In

Las Vegas earlier this month,
the RSI president said that
LME trading volume had risen
from 2.7m contracts in 1986 to

47.5m last year. Part of the rise

was explained by reforms that

had made the LME more
“investor-friendly". But the
other main factor had beat the
Influx of the new breed of
derivatives trader whose “herd
mentality"

, while it did not
“cause or create turning points
for prices", guaranteed that
trends would be continued
much longer than would other-

wise have been the case.

The study, price US$12,000, is

available from RSI. Bath,
England - tel 0225 461585, and
RSI. Exton, USA - tel 610 269
6900.

London broker stresses role of

Canadian minister hails nickel ‘elephant
Kenneth Gooding on what could prove to be a world-beating deposit in Labrador

C anada has another
world-beating mining
project at Voisey Bay in

Labrador, according to Ms
Anne McLelian, Canada's new
minister of natural resources.

In a remarkable testimony to

a nickel-copper-cobalt project

where only 30 boles have been
drilled so far. Ms McLelian
Insisted this week that Voisey

Bay “has all the Tnairingq of

another Sudbury, Thompson or

Kidd Creek”. A great deal of

the western world’s nickel
comes from Sudbury's massive

mineral deposit in Ontario,
which Is mined by Inco and
Falconbridge. Inco also owns
the nickel copper deposit at
Thompson. Manitoba, while
the Kidd Creek copper-zinc
deposit is mined by Falcon-

bridge.

The Voisey Bay discovery
came as a complete surprise,

Ms McLelian told delegates at

the Investing in the Americas
conference in Sal Harbour, Flo-

rida, as It was made in a region
with no mining history. It

showed that “without doubt
'elephants’ [very large mineral

deposits] do still exist In Can-
ada".

Voisey Bay was discovered

by two local prospectors, Mr
Albert Chidett and Mr Chris
Verbisky, who at the time were
searching for diamonds. Their

private company, Archean
Resources, is based in St

Johns. A listed company, Dia-

mond Fields Resources, in

which controversial stock pro-

moter Mr Robert FreiAland is a

big shareholder, is earning 100

per cent of the project by fin-

ancing Archean's work. Dia-

mond Fields has faHiratpri that

it wants to sell the project to a
big mining group and says
about 20 companies have
shown an interest

Ironically, Falconbridge
recently announced it would
develop its Raglan nickel proj-

ect in northern Quebec at a
cost of C$400m (8US285m).
Some analysts suggest Falcon-

bridge will halt that project if

it can win control of Voisey

Bay. “There is little doubt that

Voisey Bay, which is much far-

ther south and only six miles
[9.5km] from tide-water, could

be a much more profitable

operation than Raglan," said

Mr John Lydall, analyst at

Urst Marathon Securities, who
also described Voisey Bay as
“the most important discovery

Is Canada since Kidd Creek
was found 30 years ago”.

Mr Paul Dean, assistant- dep-

uty minister of mines for New-
foundland and Labrador, said

that, although it was still early

in the project's life, there was
no doubt about Voisey Bay’s
potential because the grades
(the amount of metal in the
ore) were “superb" compared
with other Canadian deposits

and the ore was near the sur-

face. “The only question is

whether there is 50m or 100m
tonnes of ore," he said. How-
ever, it would cost C$400m to

SSOOrn to bring a mine into pro-

duction.

M s McLelian was wav-
ing the flag for Can-
ada at a conference

mostly devoted to mining in
South America. Many Cana-
dian mining- companies have
been turning to South Amer-

ica, complaining that it is

becnming too expensive and
difficult to operate in North

America. Ms McLelian said
Canada wanted its best compa-
nies to compete internationally

and “key players in a global

industry must be in key areas

around the world investing

their dollars".

Nevertheless, the new Cana-
dian government recognised

the importance of the mining

industry to the economy
“where it is a significant pres-

ence in more than 115 commu-
nities, contributing jobs for

more than 300,000 Canadians
and directly contributing
CS20bn to the Canadian econ-

omy every year".
She pointed out that the gov-

ernment was “aggressively
pursuing mining reform - it

won’t just be talk, there will be
change". The government
wanted to speed up and reduce
uncertainties in the permitting
process. That would be diffi-

cult and take some time
because it would require nego-
tiations between her ministry
and other ministries and

between the federal govern-

ment amt governments of

the provinces. Her govern-

ment’s promise to eliminate

Canada's deficit would probe*

bly be easier to achieve than

mining reform.

• The Mexican peso crisis

would make it much more dif-

ficult for companies attempt-

ing to fund mining projects in

Latin America, warned Mr
Gerard Holden, director, deriv-

ative finance, Barclays Metals

Group,
He identified four projects -

El Abra and Collahausi in

Chile, Bqjo de la Ahnnbrera in

Argentina and Metates tn

Mexico - that would require at

least US$2bn of funding and
added “this is just the tip of

the iceberg". Much of the fund-

ing would have to be provided

from outside the region.

Mr Holden predicted it would
be easier to fund medium-sized
projects than big ones. This
would not be the case in Chile,

however, as "the banking com-
munity now considers Chile a
better risk than the rest of

Latin America".

Further big increases forecast in Ghanaian gold output

dollar in markets’ buoyancy
By Deborah Hargreaves

Last year’s rally in commodity
prices was a reflection of the
weakness of the US dollar
rather than a large rise in fun-

damental demand for basic raw
materials, according to the
latest research by GNI, one of
London’s leading commodity
brokers.

Most commodities, led by
coffee and copper, staged a
recovery in prices last year fol-

lowing several years of declin-

ing markets. But price levels

have deteriorated early this

year.

“Last year's patchy and often

currency-related moves were
merely a dry run for a far more
exciting rally over the next few
years," GN1 says.

“The outlook for commodi-
ties is still bullish - stock lev-

els have not been at such low
levels in such a large number
of commodities since the
1970s." the broker says. The
research also points to the
prospect that growth among
the populous newly industria-

lised countries will provide
“above-trend consumption
rates until well into the next
decade".

Most commodities are quoted
on world markets in US dollars

and while the value of that

currency declined during most
of 1994, it is reasonable to
expect that there should be a
general rally of prices In basic

commodities to take into

account the depreciation of the

underlying currency, GNI says.

The broker translated many
price moves into yen and
D-Mark values to find that, for

those currencies, the only
trend last year was the fourth-

quarter price rise. That had
subsequently been wiped out
by this year's “rout".

“Effectively,” says GNI.
while we have seen strong bull

markets in several commodi-
ties in the past 12 months,
there has not been a genuine
across-the-board rally: gains
have largely been because of

currency moves.
“While the conclusion may

seem a little dramatic we
would point out that a basket
of commodities would clearly

have been a good store of

value against the falling

dollar.”

Ghana’s gold production is

projected to rise to more than
l.61m troy ounces this year,

from last year's L42m. and to

exceed 1.84m in 1996, according

to a senior mining industry
official reports Reuters from
Johannesburg.
Mr Kwabena Sarpong Maim,

By David White fn Madrid

World grain consumption is

likely to increase by 15 per
cent by the year 2000, with
increased import demand from
China, south-east Asia, north
Africa and the Middle East, a
Madrid conference was told
yesterday.

Under current projections for

population growth, grain con-

the director of finance and
administration tor Ghana's
Minerals Commission, noted
that those figures compared
with only 282,299 ounces in

1964.

“With the current high level

of exploration activity in exist-

ing concessions as well as

sumption will reach l.6bn
tonnes compared with the 1994

level of almost 1.4bn, according
to Mr Herman Wijffels, chair-

man Of RabnhanV
t
the Dutch

banking group which focuses

on the food and agribusiness

sectors.

He told a conference organ-
ised by the hank that world
market prices should rise in

the short to medium term. This

greenfield operations, gold

production is expected to con-

tinue its increase," Mr Sarpong
Manu said.

Increased diamond and baux-

ite output was also likely.

Diamond production rase to

549,328 carats last year from
341,978 in 1984, and was proj-

would trigger production
increases in South America.
Australia, the US, flanada and

to a lesser extent the European
Union.
This increase is production

should be sufficient to meet
the higher demand, which
would require an average 235
per emit annual growth in sup-

plies, he said. But he warned
that poor use of resources

ected to increase to 600.000 this

year. And Mr Sarpong Manu
expected that it would rise

“dramatically" over the next
few years.

Production of bauxite
(aluminium ore) was projected

at 525,000 tonnes in both 1995

and 1996, compared with

could threaten further produc-

tion growth.

The US, Argentina, Australia

and Canada would be the first

to meet the increasing require-

ments from Asia, he predicted.

China would show sharply
higher demand for grain
imports, while its surpluses of
maize for export would
decrease. South-east Asia was
also unlikely to be able to meet

451,802 tonnes last year.

Mining, and particularly gold

mining, had seen tremendous
growth since 1984 as a result of

changes in macroeconomic and
fiscal policies and an injection

of private sector capital into

the industry. Mr Sarpong
Manu said.

by 2000
its needs for both food and feed

grain.

Former Soviet Union coun-

tries might also need to import
grains in the short tens,
although they were trying to

reduce purchases.

Central European countries

were meanwhile set to change
from being net importers of
grains to becoming exporters

of coarse grains and wheat

Grain consumption seen rising 15 per cent

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUflftMUM, Q8J PURITY (5 per tame)

Cash 3 rerthe

Ctow 1830-1 1851-2

Provtauo 1790-7 1B24-5
HkjhAow 1854/1823

AM OfflcW 1878-7 1838-0

Kwb does 1853-4

Open W. 210201
Total daily turnover 40.407

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (5 per tonne)

Ctaee 1825-35 1625-30

Previous 18205 1320-5

Wghflow
AM Official 1845-50 1835-40

Kam dose 1820

Open W. 2.778

Total drily turnover 1.010

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctaee 588-9 603-35
Prevloue 5855 600-1

High/tow 590 605/601

AM Official 590-1 603-5-4.0

Kara dose 601-3

Open frrt. 36.292

Total dafly turnover 4501

NICKEL IS per tome)

Close 7575-85 7710-20

Previous 7535-45 767O-S0

HgMow 7560 7730/7700

am Official 7580-90 7715-20

Kara daw 7720-30

Open InL 55.932

Total dafly turnover 9,160

7W (5 per tome)

Close 5700-10 5750-60

Previous 5650-80 5710-20

Hgtataw eeao 5770/5720

AM Official 5658-60 5710-15

Kacto doaa 5730-50

Open Ire. 20.007

Totri dafly turnover 4,725

ZMC, special high grade (S per tonne)

1025-6 1051-2

1013-4 1040-1

HgMow 102511024 1053/1042

AM Official 1024-4.5 1049-50

Kerb dose 1050-1

Open bn. 07.259

Total dafly turnover 13.717

COPPER, grade A ($ per teams)

Ctaaa 2958 9 2923-4

Previous 2957-6 2916-9

HfeMow 2964/2960 28309818
AM Official 2961-2 2924-5

Kerb dote 2920-1

Open im. 230.008

Total dafly turnover 99.473

LME AM Official E/5 rate: 1.6058

LME Cfaatag P» rate: 10885

ODC1SBM 3 mUK.lSB67 8 mta:10939 9 mthslJ803

WOH GRADE COPPER (COMB5
)

Day* Dp*
On damp ffigb taw lot IW

for 13550 +050 13080 13800 1006 521

ter 137.05 +0.65 13520 137.10 ZB.50B 5.431

-te 134.70 40.20 134.70 134.70 717 30

Jri 13000 4000 133.05 13220 6033 960

tag 13035 4050 375 25

Sep 12600 +0JO 12800 12820 3J05 215

Total 48069 7.295

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUION MARKET

(Prices suppled by N M HotfachUd)

floWn* 02J 5 pries

Close 38120-383.60

Opening 382.00-362.40

Morning fix 382.10

Afternoon fix 388.40

Day-B Ugh 384.00-384.40

Day's Low 381.00382- 10

PlWfeuB One 383.10-383.50

£ sqciv Sft-aqufc

237.187 434257

239.745 447.42B

Uxa Lrfn Mean Gold Lending Rate* (Vs USS
t month 4.11 B months

2 months 421 12 months — 523
3 months 457

Bharm
Spot

3 months
5 months
1 year

p/tmy or
29525
299JO
304.30

31505

US eta equiv.

47625
4S220
489.30

504.BO

Odd Coins
Krugerrand

Maple leal

New Sovemlgn

$ pnee

386-389
39400-387.00

BMC

£ flQriv.

240-243

55-58

Precious Metals continued
OOU) COMEX poo Troy or; Sfttoy or)

Sail Days Open

price tenge 0* lew tat VoL

tar 3865 430 3870 382.1 16077 18,665

May ma 415 . - - 10.116

Jam 3880 +30 3090 3840 59073 32^98
Aag 3922 +4.1 SOTS 3870 18071 2032
Oct 391S -08 - - 5.702 684

Dec 3994 +4.4 3995 3940 14007 14S

Total 158096 55,756

PLATINUM NYMEX @0 Troy o*.; Srtroy oz.)

Apr 4340 +15.1 4340 4180 2089 1036

Jri 4400 +17.9 444.4 4190 14.486 3061

Del 4200 -5.3 - - 2.573 152

Jm 428.4 - - - 726 2
Total 20084 6018

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy or.; S/troy azj

Jan 17800 +0.70 18100 17500 6048 649

Sop 18025 +005 iaaoo 17730 838 263

Dec 10000 -ax iaaoo 18000 155 X
Mm 16600 - 1S60D 10&SD - -

Total 7042 1,112

SILVER COMEX (100 Troy az.; Cents/boy 02.)

tar 4850 +44 4850 4850 - 1

May 518.0 +400 s-wn 4750 56022 28.631

Jri CT D +410 5400 4790 21.158 5095

Sri) 530.D *42.7 5370 4080 11080 148

Dec 5420 403 5550 494.0 16,715 336

JK 488.1 4-1.7 - - 15 -

TOM 132,027 34081

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US grite. S/baneQ

Uteri my* Opw
prioe ctaiogs w Low W Vol

ter >016 4X06 1924 1407 92.19* 62657
Joe ' 180* -004 1900 1688 61AS 27088
te 16.72 •006 1675 1688 38075 12.408

Aug 1150 •006 1604 1647 17.732 6148
tap 1006 -006 1636 1632 230SB 4021

Od 1820 -009 1420 1820 11.096 2.016

Total *39043125029

CRUDE OB. IPECSrawreQ

Uteri Ota's Opaa
Price iteagt Hob lew tat Vtt

ter 17.44 -402 1700 1728 51.466 25240
tei 17.20 -404 1705 17.13 33.708 11071

Jri 1701 -402 17.06 1686 14222 2.423

A*l 1809 -am 13.32 1685 11561 1018

Sap 1602 -000 1686 1601 6213 224

Oct 16.73 -006 1661 16.72 3062 •

Total 148,188 <1290

KEATMG OIL NYMEX (42000 US pta BUS grita)

Lotus! Days Open
price itesg* lew tar ns

Apr 4700 -0.0B 4700 4675 14999 8.763

tejr 4735 -002 47.50 4705 32006 IZ486

Jm 4700 +402 4740 4725 16273 3.778

Jri 4630 +412 4635 4800 15.492 3,189

Ate 48.70 -013 4470 4670 7.786 1.352

Sep 4805 +4.17 4905 4920 4053 73B

Tetri T2B04T 32048

GAS 09. EE (Stowe)

Srit Ota* Open

Prise ctaage Ugh law Ini W
AW 154.00 +475 15500 152.75 27.784 4007

tey 15225 4-100 15250 151.00 22203 5,103

Jun 15125 *475 151.75 15425 13043 3,075

M 15225 +000 15275 15150 8.481 190

Aug 153.75 +050 153.75 15350 2012 37

Sep 15500 *025 15500 15525 im 33

Tetri 92007 13/17

NATURAL GAS un*X (10000 mrafitu.: S/imnBtu.)

Uteri Obi's Open

price itenga Hkri low tat Vat

Hay 1.696 *0041 1.705 1040 2B034 7,538

1.750 +0030 1.765 1.715 15273 2.567

Jri 1.775 40.029 1.790 1.740 16056 2,941

«ug 1.78? +002! 1 790 1780 13,119 Z237

Sep 1J90 *0020 L800 1.765 12010 871

Od 1015 +0020 1.615 1.800 9291 503

Tetri 151.129 19,165

UNLEADED GASOLME
WYMEX {4Z0Q0 US gflfc, CAS galbj

Latest Day's Open

price etaap HP law tat Yd

Aar 60.30 *001 6440 50.70 7090 13074

Hay 5605 -001 5900 5850 24253 24806

Jrit 5640 -413 5450 5610 11954 80B5

Jri 5700 -018 5700 5700 6552 5068

Ate 57.15 -420 57.10 57.00 5053 1087

Sep 56.45 - - • 2008 1022

Total 64,112 67,743

• GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
'

WHEAT LCE (E par torma) COCOA LC6 (CAnmai LIVE CATTLE CME (4O0OOtoe; ContaAbe)

s«tt Ota** Open Srit Ota's Opaa Srit Ban Open
price rtiwue M* Law W Vri pries iAmp taw tat VOI price dJwga Ifip law ktf VM

May 114.40 +620 115.45 114.10 1.7Z7 266 Mar 933 -8 940 929 606 98 Apr 86000 +0.325 66-775 65000 30,628 9470
Jri 11505 *005 11B2S 115J3 478 44 tey 940 -11 949 938 17,752 1071 Jen 61275 +0000 61075 80.400 24004 7044
Sep 10105 +0.10 101.75 101.75 332 6 Jri 855 -10 965 054 11151 1067 Aag 59775 +0050 60.100 58.100 10,569 3060
Urn 10X20 -020 10X75 10200 2038 63 Sap 969 -9 978 969 12073 1080 Oct 61-300 +0425 61000 80050 6,410 1030
Jaa 104.20 -020 10400 10U5 726 85 Dec 988 -8 B94 995 16004 497 Dec 63075 +0075 63050 B2.400 1133 5K
llr 105.75 - - 402 - tar 1006 -8 1012 1005 20095 418 Fan 64-200 +0400 84400 8S05O 2029 483

TOW 6006 464 Tetri 9S0S 8016 Tetri 71417 21167

« WHEAT CUT l50QObu min; certs/BOfb bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tomea; s/lonnee) LIVE HOGS CME (40000*381 cants/lbs)

tey 34SI2 VI 3470 34410 19051 X738 tey 1307 -IB 1313 1299 31097 1430 Apr 37075 -0025 37000 37.125 5,428 1048
M 34116 -1* 342/6 341/0 24071 6005 Jri 1330 -IS 1333 1321 14,791 1039 Jw 42000 -0.150 4X850 4X450 11,799 4,408

SB

P

347/2 -1/2 346D 3468 4013 684 Sap 1349 -21 13» 1345 1914 20 Aag 42750 -Q2D0 42050 42400 3062 1,167

Dec 3SaM VO 350/4 3S&D 2.0*0 3*3 Dec 133* -17 1380 1376 8.130 S3 Oct 39-800 +0050 40000 33-750 2006 640
Usr 363/0 -2/4 363/4 363/0 132 - Mar 1413 -17 1413 1413 8023 - Dec 40000 -0325 41000 40725 3046 318

Jri 336/4 +0/4 336/4 336/4 26 - tey 1425 - - 4,702 - Ftfl 41400 +0050 41400 41050 988 89

TOM 51,IS 10073 Trial 78099 5068 Total 28083 8019

MAIZE CUT (5,000 bu mkt; cents/56t> bushel) COCOA OCCO) (SOFTa/toma) PORK BELLES CME ftaXOOObs; cantaflbs)

«ta W7K -1/0 248/0 247/0 101215 23072
Jri 253/4 -w 254/0 253/0112705 18024

Ste 25W -1AJ 266ft 256/0 21,406 2.734

Dec 2B&2 -1/2 259ft 258/4 90004 18,572

ter 265/4 -1/0 265ft 265/2 8018 505
tey 268/4 m 269/4 268/4 515 7

Tetri 345048 82088

BARLEY LCEfc per tonne)

tey 10175 •000 10900 10800 158 5

Sap 10000 +0.15 10100 10100 120 IS

Nee 101.70 +006 10X20 10X00 536 5

JK 10400 +<U5 - - 164 -

ter 105.75 +0.10 - - 106

Trill 1084 26

SOYABEANS CST ftOGOOu Far: txet**

tata 571/6 -2/6 573/0 571/D 40010 7091
Jri 5800 -2ft 583/0 591/0 51713 14,409

Ate 5B6ft -2/4 S86M 585ft 6075 »04?
Sap WZ -2/4 588/4 587/4 3.979 153

te> 59610 -1/B 596/4 595ft 28039 4067
JK E03/4 - 604ft 603/4 2000 153
Tetri 138,719 28074

SOYABEAN OB. COT jBMOnte centnAb)

ter 2SS0 a to 337 25.72 S90SS 8096
Jri 2500 -0.15 2505 25.40 21A10 3086
Aua 25.42 -O10 25.47 2505 SAOB 433

5m 2533 -009 2U5 2505 6019 762
Oct Krii -aw 25.10 6,793 510

Dec 2503 -013 acne 24.96 13.180 X363
Trial B5031 16092

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (TOO tons; SrtonJ

tey 1650 410 165.4 1640 3X221 4007
Jri 18X4 •as 1690 I860 21770 4052
Ate 1710 •00 1710 1700 7,968 370

Sap 1730 -00 1714 17X9 5A23 223

Dot 174.4 -00 1740 1740 9,021 165

DSC 177.5 •ae 1760 177.0 1X219 612
Total 97077 10«38

POTATOES LCE (Etonne)

Apr 3080 *10 311.0 3070 347 33
tey 35X5 +50 3510 347.0 124 28

Jun 250.0 . - - •

NOV 1050 - ~ > - -

Hw 250.0 . - - -

Apr 1265 +00 1300 1300 - 10

Total 017 IB

FREIGHT (BfFFEX) LCE (SlQ/indfix point)

ter 2243 -2 . 340 -

Apr 2110 +20 2120 2090 843 91

tey 2020 +26 2044 1990 889 118

JH 1840 +22 1846 1800 1034 92

Oct 1820 +25 1820 1610 972 10

Jaa

Total

1800 +

»

- 325

4083 281

aw ptw
an 2217 2234

Wool
China dominated most weneas wool auctions

this weak, and m AucWfia the Eastern market

Indcator was 21 cents higher at 843 cants a

kg. This represents a now peak lor the saeeon,

though only by a traction, and after fluctuation?

within 20 cams for the pest seven weeks. The
emphasis Is still an typos tamed by China

and prices being paid for finer merinos are woH

below me peak last September. New Zeeland

crossbred fleece sold wea at wetanged prices

at Ms week's sale and the small daeflne m the

market ndcrior. 4 cents down at 635 NZ
cents a kg., was mainly due to lower prices

pad for lambowooL Strength in overseas wool

markets was not ftiiy matched In the Brittai

wool imkeL where prices at a Bradford auc-

tion of Scottish wod Med to keep up with the

most recant sale of Engfiah wool

Mr 29 Prfca Prw. day

Daly 931.68 928.70

COFFEE LCE ff/toiart

Mar 3061 +16 3079 3060 90
Hq 3048 +15 3100 3050 11416

Jri 3004 +13 3045 3005 H451
Sap 2967 +17 ‘ 3000 2965 8052
Nov 2946 +30 2970 2930 1003
JM 2928 +33 2955 2930 243

Triri 14081

CO«=S t? CSCE (370OOba; centa/ba)

S3

1058
872

63

46

12

1104

tey 105.10 -XI

5

16070 16300 13004 3031

Jri 16600 -2-30 171X5 16500 10012 970

Ste 16700 -300 171.75 16700 5003 385

Dec 188.00 -XSB 17100 16800 5002 134

Mar 171100 - - - 1080 14

•to 170.00 - - 51 -

Tetri 38022 3.104

COR-fcfc 0CO) (US centa/pountf)

ter 29 Price Arty, day
Caip. dafly -166A4 15014
IS (by average — .161.70 16208

No7 PRflWlAMRAW SUOMrt LCE /certtsrtwj

ter - - . - 1.061

Jri 1400 - 1400 1*00 40GO
Oct • - - -

- - - -

Her 12-03 • 1X03 1203
Triri M21 -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/torrifl)

MW 377.7 - 3770 3740 10983 934

Ate 36SO - 3614 3610 0546 829
Del 3320 - 33X3 330 3070 292

Dec 32X1 - 3180 3100 1 079 18

Ur 318-2 - 31*0 315.0 BE3 15

Mr 3140 - - 3140 219 3

Tetri 2*001 X191

SUGAR ‘11’ CSCE (1 1XOOOIbe; certs/toa)

tey 1402 -001 1*02 1404 53,288 8028
Jri 1115 -009 1118 1305 37053 6066
Oe» 1X17 -002 1X20 1X09 J7|*60 1446
Hr 11.77 -002 1100 11.75 11866 1 058
tey 11.82 - 1102 11.62 3.771 55

Jri 1100 - - - 4,190 90

Triri 1580081801

B

COTTON NYCE ponMXbSl CtaitaAb^

tey 97.01 +080 97.70 9500 17058 6063

M 8304 -Ml S3J0 8X TO TflAfr 2X2
oct 9005 +003 8085 8000 6071 1.686

Dec 75.45 *017 7500 75.05 2025S 6096

MAr 7E56 +017 7700 76.20 6048 1030

•My 77.45 +030 7705 77.10 1033 152

Triri 7506815088

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (15,0006®; cena/lbs)

ay 10505 -075 10&£5 10400 11.688 887

Jri 109.40 -005 11085 09.05 5.714 243

Sap 11X75 -OSS 11150 1Z70 4031 210

taw 110.75 -040 I107S 1075 2094 43

JM 111.80 -065 11100 11100 1.707 S2

Mar 11400 - - - 318 147

Triri 26004 1067

LK DATA
US Putins are latest prices. Open mtarea and
Volume data shown tar cnmrecte traded on

COMEX, NYMEX, C8T, NYCE, CME. CSCE
and IPE Crude Oi ant one day In streets.

INDICES
REUTBtS Base: 1B/W31-100)

Mar 30 Mar 29 month ego year Ago
2286.5 2306.4 2340.7 1328.4

CRB Futures {Base: 1967-100}

Mw 29 Mar 28 month ago yearago
232.92 232.74 233.47 22&B7

May 39.750 -0075 38975 38075 18 B9

JW 40.150 *4X025 40250 30525 4,178 1337
38500 +0575 38500 37550 2.188 7B7

A* 50000 4X300 50550 50000 542 187

Mm 46525 - 48525 140 14

Hay 49550 - - - 9 5
Tata 7,146 2AM

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflce prioe $ tome — Catta— — Puls—
ALUMINIUM

(99.796) LME Jun Sap Jun Sap
1750 ISO 188 49 96
1800

.

» 129 152 68 718
1850 . 103 139 91 143

COPPER
(Grade Al LME Jwi Sep Jun Sep

2850.- 121 95 43 119
2900. 92 75 B2 148
2950. _ 67 58 87 180

copra LCE May Jui May Jri

2950 - - — 147 245 48 191
3000 _ 116 221 68 217
3050— 90 201 92 247

COCOA LCE M»y JU May Jri

925 .. .. 29 61 14 31

950 17 47 27 42
975 9 36 44 56

BRENT CRUDE IPE Juf Oct Jul Oct

1850- 88 96 35 65
1700 — 58 73 57 92
1750 37 54 86 123

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OR. FOB (per berreVMeyl +or-

Dubai 51048-853q +005
Brent Stand fdatad} sibxc-8.04 *007
Brent Bend (May) S17.47-7.49q +007
M/.T.L (1pm soft S18.17-8.21q +005
M 08- PRODUCTS NWEprarept dcflvtay OF (tome!

Premium QaeoBna 8181-182 +2
Gas CM 5158-157 +1
Heavy Fuel Oil 588-100 1.5
Naphtha $169-170 -1

Jar fuel $178-178 +1

Diesel $156-158 40.5

Awritaan Areua rat LenObn pi 71) 359 B73Z

» 07HS4

Gold [per troy tsj* 5383.40 +010
Silver (par troy 487.500 +700
Platinum (per troy or.) 541725 -425
Pefladriti (per troy oz.) 517300 -300

Capper (US prodj 1450c -1.0

Lead (US prod) 41.76c

Tin (Kuala Lumpri) 1426m -025
Tin (New York) 27000c +10

GatUa flve walghJJt 1230SP 2-03-

Sheep (Bve wrighfttA 12901p -142-

Pigs 0hre weight;!- 91.73p -0.72-

Lon. day sugar fraw) S3S2A -S.D

Lon. day sugar (wte} 5381.0 -5.0

Tale ft Lyfe expert £338.0 -60

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq.

Make (US No3 YeBowl £141.0

Wheel (US Derk North) £1650

Rubber (Apnf 1220OP -10

Rrixnr(May}V 1220Op -1.0

Rubber (KL RSS Not) 4710m +1.0

Coconut 08 (PW0§ 5830Ai -2.5

Palm Ol (Malay. )§ 8600 .Qz

Copra Phil)| S41X0U +3.0

Soyabeans (US) £1650y -1.0

Cotton Outlook'
A

' Index 105.65c -1.40

Woatopa (64s Super) 519p

E ()« tnaMm enwreta* watad. p pmaAg. e
r rkiggitto m MriayriM eaMkg. u Aprfttay z Apr. y BA*/
Apr- 4 May V Iririon teystai 5 OF Ronenkm 4 Buicn
matte: dom. 4 3hsm flJw pfcaX * Cfinge on
week T Prims an lor preku day.

CROSSWORD
No.8,725 Set by GRIFFIN

across .

1 Infant schools teach this
breeding (14)

10 Left it to man to be flexible

(5)
11 Trains till Ian becomes very

clever (9)

12 I'm into rolling paint drums
(7)

13 Strip half nude and go off (7)

14 Some had a tumour. In fret

(5)

16 They broke in and turned Sir

out? (9)

19 Has one old lady put in the
mountains (9)

20 Youth leader stirred idle bear
(5)

22 Elevator unavailable for

rocket launch (7)

25 Dicky said “I see ifs illegal"

(7)

27 Singers train colt to run (9)

28 Beer is hidden in passage (5)

29 Where the Parisian cries “it’s

here" in confusion (14)

DOWN
2 Final proposal’s hi and as a

result rm a tumbled (9)

8 He races round with a Greek
character (5)

4 Advertising local lido do over-

look large town (9)

5 First person to cover article

to epic poem (5)

6 Always put down Charles,
having no tea, to town (9j

7 State if one owned up to noth-

ing (5)

8 A growing cause of skin irri-

tation? (7)

9 Happy journalist grabs
behind! (6)

15 Capital mule bora around the
end of June (9)

17 If 1 try Elizabeth rings wit-

ness (9)

18 Keep fit enthusiast to use
back door (9}

19 Man I call round to make a
spiral (7)

21 Club subscription it raised In
taxes (6)

23 Toadstools, for example, if

gnu is sick (6)

24 Coming back if allowed a cut
(5)

26 During sale a shop displays
lead <6)

Solution 8,724
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European prices surge after Bundesbank rate cut
By Martin Brfce and Antonia
Sharpe In London and Lisa

Bransten In New York

The Bundesbank surprised

European bond market traders

and investors yesterday with
its decision to cut the discount

rate fay 50 basis points to 4 per

cent. It fixed the securities

repurchase tender (repo rate)

at 4.5 per cent and the two
following repos will revert to

variable rates. The Lombard
rate remained unchanged at 6

per cent
Bond markets across Europe

had been drifting in low trad-

ing volumes before the unex-

pected news, which resulted in

immediate surges in prices and

volumes as traders moved to

cover short positions.

The rate cut took the pres-

sure off other European cur-

rencies. and their bond mar-
kets rose immediately.
The change came as a shock,

although some analysts had
heard revived speculation
of a rate cut from German
houses on Wednesday after-

noon.

Warm reception

for £625m loan

arranged for 3i
A £625m loan for % the UK
investment capital group, has
been one and a half times over-

subscribed, signalling continu-
ing competition in the syndi-

cated loans market, writes
Richard Lapper.

Lloyds Rank Capital Markets
is leading the facility which
was signed yesterday. The
deal, originally designed to

raise £3TOm when launched
earlier this month, attracted
£7BQm in commitments from 29
banks.

Hie facility consists of two
equal tranches. One is repay-

able over eight years at 21
basis points over Libor with a
10 basis point commitment fee;

the other repayable over six

years at 17.5 ha«ris points over
with a 7-5 basis point commit-
ment fee.

WORLD BOND PRICES

The Bundesbank said after

its aTinOimcmwent that Slowing

money supply growth and the

strength of the D-Mark on the

foreign exchanges justified the

cut, without risking higher
Inflation

The June bund future on
Liffe soared by 0.30 to 93-50

after the rate cut However, it

later dropped all its gains, and
in late trading on Liffe fell into

negative territory. It finished

around 91.88, down 0.04 on the

day in almost 200.Q0Q lots, the

highest volume this year.

In the cash market, some
houses saw investors moving
out of the two-to-five year sec-

tor into lb-year bunds.
The yield curve steepened

and tiie spread between the 10-

year sector and tiie 30-year sec-

tor widened from 41 basis

points before the announce-
ment to 46 after.

Ms Jane Berryman at Tech-
nical Data said: “Bunds are
pnrttng gHgfrrty lower on the
day on a combination of
aggressive profit-taking and
outright selling an belief that

today's reduction wifi be the

last in the current cycle.”

UK government bands spent

the morning slipping in low
volume with bunds, then
prices and volumes shifting

sharply higher on the track of

bunds after the rate cut

announcement

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The long gilt futures con-

tract an Liffe was around 1035,
up # point cm the day. The
spread of the yield on the 10-

year gilt was 145 over bunds,
tightening jjg from 156.

The government yesterday
forecast a funding requirement

for the 1995-1996 financial year
of about £25.6bn. National

savings are expected to con-

tribute around s^shn, imply-
ing gilt sales of around
£23.1bn.

Auctions will continue to
form the backbone of gilt sales

with eight planned, each for
between £2bn and £3bn- These

wifi be supplemented with tap

sales.

The planned auction dates

are: April 26, June 28, July 26,

September 27. October 25, late

November/December (depend-
ing on the timing of the Bud-
get). January 31, 1996 and
March 27, 1996.

Around 15 per cent of gilt

sales will be in index-linked

stocks with the remainder in

conventional stocks spread

across the maturity ranges,

with around one third in each

of the short, medium and long-

dated bands. There will be at

least two auctions in each of

the three conventional matu-
rity bands.

At the end of each quarter,

the Bank will indicate the
maturity of the stock

to be sold during the following

quarter. It will also give details

on the progress to date of the
funding programme and any
changes to tiie funding require-

ment

Italian government bonds
jumped on news of tiie German
rate cut

The June BTP future on Liffe

was around 94.60, up 0.85. The
spread of the yield on the 10-

year benchmark bond was 615

over bunds, tightening in from

631, partly due to the central

bank's failure to follow the

Bundesbank with its own rate

cut.

Swedish government bonds

were hit by further currency

turmoil and 10-year bond
yields were 7 basis points
higher at 11.64 per cent

US Treasury prices were
down modestly yesterday after

first turning higher when the

Bundesbank lowered the dis-

count rate and then dropping

on a bout of profit-taking and
some strong economic dam.

By late morning the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was £
lower at 102g to yield 7.382 per

cent At the short end of the
market, the two-year note
dropped & to 99g yielding 6.710

per cent
Early in the morning the

bonds gained support from the
currency market after the

Bundesbank's move led to a

sharp strengthening of the dol-

lar against the D-Mark and the

Japanese yen. Near 11am the

dollar was trading at DML4115

and Y89.54 versus DM1.3827

and YS&39 late on Wednesday.

That good news caused

investors to push the long

bond price up more than a

third of a point and then led to

a wave of profit-taking that

eventually pushed the prices

back close to their levels of

late Wednesday.

Bonds also faced a down-

ward puli from Labor depart-

ment data that showed that

the number of people who filed

initial claims for unemploy-

ment last week dropped by
10.000 from 348,000 the previ-

ous week. A consensus of econ-

omists believed the number of

initial unemployment claims

would be closer to 340,000.

Yesterday’s unemployment
figures were paid close atten-

tion, in part because they are

an indicator of what the March
employment figures will show
when they are released a week
today.

Toyota leads rush of eurodollar offerings
By Antonia Sharpe

The eurobond market saw a
rush of eurodollar deals yester-

day as issuers nipped in abpaH

of the World Bank's D-Mark
global bond which is set to

dominate activity next week.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Toyota took centre stage
with its $300m offering of
three-year 4 eurobonds.
Although the pricing on the

bonds was thought to he
aggressive at 14 basis points

over the yield on treasuries,

the tight swap spreads prevail-

ing in the market led syndicate

managers to believe that
Toyota had shifted its funding
target
Paribas declined to comment

on Toyota's funding targets,

but it agreed that tiie car com-
pany had previously borrowed
at tighter levels.

However, it noted that
Toyota was sensitive to the
current situation in the bond
market both with respect to

arbitrage levels and investor

flows, and was anxious for its

issue to perform well in the
secondary market
Paribas added that tiie bonds

offered some pick-up over
Toyota's outstanding three-

year eurodollar bonds due
December 1997. which were
now trading at 7 basis points

over treasuries.

The new bonds were mainly
bought by retail investors in
continental Europe, though
there was some institutional

demand.
Toyota is believed to bave

swapped the proceeds of the

deal into floating rate dollars.

Spintah, tha Swedish mort-
gage hank owned by Swed-
bank, also raised $300m
through an offering of three-

year floating-rate notes. The
offering will re-finance a five-

year FRN due October 1998
which Spintab is calling on
April 25.

The coupon on the new notes

is Libor plus A, which is signif-

icantly lower than that on the
old notes of Libor plus %.
Spintab’s lower funding costs

reflect the improvement in
investor perception of Scandi-
navian finanrfai institutions

over the last few years.

Spintah is likely to swap the

proceeds of the offering back
into floating-rate krona.
Banco Central Hispano

brought its expected FRN offer-

ing. which raised S15Qm. Same
traders said that tiie relatively

small step-up could lead inves-

tors to believe that the issuer

might not call the note after

five years.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amowri Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

8pfatatd 300 fa) 99.765R Oct.1998 Q.125R - JP Morgan Securities

Toyota Motor CredR Cora. 300 7.00 99A125R Apr.1998 0.1875R +14(714*48) Parties Capital Markets

L-Bank 250 7.00 IDO.OCR Apr. 1998 Q.1875R +9(7li%-9B) Sense Bank Corp.

Central Hispano F%LS«v4b)f 150 (b2) B9.00R Apr^OOS 050R Goldman Sachs Wemationd

URE
Eurofimat 300bn (O 10G06 May.1998 0-20 Stay JP Morgan Securities

Dsutata Bank flnonceM lOCton are 82.78 Fed1997 1.125 - Deutsctie Bank London

QUIUStSmo 200 ire 67.81H May.2002 (L25R +63(81496-02) MG Bank

Hnat fauna, non-cfatatjle triaas stated. YWd spread fever relevant government bond) 31 Iresxii applied by lead manager, t
Floating-tale note. R: flxad ro-oTTor price; tees ahown at reota leveL a) 3-mth Libor +%86. b) CaDabte in Apr.DO at pa-, bl) 3-mth Libor
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Hambros leads

£61m deal for

UK homes group
By Richard Lapper

Hambros Bank is to lead a

ffiim syndicated loan facility

for Funding For Homes, a con-

sortium which raises capital

for 11 of the largest UK hous-

ing associations.

The deal is the latest of a

number of recent forays into

the capital markets by housing

associations, which own some

4 per cent of UK housing stock

and are seeking to diversify

sources of fending in the wake

of a decline in government

financial support

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Mr Gerald Leahy, chairman

of FFH. said: “The facility is a
breakthrough in providing
medium term finance for large

housing associations."

The money is to be spent on
2.000 new homes. Repayable
over 15 years, the loan is to be
made available at a spread of

75 bams points over Libor.

Although bigbin comparison

to spreads offered recently to

corporate and sovereign bor-

rowers, tbe rate compares
favourably with the 125 basis

points over the equivalent gilt

achieved on a £83m 25-year
'

bond issued last year.

FFH paid 160 basis points

over the government bond on
an earlier £100m 25-year issue.

Principal is repayable from
year five onwards and the

facility allows the associations

to repay interest only for the

first 10 years.

It allows FFH to swap its

proceeds into fixed rate money,
reducing exposure to any
future increases in interest

rates.
FFH said that the facility

was “unique” because for tiie

first time a number of associa-

tions are borrowing directly

from a syndicate of lenders.

;

Previously, syndicated facili--

ties were restricted to.lesufing

directly to only one registered

housing association. • .. .

Housing associations are-

seekmg to raise up to £2bn in"

external ftinding in 1995,.

compared with around £lbn

five years ago.

Much of this money wifl

mine from short and medium
,

term borrowing from UKbanks

and building societies.
’

:

However, the associations

are becoming increasingly

interested in tapping other

sources of funds, especially

those which, offer repayment

facilities of about 15 years,

rather than the- mote typical,

under 10 years ot 25

years. . .

'

.

Last December, sixmedium-/
sized housing associations

raised £36.6m in a eurobond-

issue through a special

pose vehicle.

The Issue, which lias a matu-
rity of 30 years, was launched

at a spread of 75 basis points.,

ova: the gilt

A month earlier. Sanctuary
Housing Association, the fifthr

biggest in the country, raised;

$75m (£47-3m) by placing bonds

privately with a group of four

US insurance companies and
pension funds. Tbe deal ..was

also organised by Hambros.

Associations participating in

the FFH scheme are Ealing

Family Housing Association
(£18m), Liverpool Housing
Trust (£12m), Manchester &
District Housing Association

(£fim), Orbit Housing Associa-

tion - (£10m), Paddington
Churches Housing Association

(£l0m) and Samuel Lewis
Housing Trust (£5m).

As well as Hambros, other
hflnlr.q participating hi the ferfL

ity are Abbey National Trea-

sury Services. Bayerische
Veremsbank, Depfa—Bank and

NWS Corporate finance.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Montti

Coupon Date Price change YWd ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFVtJ DM2SOJOOO ports of 100%

AustraBa 9.000 09/04 962800 *0.400 10.12 1022 1033
Austria 7-5Q0 01/D5 100X500 +0X90 7/43 7.48 7.63
Beighim . 7.750 . 10/04 062000 +0X90 602 611 633
Canada * 9.000 12/04 101X500 +0350 680 8X7 6SS
Denmark 7X00 12AM MWWI +1.000 680 695 frHK

France . STAN 6000 05/B6 101X900 +0X50 7X9 7XO 737
OAT 7X00 04/05 960200 *0X90 7.78 7X3 7X9

Germany Bund 7375 01/05 1013900 -0.150 7.1B 7.17 7A1
Ireland 6250 10AM 83X000 +0.500 681

1

681 679
Wy 9X00 01/06 61.1000 -0X20 12X7 1335 11X9
Japan No 119 4X00 OS/99 1066190 _ 611 619 8X3

No 174 4.600 09/04 1065670 -0X40 3X7 681 4X6
Natbartanda 7.750 09/06 103X000 +0.120 7X1 735 7X4
Portugal 11X75 02/05 964000 +0.150 12-15 1232 11X5
Spain 10.000 Q2AK 87X200 +1X30 1613 1643 11.80
Sweden 6000 02/05 693730 +1X73 11X3 1137 10.81

LKGBtS 6000 06/99 91-25 +13/32 h y> 834 8X9
6500 12/05 100-16 +22/32 8/43 644 8X7
6000 10A38 104-13 +21/32 8.46 644 664

US Treasury 7X00 Q2/05 102-18 -1/32 7.13 7.17 7A3
7X25 02/25 102-31 +2/32 738 TM 7X9

B3U (Flench Govt) 6000 04AM 666200 +0X90 632 646 642

Strike

Price May Jin
CALLS —

Jut Sep May Jun
PUTS

Jd Sop

9200 0X4 0X2 0.75 1.02 0X1 079 1.16 1.45

9250 031 0X8 034 0X1 078 1.06 1.47 1.74

0900 0.17 0^0 039 083 1.14 137 1.82 2X6
Eat. «4 tot*. Caro 11612 Pm 12+67. Proxtous day's opan he. CMs 127383 Pm 118804

FT-ACTUARfES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Thu (toy's Wed Accrued

Mar 30 change %UK Mar 29 Interest

xd at*.

y«d

— Low coupon ytotd Median coupon iMd Mgh coupon ytekl—
Mar 30 Mar 29 Yr. ago Mar SO Ma 2B' Yr. tqo Mer 30 Mar 29 Yr. ago

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES
fUFFET Ufa 200m lOOtha of 100%

1 Up to 5 yeaispq
2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (9)

* Inedeenretofae (6)

5 Afl stocks (50)

toda»4ntod

119X1 +042 11932 1X8 689 5 yra 633 649 7.10 639 833 733 661 667 7A5
14086 +0.81 14012 1.77 3X8 15 yra 636 647 7X9 644 8X6 7.70 8X5 675'. 7X7
157/47 +0X7 15612 1.69 4.0S 20 yra BX4 644 7.6S 644 8X6 730 660 669 .7X0
18612 +137 179X3 3X5 1/«7 lned.t 638 647 7X0
137.73 +0.69 136X7 1.70 3.41

— Matten»- — Mariait 10% _ u -

r t

Mar 30 Mar 29 Yr. ago Mar 30 Mar 29 Yr. ago

Open Seaprice Change High Low EsL vd Open inL

Jin 94X0 94.72 +OX7 95X0 9670 46338 46466
Sep 93X0 94X7 +OX7 9600 .93X0 100 37

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND pnl FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) LfraZOOm lOOtftS Ot 10OS

Price Jin Sep Jun Sep

9450 1.77 2X0 1X5 693
9600 1X0 238 1.78 621
9680 135 607 2X3 3X0

S Up to 5 years (Z)

7 Over 6 years (11)

S AI stocks (13)

Grow rofarapoon ytafch am *o*n rixne. Coupon Baade Line 0K-7*%; UaArec BK-IOKH; M0c 11% and ovw. t Oat yield. pti Yaw PdOs

19035 +0.18 190X1 -OX5 657 Up to 5 yra 3X0 659 331 2X8 . 616 239
17624 +0.62 175.15 0.77 138 Over 5 yra 688 3X0 641 3X8 670' 336
17679 +0X8 17678 0 69 1/40 .

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES .

Mar 29- Mar28 Mir 27
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r Gross fnckxMng wtOIxMx tar at 725 per i

Afeasr US. UK ki 0Mfc tttftara h dacha!
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Spain
B NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Lunchtime

Baker hen rate

.

Feittmte.
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9 Tao north
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a
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Jun

UK

Open Sett price Change

8090 8253 82A5
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80L82

EsL vci Open W.
73,705 47,398

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 30 Mre 29 Mar 28 Mar 27 Mar 24 YT ago hfigh' Low

Govt. Sacs. (UK) 91.98 91.42 91.79 81.99 81.96 97.56 10704 8854 Gttt Edged bergatae HOtO 94,4

Rxad Merest 110.48 11054 110.48 11051 110.42 11556 13X87 10650 S-dyrereraga 96.0 84.1
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.
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Mar 24 Mjt23
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07-9
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945
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Ustod are tie latest tarcriond

a NOTIONAL UK GOT FUTURES (UPF^ £50500 32ndsoM00% '

Open Sett price Change Ffigh Low EbL vol Open WL
Jun 102-24 103-12 +0-2S 104-00 102-21 78419 80567

.

Sep - 1034)5 -*0-25 - - 0 100
a LONG Ott-T FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50500 B4tha ot 100%

bends tor wfeti Urn is re edarode eeoendey naritaL Latest prioea at 7S00 pro an March 80

Bd Ota Chg. YWd land DU Ota Chg.

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
NOTIONAL HtENCH BOND FUTURES {MATW

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low
Jun 11232 11628 +1.18 11638 11236
Sep 111X0 112X4 +0.82 11662 111X0
Dec 111X0 11244 +0X2 111X0 111X0

EsL vol. Open bit

200590 106550
883 6574
2 1539

Strike

Price

103
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EsL veL MS. CMa B386 Pus 30B1. Prevfoua day's opwi kit. CMa 3035® Puta 42083

Ecu
a ECU BOW FUTURES (MAT1P)

— CALLS - — — PUTS Be* Ntd (Smarten 799 1000
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0-15 0-37 0-53 1-17 1-55 2-13 2-43 307 BFCE7%07 130

U& DOLLAR STRAIQHIS
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Bundesbank surprises markets with rate cuts
Foreign exchange markets
yesterday reacted with caution
to the Bundesbank's surprise
cut In interest rates, writes
Philip Ckaoith.

Rates moved sharply after
the announcement, but vol-

umes were surprisingly low.
The D-Mark lost ground
against most currencies, but
the moves stopped a long way
short of reversing the recent
gains made by the German cur-

rency.

The market's faiHai assess-
ment was that the Bundes-
bank's move eased pressure on
core European currencies, but
was unlikely to offer anything
more than a respite for the dol-

lar and peripheral European
currencies like the lira, peseta,
Swedish krona and sterling.

The Bundesbank cut the dis-

count rate to 4 per cent from
4J> per cent, and the repo rate
to 45 per cent from 4A5 per
cent
Switzerland, Belgium, Aus-

tria and the Netherlands all

followed the Germans in eas-

ing their rates.

The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DMi.4107, from
DM1.3997 and at Y89.575 from
T89.29

In Europe the D-Mark closed

nearly four francs lower
against the French franc, at

FFr3.492 from FFr3.536. The
peseta also made up a lot of
ground to close at Pta9l.03

from Pta9SL75. At one stage the
franc had reached FFr3.4670

and the peseta Pta90, before
both currencies gave up some
of their gains.

Sterling marie gains against
the D-Mark, closing at
DM2.2525, from DM24404. This
disguised the volatility of
trade, which saw sterling rise

six pfennigs at one stage from
DM242to DM248, before giving

up most of these gains. It
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closed weaker against the dol-

lar at $14967 from $1.6007.

Whatever else the Bundes-
bank achieved, it managed to

catch the market off guard.
Although a significant minor-
ity of analysts had flagged the

possibility of an easing in the

repo rate, few thought it likely,

or in such an amount.
As far as the discount rate

goes, a Reuters poll of 20 Euro-

pean analysts earlier in the

week found flu*m unanimous
that there would be no
in official rates.

Mr Avtnash Persaud, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, commented: ‘This
is a significant move both in
terms of its magnitude and
tuning.” He said the Bundes-
bank's explanation should not
be taken at face value.

“It can only be interpreted as
showing some concern at the
strength of the D-Mark.” The
policy factors mentioned by
the central bank, said Mr Per-

saud, could easily have been

Dknbuflt rate flftj
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at as

dealt with by a gradual easing
in the repo rate.

The market’s cautious
response to the lower rates was
implicitly endorsed by Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, president of

the Bundesbank. “I do not
believe our decision can signifi-

cantly change currency mar-
kets” he told the ARD televi-

sion station.

Certainly this was the con-

sensus view among analysts, at

least as for as the dollar goes.

The market view is that tbe

causes of dollar weakness
extend for beyond the level of

German interest rates.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

economist at Citibank in Lon-

don, said: “This doesn’t alter a
great deal in terms of dollar

directum. I am not going to

change my forecast of DM145.”
“The real problem for the

dollar is more to do with the

US's external imbalances.

Investors believe it can't dis-

charge its external liabilities at

the current level of the
exchange rate.”

Currency market attention

wifi now shift to tbe Bank of

Japan. Most analysts now
believe tbe BGJ will cut the

official discount rate. Mors
important for the dollar will be
the next batch of US statistics.

Expectations are that they may
indicate a pick-up In growth. If

so, tbe dollar could face further

problems.

Interest rate markets
responded bulliahJy to the

news, with futures prices ris-

ing sharply. The June eurolira

contract was up by flO basis

points at one stage, although it

later retreated to a gain of

about 47 points. Sterling and
D-Mark futures also made sig-

nificant gains, with the June
contracts rising, respectively,

by 18 basis points to 92-84, and
23 basis points to 95.17.

Mr Tony Norfield. UK trea-

sury economist at ABN AMRO,
said the Bundesbank's move
“substantially changed” the

trend for European interest

rates. Others were less sure,

with some arguing that the
Bundesbank would soon
reverse the move, and more.
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+0336 244 - 308 100005 £6880 93176 13 95971 13 95266 1.0 1084
+0.628 800 - 200 29-0950 283620 29.01 -04 20.015 -02 2833 £2 1103

+00719 604 - 824 £6241 5.4960 53884 -1.5 55009 -14 5.6364 -1.0 1083
01)714 117 - 167 4.4566 43278 4.4162 -05 4.4162 -03 4.4242 -03 B£1
+0.05B3 267 290 4.9365 4.8615 43384 -23 4.9514 -13 4.9674 -0.8 109.8

+£0334 103 - 111 1.4220 1.3764 1.4003 13 1.4065 12 13907 13 »£7
+4.085 430 - 660 M3 MW 225.510 233.045 -135 237395 -11.7 255.045 -103 683

-0.0163 904 - 010 1.6185 1.5933 13996 -02 1.602 -05 131T0 -as w

+1£94 000 - 040 172435 169730 172635 -42 174£7 -43 1802.7 —4.B 6£7
+0328 800 - 200 29.0950 283620 29.01 -0.4 29.015 -02 2£S3 03 1103
+00359 779 - 789 1.5872 13414 1.577 1.1 1.5739 1.1 15605 1.1 1104
+£099 725 - 745 63411 £1481 £267 12 03585 1.0 6334 03 993
+£4S 330 - 430 140.730 145340 14&04 —45 f5£15 -La 155.13 -43 973
+0.745 400 - 650 129330 127330 128395 -£9 129-685 -£B 133.65 -4.0 763

+0.1448 579 - 692 7.4830 73164 7 .4773 -23 75071 -2.3 7.6351 -2.6 78.4

+£0348 604 - 708 1.1780 1.1380 1.1875 £6 1.1627 2-5 1.1408 23 114.7

-00161 963 - 071 1.8145 1.5930 15865 03 1.5054 £3 1.5842 £8 843
-£0242 992 - 005 13227 13968 13998 £8 13978 £8 13944 04

:

000 - 001 1.0001 1.0000 . . . - .

-£003 020 - 030 02060 0-9020 - - - - - « -

-£004 994 . 909 1.4Q42 13957 1.4022 -2.1 1.4065 -2.0 1.4185 -13 79.4

-002 600- 100 £8200 6.7300 £7873 -04 £7904 -03 £7953 -03
91.4

-00083 725 - 734 13746 13581 13747 -75 13735 -13 1.4041 -23 803
-£0002 323-3ZB 7.7328 7.7320 7.7314 03 7.7356 -02 7.7711 -03 -

-002 500 - TOO 313200 31.4300 31 -54 -3.1 31.785 -4.1 - - -

+0.02 830 890 23040 2.9620 - - - - - - -

+1.48 500 - 000 903500 88-1000 89395 £8 88.625 42 8532 43 16£4
+£0053 388 - 393 23388 PRCM 25371 03 2-5347 £7 2.5291 £4 -

-0.0028 385 - 401 13421 13242 1.543 -3.0 1551 -3.1 13743 -23 -

-002 000 - 000 26.1000 25.7000 - - - . . - .

+£0001 505 - soa 3-7508 £7504 3.7517 -03 £7538 -0.3 £7857 -£4 -

+£0062 212-222 1.4223 1.4163 14164 44 1.4082 33 13817 28 -

+£0115 990-005 3-6130 £5870 £6178 -6.0 £8551 -6.1 33491 -63 -

-135 600 - 700 773300 7G9.70Q 773.65 -4.7 777.15 -34 79535 -33 -

-£059 710 - 810 26.0100 25.9700 25586 -05 28536 -£9 - - -

+0065 400 - 600 24.7600 243680 24.771 -1.0 24.7975 -0.8 24385 -03 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
Ifereh 30 Over-

right

Ona
month

Threa
rrrthi

Stx

rrths

One
year

Lamb.
biter.

DtS.

rata

Repo
ate

51« 5V» 5H 5A 614 740 430 -

4?4 5Mi 6ft 6H 6ft 7M 430 -

France 78 7% 714 7% 714 530 - 830

week ago 71 Th 8ft 81* 71 530 - 830

439 437 4.74 432 5-06 &00 430 4.AS

wok ago 430 *37 5.00 £10 535 830 430 436
(island H Oft 61 7ft 7H - - 835

5te 6ft 7 7ft 71 — — 835

HOT 1(W 109* Hi 11* 111* - 730 iais

makago IDS ID* 10ft 111 ISM - 730 1040

NMhortand* 4.70 436 430 £06 534 - 53S -

reek ago 437 4.66 5.10 £24 536 - 526 -
Swttnartand 31b 3M 3»! 3* 3S £626 330 -

week ago 3* 3Ht 3* 3* 4ft 6325 330 -

us 6Vk 614 m 65 - 535 -

week ago 59 614 6ft 64k 6fl
- 53S -

Japan 2i 2 11 IS is - 1.75 -

weak ago 2ft 2 21* 2ft 2ft
- 1.76 “

$ LIBOR FT London
bitarirank Rang 6M 8M Sft m - - -

week ego 6H 614 8ft 6* - - “

US Defer CDe - 531 610 £27 £55 - - -

wade age - 6.91 637 837 £62 - - -

SOR Linked Da 4M 4M 4% 4f - - -
woo* ago 4H *3 4H 40 - - “

ECU LHted be mU rote* i rate M: 3 mbs &*i 6 irth* 6* i year. Tie. S UBOR feOarbartr «i»
new ant alteredm hr Si On quoted » tea mwlcat by law nteaettea baas i* 11an aach wotetaB

day. The barks ant Bantara Tnat. Bank aI Tokyo, Barters and National WoraiWtor.
MU oara are shown ter tea domoads Money ftema, US 5 COa and SDR LWad Depute Pta.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mar 30 Short 7 days One Three

terra nottca month months
Sbc

months
One
year

Belgian Franc 5^8- su 5*2 -6ft 5A- 5ft sa- ft -5» Sfl- ft
arfeti Krone 7 - 6*2 1- 6*2 7ft -7 7ft 7 7ft -7ft 7ft - 7ft
D-Mark 4Ja- 4\ - 4*2 4ft-• 4ft 4ft

- 4ft 4S 5ft- ft
Dutch Guttder 4\ - 4h 4» -4ft 4H- 4ft 4ft- 4$ 5ft -5 5A - 5ft

French Franc n- ih V* -7ft 7ft- 7ft 7ft- 7ft 7ft - 7ft 7ft . 7

Portuguese Esc. s*- 9*2 11 - 10ft 11*2 11 11ft - 11 lift -lift 12 - lift

Spanish Peseta m- aft ft -ft 9ft - 9 9ft
-
9ft ell -9B 10ft- 10ft

Sterik+g &B- a*a ft -ft 8ft- aft Sft- ft 7- ft 7*2- 7ft

Swiss Franc 4*e 3% -3ft 3A- 3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ii -ft 33- 3»
Can. Doaar aft -a 8ft -73 6ft -a 8ft - B 6ft - 8 8ft -8
US Dew 6ft- 6ft sft -6ft 6ft- 6ft 6ft - 6ft 8*2 -eft 6ft - eft

iMten Ura 10*2 -9 10ft - 10ft 10ft - 10ft 11 - 10ft lift - lift 113- iiH
Yen V* -3 2*9 '2ft 2ft -2 113- ia 1ft -13 1ft- i»
Asian SSJng 3*1- a>+ 24i -2ft 2ft - 2ft 2ft- 2ft 3- 2ft 3ft- aft

Short term area are cat tar tea US Cbter oral ran atearr two days’ note*
(MATS) Ports Interbank ortfirod rate

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Eat- vol Open (nL

92.40 93.07 +£73 9337 02X0 71.198 52.642

Sep 9£16 93.48 +£43 9364 8306 17272 32.908

Dec 9330 93.45 +£30 9362 8317 8380 20311

Mar B3l07 83-26 +032 9306 2,170 15^17

inn MONTH EUltOOOUJUR {UFFE7 Sira prints Of 10086

Open Sett price Change Writ Low EsL vri Open InL

Jun . 93.57 0-04 - - 0 585

Sep 8345 9£37 £06 9346 8345 70 359
Dec 9331 9312 £05 9331 9331 65 256

Msr - 93.10 £04 - - 0 0

THRfS MONTH EUnOHMK RITUBES (UFF^* DMIm prirss of 100M

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat vri Open M.

Jun 9436 95.17 +033 9536 9435 84707 179782

Sep 94.74 94^6 +035 95_Q5 94.73 78075 172968

Doc 9448 94^7 +032 94.75 94.46 38735 130510

liter 94.18 9434 +£19 9430 94.18 1S629 67954

TWEE MONTH BUROUIA NTJWE PUTURES (UFFE) LI000m prints of 1DDK

Open Sett price Change Htft Low Esl vri Open InL

Jun 8836 8677 +£47 89.00 8835 22999 38580

Sep 8646 B8-73 +035 8837 88X0 4449 23739

Dec 83.58 88.73 *022 SR95 88.48 1740 12732

Mar 8652 8670 +£18 8633 08.60 228 7821

TURK MOUTH KUHO S9HS8PRJUIC FUTUBB»{UFFB) Sfrlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change HW Low ESL vol Open tat

Jut 9037 9639 +£12 9ft44 96L2B 7116 22742

Sep 96.17 9830 +£12 9838 96.17 3153 7627
Dec 96.02 uat2 +0.11 66.16 9ft02 512 6131

Mar 95.87 95.95 +£10 9537 9538 782 1103

tlftSBMOITTH ECU PtmjRBS tLFFF) Eorim prints 0(100%

Open Ssttprica Change LOW Esl vri Open InL

Jan 93-03 9338 +£29 3337 93DO 4513 8973
Sep 03.03 9333 +£24 92.06 1127 4290
Dec 92-83 9Z-96 £14 8305 9232 23Z 2402
Mw 92^1 92.71 +£12 92.79 92.61 71 1775
- LFFE luuree duo traded on APT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mgr 30 BFr DKr FRr DM K L n NKr Es Pta SKr SFr e c* % Y Ecu

Brigkon PFd 100 1935 1699 4388 £158 5833 5X43 2134 511.7 443.0 25.75 4335 £100 4327 £449 3085 £652
Oonmarir (DKr) 5135 10 £829 232B 1.121 30B2 2328 1134 2853 2301 1£38 2398 1.122 2508 1.792 1605 1378
ftattca (Fft) 58-05 1133 10 2383 1370 3481 £203 12.74 301.1 2807 1615 £374 1371 2341 £030 1B1.7 1561

Oannany (DM) 2035 3.958 3X92 1 0X43 1210 1.119 4447 1061 91.03 5291 0329 0444 0992 0709 B3.47 0545
Mtand TO 4835 £921 7.876 2355 1 2750 2-523 1033 237.1 2053 1133 1370 1301 £237 1599 143.1 1329

Uofy 04 1.885 0-324 0386 0.062 £038 100. 0092 0386 6824 7X68 0434 0088 0338 0081 0358 £206 0345
Hethartencto R 1£37 £537 £122 0394 0386 1090 1 £978 9431 8139 4.730 0741 0387 0.B87 0.834 56.75 0487
Nanaay (MO) 4631 £894 7352 2348 £997 2742 2315 10 238X 204.7 11.00 1384 0988 £231 1594 14£7 1-226

Rafnpri £6») 19154 3.782 £321 0351 £422 1180 1384 4330 100. 8858 5-032 0.7B9 0422 0343 0374 6038 0518

Spain (Pta) 2237 4-345 3.838 1398 £487 1339 1329 4385 1155 IDO £812 0911 0X88 1.090 0.779 69.72 0509
ftMden (SKrl 38-84 7.477 6601 1390 £838 ours £114 £408 198.7 172.1 10 1.S87 0339 1375 1240 1203 1330

Swttzartand (SFr) 24.79 4.771 4312 1308 0-536 1471 1349 £384 1283 1093 6381 1 0535 1.198 0855 7£55 0357

UK (0 4630 £912 7368 Z3S3 0999 2747 £520 1002 230.9 205.1 1132 1388 1 £235 1397 1433 1328
Canada (C» 2a72 3.B87 £590 1.008 £447 1229 1.128 4.483 mo 91.77 £333 £838 0447 1 0715 63.88 0549

UB w 2699 £580 4.927 1X11 0328 1720 1578 £274 1483 1204 7X64 1.170 0336 1.390 1 8954 0.788

Japan (V) 3238 £232 £502 1378 0699 1921 1.782 7.007 1867 143X £338 1308 OSES 1563 1.117 100 0899

Eau 37.70 7357 6407 1335 0814 2237 £052 £160 1923 167.0 £707 1521 0314 1320 1300 1164 1

0MM) DM 126,000 per DM JtaPflMBM YEW (PUHJMBI (1MM) Yen 126 per Yen TOO

Often Latest Change High Law Est iri Opar Int Open latest Change High Low Esl wi Open Int

Jun 07248 07115 -00145 07289 07075 30,115
210

56,538 Jun 1.1418 1.1261 -00170 1.1452 1.1209 20393 5£73B
Sep 07160 0.7146 -OQ139 0.7182 07130 £149 Sep 1.1450 1.1399 -O01B6 1.1460 1.1399 278 £528
Dae - 07175 - - 07175 14 377 Dec - 1.1709 - - - 8 S75

SWB9FiUMCfUnBffiS(IMM)SFr 125600 per SFr STBRUMO FUTURES 0MM) &62600 par E

Jut 03804 03603 •00218 03851 03540 17365 29343 Jun 13084 15960 -00160 13120 15900 8588 22.733

Sep 0.6679 03680 -a0134 03885 08855 101 £375 Sep 15890 15330 -0.0140 15980 15880 40 172

Dec 03741 03730 -00200 03741 £8720 13 168 Dec - 15900 - - 15850 2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 30 Over- 7 days

night nottca

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMT RATES

One
month

Three

months
su

months
Ona
year

0-8 Bb-eft 6*8 -B& Tie-sa 7V - 7ft

Stedng COS
’ - - 6ft - 6ft 6ft - B*z 7- 7\

Treasury Bib - - 6>a-8&6ft-B^ -

Bank Bite - - 0^ - 6ft f*& - 6fi 6H - 6fi

local authority daps. 8ft - 52 6ft - 6ft fift - 6ft tf* - SB - 6S 7ft -7ft
Dbcoitet Market daps 7>, - 6^ 6>n - 6>g ....
UK dealing bonk brae tendtng rate fl^ pa emt from Fbbnany 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month months months months

6 6s*Cbrts of Tot dap. (£100600) 3 5J|,5^
Crate of Tta dap. Witter DOOJXX) Is 2»ypc. Deptata rtehdraan lot cash 1 *,pc.

Atm. tender rate or daooiid fetssaspe. EC£3D tad rate 88p- Btport Fhance. Ma*n ia> rtey Fab 28.

HBO. Aoread rata lor partoq Mtr 26. 1005 to Apr 26. 1905, Bchamaa 111 SOSpn {Matunoa rata tor

period Fob 1,1885 to Fob 20. IBBfi. IV S V IWWpq. Pkianoo Homo Ban B»» 7pctmmM«
1. 1**S

lTirt ranarm irmn mn nmim n im~i nnn rmn pohra ni inrrf.

Open Ssttprica Change High LOW Esl vri Open InL

r Jun 92-69 92.84 +0.18 9231 9238 39818 102550

Sep 02-28 92-44 +018 9251 82.28 27035 68799

Dec 91.97 8237 +014 92.15 9134 9772 58359

,
Mar 9138 01.75 +012 9132 9132 3853 39386

Ado ttsdad on APT. AS Open boated Hga. are lor ptavtauS day.

SHOOT gIBUJMa OPTIOHB ILffT^ ESOO^OD pointB o( 10W

Sbka
Price Jun Dec Jut

— PUTS
Sep Dec

025 023 021 018 054 089

9900 012 0.14 014 028 070 1.07

9328 004 008 008 045 089 12B

&t *ct tom Crita 8481 Put* 9834. Brawns dtfe open teu, eras iBieaa Pure leacoe

Mar 30 Ecu cm.
ndBB

Rate
against Ecu

Change
an day

% +V- bun
cm ran

% spread

v weakest
Dtv.

ma

HeBbarlantle £16214 £08388 +001528 -3.18 7X8 .

BalBkMi 393980 38-2700 +£2144 -238 7.12 21

Gortneny 131007 138095 +031401 -257 £81 -

Austria 13X383 133985 +03971 -254 £78 -

Portugal 195.792 190031 -0335 -038 4X7 3
Denmark 730580 725147 -032601 038 335 -7

Ftranca 640808 £48103 -£05418 1.17 £88 -10
taetand 0.782214 0321205 -0305875 3.88 039 -26
Spate 182.433 189.093 -1.742 438 030 -28

NON ERM MQiXBERS
Oraoea 292367 303-142 +0331 £51 053 —

Italy 210615 225837 -17.16 736 -238 -
UK 0.7B68S2 0322178 -£007978 452 -a*3 -
Ecu canal twee set by tea Etaepewt ODmn*Won. CwJteiotaa w» te t

Parcantaoe changes are tar Ecu: a poaUre danga danotei a mek cmanay. Dhregence tfaun the

ndo berwean two apraadaf the parcanHpe dOannoa batwaan tea aenri marttat and Ecu carted rates

tor a cunency. and tee madman permitted pererrtago dealaiten o( tea caarency'a mnrfca rata Son tea

Ecu central tale.

(17/9/82) Staring and Balen lire auapandad term FFfct Aduatnwnl odeteatad by (ha Rnandal Ttmen.

IW 4PUHA SE CJ> OIPTKmS £31250 (cente par pouncP

Strike

Price

1625
usee
1675

16W
1626
1680
PmtcutOgfe teU Cdfc WAPuraWA. Plte- d^ra open It. Cala WA Pula WA

TW« MOUTH Ewonou AB (MM) Sim points of 100%

Apr
- CALLS -

May Jut Apr

- PUTS —
May Jwi

633 7X4 732 035 £53 1.12

4.87 5X8 b ra 028 134 130
£T4 £80 4X9 034 134 £67
1X2 251 322 136 £94 £88
059 154 £27 3.48 4X5 533
£10 nnn 152 £57 £27 734

Open LriMt Change Wgh Low EsL Vri Open Int

9355 9331 +0.04 9165 9355 114.090 515,143

83-39 93X1 +033 9£47 9357 140326 340308

93.14 B£17 +0.04 9332 93.14 98365 258,144

BASE LENDING RATES

MmSCarrqBnf .— 8.7b

ASad DustBank ~&76
AS Bank 6.76

SHnyArttachar B.7S

Benk of Batata 875
Banco SSxtalte^a. fiTS

BenkrtCypno 6.75

SMarMnd &7S
BtekoDodfi. .-6.75

Barit of ScaMrid -6.7G

BfecSvsBenk ._675
BrS BkclMU Brat.— 575

•Brain Sriptay iOotldjBW
CWborttMA .A7B
Caydsedote Baric &7S
7)»CtKjpara*wBariifl.75

CouOo&Co -A75
Cttrit Lyonnsfe B.75

Cyprus Ropiflar Barit -8.75

%
Duncan Lamo—._675
BtBrlbrtc Unted - 7.75

Rtanettfl Gen Bank -.760

teftobortRamUg SCO -.6.75

Oreberic 6.75

*Q*t»S3 Mahon £75

Hat* Bar*AQ Zurich. 6.76

•HflfftnaBanft ^&7B
HaWte&6enkwBk.a75

•HR SamueL... — 6.75

C. HrareA Co ....— .. £75
Hongkong&Sttanshai. 6.7S

JdlepHodgaBank £75

•loopda Jraepti& Sore&7S
UoydsBer* —£75
Meghrqf Bank Ltd £75
MUand Bark... £75

• Mount 8Bridng_ £75
NatWaairtnsiBr.—— £75

•Rag Brettm £75

* RtHfaurghe Guarariee

Capaidlon Lirdted Isno

longerautortsedas

aberidiglnsttWion. 10

Royal Bt ri Scotland _ £75

Shgar SBtedlandor-. £75
•Snflh&WSmsn Sea . £76
TS8 - - £75

•Unfed Bk at Kama £75
Uniy Trust Bank Pfc—,675
WteterrtTnoi £75
WfeawayLrirtaa .... £75
yaJtarinsBBt* -£7S

• Morbers of London

InvoeirTBrtBaridng

AaeacMan
< narintferefen

Jun

sap
Dec

US TTOASURY BttU. FUTURES (TMMJ Vim per 100%

Jun 94.16 04.14 +032 94.17 84.14 1^48 15,709

Sap 9336 9333 +0.02 9336 9333 887 103B7

Dec 93.75 9171 +0.02 93.75 3339 150 9399

Al Open Interest fgs. are lor previous day

EUROMflftK OPtlONS (UFFE) DMIm primerilOOW

Soto
Price Apr May

CALLS -
Jun sep Apr May

PUTS
Jun Sop

9500 0.18 021 023 021 am 004 006 025

9525 002 036 038 0.10 £10 014 018 039

0 am 0.02 004 033 034 035 058

£si nil (old, Cdte 14431 Ptra 1B3» RteteuB ep» »*- CM» 1»43» Puts 2193BB

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -

sep Dec jut

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

9825 021 023 £23 037 018 036
9680 0-06 0.11 aia 0.17 031 051

9875 031 034 008 037 049 039

Ed. wd. BM. Cttta o Rite a Prwtaus day's opra bn, CaBs BOB ftfls COS

Union

Limned

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fail, Competitive Quines 24 Hours
Td: +44 71 615 0400

Fax; +44 71 329 3919

INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TREASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single servicefor real time quotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks *Fora * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LOHDON+Tl 3393377 NEW YORK+ZUMH4M PBAN»10Cr+<Mtt 44*971

FUTURES
&0PT10NS
TRADERS
FOKAwanqpcr

I C<MrenilVKdBltm.'C

Berkeley future limTteP
88 DOVER STREET, LONDON WK 3RB
1KL: 0171 828 1183 FAX; 0171 435 0022

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER

Currencies. Futures. Indices and the latest news updates
Futures Pager keeps you In touch with the markets 24 hr* a day.

PON YOUR HUS W DAY TOMJl FRE&HONE 0600 BOO456 TOOAV

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Toabateyear tea fptde at bow year Htnacbl booknsker cat Help

yore aDIStealMary* 9p JeaHar on «7t04 eill or write

lo ik LG. loda Pic, t wmiefc Row. Lindoe SVIE SER

’GMS-Futur^/iew

ease ri use jdlRaQCurKyS^eed, In one vsflie for money package

A oubakHaiy at theUX

fsn.lnc!.-!-. snfiilir.lt : n uiTS’-;', t.l <0: .l I :: .v H-.I.-I cr,-,!

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 fax 0171 398 1001

i WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? I
The 1J3.S. Garni Seminar will show you bow the markets REALLY
work. The amazing trading techniques ofthe legendary W.D. Gann can
increase your profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret.

Book ya®r FREE place. Phone 01715885858.

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
tafty AmJjtsIs A TrmBag BtetOButondaKou by fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES .

Phone 01962 879764 f

Fax 01434 774067 3
For FREE TRIAL

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

ifJS Tet (ti) 171 4179720 fts (tf
)
171 <179719

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
2«HOUR HARGJH TRADiNG FACBJTY

COMPETITIVEPRICES
DA&Y FAXSERVICE

Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 fax: 0171 - 931 7114
11> gwih|Ur» fitirr fftf f nr*nn fnrrt*,fff>

NOTICE

CHUGAI PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.
(the "Company")

BEARER WARRANTS TO SUBSCRRE FOR SHARESOF
COMMON STOCK OF THE COMPANY ISSUB3 WITH

U.S. DOLLARS 22DJOODJOO0 1Vs PER CENT. BONDS 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Company has resolved at the
General Meeting of Shareholders held an 30th March, 1995 to
change its financial year as follows:

1. Financial year before change:

From 1st January ofa year to 31st December ofthe same year.

2. Financial year alter change:

From 1st April of a year to 31st March of the following year.

ki accordance with such change, the current financial period of the
Company began from 1stJanuary, 1995 and will end today, 31st
March, 1995.

CHUGAI PHARMACEUTICAL CO, LTD.
1-9. Kyobaofti 2-chome,

31st March, 1995 Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Nollee otArgument of
Conversion Pric*
7b the Holders of

Coenr d'Alene Mines Corporation
6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2002

out ot capital surplus, an Aprf 2 L 1995
ID. I9S&Asa

a £15 1

U>ttenoldere at Ittoiifatandinfftdiare* of ConnnftD Slock da April
nawk al thora dtoftaflUmn. the convwstan price ol thet* Coowubte Subordtmijed
Drtajturradw 3002 of the Company wfD be adjusted, effective April 21 , 199£ bran
*26,00 lO *75 .57.

March 31, 1995

jrtoacnig Kara dona one zwb
,

THE BENJBUCOF ARGENTINA
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Shares race ahead on interest rate optimism
FT-SE-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Haded

Turnouw by

By Tony Byfamd,

UK Stock Market Etfltor

The cut in the Bundesbank's
discount and repo rates was
entirely unexpected in the UK stock

market, which responded very
favourably to this sign of reduced

interest rate pressure. The market,

which had been treading water in

the early part of the session, later

lumped by nearly 34 points to a new
1995 closing peak following the

Bundesbank’s move.
Successive rate cuts in Austria.

Belgium and Holland focused atten-

tion on whether France would soon
follow suit. For the UK market this

trend was a positive setting for next

week's meeting between the UK
rhanrpUnr of the exchequer and the

governor of the Bank of England.

Some analysts were now prepared

to argue that UK base rates might

not need to rise again this year.

The FT-SE 100-share Index closed

33.9 points up at 3,176.2, having

topped out at 3J8&9 in mid-after-

noon. Although profits were taken

at one time, the closing tone was
very confident as the Dow Janes

Industrial Average gained ll points

early in the New Tork session,

reaching a new trading high to fol-

low the peak dose of the previous

day.

There were strong gains among
the dollar stocks which feature in

the Footsie list, reflecting confi-

dence that yesterday’s rally in the

dollar will prove the beginning of a

recovery for the US currency.

Interest rate-related stocks, rang-

ing from the banks, which see bad

debt portfolios helped by subdued

interest rates, and tbe consumer

and retail issues, hoping for

increased consumer spending, all

moved ahead sharply.

At Strauss Turnbull Mr Ian Har-

nett commented that yesterday’s

move by the Bundesbank removed

the spectre of higher interest rates

for the near term.

The danger that the Bundesbank
rate reductions might spark infla-

tionary pressure were raised by

some analysts. However, Mr Rich-

ard Jeffrey of Charterhouse Tilney

believed that the strength of the

D-Mark in recent months had
damped such pressures in Germany.

The focus was on the blue chip

international stocks, which are the

most closely linked to currency and
international interest rate factors.

There was little opportunity for

investors to move Into the second

fine issues yesterday afternoon, but

the FT-SE Mid 250 Index climbed

16B to 3,438.6 and the FT-SE-A 350

closed 14E higher at 1,573-5.

Traders identified further year-

end tax-loss selling and this, com-
bined with the sudden rush into the

market in the second half of the

session, took the Seaq volume total

to 810.7m shares, once again in the

bull market range. The focus on the

blue chips left the non-Footsie

stocks lagging behind, to make up

only 52 per cent of the total.

On Wednesday 771.4m shares

were traded. £l.83bn in terms of

retail, or customer, worth to Lon-

don based securities houses.

Although this is a high figure by

the standards of title past 12 months,

it masks a tendency towards focus-

ing equity business around a hand-

ful of the biggest market firms. Tax

loss trading appears to strengthen

this trend, since it is the large

investment institutions which play

the leading role in such operations.

Jan

Sauca: FT Graphite

Indices and ratios
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Setback
for

Redland
Building materials group
Redland dropped to the bottom
of the Footsie performance
charts, tumbling by 4.7 per
cent as the company, world
leader in concrete roofing tiles,

effectively sliced a third off its

dividend.

The news, accompanied by
top of the range profits for

1994, came out of the blue,
caught the market completely

off guard and sparked turnover
of 12m shares, an all-time

high for the stock. The shares
ffnfnhgrf 22 weaker at 445p.

Some analysts felt Redland,
nnpp the darling of the income
funds, could well experience
further weakness in late April
mw«» the shares go ex the final

dividend. However, UBS
pointed out that the new yield

level of 4.7 per cent remained
at a premium to the Footsie

average.

The dividend move, a radical

attempt to circumvent unre-
lieved Advance Corporation
Tax problems arising from a
low level of UK profits, does

at least bolster earnings per
share - by 10 per emit an some
estimates.

Hanson alert

International conglomerate
Hanson was restrained early in
the day by market speculation

that It had its sights on a big

US acquisition.

Hanson has for some time
been semi as a putative aggres-

sor for one of the UK’s leading

companies. Yesterday, dealers

were saying it bad its heart set

on American Brands, the com-

pany that sold its tobacco arm
to BAT far $lba last year.

American Brands is capital-

ised at $8bn and controls a
range of companies hum Dol-

lond & Aitchisou, the opti-

cians, and cigarette group Gal-

lagher to Jim Beam and
Gilbey’s, the spirits companies.

It would be an expensive buy
for Hanson, which could lay its

Hands on about Pffiin and raise

much more through borrow-
ing. There is a belief that if

it were to angle for a fish of
that size, Hanson would need
to make a rights issue.

However, same analysts cau-

tioned that Hanson would
hardly be likely to move into

the US at a time when it was
busy demerging its US inter-

ests by hiving off 34 US busi-

nesses. and could not take on
Gallaher because it might run
into monopoly restraints. The
shares were off 2 in early trad-

ing and then, unable to resist

the impact of tbe German rate

cot dosed a net 3% higher at
235%p. Turnover was heavy at

11m shares.

Vodafone uneasy
Mobile phones group Voda-

fone stayed out of step with
the overall market, easing to

204'Ap as worries about March
disconnections took hold.

Tbe big bnild-up in sales

ahead of Christmas is now
starting to show through in
heavy disconnections as sub-

scribers hand back Christmas

gifts they cannot afford to
maintain Vodafone is expected
to publish March disconnection

numbers on Monday, and the

betting am/mg analysts is that

the so-called churn rate is

going to be high. The shares

saw 4.7m traded.

Submarine maker VSEL put
on 12 at 1555p an the news that

bid contender British Aero-
space was to push ahead with
the second instalment of its

finap^hig plan ahpaH of next
month's monopolies ruling on
the proposed takeover. GEC
and BAe are In line to bid for

VSEL and yesterday’s funding
statement from the latter was
seen by the market as a dear
sign that BAe is determined to

mike a fight of it

However, the group’s new
£383m equity and warrants
package, finked to any even-

tual cost of the takeover, is

more complex than the origi-

nal rights issue plan. BAe
closed unchanged at 4S6p. hav-
ing been 8 lower at one stage.

British Sted rose 4 to lfiOp in
17m trade as the company
hosted a dinner for analysts. It

was bullish about demand
trends and hopeful about steel

price rises in June.

Attention in the utilities

focused on North West Water,

which yesterday confirmed
reports of a five-year plan for

customer rebates and special

dividends for investors.

The shares climbed 15 to

543p in turnover of 3.6m as the
market welcomed the move
from one of the UK’s largest

privatised water companies.
Mr Robert Miller-Bakewell at

NatWest Securities said: “I

think this is good for share-

holders as it will produce
higher dividend distribution

than was previously expected.”

However, ABN Amro-Hoare
Govett was “distinctly cau-

tious” and Mr Nigel Hawkins
at the broker said: “NWW is

taking some risk in making
these promises for the next few
years. It will be crucial that

the company outperforms the

capital expenditure figures.”
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

CIVIL COURT OF CHIAVARI
(Genoa - Italy)

FOR SALE
26th April 1995 at 9.00am

Locality Scoglio Vitiate, Rjnofino
Multi-storey villa and surrounding land, reachable by
a tunnel through the promontory with access from

the town square in Portollno.

Base price: Li'l 4.960.000.000

Information:
Cancel leriaTribunaleChiavari orAw. P. Mario Gnuiani-Chiavari

TeL +39 185 308479

YOUR BUSINESS WOULD DEVELOP ON OUR 175 ACRE

BUSINESS PARK WITH ADJACENT INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AND BUSY CROSS CHANNEL PORT

-

WE'LL GIVE YOU THAT!

TH NET
KENTS NEW H O R I Z O N

Contact Chris Buftrev on (01843) 225511

YOU WANT A
WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

G171 629 7665

ON THE MSrauenONS OF THE

HIGHWAYS
AGENCY

30 MOTORWAY
SERVICE AREAS

TmMJJMfi 0VBt 718 ACRES
WITH DIRECTACCESS

TO THE NATIONAL MOTORWAY SYSTEM

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE BY TENDER

SUBJECTTO EXISTING OPERATORS’ LEASES

FRONTING Ml, M6, M6Z, M5,

M42, M4, IM27 AND M2
SUBSTANTIAL REVERSIONS

TO BE OFFERED AS
30 SEPARATE LOTS:

For Information Pack
caB 0171 514 2233
and leave your

nauM and address

HEALEY&BAKER

0171 629 9292

JOHNORGAN OR GORDON PIPE

150 Acres with FuO Planning Permission

For Safe toy Pubfc Tauter on
Wed 12tfi April (Unless previously soM)

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE CENTRE

DEVELOPMENT
at

Shannon Airport,

Co. Clare,

Ireland.

Located one mile from Shannon Airport

these tends overtook toe Fergus Estuary

on IheRirer Shannon, ijtfw heart of the
scene part oMrefend

Fug Planning Permission exists (or-

A 300 bedroo® Hotel & Conference

•An 18 hole championship goff course.

• A separate restaurant complex

G LI N N E
• ESTATE AGENTS

176 Pembroke Uteri.

MsMdga, DtfeOn 4, intend.
WfcML *353-1-6682588
FwcW +353- 1-8682991

St James’s
Office

550 SQ FT
Concierge

Air Conditioned

Raised Floor

D.H. 0171 493 4121

A Prime She for your

B"a™™ Anvmn^qfi

: your property to 1 mfflion FT readers in 160 countries

For details: Call Sophie CantHfon on +44 0171 873 3211

or Fax: +44 0171 873 3098

LAKE DISTRICT
NATIONAL PARK

An opportunity to ixnchax oat of
Brians'* best bon pda. Tbe rmcjnr

|

be«ud mmptae taw a naSrem, ifnot

teaUaui.Mtowfegud ite freeholdj
offered for sale as a profitable going

21 STOREY OFFICE
BUILDING FOR SALE

USA Sl,750,000
in the heart of downtown Dallas.

Taos USA. Taka advantage of a
formerly depressed American Real

Estate market now on the rebound.
This can be purchased af tecs than
2D* on the defer as compared to

Iheirforeclosed loans.

COLLUM INTERNATIONAL
r.o. Box zoio

Dilhs.TX 75221 USA
Fax 214-999-9488

The pub with its own nBvfnr atmosphere

perhaps deceives the mjwiiy of visitors

who wBl act jec the 4 seif matised
EaDcrtcJ holiday syinin iiii, nor die 2«etf

cottugcSv Of SotfceJ tbe ipunn
attwnwnrahto tod approxanudy 13
acres of foil gnzng to the rear of dr
bethfagp and car pah.

The ffloons teaks on the side of Caraad
Fcfl is ob vslpcOl comer of sombre
latahad asd yet OoJy a few mflea from
perhaps (he very centre of (he viaaara

tooda world of Lake Windennerc ud
Bocnress.

BACKNE7& LEIGH
mUchtadpa^KasW.

CamtefaU»«V
itttno^7U7unre(ms3n ncn

ISLE OF MAN
25 bedroom private hotel

located on sea tort for sale as
going concern. Freehold

£155,000. Tfcx concessions to

island residents.

SeU Mors & Associates

tet 0181 456 7948

Fare 0181 4554693

ISLEOFMAN (DOUGLAS)
U30 sqjn (ti158 sq 6) foeebold office

fevestaea for sale by private ntaly. High

Qaady brahling in excetea pesawn, la

io five tenants. Prtce £15 mOkei to show

8% net. Ugfare yield possfek depended

00 QK

ForfwBdt*abphaiK 0171 629 8814.

PRM/RCS

Market watchers were busy
trying to guess which water

company will be the next to

rnakp a similar announcement,

particularly in view of com-
ments made by Mr Ian Byatt.

the water industry regulator.

Candidates put forward
included Southern, up 8 at

568p, Severs Trent, 3 harder at

509p, and Yorkshire, 10 ahead
at 525p on volume of 3m.
Pharmaceuticals group

SmithKline Beecbam fell 6 to

494p on a combination of US
selling and a note of caution

from SGST. However. Glaxo
rose 7 to 717p. Although some
analysts believe the mood of

optimism over the stock is

turning, particularly in the US.
others are still preparing buy
recommendations as they fore-

cast prospective savings to be
made from the takeover of
Wellcome. One leading US
house is poise to issue a buy
recommendation today. Well-

come finned 3 to 1056p.

Medeva dropped 8 to 207p
after news that gas producer

BOC is to press ahead with a

law suit in the US aTfoghig mis-

use of trade secrets. BOC,
down a penny to 695p. filed the

suit against four former
employees and Medeva’s
Inhalon Pharmaceuticals.
There was also an element of
profit-taking after a good run.

Oil major Shell Transport
improved 10 to 715p, the shares
registering relief that the big

switch into BP which has been
carried out by Kleinwort Ben-

son for most of the week
seemed to have finished. BP
improved 6 to 435'Ap.

Bank note group De La Rue
suffered from the disappoint-

ment that has overhung the

shares since the veiled profits

warning in early March. The
fall of 11 to 964p was height-

ened by strong gains in rivals

Aijo Wiggins Appleton and
Bowater.
Arjo was the best performer

in the FT-SE 100, rising 10 to

254p, with the market still ref-

using to accept that the 40 per

cent St Louis stake is not up
for grabs. Bowater benefited

from involvement in one of the

big programme trades late on
Wednesday and the shares

improved 12 to 4o2p.

A big US broker was said to

have shown a keen interest in

Thorn EML The shares moved
13 ahead to I090p. Clothes
retailer Next, which reported
figures earlier this week,
bounced ll to 291p, boosted by
a NatWest recommendation.

In the drinks sector. Scottish

& Newcastle jumped 15 to 529p,

with James Capel said to

favour tbe stock.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 155246 +OX 1538.43 1533X0 154081 1561X7 4.12 7X9 16X9 1690 124637

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year DW. Earn P/E Xd adj. Total

Mra 30 chgeBS Mar 29 Mar 28 Mar 27 aQo yHU% yiefoK ratio ytd Rettfn

10 MINERAL EXTRACTIONS 2734X5 +1.4 2390X9 2685.10 2883X3 2439X6 3.78 6X8 19X7 50X3 1124.96
12 Extracbw lrxtusSrtBB(7) 3670X3 +2X 3583.13 3580.72 3592X2 3789X8 3X3 7.52 1680 91X7 103923
15 09. lraespaled(35 2725.75 +1.4 2686.90 2675.05 2672.75 2353X6 3X7 6X8 IT F-7 1

1974.36 -05 1984.88 1976.62 1965.70 1764.40 Z55 1X8rrm
20 C» 1N0USTRML8(27S| 1B64X6 +0.8 184032 1834X4 1847.43 2052.77 4X6 8X9 1643 19X6 964X0
21 BuKftng & Cansbuctlon(38) B59JT7 958.99 953.86 952>42 1305X7 4.15 7.77 1627 7 flfl 783.64
22 BuBdtog Made 6 Marchs(31) 1753X4 -OX 1757.19 1737X1 1754.70 2108X7 4.47 BXB 1660 4.54 838X2
23 Chemlcat5(23) 2231.73 +0.6 2217X5 222062 2228X7 2423X1 4X4 5X9 21.48 29.60 1011.11
24 Dtwreified tnduatitataOT) 1820X9 +1X 1798X8 1799X7 1818.72 2047.96 5X4 7.33 1650 34.89 96127
25 Bactronte & Beet Eqi4pf37) 1964X4 +1X 1941X5 183038 1941.05 1995X1 3.71 6X0 17X6 602
26 Eno*neer&rg(72) 1791.48 +0.8 1777.96 1778.14 17S7.99 1913X4 3AA 8X1 1642 1605 1041X9
27 Engineering. Vehlcles<13J 2172X7 +0.7 2156.81 2141 32 2164X5 2223X8 4X1 3X5 39.12 27X3 1077.49
28 Paper, Pckg & PrWhg(27) 2781X2 1X 274081 2741.43 2751X0 2883.10 3.43 7.44 16X1 34X5 111SX5
29 Textfies 8 ApdztbIGII +0.7 1512.19 1431X9 1499X3 17S3X2 4X9 6X8 18.61 640 876.84

30 CONSUMER GOODS(94) 2389.14 +0.9 2963.14 2948X3 2989X3 2699.47 4X4 6X1
31 BreraarJoBflflJ 225QM +1X 2210X5 2185.54 2185X2 2181X8 4XB 8X0

273036 4X5 7.71
2423.69 A1B 7.72
240023 +15 2453X6 2489X3 249010 2562.46 3.70 3.20

36 Heatti Caret18) 1693.45 +0.7 1561X4 1663.07 166899 172078 3.06 3.47 39.40 7.48 993X0
37 Ph0rmaceu«cat5(12) 3724.62 3723.97 3712.80 375X11 2815.04 4.16 4X8 I- r ’\ 'j

,

m

38 TobaccoCi 3750.75 +2X 3649X7 3654.43 3703. 10 384X20 6X4 10X2
40 SERVICES{23Q) 1928.77 +1.0 190858 1902.79 1912.06 2014,89 3X6 6.94 17X7 10.94
41 Dbb1butora<32) 2338X6 +1X 2307X2 2282.47 2262X5 2957X6 4.06 7.7S 16X0
42 Loraure & HotabCffl 214006 +0.7 2125X0 2120X3 2136X4 221294 3X8 5X2 22.71
43 Medta(43) 2843.90 1.1 2812X0 2787.18 2817X6 3064.77 2.70 6.05 20.41 21.71 99603
44 Reuters, Food(10) 1868X0 +1.0 185084 1828X7 1837X6 1609.79 3X4 8.70 14X9 2X8
45 Rasters. Genen*44) 1629X7 +1X 1609X3 1609X0 1620X6 1706X2 3X5 7.13 17X8 67B 890.81
48 Support S«rvlcoc{38) 148085 +0.7 147048 1478.74 1463.78 1629X3 Z94 7X4 17.19 5X9
49 TVjgpmtpi) 2227.90 +0.7 2211.47 2211X2 2206.78 2513X9 16X2
51 Other Sorvfctn 5 BusirrasB(7) 1164X5 4X1 2600 9.17 103671
60 UTHJnES(37) 228072 Kl/i 9.18 12X4 AAA 898X2
62 Becttdtj<17) 2085X1 4.80 12.48 8.56 1689 892X0
64 Gas DtsfrfbudonC*) 1954.95 6.13 7.07 17.69 600 91822

2039.96 4X1 6X9 1649
68 WalatlS) 1778X4 5.03 13.46 611 4X2
69 NO»4-riNANClALStB8«t 1674X8 +1.0 1659X0 1652.49 1BB1.19 1687X2 4X8 7X9 17X0 18.94 120681

70 FMANC1ALS(11Q 2243.19 +OX 222SX0 2220.762232X02211X2 4.71 10X9 71X3 52.88 917A1
71 Rente. Rntai(B) 2992X1 +1X 2963.73 2947.06 2964.78 2805X1 4X8 11X8 9X2 86X3 928.72
72 Bante. Merchant^ 3077X8 +0.1 3075X2 3081 .13 3079.90 2974.70 3.76 9.09 13X4 28X2
73 InsuranceCQ 1242X4 +1X 1227X4 1234X3 1251.04 1337X3 5.71 9X2 12X7 33X2 882X6
74 Lite AssirancetG) 2487X8 -02 2482.79 2606X5 2607.14 2447X5 042 7.16 17X9 7615
77 Other Fkwncia«23) 1918.47 +04 1911.00 1905.44 1909-40 1B15XS 4.02 BXO 13X6 16X3 104650

LzJJ i Lii J38&05 +0.7 1375.fi 1X9.11 137024 1558.71 4X8 5X6 23.88 4X8 806X5
* . i i 1

T

2827.71 +OX 2810X9 2616X3 2819.87 2781X2 2.42 1.97 50X1 18X2 804.11

1552.46 +09 1538.43 1533.00 1540X1 1581X7 4.12 7X9 16X9 16X0
FT-8&A Reding 95524 +0X 8SXS 966X4 95041 3X9 _ 8X4 964.72
FT-SE-A Dedgftig ex Inv Trusts 955X0 +03 962.73 853,35 953X3 3X7 - - 670 961X1

Hourly movements
Open 9X0 10X0 11X0 18X0 ' 19X0 14X0 16X0 16-10 HtftMay LoWday

FT-SE 100 3140X 3144.4 3141.0 3137.6 3132.4 3152X 3177X 3177.3 3174X 3185X 3131.7
FT-SE MM 250 3423.7 3424.7 3423.1 3422X 3420.4 3424.6 3434X 3438.4 3438.0 3439X 34202
FT-SE-A 350 1555X 1559.8 1558X 1557.0 1564.8 1563X 1573.7 1573.7 157Z8 1577.1 1554X

Time of FT-SE 100 nef* tbft 3XZpm Days low; llXSem. FT-SE 100 1B8« HUc Lmr »76XP4WB4)

.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9X0 (LOO 11X0 12X0 13X0 14X0 15X0 16-10 Clow Prwwtow Change
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2
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511 280

2200 474
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2300 281

12JOO 401
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8,400 218*3
4.900 827
3.100
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- 1X00 -
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1X00
4X00
10X00
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17X00
1X00
218

4X00
8X00
5X00
&400
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2B8
407
619
482
4BH
40?

-2
4-10

<2
Ifl

410
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41
*2

4l 1

•«

4T
46
-»3

48
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48
5
48
412

Eng Chinn I
.

BturprtsaOBt
Bratin/IMi
FM

lACoLLT.
Fbrtnt
Gm. Acddontf

jratBoatf

ref

Hard* iCraMd
Hay*.

Johnson Mrathey
KMWrart
KwikSMa

4X00
4X00
1X00
1X00
ns

ixco
ixoo
740
01

403
4X00
2.100
554
788

8.100

1X00
4X00
777

5.100
aooo
3JB 3UB

3.100 554
8.700 398
1.400 507
4.700 106

1X00 820
5400 489
4X00 TZT

296 48*2
381
180
177
878
77*3X
450
250
931
196
580
207
440
441
aw
220
570
811
532

41
44*2
44

4*3
1
-1
-1

30
4*2

412
44
46
12
-11

43
-3

400
250
153
181
134
232
583
298
717

land SocuMsat
Laports

Lag* 8 Gatwrarf
Ltoytto Abtay
Uur«**8snkt
LASMO
London Bad
Loraho
Lucas
MS*Ct
MR
Monunb
Martra & Sccncerf

NFC
NraWaoi BaSrt
National Powert
Nsxt
North Were Wraart

pact
WSngton
PonwOratt
ftuChnaraf

RTZT
RacaJ
R**Org.f
RacMtt & Cototmt
Hoctencrf

Read HaLt

1.100
12X00
3200
2X00
2X00
184
754

3.900
ere

1.700
881

7X00
1X00
1X00
1X00
1,100
4X00
9.700
4C

r^ooo

1X00
758

12X00
255

8,100
198
323

3X00
5X00
4.100
4. tOO
4.100
496

1.400
1.100
3.100
2X00
1X00i>m
9X00

332
art

1S9
303*3
187
SOS
743
307
S24
487
550

185*2

508
684
477
363
808
182
595

148*2
197
400
119
645
425
003
138
185
540
428
201
543
745
185
ECO
581
505
105
483
318
1005
MB
237
396

41
42

1
1
+1
44

44*3

7
-a
7
+7
47
<2

*8

*e
3
4

43*
43
2*3
42
42
43

+11
44
48
-6

40
-6

47
-a
-6

42

10
4*3

-2
47*3

47
41
-^1

40

42
11
15
416
-1

-3
40
13
41
-2
-2

430
42

BWq & Cnstren 946.6 9453 942.4 9415 9392 940.1 943.1 9411 84M 943.6
RBrnacouilcb 3683.6 3874.0 38879 3667X 3663J 3693.7 3712X 371IX 3694J 3695^
Water 17B3X 1778X 1772X 1770.1 1787.0 17B7i 1768X 1768.5 1771X 1771j8
Bonks. Betafl 2993X S995X 2090.1 2984X 297B.0 30052 3032.1 3030.8 30202 3030

4

9482
38942
1781-t

3001

X

-4«
-KL5
70.7
+28X

Atetoul MaMBOR on •» PT-BE Aeaxritd Chare Mcea 8 pubWrad h SMuttay nuaa. Ubb or coneawab» mflMAi tan lira famte Hmra
LrefeetLOh 8ou9rrart afoge, Lonrian 8E1 9HL TJ* FT-SE ActuartaeSh« mdese Santa, wNcb auras a raroa of alecsonH:nd mnr-baaad
pmiSataiitittiaj fa thaaa iiflfcaa. ta iivalit*! nan mSTAT. Rfarny Hauw, 13-17 Epwatfi swat. Londm BG2A40L
Tlw FT -S30- tasown rraranrad FT-SE-A Non-nraneUs Mbl Vra FT-SE 100. 8w FT-SE MU 2S0. fT-SE Aouarlea 380 raid die FT-66 Actuary* Induaby
bateras ore cakaAraKl by tha HranaSoral Suck EachVBB ol the UnBBd n^damm naoMHc ofMand raid tha FT-SE Actum* AtOmindait la

BBRVlad by The Ftandal T*nas umAed, both m ca*naton w*h theMui a* and Pm FocJty or Aaorata* ondra a arandan] sat of grairad tuba.
OTIw Momofenol Oralwige fl* BnIMM Hngdgni ad napubte el Mand United 1995. ©H» Haondal l*nte Utarad 1995. Al ritfoa resermt
FT-K" and "Foetur rae Joint bade mraka raid amice marts ol tha London Sax* Enftnga rail Tha RoncH Tltraa IWBd.lhsFT-SE Aoarataa Share
lre*« are rataad by The WM Ccnpraiy. f Saefcr WE rata ffaMv than 80 are rw shown, t Wteao are negate.
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«M 4X0pm. t tnOaotra an FT-SE 100
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
IW IWB « /- — IWIHM
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«OTm?fcr30/Sd\)
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BHtff

Uffl
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OsM*
OMB

1,820

no
442
E7S
SBO
555

21400
1.104
1X20 .

881
aoe
083

StenD
UHvB
WTn
MAH
VMM-

-10 2,088 IJIO 13
-10 802 702 1JJ

-fl 829
-3 719
44 851
-7 837
-403010 £480 08
-181X291,178 1.0
-101001 1,385 £5
-IS 086 881 08
-18 SOS
-161.013

SOS -7 812
720-920
312 -9 410
188 -£ Ml
8*7 -8 746
BM -18 1,127
232 -8 337
605 -10 642
430 -1 488

442 U
871
574 1 7
966 IB

905 20
872 IB
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TOO £8
312 32
186 *A
S4S _
MB -
232 2.8

882 £7
424 IB

- MeCab
— sqm

MM £405 -05 £888 8X08 1.1 KST

i(HvaO/fl£)

180 +7B8WJ# 148 —
a -11 305 B1 4.1

*18 80S 708 2B
43320 44JD4MJ091HI £2
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1B4B +972B7B1B51 —
25700 +4B0 282*30 IB
7M _ 795 080 £0mu *1150 235 215 IBmu +1130 885 215 IB
SSO +8 555 447 £7

£920 *20 £860 £040 31
5*2 *5 540 302 IX
488 -4 404 «J _

1.850 49 1,188 957 4X
5BZ -2 B75 577 BB
174 *X0 17198 141 BJI

- 182 +2 U6B0 10.1(1 ....
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330 -O 382 887 4.1

4530 -1 m 41 „
88 41127288430 53
560 45 MB' MO £7
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738 -B BOO 728 10
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17330 -320550 168
17830 -30 »4 1«S 1.4

336 +1*100 323 £1

-aM 18

80430 *430
53,30 *1.70 ,

87 -30 6880 79X0 13
18130 4.70111388830 £8

+ ffn *nm+ »n «
_ 11LHW1.78 1310430
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HgllpB 17. NO 21% 20% 21% ft
Hewn n •%
ngSDM) ' T» 589 2% 2A 2%

apt * « 7% 8% 7

MiiixC))'
‘ -1® <27 42 N% 40% <1%

DU(Yto -Q2D 20' 447 5% dft Aft
DNAPWC.~-2£5 2 « IfliQir 2% ft
D08r&.£gp» m 28% 26% 2P% -ft

DnctaHto ^08017 7012% 12% 12% ft
Omafiw,

’• 13 7»stt% 11 1ft ft
DmoBum . 13 607 18% 0% 9% -%

Dfw»X 024384 129 » 25% 25% -%

umBB|W (L06 8 T3B 4% 4% 4% ft
OSBoccr IN 12 32 29% 29 25%

Durian ON 22 1687820% 20% 20& ft
Dyntp« 14 2301 fl%d14% 1S% -1

KS*M
ftonanCp

Ktty&r

KKtdy

HA ton

Sol A

RnBtoQlK

HtackeS

UbaM
Ladd ton

LwiRKh

Eagle Fd

EneiQp

aatta

Eagbittr

BPmoB
BadrSd -

BtdAn
Emm At*

into
fuadtafe*HffWEI
EfflrirSto

eoontac

Eflttpre

ErtcsnB

BM
EnmSth

Exttyto

Exotawr

EbdeBtt

EffcdKI

EzcorpAm

FaOSrp

Fan Cp
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1 203 2 1%
2 03 ft 2&
#17 T 1

032 14 698 15% 14%

llB 334 0%dB%
I 241 1% ft
182132 25% 24%

21 5573 23% 22%

18 24 4% 3%
N 7B8 10% 10*8

X 0uU% 14%

20 21 TA 1%
4 380 2% 2%

010116 3 3% 3%
ON 337006 62% 81%

85 1N5 8% 5%
24 52 16 15%

II 2260 17% 17%

13 325 Hi0% 6

14 888 16%d15%
01D 19 31 21% 21

50 101 7% 7%

1% ft
2% ft

1

1*%
8% 4%
1%
24% •%

23 ft

3% ft
19% ft
14%
iA ft
2A
3% ft

61% ft
6 ft

15% +%
T7A ft
9% ft
16% %
21% -%

7% 4%

A8SEAA

MO*
Autotato

Avondale

- B -

BE! a ON 28 117 5% 5% 5%
Baker J 096 8 435 14% 14% 14% 4%
BUmiLB 024 4 18 150 1® 15H
Banner 92230 15%d14% 15 ft
BntSouBi 066 101138 16% 19% 10% ft

BstonCp 048 10 43u16% 18 16% ft
BMftnath 002 10 119 24*2 23% 24%
Bmtoto) 056 14 B83u33*2 32% 33% ft
BasataF 080 14 510 26%d25% ft
BaytRnh *133875 37% 34% 35ft -1A

Bay View ON 10 322 22% 21% 22 ft
Baitafts £00111829 63% 63 03% 4%
BE Aero S 313 6*z 8% 6% ft

BeattCo* 042 15 68 12% 12% 12% ft
BoUtaiy 46 75 12.11% 11% ft
BeridqMR ON 25 302 37% 36% 86% -%

BHA&p 01215 10 12% 12% 12%

BMC 30 450 6,‘i 6*2 6%
B%0X 01014 95 13% 13% 13% ft
Baxley W 008 12 T07uiB% 15% 16% ft
Btogm 2E8 3884 N% X% N% ft

Santa 24177901117% 1B% 1BJJ ft

BbttBg 1.08 14 B X 35 X ft

BMCSoSw ' 235051 64% 83 63% ft
Boatmens IN 01822 30% 30% 30%

Bab Event 029 16 430 20% 20% 20% 4%
Bach 08 23 211 28% 27% 20%

Bahod 51164 9% 6% 0ft
BMtonBk 036 7 52 36*4 35% X%
Boston Tc 31 2421 16% 15% 15% ft
BrodfWA ON 17 19 1)53 52 53 41

Branco ON 14 101 12% 12% 12%

BnitoS ON 152249 0% 6% 0% ft
BEBBncp ON 9 17 27% d27 27 -%

BTSUpig ON 2rt00 2% 2% 2%
Buffets 134110 9% «% 9%
BuBdosI 14 81 12 11% 11% ft
Bar Bran » 985018% 17% 17% ft

BiobiessR 15 88 X 33% 33% -1%

BuUaMg ON 11 34 36% 35% 38*4 *1

- c -

CTbc 4 326 21% 20% 21% ft
CtaWMed 17 64 3% 3% 3% ft
CsdSchwps 107 15 500 29% X% 29

CabntBOamON 21 9 18 18 16

Caere Cp 561550 10% 10 1.0%
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' £25 42SK 6% 8% 6% ft

CtaUHO 18 4053 27% 25% K% -%

CmdeU. 9 6 u2tt 2* 2% ft
Cnfes 0 275 1% ft ft
Canon he 053 68 67 80% 80% 80*4 ft
CatoiCm ON 22 2 £B% 29% 29% ft
Cascade OX 12 801 13% 13 13% ft

CasayS 00818 IK 15% 15% 15% 4%
CCH A 070 29 62 16*4815% 16*4 ft

Ce>geoe 4 430 5% 5% 5ft

aw Cp 15 44 Tl% 11% 11%

Centum 6 4641 16 15% 15% ft

CnatFU 1.12 8 232 26% 25% 25% ft

Carispr 15 14 16% 15 16 ft
Qsndk* 13 10 4% 04% 4%
Chapter 1 ON 7 470 20% 20 20% 4%
CuroSh QJS 13 18N 5% 5% 5% 4%
Dtemtofa 17 21

aennmnr 27 38

RPH
FKDiTted

FHIyOfl

RapeA
Hcnei

FhtaAn
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FUTcai

FUbptac

fMfer

Fshnent

& 4 4 %
17% 17% 17%

Ubfaod&A 5 14 2% 2% 2% ft
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FoodLA

FoodLB
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'
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X 1010 5% 5%
024 68 X 7 8%
002 501276 25 23%
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IN 131051 52% 51%

2 7D5 111 01%

0» 0 2*2 8ii 8%
X 1439 33% 32
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1.12 B 602 24% 24

IN 9 91 41% *1%

ON B 83 24% 24%

1.04 11 34 33% 33
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15 283 7% 7%
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IN 14 142 37% 37%
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6 IN 3ft 3A
ID* 11 209 33% 32%

048 1 865 15% 15%

1.16 10 72 25 24%
ON 17 268n39% 38%

ON 12 48d20% 19%

024 14 11 10 d19

8 70 2 1%

5%
B%
34% ft
29% 4%

52 ft
1% ft
Btt ft
32%
33%
24%

41%
24%
33% ft
23% ft
9%
»%
7%
5%
5%
37%
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ft
33%
15%
24%

3ft
20%
19

1%

BBApp
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StaiBun
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007 22 482 Ul8% 17%

4 83 1% 1%
7 225 2% 2%

018 8 163 7% 7

042 16 IX 16% 18%

11 80 4% 4%
1 801 3 2%
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14% ft
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34% ft
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% ft
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28% ft
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21 6829 48 45% 45% -1%

056 151106 39% 33% 34% ft
096 19 445 17% 15% 17%

132 1307 19% 18*2 10%

17 6QZ 8% 8% ft

29 77 3% 3% 3H
182220 25% 24% 24%

046 17 XI UZft 26% 27%

3418400 24% 23% 23%
016 1 ZS 3% 3% 3%

80 208 10% 16 16%

21 15BG 33% 32% 32%

ON 15 2 19% 10% 19%
17 X 8 8 6

032 13 73 14% 13% 13%
111077 122121%12l%

ON 14 267 15% 14% 15%

13 63 30% 20% X
ON X 2822 58% 54% 54% -1%

ON 16 6 33% 32% 33%

Ep ON 29 611 N 27% 27%
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LTXCp 48 1754 6 5% ft
UMH 045 72 38u3B% 38% 38%

UfflcaS

LatraeoPr
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UUCP
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Lagan Cp
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LtaBr
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LMsayMT
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ft
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-ft

-ft

ft
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ft

ft
ft

ft
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napBon
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M

Rauton

Rom he
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ItahS
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IkgnaGrp ON 12 278020% 20*2 20% -ft

NHScm 21 29 10 tf% 9%
UanzutCp X 719 13% 1£% «% -%

HutaeDr 21 2X5 u3% 3 3 -ft

Hanoi Cp 14 1Xil47% 47% 47% +1

UintaOa 17 75 10% 10% 10%

MararsntaAO.44 11 2 n% n% 11%

ON 21 181 21% 20% 20% ft

ZS 2* 11% 11% 11% +%
KnM M X1683 38% 35*2 X% -1%

Cp 2 400 4% 4 4ft *ft

McGrath R 044 9 10 15% 15% 15% ft

McCone 052 29 11K 22% 22% 22%

Madnkic 01E IS 127 11 10% U ft
UedUneS ON 15 1648 30% 30 30% ft
lAfjanSnft 034 19 57 B H7% 7% -*2

MwtvCpsON 1B1SS7 26% X% 20 -1

MaotiG 024 29X343 15% 15% 15% +%
MerontB ON 11 1«u22% 22% 22% ft

MamyG ON 12 55 29% U 20% ft
MarUen IN 11 1332 X 30% Hit ft
ItarM 122DN 5 4% 4% -ft

UrfhotoA 0.12 16 37B 16% 15*z 16 ft

MFSCra 143470 38*4 35*2 35*2 ft

IHchaalF ON 13 818 11*8 10% 10% ft
MdiMlffi 220 9 46 103%103%1 03%

McroMb 2 16 4% *% 4% +%
Ucroaga 7 HBfl 10% 9% 9% -%

Ucrocnn 42 533 12 11% 11% ft
Mkrgiatx 18 57 8% 6% 6*4

Mopdh 2 446 5% 4% 5

MN 3338604 72% 70% 71% -1

IHAdH 18 58 22% 22% B% ft

Mdtolc (MU 61240 34% 34% 34%

ItoUM
Rous
RPMhc.

RSFta

RyanFMy
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16 350 16% 16%

2 590 3% 2%
1 406 4% 4%

13 1044 illB% 10

14 251 18% 16%

1 212 1% Hi
B 07 3% 3ft

S 936 18% 17%

ON 29 2185048% 47%

4 164 5 4%
080 10 .14 34 X
IN 972151 48%d48%

01215 82 B% 0%

040 5 335 17% 16%

ON 19 575 16 1S%

034 7 619 11% 10%

27 487031% X
ONI39 911 19% 10*2

058 19 678 20% 10%

ON 17 1391132% 32

11 14X 7% d6%

18% ft

3% ft
4% ft

«% +%
18% ft
1»
3% ft
17% ft
47%

4%
X
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8%
16%

16
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30%

19ft

20%
32%
6%
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ft
ft
ft

Stara

SDndaraon

Statute*

SClSyitia

Stioa

SttnCp

Score &d
Soafleld

seep
SaBKfeB

SetocOra

Seo«X
Sequob

SanrTzcn

Sawnicn
StvHBd

SHLSyntm

Sbareanod

SbouAdz P

Stans On

StaroTic

OpM

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

16% ft
4% ft
3 ft

21% ft
10% ft

38% -%
8% ft
17 +%
13 ft
6% ft

MdwGrah ON 10 X 19 10 18% ft
MaerH 052 21 606 21% 20% 20% -%

man GS 26% X26% ft
Mntaadi 16 6 15% 14% 14% ft
MoUfeTd X 900 23% 22% 23% ft
Modon CD ON 18 6 7% 7% 7%
ModknMf 052 17 K 34 33% Mft
DoAteA 004 387 34% 33%

Hales fee 004 X 877 X% X
Moscan 004158 900 6% 9%
MoaneeP 036 15 ZB 28 Z7h
MTISSys ON 14 11 24% 2*

Mom 151121 37% 37% 37ft +ft

Mycogen M 137 10 9% 8% -%

34 ft
X -%
B% +%
a +i

a -%

SSoWBe

snztfGp

Otapm
SradBEorT

Smbnod

BahaanP
Sonnet)

SotatlM

BgfegtaA

StJudaMd

StPoNc

styBf

SZvfefl
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SU Bagla

StotaTac

SUfeyUSA

sum
SfranDrd

SkPcUDy

Stryker

Srifeoifi

SumttorncC

SununBBc

SuimtaTa

Sin Spot

SuMc
Sutton R3

StaflTtt

Sybase he

Syiuotec

SyrMoy

Synenzas

Synedc

SyatmSaR

Systemlcb
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IN 12 392 55% 55% X%
ON 0 211 12%d11% 11%

034 72 2*8n30% 20% 29%

18 2207 19% 18% 1B%

9 140 7% 7% 7%
05212 271 1817% 10

2 907 04% 4% 4%
ININ 29 35% 34% 33 -%

010 19 72 19 18% 18%

ON 4 209 1% 1ft 1% +ft

1.12 10 250u2&% 27% 28ft +ft

15 NIB 16% dl5 16% ft
6 429 4ft 3% 3tt

5 272 u6% 8 8%
ON 11 10u1G% 16% 16%

054 X 25B 35% 35% X%
31 523 5ft 5% 6 +.11

13 548 17 16 16% ft

333 276 10 9% 10

75 1539 21% 20% 20%

9 18 3 3 3

OX 171743 40% X 36%

4 768 5% 5% 5%
ON 13 78 14ft 13% 13%

29 5311 2ft 27% 27%

ft
+%
ft

ft
-1

-%
-%

ft
ft

-ft

ON 11 2X 0% 9% Oft *it

ft
ft

11%
23U
ft
18%
Ift

2

12%

ft
ft

ft

•ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

+ft

KACRa
Nwh Fatal

NxtQnpt
Mrs Sun

«C

Ul* 13% 14

3 d3 3

CMpG&Te 24 3M5 7% 7*4 7% ft

OntllCp 100 9396 5Bd52% 53% -£%

ChnFh IX 13 349 52% 52 52% +ft

rmn« Cp 020 30 1404 X 37 37% ft

CkIVttgC 18 9642 »% 3* 34% -1%

OS Tetal S 419 2% d2 2ft

3055512 37% 35% 36%

1.12 12 34 25% 025 25

25 71 3% <D% 3%
17 80 1ft 13% 1ft
3 214 3% 3 3

9 29 28% 28%

40 140 6 5% 6 +%
9 370 7% U7 7%

31 882(129% Z7% 27% -1

461B82HZ2% 21{J 21% +%
22 1786 27% 26% 27 ft

CL16 32 1100 22% 22 22% +%
COM Gas IN 14 X 20% 2D 20 -%

Com 032 11 939 17% 17 17ft -ft

CmcdA 009 471222 1ft «% 15% ft

CmestASp 009 481DM5 16% 15 16% ft

CamBtaMO.72 10 «u30% 30% 30% ft

CanimC 15 549 24% 24% 54% *h
ComSL8b5 950 539 9% 0% 9% -%

Caiabten K 2N 16 15 15% -%

CoifetockR 16 470 3% 3% 3,'a *It

ConsOura 11 17 8% 7% 8% +%

Caused CB £48 25*4 25% 25%

CdriDHa 1 99 7 &K &i2 +A
CDerok 050 ID 731 16*2 16 16*2 +%
Copyteta 49 326 7% 6% 7ft
CadsCp 26 1142 73% Tift 72 -1

Cracker B WE 22 3064 23% 22% 22% +%

Cray Cano 014061 % ft ft -ft

Crown Res 17 806 4% 4 4%

-Cytogen 21099 3% (Oft 3ft -A

Healfcra

HeaHMyn

HBcMnger

HeUm)

(toferilTOy

NerW

«ogan Sys

Hotogfe

Hose Beta

Hon fed*

Mrobsck

HmeMfes

HOAX
Hrafflngtn

Huron Co

HutehTeeb

HyrnSo
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20 24 6%

ON 17 51 24%

022 16 553 17

OBZ 937 IB

016 491539 42%

236332 34

ON 15 1SX 12%
253 435 Ul 0*3

016 451972 11

8 12 6%
10 22 18%

ON 9 4217 13%

015 21 5*0 6%
15 X9 12%

ON 9 2 20%

ON 15 31 27%

17 569 10%

044 N 15 4%
ON 17 2385 1B%

ON 92046 18%
QDB 4 22 3%

15 XI 30%
13 IN 4%

6% 6% ft
24 24% ft

16% 16% -%

17% 17%

41% 42 ft
32% 33% +%
11% 12

10% 10%
10% 11

B% 6% +%
17% 18*4 ft
12% 13% +%

8 8

H12 12%
SO 20%

N% 2B% ft
10*4 10%

4% 4%
18% 1B% ft
10*4 1B% +%
3% 3% ft
28% 20*4 -1

4% 4%

ft
ft

+%

ft
ft

NOMcBtfl

Nemgen

Newbmoe
Madge**
HewprtCp

Noble Drl

Nardva

Ndttm

Hands I

NSbrUa
NorttBTst

NWAfe-

Move*

Nnetoa

NPCA
KSCCOp

DSC Cm

Dart(Too

[MsSutCtl

DebShops

DekahEn

fttafcGe

Odcftampa

- D -

2319999 33%

0.13 2 2100 91

15 397 3ft

IS 191 8%
20 550 21

IN 10 413 23%

ON 10 6 4ft

OJK 32 366 23ft

m 22 122 34%

044 17 52 19%

32 32*2 ft
91 91 +3*2

3ft 3% +A
8% a%

20*4 30%
23*4 23%

4ft 4ft

23% 23% ft
33 33% -%

18*4 18% +%

ft

ft

+%
-ft

FRSye

IS total

Inamaxr

kramroocn

KnpoiBc

tod tax

IrfRaa

43 749013% 12% 12%

4 222

HUM
tab^Dn

ttotdWh

total

mil

Intone

HtarTtf

taartceA

tatoraha

UDakyQA

tat Rea

hracan

femagsCp

feanedh

Kmado

Ju Snack

Jason he

ifihd

JohnoiW

Jones hi

Joes Med

JottmGp

JSBFh

juuLtg

Jusanx

-%

2% 2ii 2% +%
62 2K H7% 8% 8% ft
D 119 2% Itt Itt

04D1X 443 17 16 16% -%

024 13 19 11% 11% lift +ii

X 4303 12%d12% 12% ft
3416441 35% 31ft 34% -%

ON 10 IX 9% 9% 0% ft

4 11S 3% 3% 3*2 +%
1917451 36% 38% 37-1%

X 151 22% 21% 21% -1%

10 124 2% 2% 2%
024 180625* 87% 83% 84% -2ft

81576 2ft a? 2ft +%
040 141511 10 9% 9% +ft

21 114B 12% 11% 12% +%
024 17 7B 14% 14 14%

7 31B2 12% 12 12 ft

2 280 5% 4% 4% -ft

6 711 18 15% 15% ft

20Q 887 16 15% 18 ft
13 32 *8 17% 17%

ODZ 4 8 11 %
Offi IB 203 34% 33% 34%

75X12 7% 7% 7%

. T2 20 15% 15% 15%

1.17140 Z100190S|180%190%

13

02015

ON 9

22

12

aio 1*

IN 15

IN 15

ON 15

016 7

. J.
987 10% 10%

12 8*2 8%
104 41% »%
199 023 22%

300 18 15%

U U9 6%
23 25% »%
332 31 30%

IN 20 19%

783 9% 69%

10% ft
8% ft
X%
22% ft

18 -A
8% ft
X
81 ft

19%

9% -ft

- N -

016 141373 20%

072 11 X 18%

ON IB 116 16%
ODD 18 238 11

000 B 10 15%

042ZDZ 131 52%

2C 1235 35%
421026 13%

32 35DZ 29%
12 398 9%
B 34 4%
X 274 34%

004 17 32 B%
• 51 2341 5%

064 22 40 68%

ON 165658 41

14 G3 72

74 5 ft
1JM 11 024 35%

8 3494 25%
3119444 19%

225B29 83

10 <7 5%
9 99 3%

28% 20% ft
15% 15% ft
16% 16% %
10% 10%
14% 15%
52% 82%

35% 35%

12%. 13%

28% 29

0 6%
4 4

33% 33%

8% B%
5% 5J1

58% 57% +**

39% 40% -%

22% 22%

5% 5%
X 35>«

24% 25%
18% 19%

60 61%
d5 5%

dZ% 2%
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ft
ft
+ft

ft

•ft
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T-CMSe

TjnwePr

TBCCp

TCACabta

TacMhta

Tecumcb

Tekefec

TehnSyt

TeCmA
Tefebk

Teiabs

Teton CD

Ten Tec

TeaaFMDR

Thu Con

T6

TJM
ToknUtd

Tokyo Mr
Tom Bran

Tapps Cd

TPI Enrar

TransMU

TTOMAtt

Titeare

Trimble

TiustoBkC

Tseng Ltt

TytfdA

OCtorieys

Odd Com

DdflhaA

OlfakraLg

OtfbbayN

OhtoCe

Old hot

OH itaB

Onbancop
One Price

OrataeS

OrbSenca

Oitrtfita)

Orohdtoipp

Dragooliet

Ottep

Ota*BA

OtaticosaT

OttoTad

Paccar

PacOwfep

PTalem

PacBCra

PantMre

Paytan

Payee An
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IB 532 11% 11%

481491 21% 2D

17 5* 5% 5%
12 167 13 12%

IN B 2 32% 32%

1.52 11 242 U34 33%
IN BIOS 31% 31%
0l92 1 5 92 34% 034*4

1.12175 833 26% 25%
15 B4 6% B%
3627765 32% X%
761315 10% 19%

ON 16 65 12% 12%
57 MOO uft ft

031 X 694 7 6%
SO 856 3% 3
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Dow rises as

bonds and

$ fluctuate
Wall Street

US shares traded within a nar-

row band on the heels of fluc-

tuating bond prices and a
sharply stronger dollar, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

By noon the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 11.41

higher at 4,172.21, while the

Standard & Poor’s 500 was off

0.30 at 502.82. The American
Stock Exchange composite rose

1.06 to 463.41 but the the Nas-
daq composite was off 5.66 at

813.50. NYSE volume was 170m
shares.

The session opened on a
strong note as bonds rose in

reaction to the Bundesbank's
decision to decrease the dis-

count rate in Germany to 4 per

cent from 4.5 per cent. The
move caused the dollar to

NYSE volume
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volume 1994
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strengthen substantially
against the D-Mark and the
Japanese yen, which in turn
led Treasury prices higher.

Later in the morning, how-
ever, bond prices turned nega-
tive after data from the Labor
Department showed a larger

than expected decrease in the

number of new claims filed for

unemployment benefits.
Although the dollar remained
stronger against the Japanese
and German currencies, it fell

off its earlier highs.

Technology shares continued
their recent slide as the Nas-
daq, which is heavily weighted
towards those issues, underper-

formed the broader indices,

and the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index slipped more
than L6 per cent
Microsoft and Intel, the two

largest companies in the Nas-

Brazil improves 1.4%
Brazilian equities were
encouraged by the govern-
ment's decision to lift import
tariffs on a range of durable

consumer goods, and showed a
rise of L4 per cent by midses-

sion. with the Bovespa index in

S&o Paulo 436 ahead at 32,418.

The government said that it

would raise the import tariffs

on 100 durable goods to 70 per
cent, while those on cars
would be lifted to 32 per
cent The decision was taken
In an effort to offset the

country’s trade deficit.

MEXICAN stocks gained 0.8

per cent in active early trading

as hopes resurfaced for a
peaceful settlement to the con-

flict in the southern state of

Chiapas. The IPC index was up
14.67 at 1,825.57. Guerrillas in

Chiapas said on Wednesday
that they were prepared to

meet government officials for

peace talks. ARGENTINE equi-

ties continued to strengthen,

adding 6.90 or L9 per cent at

377.03 by midday.

Gold stocks up in S Africa

South African shares finished

slightly higher in a session

characterised by an absence of

specific corporate or economic
news. Gold stocks improved in

late trade as the price of bul-

lion strengthened.

The industrials sector strug-

gled for direction amid mini-

mal investor interest. The
overall index put on 5.S points

at 5,217.3, industrials added

13.1 at 6,620.1 and the golds

index gained 7.4 at 1,385.7.

Among individual features,

Anglos moved ahead R2 to
R193 and Gold Fields 50 cents
to R93, while Gencor went
against the trend, shedding 15

cents to R11.60. Elsewhere,
Western Areas firmed 50 cents

to R41-50, Loraine lost 25
cents at R9.75 and Freegold
crept up 25 cents to R43JE5.

EUROPE

Buba cut makes case for rate-sensitive

daq composite, each lost

ground. Microsoft slipped £1%

to $70V* and Intel lost & at 185.

Among high-tech issues on

the NYSE, IBM, which is also

the only pure technology com-

pany in the Dow, shed $% to

£82%; and Micron Technology

continued its recent slide,

dropping $4% to $74%.

Automobile makers added to

recent gains. Chrysler, which

had fallen from more than $51

in January to £3S% earlier this

month, advanced $1% to $42%.

Ford was $% higher at $27%
and General Motors climbed

$7. to $45%.
WellPoint Health Networks

moved ahead $27s to $36% after

reports that Blue Shield of Cal-

ifornia had offered $48 in cash

and stock to buy the health-

care services company. On
Monday the company added
S2% after it said that it had
been approached by potential

buyers offering as much as $45

a share.

James River added nearly 10

per cent to its value after the

company reported late on
Wednesday that it planned to

concentrate on consumer prod-

ucts and spin off its other busi-

nesses. Shares in the company
were $2% higher at $25%.
Sunbeam-Os ter, the con-

sumer products company,
declined $1% to $22% alter offi-

cials said that they expected

first-quarter earnings to be
nearer to 36 cents a share than
analysts' expectations of 39
cents per share.

Canada

Toronto overcame early weak-
ness and in late morning trade

the TSE-30Q index was edging

ahead, up 4.70 at 4^03.70, with
analysts pointing to Canada's
fiscal uncertainties as an
explanation for the market's
reluctance to ally itself too

closely to Wall Street
Precious metals gained 1.5

per cent after a sudden leap in

gold futures on Comes. Banick
Gold rose by CS% to CS33% and
Pegasus Gold was CS% ahead
at C$16%.
On the opposite tack, the

transportation sector fell 1.8

per cent, reflecting weakness
in Air Canada after a C$500m
debt and equity issue
announced late on Wednesday.
The shares fell C$1 to C$8%.

The Bundesbank, once again,

managed to do the unexpected

yesterday, reducing the dis-

count rate as well as the repo

rate, writes Our Markets Staff.

A euphoric Initial reaction in

German equities was curbed

later as bunds and bund
futures erased earlier 50-basis

point gains.

Mr Mike Young, director of

European investment strategy

at Merrill Lynch in London,

said currency appreciation

since the beginning of this

year had produced an effective

tightening in the German econ-

omy winch would be offset

only partly by yesterday's rate

cuts. The most dramatic effect

of the Buba move in European
equity markets, he maintained,

was likely to be on interest

rate-sensitive stocks outside

Germany, but inside the
D-Mark block and In France.

PARIS celebrated the Ger-

man cut, the CAC-40 index
soaring from stasis to close

40.58 or 22 per cent better at

LS93.00 after a high of 1,899.

Turnover reflected the positive

mood at FFzS.6bn.

Financials caught most of

the benefit and the sub-index

rose by 2.6 per cent, with Soc-

Gen up FFr30 or 5.5 per cent at

FFr572 and Bancaire by FFr16
at FFr550. Paribas closed 6.7

per cent stronger at FFr297. up
FFr18. Among insurers, UAP

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei a

Tokyo

The Nikkei 225 average rose
marginally in low volume on
buying by corporate investors

and arbitrageurs, writes Emiko
Termono in Tokyo.
The index closed 51.49 higher

at 16,512.22 after fluctuating

between 16,327.09 and 16.607.89.

Banks and corporate investors,

were among the buyers, but
late afternoon arbitrage
unwinding eroded some of the

gains.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 6.36 to

L319.45, while the Nikkei 300

added 1.24 at 244.60. Advances
led declines by 548 to 447, with

146 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
climbed 16.75 to Ull-41.

Volume was 203m shares,

against 234m. Most investors

were inactive ahead of today's

fiscal year-end, and the closure

of investment books. Mean-
while, the rise in the yen
against the dollar weighed on
confidence.

The Tokyo SE said life and
non-life insurers, banks and
investment trust funds were
net sellers last week when the
Nikkei 225 fell to a two-year

low. Contrary to expectations

corporate investors posted the

first net buying in 39 weeks.

Brokers, individuals and for-

eigners were also net buyers.

Tosoh, a chemical company,
jumped Y80 to Y471 on reports

of a new Aids drug codevel-
oped with a research Institute

and universities. The rise

prompted a rally in other drug
and chemical makers; Sankyo
firmed Y2G to Y2.050 and Tak-
eda Chemical Y10 to Y1.110.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone was unchanged at

Y760.000. having risen 9.4 per

cent over the past week as bro-

kerage analysts released
reports on the favourable
effects of a split in the compa-
ny’s operations. Profit-taking
depressed the stock in early
trading yesterday, before it

later recouped the loss on bar-

gain hunting.

Mitsubishi Bank and Bank of
Tokyo, which announced a
merger on Tuesday, continued
to improve, gaining respec-
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gained 7.6 per cent at

FFr128.50, up FFr9.10, and Axa,
which reported a rise of 11 per
cent in its 1994 group net prof-

its, put on FFr4£0 at FFr257.60.

Peugeot was also among the

day’s leaders, rising FFr32 or 5

per cent to FFr675. in contrast

to Renault, down FFrl.20 at

FFr164 in a continued, negative
reaction to disappointing
results earlier in the week
Saint-Gobain rose FFr19 to

FFr615 as it announced that it

would lift Its 1994 dividend
payment by 7 per cent.

FRANKFURT moved from a

Dax indexsession close of

1.918.46, through a high of

1,966.84 to a post-bourse close

of 1.949.76, up 30.91 or 1.6 per

cent on the day.

Turnover eased from
DM7.6bn to DMT.lbn. The offi-

cial session saw strength in

chemicals but weakness in

banks, retailers and utilities,

many of which had attracted

switching recently from the

currency threatened cyclicais.

There were similarities after

hours, although Deutsche
Bank recovered from recent

weakness to finish DM11.10
better at DM657.10. Carmakers,

and some engineers and steels,

joined chemicals on the
upgrade, with Daimler DM14.70

higher at DM632J20 and Man-
nesmann recovering DM7.90 to

DM367.80.
Siemens, no follower of fash-

ion, rose DM15.10 to DM654.
Merrill’s Mr Young said this

was part of a general rotation

into late cycle stocks.

ZURICH moved ahead after

Swiss National Bank followed

the Bundesbank, lowering its

own discount rate by % per-

centage point The SMI index
climbed 38.1 to 2^33.1.

SBC bearers led banks
higher, rising SFrlO to SFr378

after buying during the morn-
ing by a smaller Swiss bank.
Against the trend, Swissair

finished SFr45 down at SFr605,

but off a low of SFr370, after

the company said it was omit-

ting the dividend on lower

than expected 1964 results.

Interdiscount, the consumer
electronics and photographic

retailer, dropped SFrl90 or 12J}

per cent to SFrl,280 after it

passed the dividend on sharply

lower 1994 profits.

AMSTERDAM followed the

Baba’s lead, the Dutch central

bank trimming its secured

loans rate by so basis points to

4.00 per cent and the AEX
index responding with a rise of

6.87 to 399SI. off a session’s

high of 400.21.

Financials were firmer on
the news, with ABN-Amro 80

cents ahead at FI 57.60 and

ING. which also announced a

13 per cent increase in 1994

profits, FI 1.60 higher at

FI 77.60.

Intematio-Mueller featured,

the trading and transport

group rising F14 to F197 on a

1994 net profits gain of 5L5 per

cent, which exceeded analysts'

expectations.

MILAN was cheered by a

firmer lira after the Bundes-

bank’s move and the Comit
index rose 5.58 to 605A6.

Telecom Italia closed L124
higher at L4.066 after a Rome
court rejected Omnitel-Pronto
Italia's attempt to block the
launch of TTs GSM mobile tele-

phone system tomorrow. Oli-

Greece

Source: FT Graphs

vetti, leader of the Omnitel

consortium, fell L40 to LL&48-

Ferruzzi gained L24 at L1.010

after saying that it was willing

to launch a public buy offer for

Gaic, which rose L58 to L501.

Ranks had a better day, in

spite of their recent poor

results, Mediobanca reporting

lower first-half gross profits

and rising T.iaa to LIZ, 113.

BRUSSELS gained 1-5 per

cent in response to local dis-

count and central rate cuts.

The Bel-20 index finished 18.77

higher at 1,311.26.

Barco, the electronics group,

profited from a firmer dollar

and strong 1994 earnings pub-

lished late on Wednesday, fin-

ishing BFrllQ or 5.1 per cent

to the good at BFr^SlO.

ATHENS took off bn Wednes-

day’s EU clearance of .a new

airport project for the city, file

general share index rising 2396

or 3 per cent to 819.31 in turn- :

over of Dr4JJ7bn.

Canstmcttan shares rocketed

to the daily volatility limit of8
per cent
Analysts said 'that EU

approval of the airport project

suggested that other Greek

infrastructure projects could

he cleared as wdl
MADRID put on 2 per cent,

the general index closing 5.30

higher at 269.53- Its interest-

rate sensitives, the electrical

utilities Endesa, Iberdrola and
Sevfllana, all scored gains of

more than 3 per cent
STOCKHOLM was led higher ,

by cyclical and rate-sensitive

stocks. Volvo patting on
SKi8.50 at SKT130 and Sfranflia

SKr7 at SKril7 as the Affibs-

vSriden index finished 3L40 or

22 per cent ahead' at L47L2Q.
ISTANBUL stood on the

accelerator, the composite
index rising L71&85 or 4£ per

cent to yet another all-tiine

high Of 39,496.14. Turnover also

soared to a new peak of

TLl2,462bn from Wednesday’s

TLS^SObn.

Written and edited by WiHtam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pitt

tivelv Y20 at Y2.070 and Y10 at

Y1.460. Other banks were also

higher, with Industrial Bank of

Japan up Y60 to Y2.310 and
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Rank potting

on Y10 at Y1.730.

Heavy electricals gained
ground on bargain hunting:
Toshiba rose Y4 to Y589 and
NEC Y14 to Y934. However.
Sony declined Y50 to Y4.320
and Pioneer Electronic fell Y70
to Yi.790.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 7725 to 18,247.05 in

volume of 297.7m shares.

Roundup

A mixed tone was seen
throughout the region with
individual developments driv-

ing markets.
MANILA advanced for the

third consecutive session,

strong buying by foreign and
institutional investors pushing
the composite index ahead
31.77 or 1.4 per cent to 2372.35

in moderate activity, volume
amounting to 1.544bn shares.

ABS-CBN Broadcasting
soared 9.9 per cent in late trad-

ing, closing &5Q pesos higher
at 72 pesos following the decla-

ration of a 100 per cent stock
dividend and a 50 centavos
cash dividend.

TAIPEI rose on news that

mutual funds would be allowed
for the first time to buy stocks
in their competitors. The
weighted index put on 49.70 or
Oil per cent to mid at the day^s

peak of 6,514.46 in active turn-

over of T$60bn_
Shares in mutual funds

advanced, with Core Pacific

gaming 30 cents at TS9.80.

The market moved forward
in early trade as electronics

and plastics continued their

strong trend on high profits

expectations, rising 3.3 per
cent and 2.8 per cent respec-
tively, with both sectors the
focus of mutual fund buying.

KARACHI finished higher as

individual traders squared
their short positions but, said
dealers, there was little genu-
ine buying.

The KSE 100-share index
gained 11.82 at 1,655.26. Dealers
also noted speculative buying
in PTC and Pakistan Synthetic,

which appreciated Rs0.60 to

Indices (rebased)
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FTnA Pacific Basin

Rs31 and Rsl.40 to RS44.46.

SEOUL declined for the
fourth trading day in a row in

thin turnover, the composite

index losing 9.31 at 926A3 after

touching a high of 941.68.

Samsung Electronics spear-

headed falls in blue chips,

going limit down as it shed
Won3,000 to Wonll5,20O: inves-

tors here were wary ahead of

the expected listing of new
Sampling- sharps next month,

following a recent rights issue.

Steelmaker Posco slipped
Wonl.600 to Won64,700.
SINGAPORE ended weaker

on profit-taking. Brokers said

charts pointed to resistance

near the 2,150 level for the
Straits Times Industrial index,

which closed 20.58 lower at

2,101.83.

Eeppel dipped 10 cents to

SS1L40, with investors continu-

ing to sell on worries that the

company’s Philippine interests

could be threatened by a dete-

rioration of Philippine-Singa-

pore relations following the
execution of a Philippine maid
pgrlipr this month.
KUALA LUMPUR saw Inves-

tors book profits after two days
of solid garnB in anticipation of

Wednesday’s positive 1994

Bank Negara annual report.

The composite index ended 8.06

points off at 979.65, having
gained 3.7 per emit in the previ-

ous two sessions.

Resorts World.' the casino

group, fell 60 cento to M$l&50
after reporting disappointing
1994 results. Gentiug, its par-

ent company, receded 10 cents

to M$22.70.

HONG KONG was moder-
ately lower in tight trade Gov-

ernment land auction results

mostly exceeded expectations

but failed to stimulate the mar-

ket tile Hang Seng Index eas-

ing 56.58 to 8,676.17 in turnover

of HK$3.3bn, little changed
from Wednesday. Henderson
Land relinquished 50 cents at

HK$44.10 and SHE Properties

declined 75 cents to HKS53.50-

HSBC was up 50 cents to

HK$88 and Hong Song Tele-

com eased 5 cento to HK$15J25
ahead of today's launch of

futures contracts on the two
issues.

SYDNEY was setter on the

closing out of options and
futures contracts. The All Ordi-

naries index fell 8.4 to 1,8816,

better than expected balance of

payments data for February
having a neutral impact
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INVITATION
to the Shareholders and Holders of Participation Certificates(hereinafter "Rafffetsen-Vermogcmanteae")

to attend the

ORDINARY GENERALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

of Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich AG to be held on Wednesday, April 26, 1995 at 10-45 am. in 1030 Vienna, Am Stadtparie 9,

"Raiffeisensaal* (ground-floor).

AGENDA

1) Presentation of the Annual Financial Accounts, of the Business Report of the Board of Management with the Report of the
Supervisory Board for the fiscal year 1994

2) Resolution on the distribution of the net profit

3} Resolution on the release from liability of the members of the Board of Management and of the Supervisory Board

4) Election of the members of the Supervisory Board

5) Resolution on the reimbursement of the members of the Supervisory Board

6) Election of the auditors for the fiscal year 1 996

7) Resolution on an amendment to the Articles of Association

8) Miscellaneous

Shareholders shall be entitled to attend the Meeting upon presentation ofa certificate of deposit evidencing the deposit of their shares
or interim certificates with on Austrian notary public or with an Austrian or foreign bank. The deposit must be effected not later than
April 20, 1 995 pursuant to Section 1 8 of the Articles of Association.

The voting power of the shareholders corresponds to the nominal value of the shares.

In case votes ore exercised by proxy, a written proxy is required which shall be retained by the company.

Holders of "Raiffeisen-Vermogensonteile" are entitled to attend the Ordinary General Meeting. They shall have to prove their right to
attend in the some manner as the shareholders by analogy to Section 1 8 of the Articles of Association.

The Annual Financial Accounts con be inspected at the seat of the company in 1 030Vienna,Am Stadtparie 9, during a period of14 days
prior to the General Meeting of Shareholders.

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
INVITATION

to attend

to the Holders of "Roiffe isen-Vermogenionteilo*

A BRIEFING

concerning the Annual Financial Accounts for the fiscal year 1 994 to be held on Wednesday, April 26, 1 995 at 9.00 a_m. in 1 030 Vienna.Am Stadtparie 9. 9th floor. Conference Room B.

Holders of "Roiffeisen-yerrnpgensanteile* are witHed to attend this briefing. Theyshall have to prove their right to attend in the same
manner as the shareholders by analogy to Section 18 of the Articles of Association.

Vienna, March 1995 THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

RAipnisiw InmuuANK Asterrcich
AKTIENGESELLSCHAIT

XZB-AUSTK1A

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers

in France, Our link with the French business
newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs
European readership and to further

target the French business world. For information on

rates and further details please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694

APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR METALS TRADER
This leading uurnutimal investment company icqum a S*tbot M*TiK Trader to
undertake responsibility for making markets and raking trading in metak.
TtKmocestfulappII<9nl,qgt!d2D-25r iritbmiiiaMro3yera ,

tnseaadprcaoMiBC£2l5
Hiding experience, ptcfixabfy pined within large dealing room environment,

haw the experience, capabilities and judgement In independently i™«ti» major
gammer oidcra. tbrnongh btcrarlcdre ofmetah trading inctnrMng matter Hqmriiry tmd

voiatffilft jjdctag and tradiflg/iKdgjng strategies. Salary negotiable. Please write,

endtosmg foil curriculum vice, in;

ASKS, Ifoanefci Tmtea, One Smitlnrark Bridge, Lmfaa ffil 9HL
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T here seems to be a new buzz-

word doing the rounds In
executive remuneration. It is

not a new word, or a particularly

new concept in the way that it is

being applied. But the growth pat-

tens of the world economy have
convinced at least one academic
that its time has come. The word is

ownership.
It has been popping up in several

quarters. Vicky Wright, managing
director-of Hay UK, the pay consul-
tants, alluded to it the other day
when she was outlining the back-
ground to what may soon be
remembered as the rise and fall of

the executive share option.

Wright argues that British compa-
nies must start to follow the exam-
ple set by some of their US counter-
parts and develop the concept of
ownership in share qptinn srhamipc

Certainly there seems little histori-
cal justification, for the continuation
of the executive share option In the
way that it has been granted over
the last 10 years.

Increasing company share owner-
ship among executives was one of
the notions behind creating in the
1964 Finance Act, an income tax
exemption on the profits made from
their exercise. At that time when
top marginal income tax rates were
GO per cent, companies were given
the opportunity to grant executive
share options up to four times
annual salary, the profits
from which would be taxed as

JOBS: Tying-in the interests of workers and managers with greater employee share ownership

More acquire taste for fruits of industry
a gain, fly*" 50 per cent

It was these tax advantages that
sent boardrooms scurrying into

options, immediately awarding the

maYimiim amounts available in
many cases. Given the uncertainty

of the 1967 general election outcome
and file possibility of a change of

government that would remove the

tax concession, companies treated

the new arrangement as if it were a

one-off opportunity for tax-efficient

bonuses.

The inspiration for the wide-

spread . move into share options,

therefore, was short-term gain.

Companies were making bay while

the sun was shining. Today the
mrwmo tax exemption remains but
the rate of capital gat™ tax *wii

that of the top marginal rate of
tocome toy is t-hp wins — 40 per
cent. The only' advantage on exer-

cise is to the time the tax becomes
payable and the tax-free exemption
on the first £5,800 (rising to £6^00 in

April) of an annual capital grin.

The way that share options were
awarded created an immediate
problem when the options became
exercisable. New options could only
be awarded if old options were exer-

cised, so the trend was to exercise

and take new Issues In their place.

“It was almost a virility symbol to

have share options. If you didn't

have Quoin you were an incomplete

executive,’* says Wright
Options have not always been the

marvellous park that is often por-

trayed. particularly for executives

whose arrival at a company was.
timed badly with the award of

options. Those who were awarded
options immediately prior to the
October 1967 stock market crash,

for example, needed to hang on to

them for soma time before their

value was restored sufficiently to

make their exercise worthwhile.
Because these people had been
granted the TnariTnum allowed, they
could not get any more after the
crash. In such cases it was not
uncommon for executives to view
share options as a waste of time,

says Wright.

This observation has led Wright
to suggest that companies would be
far better advised to award options
to Mnaflw parcels ||ging ftg “little

and often” principle.

Executive share options are
viewed somewhat differently to the

.

.
ITS. Ode strand qf opinion holds
that share options- encourage risk

and goes so tar a£ to suggest that
they were parity responsible for the

rise in mergers and acquisitions in

the 1980s. They are, as Wright
observes, a ane-wayv bet If the price

goes up, you win. If it goes down,
you have lost nothing. There is a
danger in these dremnstanees that

they may encourage the wrong
behaviour, dm says.

I
n a series of interviews with
executives, Hay discovered that

two views prevailed: that ehare

options were part of the overall

executive reward package, and that

the executives themselves believed

they had up personal iunngncp pm

share price. “Same called it a free

ticket to a lottery,” says Wright
Wright believes the answer is to

ensuring that a share interest is

held over a longer term where exec-

utive influence may well become
apparent -Sh* also says that compa-
nies which dearly communicate the
idea that share option is part of

an incentive tend to plant the con-

cept far more affectively.

The share option debate is mov-

ing from the 1980a view that they

woe perks or Incentives to a 1990s

debate about promoting ownership.

Are Erectors today prepared to take

the risk of actually owning shares

in thefr companies?

In some companies, particularly

in the US, a rwt»ly< fe

expected. It may even be a neqttfre-

ment At General Hectrfc, for exam-
ple, Jack Welch, the chatrnffln. is

required to bold a high multiple of
shares to relation to his pay and
many of his share options cannot be
exercised until he retires.

Hie theory behind this reward
system, says Wright, is that the
shareholders are saying “If we as a
company are prepared to make you
seriously rich as an executive, we
want to make sure that you are
going to make us seriously rich
too".

The key, therefore, to future exec-

utive share option schemes may be;;

to tie-in ownership end te'dkjf-

1

tribute options in smaller parcel
The debate to some cardes is

broadening much further titan,

spreading ownership among execu-

tives, but rather among all employ-

ees. In a forthcoming book Jeffrey

Gates, a US consultant and lawyer,

is ouffining What seems a powerful

economic argument for 'greater

employee share .ownership.

Gatos’ ideas, which may prove

more seductive to former socialists

than capitalists, are based upon the

belief that these is an urgent need

to. stem -the fast growing gap
between the haves and have nets. 3f

allowed to unabated, he

says, it threatens to destabilise

many economies.

Essentially, Gates Is talking about

spreading the concept of capitalism

throughout workforces, creating

worker-capitalists who collectively

own their own companies- It may
not he a pipe dream. He .

points to

the growth to employee sharehold-

ings already apparent in the US. If

US employee stock ownership
growth- eantinnes at its present

/rafe* safe 'Gates, -by the year 2000

-qmre .-than -.-a quarter of publicly-
-

’fwrqwrripa wflvhe more than
* £{? per cant owried by thefr .employ-

ees^.- .

He makes some cogent points.

Mote US workers are connected to

their companies via share owner-

ship by membership to trade

unions. He points to the popularity

of employee ownership in toe for-

mer Soviet Union, the Czech Repub-

lic, Jamaica, North Africa, Egypt,

Pakistan unifl rhtna. in one exam-

have embraced the ownership con-

cept to their advantage. During toe

early 1980s, the United Steelwork-

ers, one of the oldest and most mili-

tant mtions in toe US, began explor-

ing new bargaining strategies for its

ageing members. Realising* that

lower cost competition would force

them to work for lower wages, the

Steelworkers began bargaining for

shares hi the companies where they

worked and gained large stakes,

even control in same cases.

With its new closer relationship,

the union was transformed into a
far more cooperative and moderate

Gates' research, which deserves

closer tyamftmrirm, goes OH to out-

line strategies for increasing
employee ownership. Given the pro-

pensity for the largest shareholding

institutions - the pension funds,

which themselves control funds for

the benefit of employees - to treat

their investments as speculative

ventures often made for short-term

gptnBj some stronger, more stable

ownership among the true stake-

holders, the employees, would seem
to have considerable attractions.

Richard Donkin

too
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Strategy Consultants -

Into Corporate Finance
c £35,000 + bonus
Are you a fast track strategy consultant who has grown tired

of endless project work? Are you looking for a fresh and
esriiing challenge in the world of corporate finance?

This mould tweaking UK Investment Bank with a strong

European focus has an urgent need for a creative problem
solver to join its corporate finance team.

You must be able to demonstrate the following:

- 1-2 yean consulting experience with a top daw touse
- Excellent academics (2.1 or above)

- An entrepreneurial spirit immhiVwi with an appreciation of
- teamwork.

In return you will be trained in all aspects of mergers and
acquisitions, take over bids, defences and broad ranging deal

driven corporate finance work.

Prospects are superb - so call today

Credit Risk Analysts
c £30,000 + bonus
Excellent opportunities exist for young credit analysts who
have 1-2yean solid experisice with stumring academia and
want outstanding opportunities for career development.

Tins global American bank is developing its credit products

team, and is searching for superb graduates who can wock
under pressure and deal with ma(or European corporates.

The role will initially involve counterparty risk assessment

across a broad range of financial institutions and corporates.

Short term prospects rnrhidp progression into relationship

management, marketing or capital markets if desired.

For these and a selection «f other opportunities

please contact Zo6 Me or Emma JdhntD as

0171 583 0073 (day) or 0181 749 6450 (evenings A weekends)

or write to us at 16-18 New Bridge Street. London EC4V 6AU.

Fan 01713533** -* * -

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment specialists

SALES
Market News is the fastest

growing English language news
wire serving the foreign

exchange and fixed income
markets. The company is

seeking sales representatives

with management potential for

our London office.

Market News offers a very

attractive compensation plan,

Inclading the possibility of

stock options, and excellent
|

benefits.
;

Send CV including salary
j

history to:
'

Don Finucane

4 Carmelite Street -
.

London

EC4Y OBN

Market News

Top quality private bank is

Monaco requires senior

private banker - aged 35-45,

15-20
.

years of private

banking experience with

well established client base.

Please send CV, references

and photo to:

Box AJOSl, Financial Hines,

One Southwark Bridp^ London SE1 9HL

TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Rentenanstalt +

Swiss Life +

i

isurance company in Switzerland. We are represented

operations or by our network of leading life insuran-

ilowlng job opening bas arisen in the International

nger - International

lopment

andldnie interesting and varied activities:

intent of a new Swiss Life subsidiary in the Far East

for technical and day-to-day coordination, develop-

,
maintaining and furthering the business relation-

• companies around the world

ii marketing projects (preparing written sales tools,

Ferences etc.)

p responsible for international business development,

witzerfand. Travel will be required.

ents of this post, candidates must have the following

|pod writing skills

Iprance product development would be advantageous

qngue and good German.

H be used to working Independently, but at the same time be

have strong analytical skills and excellent commimlca-

pjilities. A client-oriented and commercial approach Is man

iAmsler, Second Vice President, Manager - International

8(TfiI. +411/2S4 4389) for more Information, or send your

| salary expectations to Corinne BerHnger in the Personnel

SctomzBflsdw Leberis-

veractewngs- und Ftentenanstalt

Hauptsttz m Zurich

General Guiwn-Quai <0

Postiach, 6022 ZCrricti

SPREAD YOUR SKILLS WISELY
London Investment Banking Benefits

HSBC Asset Management is Ihe global investment management business

of ihe HSBC Group, one of (he world's largest financial services

organisations. global funds under management exceeding US$30

billion, we offer a foB spectrum of investment products for mfemafiond

and refcri dtertis, and have ambitious plans for growth.

The Emerging Markets sector is offering particularly challenging

opportunities right now and you wil be called upon to use your skids in

this area Acting as a Dealer in Emerging Markets as well as European

and UK equities for fond managers, you wil provide accurate and upto-

date information on deaf execution - and meticulous deaf admin

processing. You will be joining an established team of dealers and we

see this as a role which could develop quidefy.

.

Experience in Emerging Markets, European and UK Equities dealing

would be ideal and a minimum of three years' in muffrmarket business

execution essential. You will have experience In security settlements

procedures, IT knowledge and an established bock record in dealing in

either a fond management house or bank.

If you feel you possess the communication and ralafionshipbuilding

skills, admin abitify and accuracy required to foam and grow within this

demanding rote, then your future prospects will quickly emerge as

bang extremely bright.

Wfe are offering a salary and benefits package, commensurate with

experience, that reflect, the important nature of the role and our status

as a leading institution.

Please send your foU CV, and details of your current remuneration, to

Michelle Goulet, HSBG Asset Management lid, 6 Bewis Marks, tondon

EC3A7QP.

HSBC Asset Management

University
of Durham

Readership in Economics
This Readership is offered In thaDapartawnl of Economics ton tfaa

earliest dale thal can be arranged. Applicants should be wbII

qualified economists with an excellent record of research and

publications, in any area ofthe discipline. Appointment at Chair

level will be considered for an outstanding candidate.

The salaiy will be within tha range £27,018 -£30,533 pa.

For Informal discussion of ihepott. please contact Dr Peter Johnson

cm 0J91 374 2279.

Furtfier details may be obtained from the Director ofFeroonxiel,

Old Shire Hall, Durham DH1 3HP, to whom applications (5 copies)

ahoald be snbmi«Ed, incfaidiqg the names ofthreewfewes,
by Friday 28 April, 1995. (Candidates otibkte the British Istesnray

Submit one copy only.) Tet 0X91 3743140, fin: 0191 374 4747,

nr » mail Snr-Rnrmfffi rinrluim.arn lf Pluac- ipirt* rpfrTfnrff
riWfl,

Investing in Excellence in Teodmg and Besearch

Corporate/
Financial

Communications
Consultancy

Media Relations
AkrewiKttto/'apramrenjiCTiwJ

tare *» flti*aecrfm to dme i re-

*f*,r W£3?*-: -w •. - -

IKII

for a leading Moscow based independent Russian

- investment and management consultancy group

specialising in the energy sector

B Harnett KOManne X3 60 KOHcym»TajrroB h npo$ecciiOHanoB

gtOHUOBOFO pHHKa BaM npeUCTOHT B03DiaBHTE> paSttiy no (JtHHaHCOBMM

acneKxaM npoeKTOB.

npejtTrojraraeMwtt K&Hn&nar flojoceH KMerb occur pafiOTH He MeHee

8 tier B HHBecTHffHOHHWX fraHKax hjim KOHcajzmme;

creneHb MBA both aHairoiOTHyx) Hayrao-npaxrMHecKyio noaroroBicy,

xoponme sawtoBtue h KOMMyHHxarHBHwe hubukh.

For further details please call +7 502 222 82 90

or fax +7 502 222 82 99 your resume to Maria Smirnova

Internationales Vertrags- und Wirtschaftsrecht

Wirsind eine Bank mil speffischen Aufeabenfekfemsciien Airigabenfe&fem pLnkteflegtmGeschStmSdem Asbrxl UnserSte -derdeCTJtigeStefleninfaiBr scJietrtet wegen Erref-

Bner mererSdner- isf Ekankftiri (MarnXtor Zugs einer NacMoIgsnsgeteErg ctienctoABeRgrenzsaus- suctienwirema^t

pndaDranNnampnvanmVu ft

«n4 Km dw oppmMy id Vgr a mator
*

rotoJnde*ttof«*iNi(SieJoncfi«g- ft

tavof.-Unfai- cJZUXC- *

fffWB |
I City/Corporate I
I Commi. I

I MedsWnalpt nhttMfc Baton, new

I iauB«dal»Mn.ThihaB4wV>
I aastonq' notds » may on»K
I who cental far Mb m MJfcBal

[
spftnm* n wl do ust IDS Vm

I tad bar be goal London -

awHHm.
Wtehweimwy of postm far »W|

fttfg. Ck^Bnmid PR trahaUHlc v*h „
f CL fdyiMwnlwpraa 1

lyre n inn tow a^ottaf fl

ivrpaaiKhldreu

Smr Contact Cortfai,
. I

Sophie MantfM or I
5)1 Ubbf Tract In cMiptrta V

confldenc*
*

PRICE JAMIESON
G R O U P
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
TEL 071 631 1005-FAX 071 436 4789

EMAIL:Pr1ccJ»m®CityScape.co.uk

P] ONLINE btXfc/hcmt^Mjws/Pric^ia/

PARAMOUNT HOUSE, 104-108 OXFORD

STREET LONDON WIN 9FA

INTERNATIONAL FUND
NEEDS INVESTMENT

BANKERS

To deal with hfcpi net worth

individuals, banks, insurance

co, end funds. Excafient

compensation and benefits.

Must have 10 yrs experience.
|

Fax resume

New fork 212-758 8137.

Leiter/in Recht
Oer/tfie dliekt at die Gesctiaftsleftung berfctdel

Ihr VaartBurtungstoKtah ist mlgsspannt von

Recitls- bis zu Veisictienfltgsfraaea Neben gandte-

genden ServiceleistLHtgen biHen Ftagen des In- und
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c. £65,000 + bonus
+ benefits

Major Global IAS. Bank City

Structured Finance - Vice President

Newsenior appointmentJur experienced structuredfinance specialist to develop, execute and market tax-effccOve:

products, exploiting potential regulatory arbitrages across Europefor this profitable, highly rated institution. This

established has developed an ccceZTcnf reputation and has taken advantage ofthe tent’s strong corporate

chtntfranchise and well-developedfinancial engineering Capability. This Is a ram opportunity to join afast-

expanding business with a strong track record.

THE ROLE
Work in a team of structured finance specialists,

assisting in a focused business concentrating on core

diems in the UK and on the continent. Report to Head

of Structured Finance.

Develop "off the shelf or individually tailored tax-

effective structures using financial engineering

techniques and present these to senior client

management.

Act as a product specialist handling all aspects of

transaction management and due diligence on
mandates and ensuring smooth delivery of pricing and
structuring of new proposals.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre graduate, likely with an ACA or European

equivalent qualification. Minimum of two years'

experience in structured finance, financial engineering or

the tax team of a corporate. Languages are an

advantage.

Sound analytical and transaction management skills

with proven experience of tax environments and

financial systems in one or more continental European

jurisdictions.

Stature and presence to engender credibility with

senior management. Internally and with clients.

Creative, collegiate and determined to succeed

Leeds OI 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

HenriqeittMtaailB
SelectorMM Rt£ F71 130961.

16 Onananln Fin,

City Law Firm

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
TO £80,000

This firm is a progressive, financially sound medium sized City law
jrf str^cand

network of associated offices throughout the world. Recognising the fundamental tmpo ...

financial planning, it seeks to appoint a Director of finance to work alongside the firm s sen managem

Likely to be aged over 35 and a qualified accountant (or MBA), the Director of finance will

firm's management team. Responsibilities will include the further development of the firm s

il^stmentlrategy and as importantly, the effect communication of complex financial and management

information to the partnership as a whole.

Previous experience of working within a partnership will be an advantage but is not a prerequisite. A creative,

commercial approach and well-honed communication skills are essential.

The firm views this appointment as critical in achieving its ambitious business objectives. This wifi be reflected in

the package and status offered.

Please reply, enclosing full details m complete confidence, to Stephen Rodney or Greg Abraham at Quarry Dougatt

Recruitment. 3 7-41 Bedford Row. London WC1R 4JH. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394.

No CVs will be forwarded to our Gfent without candidates' express knowledge and consent

l
*

Asset Securitisation
Major US Rating Agency

Six Figure Package City

Excitmg opportunity for asset securitisation professional to join expanding London team.

THE COMPANY
Premier, full service rating agency, internationally

recognised by investors, regulators and issuers.

Strong and growing market share worldwide.

London based unit providing Pan-European ratings.

THE POSITION
Provide objective and rigorous analysis of asset

securitisation issues across Europe.
Key role in building London asset securitisation team.

Raise profile of company.

Establish close working relationships with investors,

arrangers, issuers and lawyers. Market to European
bankers.

QUALIFICATIONS
Minimum of 3 years' experience in Asset
Securitisation gained with issuer, arranger, investor or

professional advisor.

Graduate, with excellent academic record. European
languages and additional business experience an
advantage.

4b Aggressive self-starter, proactive team player.
Enthusiastic, with excellent interpersonal skills.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP 1 395, to NBS, 1 0 Arthur Street, London EC4R9AY

CTIY 0171 S23 1520

Aberdeen 01224 A38080 • Birmingham 0121 233 MAh
Bristol 01 17929 ( 142 • EtSnbui^b OfJ! 2202400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 • Leeds 0113 245 3830

Manchester0l«5 539953 • Slough 01753 819227

The company Is a leading Saudi Arabian merchant family business with a diverse range of international Investments. An
experienced, pro-active Financial Adviser with considerable business acumen and personal drive Is now sought to identify,

analyse and recommend new additions to the investment portfolio.

THE POSITION
Report to the Chief Executive Officer, part of a team
based in Saadi Arabia and the US.

Analyse and discuss Investment proposals with banks.

Investment houses and the Investment advisers hi the US.

Co-ordinate with lawyers and accountants overseas vdtfa

regard to compliance, legal, tax and accounting Issues.

Review and report on the financial performance of

domestic manufacturing operations.

If yon wish to apply for this position, please send your CV
with current salary details to: £

THE REQUIREMENT
Graduate calibre, with an accountancy or other

business qualification.

Probably In the age range 45-55.

Significant experience in evaluating and monitoring

investments hi the $5M-$25M range.

Strong team player.

Able to relate and adapt culturally to the Saudi Arabian

business environment

Geoffrey Mather, K/F Associates, 252 Regent Street,

London, W1B 6HL, quoting ref* 90859/A

K/F ASSOCIATES
Select i o n & 5 e a r c fi

KORN/FERRY CARR&/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL

A key post with a global US Bank

Capital Markets
Vice President - Benelux City Based
Our is one of the largest faanrial institutions in Hie world. It is a leading player in the lending and

treasury markets and an emerging force in the debt capital markets. The Bank, already has an involvement

in |4m» FU-ru-lmr region but seeks to develop a higher profile and greater maiifciet share with mqjoc borrowers

on the <-apfr«l markets. To this end they now seek a seasoned coverage officer to build relationships with

investment grade namw in the corporate, financial institution and supranational sectors.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate aged between 30-40 with a minimum of 3 years in the debt capital

markets. This will be coupled to an established reputation with frequent but rowers in the region and the

ability no bring such organisations to the market.

However; the successful mndidntr vdB also cross sell the full range of products inchuRng private

placements, structured flna'u,|1
i
corporate finance, lending and treasury faeflfries. The ability to identify

applications for these instruments is therefore equally important. Fluent French is a prerequisite, and tins

should be alHwl to the strength of personality and gravitas to be credible with senior managers both

internally and externally.

This position offers an excellent opportunity for an ambitious banker to develop their career with one of

the marker’s most successful global institutions. Compensation is highly competitive and will be

commensurate with age experience.

Ifvmi are mteivsted m pursuing this post further then please write to NiaUMflcnaughinra atBBM SdeQwti quoting

Refc 34? at the address bdrwAktnutlmdy useouramfidadiidfax.on0171-248 2814.

f

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ

TH: 01,71-248 3653
Faac 0171-248 2814

S1LMCT1QN I

I I

I

TRAINERS IN

BANKING AND FINANCE
The Crown Agents have established a strong reputation in the

field of financial training both in the UK and overseas. In order

to accommodate the growth in our business we are seeking to

extend our database of experienced trainers for both short and

long term assignments. Most ofour projects are aid funded and
wb are particularly interested in trainers who have worked in

East and Central Europe and In the FSU countries.

Foreign Exchange and Dertvativos

Treasury Management
Strategic Planning and Marketing

Institution Building

Accounting Mmagwmai and Audit

Banking Regulation and Supervision

rm-irnfrialkarinn of PjAlt Enterprise!

Public Seder Financial Management

Securities and Capital Motets
Credit and Risk Management

Retail Banking

Protect. SME and Trade Finance

IT Id Finandai Institutions

Debt Management
Economic Crime

dealing Systems and Payments

Candidates with training experience in one or more of the areas

listed above are invited to sand a detailed curriculum vitae and

a covering letter specifying their areas of expertise to Ms Inge

Gebhardt- Closing date will be 18 April 1995.

Crown Agents
St. Nicholas House,
St Nicholas Road,

Sutton, Surrey SMI 1EL.

Crown Agents is an Equal Opportunities Employer

V/
TRANSWORLD ASSET MANAGEMENT

Based In "W Mr, teraaLWa now oust management company seats appfcatiarn from

deatefswffliEKpatencein any dtettkw*ig:-fandBn«c*wi9». toandal and commqcftu

luBjrra. eqUty and bond mraVnta. Tho company xfl un« a gortOrtv* njmuwjtVe

packBoe to auceesafti cnndUataa who should htwa a mhfcnum of 9 ywn dealing

experienceh die hwiwtinnal mates. Wsrostod appoints afwiJrf send«w* cm's stone

srtti a covering letteer to trie Waning addnwc- tojiwiW Acea Managwnert.

P.O.Box23865, TalAmr. ISRAEL

Further Intamanon rawing to the adore mcandw can be obtained

by telephoning the CHnf Deeler on:. 0104)72-35<3-3B83.

An established financial institution specialised in

the trading of the currency market in the Asia

Pacific is looking for qualified persons to fin in the

following vacancies:

1. FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRADER
2. FOREIGN EXCHANGEADVISOR

The successful candidate will be based In Singapore and be

responsible for the day to day trading aspects of (be

company.

He or she should be able to provide market reviews and

conduct presentations/seminars as required within our

network in the Asia Pacific region.

Pre-requisites:

O Single, aged 35 years or below

OAt least 5 years working experience as a foreign

exchange trader/advisor in a recognised financial

institution.

OA pleasant and independent working attitude with

leadership quality.

O An attactive remuneration package commensurate with

qualifications and experience will be offered to the right

candidate.

Term contracts can also be negotiated.

Please apply with detailed resume including current and

expected earnings together with a recent photograph to:

The Managing Director

111 North Bridge Road

Unit 12-06 Peninsula Plaza

Singapore 0617

Head of Foreign Exchange
and Interest Rates

London

Excellent

Package

Rochester
Partnership Ltd

Our client is a specialistUK based Investment bank with a successful record of
profitable growth across a number of product areas within a variety of niche markets.

.

They are now looking for a first rare individual to head its core- Treasury group to

establish market leadership in specific niche areas encompassing its derivative, foreign

exchange and money market units.

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate:

- Excellent trading ski Us. recent experience of running a desk, the desire and
entrepreneurial skills to establish and implement the development process whilst

maintaining hands-on control of the group.

- Experience of both OTC and exchange traded options, with the objective of
developing a derivative capability in South African Rand in addition to that required
in major currencies.

The position, reporting in to the Director oF Treasury, will attract.a very competitive
salary together with an excellent performance driven bonus.

Please send a detailed Curriculum Vitae quoting ref 5RP 352, to: Garrard House, 31-45 GTesham
Street, London. EC2V 7DN England. Telephone: + 44 171 600 0101. Facsimile: + 44 171 796 4255.

J

Investment Analyst
Leading European Boutique, City

The company Is a leading specialist provider of unquoted debt and equity financing to a wide range of industries
throughout Europe. The majority of its investments take the form of management buy-outs or private dels placements. Its

fast growing portfolio currently stands at E2 billion and spans nine European countries. Owned by one of the largest
American financial institutions, the company is well known throughout Europe for its hi$i calibre.

.

As a result of Its continued growth, the company is seeking to strengthen its junfor-ievef investment staff. Applications are
Invited from graduates with at least six months’ experience in analysing companies for a major investment organistfion,
accounting firm or management consultant, individuals who have completed a training programme with a respected
investment bank, merchant bank or commercial bank are particularly encouraged to apply. A second European language,
although not essential, would be preferred.

Successful candidates can expect to be fuBy challenged in a last pace, supportive environment. Working in a small office

environmentwiif also require the analyst to assume a higher level of responsibility than typical fn a larger firm. As part of
a transaction team typically comprising three individuals, the analyst wfll be responsible for conducting intensive financial

and business analysis of prospective investee companies. Opportunities in developing relationships with portfolio clients

as well as managing and monitoring existing Investments will also be available,

The competitive remuneration package is designed to attract the best candidates available.

Interested candidates should ptease write in confidence, enclosing fullCV to:

BoxA5074, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London $E1 9HL
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Neopost is a worfd market leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of

mailroom equipment.

Neopost Finance Limited is the safes aid leasing subsidiary of Neopost Limbed, tfie UK
manufacturing and distribution company which has a user base of 50,000 installed

customer units.

The head of Neopost Finance Limited has recendy been promoted to the Board of the

parent company, and we now wish to appoint his successor.

As General Manager you will have day to day operational responsibility for the

company, which has a growing portfolio of £34 million, comprised of 1 3,000
agreements and employing 35 people.

In addition to managing administration, credit underwriting, cash collections and
litigation, you will have responsibility for marketing the financial services offered by
the leasing company to the. salesibra. This will involve continuous liaison with the

saiesforce, including preparation and presentation of sales training modules and
development and monitoring of sales incentives.

This key role offers an excellent opportunity to the person who can combine business
and technical expertise with flair and initiative.

Wie offer a benefits package indudmg a competitive salary, company
car and health care scheme.

Please applym writing with fall CV to Miss Michelle Kerfoot, Personnel
Officer, Neopost limited. Neopost House, South Street, Romford, Essex
RM1 2AR.

ifneopost

TREASURER
A treasurer is required for the London branch of a leading Middle

..Eastern bank with a small but diversified treasury operation.

The successful candidate will have extensive dealing experience in

the full range of foreign exchange and treasury products, both on

and off-balance sheet, and will also possess the necessary management
skills to successfully interface with the local and. Head Office

-management teams.

The position carries a full banking compensation package together with

a competitive salary that will reflect the seniority and experience of the

person employed.

Please apply with a detailed curriculum vitae to:

Box No. A5079, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

OFFICEADMINISTRA3UR/SECREXUIY
..Urgently requiredjby jjewly set-up Loudon representative office of an established Asian

securities firm:

3 to 5 years’ experience in secretarial/administrative field

# good communication skills

J| hands on computer knowledge

• diQigent and responsible

Attractive package will be offered Interested parties please send in application with full CV
and expected salary to us in Hong Kong by fax: (852-2530-9890)

fflcmfw unfiasny

The Morgan Grenfell Chair in

Financial Markets

Applications are invited ra lead one of cbe Deparanex. of .

Banking and Finance's core disciplines relating to international

bank management and strategy, or to the functioateg of financial

markets. The appointed professor will contribute no. the.

Department's research, agd to to apd ujkte^raduate
teaching-

located in the Barbican, in the hean of^^^ df loqffaq,

the Department has dose relations wtrhQry tejeti fimncbl
Institutions. Tire Department's School in

the tap 10% of UK business schools for ies^V^. OOd achieve

its mfeElon of being the business school # fist for the .

City and business professions.
. ?T>

,

" ||># „ . ,

.

The past b> a continuity? unhway appcfonpriic; which has-been

gern.TOusly funded by banteis Mofgap Gferf«S£S»l*ry wfll be
ncgodaUe on the professorial stofe-v"

Further details and application fbctos.axe dr
Academe Registrars Office, City Square,

London EC1V QHBL telephone 0171 477 80ft,?gte3lta8r«fe«noe FT.

Closing date Tor applications 28th April 1995. .

Wa are conwnitted to aquil opportuoM—
-

TOP OPPORTUNITIES IN

BOND SAL.ES/BROIONG
Pro Capital is a spectiatet o^sriteatton in tf» detiVsecurtty

markets.

Wa are looking tor a limited number of high calibre

Individuals to expand orset-up one of the following areas:

* Investment grade and iTOquid bonds
* emerging markets
* convertible bonds/wariants

Openings also exist in other areas of capital markets

Applicants must have successful bond sales and/or broking

experience.

We can offer outstanding performance based package.

Possibility to assume responsiibffity and autonomy for the right

candidates.

Please send your resume or call (after 5 pm.) confidentially:

Oliver R-Froment, Managing Director, Pro Capital Ltd., C8C,
2 London Wan Buddings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP,

tel: 071 62B4200. fax: 071 628 0870.

SENIOR DIRECTOR -

FINANCIAL & INVESTOR RELATIONS
Hie Cbmnumicatian Group pic one of the UK's leading and fastest

growing independent pubfic relations consultancies, is seeking a senior

executive to play a major rale in tie expanding Financial and Investor

Relations Division.

The division currently handles investor relations work for leadingUK
publicly quoted companies, as wdl as undertaking a growingnumber
of assignments for companies from -the US, Europe and the Asia Faofic

region. The consultancy Is a 25% shareholder in Entente Intematkoial

Communication SA, Europe's largest independent public Delations

The successful candidate win be thoroughly famiDar with all aspects of

financial public relations, and have first class contacts with the UK
financial media and Gty institutions. There is « requirement for top

level corporate communication counselling with clients, as well as

playingan importantpart inthedevelopment of the division in theUK
and internationally. First class remuneration package.

Contact Peter Hamilton. Managing Director

The Communication Group pky 19 Buckingham Gatc^

London SWXE6LB. Tet 0171 630 X4U.

SMITH NEW COURT
SECURITIES LIMITED

UK Equity Sales to France

Smith Ncw Qourtj the UK's leading independent Securities House, is seeking

to recruit an experienced Salesperson to expand its successful business selling

UK Equities to French institutions.

The requirement is for a self-motivated, hard-working individual with strong

interpersonal skills and fluency in French. Previous experience ofmarketing

firiaririal produces and a thorough understanding of the market place are

essential.

A highly attractive remuneration package will be offered.

Please submit your application, including a CV, to:

Susorme Meikle

Personnel Department

Smith New Court Securities Limited

SmithNew CourtHouse

20 Farringdon Road
London EC1M3NH
Fax.: 0171 7722925

MEETING THE I.T. DEMAND
For front & Back Office Developments.

Over the years D&P International have established

themselves as market leaders in providing contract and

permanent personnel within the financial arena.

We currently have project requirements for London and

Europe for people with the following skills.

O NT Development

O Unix, Sybase

O Client Server Techniques

O Tandem/Adas

O Money Markets

Please forward your personal details or contact David

Patridge or Gerard Crespi for further information.

D&P International Ltd.

11 Marlborough Place

Brighton

BN11UB

Tel: (012373) 605650

Fax:(01273)682284

CompuServe: 100572, 2017

ser"
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International

limited

"The difference is our people

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Outstanding opportunitiesfora commercially astute accountant

BUSINESS AUDITOR
- UK MERCHANTBANK -

THE COMPANY
Our dient is a highly profitable and dynamic London based

International Merchant Bank and ‘Investor in People' with

global business operations in risk management trading,

corporate finance, investment management and commercial

banking. Due to their continued success in world markets they

areactively seekingto appoint a commerciallyminded individual

for the business audit team.

THE ROLE
Working in a professional team your scope will be significantly

broader Than the traditional audit role. Specifically you will be

responsible for assignments bankwide, typically involving a top

down approach concentrating on understanding inherent risk,

reviewing business processes, identifying key controls and
weaknesses and liaising with management to influence

appropriate change. It is expected thai you trill be able towork in

an advanced IT environment. Additionally you will provide

internal consultancy participate in project working groups,

mnnitnr trading strategies and perform investigative

assignments as and when they arise.

THE CANDIDATE
Suitable candidates will be Chartered Accountants (1-3 years post

qualified experience) with exposure to the financial services

industry either gained with another Chy institution or with audit

clients in the profession. A dr^tniwi understanding of treasury

capital markets and derivativeproducts is important, as is the sdf-

mnfirtenra rn lining with and mfluenre ail levels nf senioritywithm
the bank and to assume full personal accountability.

To apply, please sendyour CV to IanJones or

Howard Foster at Financial Selection

Services, Charlotte House, 14 WmdrmE
Street,LondonW1P2DXahematiodyplease
telephone on 0171-209 1000/Fax: 0171-209

0001 (evenings on 0181-5394931),

B
FS S

FINANCIAL
SELECTION SERVICES

POLISH SPEAKING FINANCE
AND ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONALS

Highly

Competitive

I /)cal

Compensation

Package Plus

Full Relocation

POLAND

o

fi

CARGILL is a diversified multinational company specialising

in agriculture, food ingredients and products, and

financial risk management services. Founded in

1865, it is today one of the world’s largest

privately held companies and employs 70,000

people in 65 countries. The company is

headquartered in Minnesota, USA, trading

through 45 product groups and with annual

global revenues of approximately

US$50Bfflkm.

Through a policy of continued investment

into its core businesses and the acquisition of

new ventures, CARGILL is committed to

faceting in ^mprging markets such as Central

and Eastern Europe. CARGILL has been active

in Poland since 1990 and today employs 80 people

in. its seed, feed milling and commodity trading

activities headquartered out of 'Sfersaw.

Opportunities now exist with CARGILL for ambitious young

financial professionals in Poland. These opportunities require

amrmiplighed ^nunrromtrflfftramhn possess advanced accnmiring-

skills, can demonstrate successful track records in

fmflnrjal management fiD 1j haro an underarandhig of

Polish business and accounting principles.

In your late 20s or early 30s, yon must be

fluent in both English and Polish, be willing

to undertake international traveland possess

the drive and ambition to realise the career

potential and rewards from a major

multinational

For further information cm the current

opportunities for financial professionals in

CARGILL? contact our

advising consultants Mark
Stewart orKean August atFSS

Europe, Charlotte House, 14

Windmill Street, Loudon W1P 2DY,

United Kingdom or telephone (44) 171 209

1000 (days) and (44) 1256 810266, (evenings p c c
after 8pm) or fex (44) 171 209 WXXL Europe

Lazard Brothers & Co., limited
Opportunities within Computer and Investment

Management Audit
We are a leading merchant bank with a long and impeccable history. We employ
around 700 people based in London and the Channel Islands. Our range ofbanJdng
services include Corporate Finance, Banking, investment: Management, Stock
Exchange Money Broking, Capital Markets, Asset Trading, Venture Capital,

Property and Real Estate Finance.

Our Internal Audit department aims to
.

provide high quality recommendations
which promote cost-effective business solutions. It performs risk-based systems

audits of all group activities and provides consultancy services on a wide range of
business issues across a diverse product portfolio.

We are seeking to expand our team by recruiting two senior auditors, the first

specialising in computer audit, the second in investment management.

Both positions offer challenging roles for dynamic qualified accountants with a

minimum of three years relevant financial sector audit experience. In addition,

candidates should be keen to move into a project management or operational role

after two/three years within our Internal Audit department.

Interested candidates who meet our criteria should send their curriculum vicae,

inducting present remuneration details and contact telephone numbers, no later

than Friday, 21 April to:

Sarah Barber

Personnel Department
Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

21 Moorfiekk. London ECZP ZHT

/I

rk
t O

Financial Controller
For the Fine Arts Trade

c£30k London
Our dient is a nmfor International parking and shipping company dealing

solely in Vine Arts. The company specialises in the world-wide shipment of

antiques and operates an International import and export sendee through a
sophisticated global network.

Doe to considerable growth and expansion this young and dynamic company
is seeking to appoint a Financial Controller to mnup the tinanrial and .

accounting function. Reporting to the board or Directors this position earner with
it significantautonomy and responsibtMty.
* You w3J take Control of the production and presentation of monthly accounts,
cash Sow, credit control and the development of appropriate systems to ensure
timely analysisand production offinancial information.

This position creates an exciting opportunity for a qualified or pen qualified

accountant with at least 2 years commercial experience, who is able to

demonstrate a high level of motivation and business seamen supported by strong
computing sUDs.

Please send your C-V. to Sandra Aldridge or Chris Denlngtdn at
Grant Thornton, International Boise, 7 High Street, Ealing Wg BDB.
Alternatively call them on 0181- 666 6900.

Grant Thornton
r Ora afGnulkc

K
ca
itf’S
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NEW INTERNAL AUDIT TEAM
. -9 J» i

INTERNATIONAL NATURAL RESOURCES GROUP

LUXEMBOURG
SUBSTANTIAL REMUNERATION

PACKAGES

• A leading natural resources group with expanding

interests to gold; base metals; industrial minerals; and

pulp, paper tad packaging.

AUDIT MANAGER-
TREASURY AND COMPUTERS

AUDIT MANAGER-
MINING AND MINERALS

SENIOR INTERNAL
AUDITORS

• A major restructuring is aow is ptace, competing

its evolution bora an investment company into an

international operating group. Assets flow otceed

$3 btlliofl with turnover of $3.5 bflBoa

• The group operates a deocnmlfegri management
philosophy with a snail central team providing strategic

(Erection, determining the appiopnaie aflocarioa of

Bnanrtal IC9QWCC3 OOd OtSUtlDg tbc appointment Bnd

development ofhigh calibre operating managers.

• Reporting to the CHef Internal Aitftoc hc/She fffll

draw up plans for the caxiyta8 out ofinternal audits

across the wodd, with special reference to Deasuy and

commodity mtBng areas, along with the systems in use

for tbdr controL In add&km, he/she will be responsible

for the development of a ftiH computer audh fractionm
thegoup. including canyfag out computer anrSts and

assisting other internal auditors in thfa area.

• Reporting» the Chief Internal Auditor; hc/She win
primarily be irqmnsfote for the planning and execution
of internal audits across the group's and mineral

companies in North Americaand Europe. This will

Involve denfled oxjcSt work as well as the training,

development and guidance of internal audh staff.

tie/shc will also carry out audits within the group's

other Interests on an occasional testa.

• The seiior Internal Auditors win normally report id

the Audit Manager, Mining add Minerals, but for some

projects will report dhectly ro the Odcf Internal

Auditor. They may also be requested to carryout special

assignments and secondments from time to time. The

rotes win involve assisting with audit planning as vreu as

internal audit Odd work in dose liaison with the

management and staff of operations bang audited.

• Candidates shookl be articulate

coodua themselves to »

with senior management and other membera orsan.

TT^shouklbeabteronBteK^M^^®*^
written ptesentsttoos to EqgH* wtric to tight •.

budgets and deadlines.

• The abOiiy to dcmooOT^c 8en^^^°c'^nitfa:s
m thch career to dare, including antfiting

mdocBng both

pofcascd and business systems.

• A Chief Internal Auditor bats recently been

appointed, whose brief is to fonuolare dear terms of

reference, build a strong audit team and devise new
policies and procedures which win satisfy the

requirements of the Audit Committee. In Gnc with this,

four further new positions have been created, to be

based at the Luxembourg head office.

• Graduate, qualified accountants ormembers of
the Association at Corporate Hessuters with at lost

Qve years pa&qaaiifkadon experience. A background

at a senior level within the internal audit depuliuuil

ofa majorhmi or multinational company is Kkety.

however candidates from the ‘Wg 6' wiD also be

considered. Experience will include audits of

treasury/commodity trading as well as In depth

computer Line experience wffl be an

advantage- (Bcf 906).

• Graduate, qualified accountants with at tease five

yearn ponqnafificatten experience. A strong record of
success at a senior level, probably within the Internal

aurfit depatoneot ofa major multinational company.
Candidates direct from the 'Big 6' wiD also be
considered and line accounting experience would be an
advantage. Background must include mining operations

or natural resources companies, with a sound grasp of
uuarhc Indnstries accounting and im,,m i control

principles. (Ref 907).

• Graduate, qualified accountants with at least two

yean posi-qualification expcricnrr They should have

worked in the internal audit departments of large

organisations, ideally including a nmlt,iir.irtonal natural

resources company, and able to demonstrate a sound

knowledge of internal control principles. Canclfclarea

with ‘Big 6' experience only will be considered if

they have worked with relevant audit cheats. Line

accounting experience will be an advantage.

(Ref 908).

• Bmipcadladguggc*^

advantageous.

candidates who would be Interestedm high levels Of

travel and time away from home ***£**J.
' '

destinations todude cities across North America.

South America. Continental Europe and theUK.

Heme ripply in writing quoting ttoc appropriate lUuenoe number
with fuB career and sriary decrib «r.

Nigel Bores

WtdrWwarf Sriwrtinn United

11 HID Sneer, London wix 8BB
Tek 0171 290 2043

„ - +T

c £70,000 package +
benefits + share options

Consumer Electronics Sooth East

I Group Finance Director
Business Unit Controiier

sr
West London to £60,000 + Bonus + Car

Continuing growth internationally at titls profitable c. £35 minion turnover business, part ofan acquisitive

internationalgroup ($700 million turnover), railsfor Che appointment ofa Group Finance Director to ensure that

thefinance and rrJunctions support the needs ofa growing business. Exceptional individual with strong

commercial awareness sought to work closely with the ChiefExecutive In bringing ambitious expansion plans -

including acquisitions and Joint ventures - tofruition.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Chief Executive with full responsibility

for the finance and IT functions. Advising on a wide
range of business and operational matters as well as
legal and fiscal issues as Company Secretary.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, chartered accountant, with a minimum eight

years' PQE and a structured training gained in a
blue-chip pk: environment with an international,

manufacturing bias.

Providing dose support to operating management In

identifying cost and performance levers, whilst

managing a team and upgrading control and reporting

systems to cope effectively with growth.

Successful track record of developing and
implementing MIS with proven commercial
Involvement in the management of an international

branded manufacturing business.

Key member of [he strategic management team,

providing financial input to the budgeting and planning

process. Handling local tax. treasury and audit issues

for the three group companies, ensuring timely

reporting to overseas parenL

Pro-active and broadly based finance professional,

capable of contributing to strategic thinking and profit

improvement. Strong IT and administrative skills with

experience of evaluating and Integrating acquisitions.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

EDS is a global corporation dedicated to helping its

t&rr-x. customers achieve competitive advantage in the

markets thev serve through the application of

wre? information technology to business and organisational

liSf needs. It has an overall presence in 35 countries and
turnover within the UK is in excess of £300m and

W% growing significant]*.

Se m The Business Unit Controller will report to the UK
W Finance Director and will head up the finance function

If oi a major business unit This unit employs 1000 staff

jf who service an impressive portfolio of major blue chip 1

clients with contracts varying from one to ten years. ^

• The focus of the role will be to provide effective »

financial control and management information over the re

existing business portfolio and to play a key part in the Go
planning and negotiation or new business. Lara

The current size and future growth plans of the

business, both within the UK. Europe and on a wider

international scale, are such as to realistically offer

further career opportunities in the medium term.

s m Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants,

unlikely to be younger than 33 years with financial

experience gained within a substantial and complex

contracting environment Key qualities are good staff

management skills, sound commercial judgement

with the abifity to appraise a wide variety of long term

contracts, strong analytical skills and the integrity to be

credible with senior management Above all else, the

individual must be comfortable with working within a

rapidly changing environment, which brings with it the

continuing need to adapt the role to meet the evolving

business needs.

=9Ernst&Young
rbnp(,MCmi

Providing Business Solutions
Building Careers
Chartered Accountants with commercialexperience

London Competitive salaries & benefits package
KPMG is widely recognised as one of the world's leading firms of business advisors; an organisation that is

committed to sustained growth and that has entered a new era. We"have developed a strong ‘added value'

ethos based on a commitment to our people and their careers. Leadership, responsibility, teamwork and
opportunity are the very cornerstones of our culture, and nowhere is this more apparent than in our

construction and utilities sectors, for which we are currently seeking talented chartered accountants.

The people we seek will possess the innate business awareness that enables them to bring far more than

the traditional accounting function to our clients' activities. Sound commercial experience gained in either

the construction or utilities field is essential, as is the ability to contribute across the entire spectrum, from
audit and investigation through to financial management consultancy projects.

Naturally, we require a high degree of commitment, combined with the skills and experience needed to run

large projects within an innovative and truly dynamic multi-disciplined environment. Aged ideally in the late

twenties or early thirties, the successful candidates will have strong commercial acumen and will wish to

build on a professional record of which they are already proud; a record that demonstrates real 'people

skills’ and a natural disposition to the client service ethic.

Group Finance Director
Leading change in a major regional newspaper group

Leeds attractive package + car + benefits

Uniled Provincial Newspapers (UPN) - a Q80m turnover

subsidiary of United Newspapers Pic - is a leading regional

newspaper group, with tides that include the Yorkshire Post,

the Yorkshire Evening Post and the Sheffield Stan Additionally,

it has publishing interests in Spain and contract printing

activities in the UK. The media environment is a constantly

and rapidly changing one, and UPN prides itself on its

pro-active and creative approach to the social and
technological change affecting its sector.

The Finance Director - who reports to the Chairman ofUPN
and has a dotted line report to the United Newspapers Group
Finance Director - provides functional leadership for the heads
of finance in the autonomous operating subsidiaries. As well as
having responsibility for overall strategic financial management
and financial reporting, the Finance Director wilL--

• Identify critical performance criteria as a tool for effective

management;

• Review and develop financial and — ~

management information systems; I f (T^q '

mover •Target, evaluate and implement acquisition opportunities;

•Manage relationships with the company's professional advisors.

dditionaDy, Suitable candidates will be graduate level chartered accountants

iting already operating ata senior policy-making level in an innovative,

istantly high paced and changing commercial environment. Experience

its at Divisional Finance Director or at Group Financial Controller

level would be appropriate -but this should have included

exposure to considerable corporate finance and acquisitions

^UPN activity. The new Finance Director must be innovative,

is Group
energetic and persuasive, and have well developed

the hods
communication skills. The capacity to operate comfortably at

As well as
a strategic level and the ability to translate ideas into practical

anagement
actioft are essential requirements.

This is a senior appointment likely tobe of interest to

candidates currently earning c £50,000 pa.

^K*ve
Please send a foil CV in confidence toGKRS at the address

below, quoting reference number 94409N on

^1 both letter and envelope, and including

ii^ TCD I
details of current remuneration.

These roles offer unrivalled prospects for career development together with a high degree of responsibility

and client involvement in an arena which encourages personal contribution and initiative. They also

offer attractive salaries supported by a generous benefits package and the opportunity to build your

career in an environment where quality, service and the provision of practical business solutions are

the bases for success.

SEARCH & SELECTION
park, house, 6 kjlungbeck drive. Leeds lsu 6uf. tel: 01132 4s4s4s

A GKR Group Company

If you have the ability, commitment and ambition we are seeking, write with your CV and full remuneration

details to Deborah Rennie, KPMG, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars. London EC4Y 8AE.

Executive
Resourcing

'..skMni-t * „ . . ...L, 1 . , V-- :VfiVtTvv>>, .*.=

•*. c'i'\

i* 1-"
B Zz.

Our client is a substantial, diversified multinational

manufacturing group with truly worldwide operations,

A fully Hsted UK pic their turnover (s well in excess of

£1 billion and is growing strongly. They have over

1 1,000 employees woriang in more than 30 countries.

Increasing emphasis on Infernal audit,and continuing

development of the function has created this opportunity to

join the International team in a role covering the group's

European operations. Reporting to the Group Head of

Internal Audit, and working with operational management

across Europe, your role will be to audit financial and
management controls and systems and facilitate the

adoption of best practice across ffie group.

gained In one of the leatfing professional audit firms or the

Internal outfit fundfon ot a major pic. The ability to conduct

business in French and/or German would be particulady

helpfUl as would previous experience of manufacturing

industry. Your approach wffl be as Important as the

experience you bring to the role, setf reliance and tenacity

wai be combined with me Interpersonal sttBs necessary to

Influence and persuade at senior levels. The posflton

requires substanfial Memattend travel.

You will be of graduate calibre and a qualified accountant

with at least two years' post qualification audit experience

Please send tufi personal and career details, Inctuding

current remuneration and daytime telephone number. In

confidence to Tim Latham, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing Ud, 1 Embankment Place, London

WC2N 6NN, quoting reference Til 091 on beta

envelope and tetter. /

SENIOR
TREASURY

APPOINTMENT

Our client is a major international blue-chip pic with a
turnover in excess of £4bru A strategic review has created the
opportunity for an experienced treasury professional to develop cash
management and lending on behalf of the Group and to lead the
operations of a company based in Dublin.

DUBLIN FINANCE

COMPANY

Reporting to the Group's Director of Treasury, the post-holder
will be required to establish, manage and motivate a team responsible
for effective pan-European cash management. He/she will create a
centre of excellence within the Group to ensure the continuing
improvement of performance via enhancement of systems, procedures
and operating company and banking relationships.

-*« The successful candidate is likely to hold an accountancy,
banking, MBA or MCT qualification. With a proven track record
in international treasury management, he/she will be able to
demonstrate an understanding of cash management systems and
banking technology.

TOP FTSE pic

Essential qualities will include strong commercial awareness and the
credibility to negotiate and influence successfully within the Group
and with banking counterparts.

C £60,000
- BONIS

t BENEFITS &

RELOCATION
PACKAGE

This is an excellent opportunity to join the financial management
team of a highly-respected pic There is the potential for future career
development for a high achiever.

Please write, enclosing full Curriculum Vitae to:

lanMagness

RICHARD JAMES
A S S O C I A T S S

PREMIER HOUSE,ID BREYCOAT PLACE. LONDON SW1P 1SB.

TELEPHONE: 017T 222 8868, 0171 222 8037/8. FAX, 0171 233 1759.

» Please send your curriculum vitae, mdutfing current

remuneration details, to Carrie Andrews at Bust & Young

Corporate Resources, RoBs House, 7 RoBs Buddings, fetter

Lane, Loudou EC4A 1NH, quoting reference CAS32.

a
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Divisional Financial Controller

c.£35,000 + Car + Bonus & Benefits East Midlands

High profile, influential role for commercially astute
accountant with general management aspirations.

THE COMPANY
Substantial UK Pic. Market leader, strong growth,

exedivni performance in competitive field.

Established group structure with sound systems and

financial management
£90m rummer, multiple manufacturing division with

overseas joint venture. Significant investment and
growth plans.

THE POSITION
Report to Managing Director. Manage accounting

function for eight businesses.

Contribute to business strategy. Ensure group
reporting requirements are met.

Monitor and develop staff to ensure business and
group standards are maintained.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant with significant experience
gained in large manufacturing group. Ideal age 30-35.

Sound commercial appreciation, hands-on approach
with strategic orientation.

Energetic and ambitious, able to communicate at all

levels and committed to developing staff.

Please send fuff cv, stating salary, refBP129 1, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

NB SELECTION LTD

,
| «BXB Roowtct ptc cgnpmv N-B-S

BIRMINGHAM 0121 2)3 4456

Aberdeen 01224 633OS0 - Bristol 01 17 929 1 142

Edinbuigfc 0131 220 2400 • Glasgow 0141 204 4334

Leeds 01 13 24S 3830 - London 0171 493 fc392

Manchester 01*23 539953 - Sloogh 01753 819227

^ Finance Director ^
Major Listed Multinational FMCG Group

Provinces
With interests spread throughout the world, our client is

a high profile UK pic, producing and distributing a range
ofbranded and own label products through leading retail

outlets across Europe. A strong customer focus, a sound
investment strategy, product innovation and a
commitment to quality' all play a part in achieving
continued success, and the group is well placed to
achieve substantial growth both organically and by
acquisition.

The Finance Director will be closely involved in the
strategic management of the group, with a particular
emphasis on America and Europe. The company is

decentralised and the successful candidate will manage a

small head office team, providing financial leadership
across the entire group. Ensuring that finance continues
to cater for the needs of a fast moving,
dynamic business is clearly a priority.

Equally important will be the external

focus, liaising with City institutions and
advisers.

(gki§)

Package to £150,000 + Benefits
Candidates should be graduates, qualified accountants
and currently Finance Director or deputy of a listed

company, preferably in the consumer goods sector.

Experience of working in a complex, multinational,

customer-focused business is vital, ideally with
exposure to the City.

The Finance Director must be commercially astute,

combining first class strategic and analytical skills with
a results-oriented, pragmatic approach. A team player
and leader, he/she must be energetic, creative and
committed.

The remuneration package will reflect file international

growth potential of the group.

Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKRS at the address below, quoting
reference number 384J on both letter and
envelope, and including details of current

remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET. LONDON WlX IPB. TEL 0171 287 2820

Financial Analyst
Hanson

Bristol based Competitive salary + car + bonus - -

Outstanding career opportunityfor a high calibre
,
young accountant

ARC Ltd is a subsidiary of Hanson pic and a significant contributor to Hanson profit The company is one of the

UK's feading suppfiers of aggregates and coated stone, a major producer of concrete products and one of the largest

owners of landfill resources in the UK.

Internal re-organisation has created trie need for an ambitious, qualified accountant to develop the new role of

Financial Analyst

The Role

Provide a comprehensive financial analysis of operating performance, product profitability and sales information

for use by senior management and group finance.

Develop, maintain and analyse data to monitor performance against evolving market trends.

i ink* with operational management in order to furnish them with qualitative and perceptive management information.

The Person

Graduate, qualified accountant, ideally aged 28-32, with a minimum of two years' post qualification experience

gained in a commercial/Industriai environment.

Pragmatic self-starter with toughness, energy and determination.

First class technical skills coupled with a proven record of interpreting financial and non-fmanrial information for

management decision making.

Intellectually flexible, able to contribute to the broad, strategic perspective.

Jt is envisaged that successful performance in this key role will provide a fast track for future career development

Interested carvfidataa should send details oftheir suftabifity including current remuneration package, to Karan

Paige, KPMG, 15 Pembroke Road. Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG. Telephone (0117) 946 4000.

KPMG Selection & Search

¥
W1MPEY CONSTRUCTION INVESTMENTS LIMITED

COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

London W6

Wimpey Construction Investments Ltd has been created within

Whnpey’s Construction Division to acquire and manage a

portfolio of equity investments in projects boih under Private

Finance Initiatives and Build Own Operate schemes. These may
be in the UK or overseas.

As part of the new management team a senior financially

oriented executive is required to provide commercial input to

dse bidding and negotiation of concession contracts. Working
closely with Wimpey Construction, joint venture partners

and external and internal project Finance advisors emphasis
will be on the analysis of risk including the interpretation of tax

and legal implications, the structuring of bid proposals and

the co-ordination of negotiations mice preferred bidder status

is achieved.

Probably aged over 35. previous experience of working in joint

ventures is essential, preferably including involvement overseas

and interaction with project finance. The ability- to work with

clients, investors and partners is equally important. A
professional accounting, legal or banking qualification might be

a suitable background.

The package will reflect die importance of the role and will

include the full range of executive benefits normally associated

with a major company.

Please write with fill) CV, including salary bisiory and daytime

telephone number quoting reference 3083/FT, to John Sleigh

FCCA, Phillips & Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London
WlX 3TB. TeL- 0171-493 0156.

Phillips & Carpenter
Search and Selection

Group Financial Director

c. £80,000 + car -t- benefits

Apricot Computers Unuwd is a whollyowned subsidiary ofMitsubishi

Electric lUKl Limited and las a sigmfkarH global presence m the high

volume hardware mant*»uring industry, they operate as an
autonomous business with the financial support of a large and secure

parent employing over 400 people in its four main divisions. Thev are

now looking to recruit a financial Director, based at the group head-

quarters on the Birmingham Business Park.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, die Financial Director will

be responsible tor all financial functions within the company, includ-

ing responsibility for Personnel and Management Information Systems.

The full range of dixies also cover:

- Financial reporting within the company to ihe main board, executive

committee and Mitsubishi Electric Corporation in Japan.

- Formulating and implementing group financial controls and pdiev
throughout the company

.

- Treasury management, tax and financial planning at group level,

including currency risk management.
- Preparationofwoopbud^tswith emphasisongroup balance sheets
and cash flow budgeting.

- Control of the group personnel function to ensure the enpioymert
policy, including payroll and pension administration, is applied

throughout the company.

Location: Birmingham

- Control of the Group Management Information Systems and the

implementation of FT strategy to meet user requirements in all areas

oi the business.

Candkfoks wifi be qualified ACA's with a minimum 5-7 years PO£
gained ideally in hi-tecMiunufacniring environments and enjoy a

broad base oi experience in those areas mentioned above. You win
also display the commercial airmen, credibility and proactive

approach commensurate with a position ol this importance. This is a
challenging and demanding role which will require a grasp of day-to-

day management as well as the abifity to make a srgnrfrcarfi contribu-

tion. at a strategic level, to the performance and profitability of the

company.

Salary is negotiable and will reflect the seniority of the position.

Assistance with relocation will also be available it required.

Ifyou before you hare the necBSjry attributes h> waxed fo a yorngpro-

{ii iiw nifli ii dimul lwlpnmariwn nil nimMnn 4 llw ftiufnml orPC
andopmeptems tcdmnfagy.pIrarerfldafiJ iaieBmraftyiifcgne
iMwii»redaidttikBqi4foi«teMaliiM^uiaiiiit>iwl«
tGdd * Ftmrey Nadi Pic, Dragon Court, 27-29 Madifin Street. London
WC2B51X.(Teb0171-333 O033L Pleasebidudea(faytmkfcpbone num-
btrandquOL nfcuwt WPI21.

HARVEY NASH PI C

STEMCOR

Financial Controller
Building up to flotation

City £40-45K + bonus + benefits

This is a first dass opportunity to make an impact with a well established and fast growing trading company.
The Stemcor group is financially strong, poised for further expansion and plans a full listing within three years.

The company now wishes to recruit a high calibre commercially astute Accountant.

In this newty created role you will be responsible for handling all aspects of accounting and financial management
with an emphasis on developing and monitoring the accounting systems and risk management procedures. Your
technical expertise must be combined with strong management skills and an ability both to see the big picture and
maintain a hands on approach.

You will ba a qualified accountant aged between 27 and 35 and preferably a graduate. Essential experience will

include working knowledge of various PC based applications and exposure to the review and Implementation of

systems. You will have enjoyed a progressive career to date, which has led to management responsibility in a
financial and commercial environment You must be a highly intelligent well motivated self starter with good
communication skills and a confident but adaptable personality. Any prior exposure to international or commodity
trading business would be a distinct advantage.

interested candidates should send comprehensive CV*s and salary details, quoting reference S272 to

Janina Harper at KPMG Selection & Search. 1-2 Dorset Rise. BJackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE.

KPMG Selection & Search

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Group
Financial

Analyst

North West London

£40,000 p.a.

+ Benefits Including

FX Car & Share Options

group la

known household names and It is ao organisation now well-placed to grow and
develop further.

The demands upon the Group Financial Planning and Analysis function from the
business have rapidly increased with the result that this new key role has recently

Reporting to the Group Financial Planning Manager your initial responsibilities

will Include:

• Reviewing and developing ibe periodic analysis ofresults and provision ofkey

management Information.

• Responsible for designated areas of the forecasting, budgeting and medium-
term planning process as wdi os performance measures, profitability analysts

and risk assessment.

• A variety of ad hoc projects associated with the Identification or key
development issues.

To enhance the perspective you will bring to this position you must have held a

high profile finance position at an Operational or Divisional level within a large

blue-chip organisation. You will be a qualified Accountant able to evidence

positive and direct conuibadons to business via the finance function. Your
technical and financial management skills will be ofthe highest standard.

Additionally you must be able 10 demonstrate strong personal qualities including:

m Immediate personal and commercial credShfihy with a weU-Tocused, analytical

mind able to isolate key issues.

• An abtllty to challenge positively and Influence effectively at all levels and
across all functions.

• Energy, enthusiasm and a high level oTidtiative.

To apply write to Karen Wilson at Hoegett Bowes.
7>9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A iDY
enclosing a recent CV and a note of current salary quoting
reference HKW/q 1 56/IT

Ho££ett Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AMD SELECTION

Financial Execuitve
CharteredAccountantFCA
AvaUabUforAssignments

• “Hands-on-Can-do" approach

• French, German. Spanish, Italian

• Dynamic; enmwitiHl; ii-»m player

Tel/Fax: London
+44 (.0) 171 586 9310

International
Treasury Specialist

£Excellent London Based

MBA/FCMA
See kins opportunities

with L'S European

companies in INDIA.

Reply In:

li>>\ .\ru~S. Financial Ticnrv

On>- Si>ud)«;irk HnVIm. 1 ,->nd:,u *-Kl 01 11,

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition every

Wednesday 6 Thursday and In

ihe International edition every

Friday. For further information

please contact

Joanne Gerard

+44 0171 873 4153

Our client is one of the UK's most successful fmeg companies currently
enjoying substantial growth. An Internal development move has created
an opportunity for an experienced Treasury specialist to join their Group
Treasury Operation.

Responsibilities will Include the provision of a foil range of Treasury
services to overseas subsidiaries with particular emphasis on the Group’s
Latin American interests, in addition to your proven facilitation and
consulting skills, you will have the commercial acumen and cultural

sensitivity to operate effectively in a truly international environment.

In addition as a key member of multidisciplinary project teams you will be
required to demonstrate strong communication skills together with the

credibility and intellect to influence at all levels.

You will be a qualified accountant and a member ofthe ACT (or an MCT
finalist) and will have a second European language (preferably Spanish).

You should also be willing to undertake a significant amount of
international travel.

Interested aiTxftfates should write in confidence enclosing a Curriculum Vitae

quoting reference FT/B905 to.

Lonsdale Advertising Services Ltd. 58-60 Rhrington Street, London EC2A 3AY.

No telephone enquiries can be accepted.



Financial
Controller
East Europe, Middle East

c DM 180,000 p.a. - Frankfurt

Our client is the European, and Middle East Division of one of the leading

American multinationals with substantial interests in a very strong specialist

consumer market. The Division is headquartered near Frankfurt and is

divided into several Regions for marketing and managerial purposes. The

Eastern Region stretching through Eastern Europe, the Baltic States, Russia,

the Middle East and comprising aver 30 active countries is the fastest

growing Region in the Division and an area of high potential.

The Financial Controller will be responsible to the Regional Director

for overall financial management of the Eastern Region business, a role

which covers not only planning and reporting of the business but also the

negotiation of satisfactory commercial arrangements and ensuring

adequate control systems, all in the context of a challenging commercial

environment of some diversity. The position will involve 40% to 50% travel.

Applicants must be high calibre graduate accountants or CPA's with

a basis of strong audit experience, ana post qualification achievements of

some refevance gained with a major US multinational or at a high level in

the international wing of a Big 6 practice. Commercial awareness and the

strong communication skills to argue financial issues persuasively with nan-

financial colleagues are essential together with a high energy level and
experience of working in more than one country. Age guideline - early

30s. This is an exciting challenge and career prospects within the

international group are excellent.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. 1586 to:

Brian Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
I Lancaster Place, Strand
London WC2E 7EB
Tel: OJ 71-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection and Search

FINANCE DIRECTOR - MIDDLESEX
£50,000 REMUNERATION PLUS CAR, COMPANY PENSIONAND BUPA
A major company providing facilities in the UK to the film and television industries. with ambitious plans for future

expansion.

THE ROLE
The aim is to enhance and strengthen the existing accounting procedures, cash management, management

reporting and human resource managemem. Assist the management in performance monitoring; budgeting and

forecasting. Dealing with the Company’s bankers and ocher interested parties. Assume the role of company

secretary. Be part of the senior management team driving the business forward.

THE CANDIDATE
Chartered accountant age 35+ with a minimum of S years practical working experience in a fast moving

environment Computer literate, familiarity with legal contracts and documents and some practical corporate tax

planning experience. Need to demonstrate proven technical skills combined with ambition, commercial flair and

the ability to build effective working relationships or all levels.

Please send foil CV with salary detail to:

Michael Sim FCCAACA, Recruitment Consultant

Box A5073, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

European
Finance

Appointments
£40K to £100K Plus

We are handling a number of key Finance

Appointments based in Europe oU with multi-

national corporations.

We are seeking young graduate qualified

aoxiuiTtants/MBA's ideally with finance experience

gained in Internationa] manufacturing. Aged 27-35

with US GAAP exposure, you utiD be fluent in one or

more European languages.

In particular, we require:

• Plant Controlleks/Ffnancial Controllers/

Finance Managers

• Internal/Computer Systems Auditors

Ifyou are interested in any of these appointments or

would like to be kept informed of future ones as they

arise, then write with you CV, quoting reference 4090 to:

Christine Adamson, International Research Director;

Adamson & Partners, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI

4LY, England. Tel: 444 (0)113 2451212 Fax: 444 (0)113

2420802.

Adamson & Partners
International Executive Search k Selection

"TRAFFIC
World Leaders In Traffc Instrumentation

Business/Financial Controller

circa £35,000 pa
Golden River designs atvd manufactures highway traffic monitoring systems. Sates,

currently at £3cn. are expected to double by 1997. with 50% exported freon the UK.
The key Id future growth Is an aggressive approach to its financial performance.

Reporting to the Managing Director the Financial Controller wiU be responsible for

driving growth.

* Financial and a>ntmemal analysis for the management loon.

“ Short, medium end kmg-itrm planning.

* Financial input tv day-to-day husituaf cvmitaons.

You will be a qualified Accountant with experience at an appropriate level In a

similar growth situation in a high-tec manufacturing organisation. You nuirt

demenstrate experience of having challenged existing practices, proposed action

plans and implemented clear improvements. Driving a business forward through

the finance Function must be both a commitment and on experience yoo have

enjoyed. Additionally you will be
* A ftrvmg team player Me tv integrate rapidly and credibly nth the existing

Management team.

* Cvttman tally astute irith the ability U< influence and persuade.

* Pro-active m seeking moots ofadding value.

The company has a pleasant, non-smoking environment where creativity and a

prolewionaJ approach are required. It is situated 10 miles from Oxford, on tbe edge

of the Chateau are! Cotewolds.

Send your CV.wtih an accompanying handwritten letter be Margaret BoHingham,
Personnel Manapm Golden River Traffic ltd.. Churchill Road.

Bkzshx 0X15 6BD. TeL 01869-340400

The FT can help you reach additional Business readers In Ranee. Our Bnk with the

French business newspaper. Lea Echos, gives you a unique racnatmera advancing
opportunity to capitaSse on the FTs European readership and to furrier

target the French business world. For information on rates and Further details please

telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 673 3894

International
Treasury Specialist

£ExcelIent London Based

Our diene is one of the UK’s most successful fmeg companies currently

enjoying substantial growth- An internal development move has

an opportunity for an experienced Treasury specialist to join their Group

Treasury Operation.

Responsibilities will include the provision of a foil range ^
Treasury

services to overseas subsidiaries with particular emphasis on the Groups

Latin American interests. In addition to your proven facilitation and

consulting skills, you will have the commercial acumen and cultural

sensitivity to operate effectively in a truly international environment.

In addition as a key member of muitidisdplinary project teams youwWbe

required to demonstrate strong communication skills together with the

credibility and intellect to influence at all levels.

You will be a qualified accountant and a member of the ACT (or an MCT
finalist) siid will have a second European language (preferably Spanish).

You should also be willing co undertake a significant amount of

international travel.

Interested candidates should write in confidence enclosing a Currkutum Wtoe •

quoting reference FT/8905 to:

Lonsdale Advertising Services Ltd, 58-60 Rivlngton Street. London EC2A 3AV* ,V,

No telephone enquiries can be accepted. ' •

Ty»:gt,*> u sag? 'X
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Financial Controller
For the Fine Arts Trade

c&30k London
CHir client is a major International packing and shipping company dealing

solely in Fine Arts. The company specialises In the world-wide shipment of

antiques and operates an International import and export service through a

sophisticated global network.

Due to considerable growth and expansion this young and dynamic company
is seeking to appoint a Financial Controller to manage the financial and
accounting function. Reporting to tbe board of Directors this position carries with

it significant autonomy and responsibility.

You will take control of the production and presentation of monthly accounts,

cash flow, credit control and the development of appropriate systems to ensure
timely analysis and production of financial Information.

This position creates an exciting opportunity for a qualified or part qualified

accountant with at lease 2 years commercial experience, who Is able to

demonstrate a high level of motivation and business acumen supported by strong

computing skills.

Please send your C~V. to Sandra Aldridge or Chris Denington at

Grant Thornton. International House, T High Street, Baling W5 6DB.
Alternatively call them on 0181- 566 5900.

Grant Thornton
Thr L'X «ntar im> ufCimafIVmilaunumL

How do Europe's

best business people

get the top jobs?

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the FT

throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news, views,issues

and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international appointments,

using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT, Europe's

business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694
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